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THE VELVET HORN.
Obolensky; $3.95.

By Andrew Lvtle; McDowell &

Mr. Lytie's first novel in 10 years shows some of the
attributes of other laborers in the vineyard of southern
fiction.
The reader may identify a Faulknerian wordiness
and wilful deviousness, traces of the extravagant melodramatics of Robert Penn Warren, the grandiloquence of
Thomas Wolfe, even a hint of the decadence found in
young writers of the modern school.
But this novel is in no sense imitative enough of any
one source to mark it as derivative. I he auihor is entiiely
his own man. His characters are creatures of his own de
vising. His plot stems naturally from the setting and the
background of his people. And the "dim, cathedral hush
in which his tale is unfolded, almost in its entirety, and
the cadenced, now poetic, now earthily realistic prose owes
; no debt to anyone.
The writing method, a series of flashbacks and flashforwards, stream-of-consciousness musings, dreams and in
terludes of brutally direct, vivid episode, has been employed before, but seldom better.
The Cumberland forest scene has been projected by
other novelists, although in this reviewer's experience
none has reproduced its sights, sounds, odors and natural
phenomena more atmospherically. And if the reader be"The Velvet Horn" is the auspicious leading title on
the initial list of a new publishing house—the first major
book firm to be launched in several years.
David McDowell, who is president and editor-in-chief,
has had a distinguished career in publishing. Following
his graduation from Ken von Collejyj. he joined New Di
rections Press and later Rantfom House, in 1950, where
he became a senior editor, worked with a number of top
flight writers and was responsible for the editing and
production of Whittaker Chambers' best seller. "Witness."
Ivan Obolensky. who is chairman of the board of the
new firm, is a graduate of Yale University, a novelist
("Rogue's March": Random House; 19561 and the.son of
Col. Serge Obolensky and of the late Alice Astor Rouverie.
Other items on the McDowell & Obolensky fall list are
a collection of William Carlos Williams' letters, a book of
short stories by Robie Macauley and a picture-and text
hook on Andersonville Prison by Roy Meredith.

HISTORIC—This is the Granger home
on Muskingum Av in the old Putnam

section of Zanesville. The house was
built in 1819 by Julius Guthrie.

ers of Mrs. Granger were also Mr. Granger's brother, the
late Alfred Granger, was a
Kenyon men.
The estate of Mrs. Granger natypnally known architect.
was valued at slightly more When the 1913 flood wrecked
than one-half million dollars. the old Greek revival portico
Although the bulk of it went on the Granger house, lo
to Kenyon College to estab cated on Muskingum Av in
lish Grange-Follett memorial Zanesville's old Putnam sec
scholarship fund, there also tion, he designed a new one.
was a bequest of $10,000 to
BECAUSE Mr. and Mrs.
Marietta College and $5000
Granger had been 'in ill
to
Muskingum.
By CLAIR STEBBINS
health during their declining
comes a bit impatient as the author dallies overlong, here
Dispatch Staff Writer
years, the once beatitiful old
and there, with separate pieces of his mosaic, when the
residence had beei* permit
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picture has been assembled, its shimmering color and ulti
ted to deteriorate.
JUNE
19—Family
heirlooms,
mate narrative unity are something to admire.
The auction will be held on
including
thousands
of
dol
The final expert touch is to provide an acceptable,„
the lawn, with "Pick" Rich
long-range happy ending (although itself not untinged lars worth of valuable, an
ardson of Rdynoldsburg in
with immediate tragedy) which does no violence to the tiques accumulated over
charge and Earl* J. Knittle of/'
century and one-half, will be
whole story's basically somber tone and spirit.
Ashland as auctioneer.
sold at auction here today.
MR. LYTLE, besides turning out a well-rounded and | There are the possessions
' close-woven story, creates memorable characters, alive of the late Sherman and
and three-dimensional.
Wanda roJMk Granger. both
The Living Church
His protagonist, Lucius Cree. just turned 18 when vtVjl
meet him, is the epitome of mixed-up youth in an era (the^ mature, disciplined work df
immediate post-Civil War period) in which Freud and | a fine creative talent.
progressive education were unknown. In his case his con- |
It is literary caviar—but
fusion is complicated by the doubts concerning the iden- j of the rich and satisfying
Kenyon College, University of the South
tity of his father which furnish the mainspring for the kind on which discriminat
W
Rated Among Top 10 of Men's Colleges
novel's plot.
ing readers can make a
Then there is Jack Cropleigh. robusl. alcoholic, ad hearty meal—and which is
"Factors considered" which Manly
The difficult assignment of naming
dicted to Shakespeare and windy philosophizing; the all too rare in present-dayused to guide him in his judgments
the
10
top
American
universities,
and
other brothers to Julia, who was Lucius' mother—impul fiction.—E. C.
the 10 leaders in three other categories were the quality of faculty, quality of
sive Duncan, the doctor, Richard, whose surgical skill
— coeducational, men's, and women's research, student body, physical facili
remedied Duncan's violent act of mountaineer retribu
colleges — was given to Chesly Manly, ties, and "the ethos of an institution —
tion and saved the life of Peter Legrand. another principal
reporter for the Chicago Tribune, by whether it has the character of a com
actor: and Beverly who, from obscure motives became a
his managing editor. No such survey munity of scholars." Before making his
; recluse, living in the woods like an animal. And of
of the massive U.S. educational plant decisions, he had consulted with some
j course, Captain Joe Cree, who had married Julia hastily
and gave Lucius his name, and who died by deliberately
had been attempted, even by educa 50 college officials.
walking under a huge, falling tree in the scene that starts
Ever since Manly's listing made its
tors, in more than 20 years.
When Manly completed his ratings, appearance, mail has been pouring in
the story on its way.
two Church schools appeared on his from irate readers. "Half of the ob
The Rutters — invalid
jectors are Roman Catholics," he has
listings, both under the category "men's
father, resourceful mother,
pointed out, "since none of their 150
colleges."
Kenyon
College,
Gambier,
dimwitted son Athol and
Ohio, was ranked third, and the Uni iwstitutions made the list [in any of
comely daughter. Ada Belle,
versity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., the four classes]; the other half is from
are as common as the prin
was in eighth place, in Manly's opinion. disappointed alumni."
cipal people are aristocratic.
They play their parts too. in
the unwinding narrative as
does Amelie. widow of Dun
can for whose death in the
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Granger
Heirlooms
To Be Sold

eachers Show J
Interest In Fathering
Education? Backgrounds
by Helen I". Stewart
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Sarah Hai
Robert J ay Oawson

• and 3 are close to the doctorate

!„ recognition of the 100th «n- !"••• Si, expect to receive their
niversarv of the foonding of t h e | M - A , th„ summer.
National Education Association, a' Eighteen of the men faculty
Mr. and Mrs. James R. P.
series of articles on the growth and ; members nave served in the armed Nason, of Twin Lanes Farm,
1
progress in education is being forces, each branch being repre- Fairfield, Conn., announce the
written. We believe that the public jsented. Seven ,saw_ service in
is interested in knowing more about Europe, 5 in Hawaii, i in the South
its schools and teachers and their Pacific, 2 in the Far East, I in the
preparation for teaching; the pur-1 Middle East, I in the India-Burma
, pose of this article is to discuss Theatre of war, 1 served 2 years .n
; this phase of education.
' India, 1 traveled 100,000 miles as
•
Altho a two-year Norma] School ; •» »ffif <"< « "»val
f. certificate was once recognized » 1 « "*»« »">'
•"»»"<' th* »orldadequate preparation for teaching j
Many of the othei fucuuy memthe elementary school, the trend I bers have traveled wicieiy, most
4 towards college degrees for all j have seen many or most of the
teachers gained momentum during states of the United States. Can
the 1929 - 39 depression when i ada, Mexico, and t uba are popular
iteachers were plentiful and college j travel areas, while 5 ha\e been t.o
graduates were available.
j Europe one or more l imes, 3 to
'
. . . .
11
Hawaii, a n d 1 t o t h e Middle E a s t
The principle is now well es- 'ia/ »
i
t a b11s h e d and there are f«w, Uftevn have served as preMden »
1teachers in Euclid in the elemen- of vducationa, organization-.;o halo
ftary school, who have not com-1 published articles, 1 a ,ecen. hook,
pleted the work for the bachelor', j »«"' »» « speakers bureaus
in
1
degree. Many have their masters' 1 «" f'™' »»
degree,; othors are working to-1 yf"-. 60 belong to or,tan,zatio,is
*
'
| directly concerned with their teach
Wards that end.
ing fields, all belong to some pro
kLShah1borer _
JWl
fessional organizations such as the
Ohio Education Association, the
CONCORD, N. H.
National Education .Association and
MONITOR
! the Euclid Teachers Association
Circ. D. 12,067
; Ten belong to honorary profes
sional organizations,
1 0 are
PRESS CUPPING BURE/^ .
165 Church Street - New Yo _ 1 trustees or officers in their
i! churches, while community organi
zations such as Kiwanis, Rotary,
MANSFIELD, OHIO
American Association of U niverNEWS JOURNAL
Voters, the Y.M.C.A., the AmeriCirc. D. 29 ,422 - S. 31,760
sity Women. FftifUTteague of Women
, can Legion, Euclid L ets, Masonic
OCT 13 1957
ILodges, Knights of Columbus, and

Circ. D. 10,509

COLUMBUS? 0HI&
CITIZEN
Circ. D. 90,767 - S. 104,268

engagement of their daughter,
Miss Sarah Harmon Nason, to
Mr. Robert Jay Clawson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jay.
Clawson jr., of Arcadia, Calif.,
formerly of Fairfield.
Miss Nason attended Chapin
School and is a graduate of the,
Masters School and Smith Col
lege, '57. Her father is execu
tive vice-president of Kelly Na
son, Inc.
?
The prospective bride is a;
granddaughter of the late Mr.-'
and Mrs. Daniel Nason, of New*
York, and the late Mr. and Mrs.

JUN 23 1957

33 Schools
In Ohio Get
Ford Gifts
T h i r t y-three

privately-sup-

^rrndESoUte™t.nConn. He! Ported colleges and. universities
sisters are Mrs. Philo Smith and. in Ohio will get checks from
! the Ford Foundation this week.
Mrs. James Hollyday.
Mr. Clawson was in the-Ma- Gran[s ^ tQta] $g<2
jn
rine Corps, Reconaissance Com-;
pany, 2d Division. He is com-i |he state.
pleting his education at KenyonI ' The sum is the second and
College. He is a grandson of ( ^naj appropriation voted by the
Mia iester Jay Clawson, of1
'
.
. ,
wShtaiton. and the late Mr., foundation ,n„1955. '? help
Clawson and of Mr. and Mrs.} schools boost faculty salaries.
Joseph
MacDonald, of Eastj^ 0VtR THE COUNTRY, 630

HThe'wedding will take placet colleges and universities will re
in Fairfield in September.
|ceive checks. The program totals
$230 million.
Among the Ohio institutions
getting final grants this week
are:
Capital U., Columbus, $131,St. Mary of the Springs ColP. Phillips, Jr., Timothy H. Forst i Coiumbus,. $53,000; Denison
and Dennis E. Fenton.
(iranville, $232,500; Otterbein
A reception was held at the :ge, Westerville, $104,500;
Country club, after which the cou kingum College, New Conple left on a trip to Long Sands,
York Beach, Me. On their return , $106,000.
they will reside at 42 North State
street. The bride chose for travel |TI0 WESLEYAN U., Delaing a voile dress, which cummer $298,500; Oberiin College,
Wed to Richard Phillips bund of red and white polka dots. -'.in, $463,000; Keovon..jjaLMrs. Phillips is an alumna of Gambier, $88,000; Marietta
Of Yonkers at St.
Derby academy and the New Eng ege. Marietta, $101,500; Anland Deaconess hospital School of
Paul's Church
Nursing, Boston. She is charge College, Yellow Spring,
nurse at the State Hospital. Mr ,000; Wilmington College,
Phillips, a student at Berkely Di nington, $48,000; and WitMiss Judith Laura Cargill of 39 vinity school at New Haven, Conn,
erg College, Springfield,
Center street, daughter of Mr. and is a graduate of St. Thomas Choir
,000.
Mrs. Ulsford E. Cargill of Derby school and Trinity school, New
ve of' the schools will get
York,
and
Kenyon
college,
CamLine, Vt.,- was married Saturday
afternoon at St. Paul's church to bier, O. He is a member of Delta following additional pay..jts as special accomplishment
Richard O. Phillips, son of Mr. and Phi fraternity.
Mrs. John P. Phillips of Yonkers
grants:
N. Y.
ANTIOCH, $110,000;. Denison,
Officiating clergymen for the
double ring ceremony were Revs
$157,000; Kenyon, $61,000; Ober
David C. Cargill, former curate of
iin, $314,500; and Wittenberg,
the church, and Rev. Frederick L
$114,000.
Phillips, brothers of the bride and
bridegroom. Mrs. Jeannine Cowles
Accomplishment'grants, w ere
was soloist and Edward W. Craw
made to schools which demon
ford the organist.
strated leadership In their areas
The bride, given in marriage by
in improving teacher status.
her father, wore a gown of nyloi^
|Point d'Esprit tulle over taffeta
Institutions benefiting from
e ruffled skirt of which termi<d
the Ford Foundation grants re
'"""Jin a cathedral train. T1
ceived an amount equal to in
II veil of silk illusion fe
structional cost in 1954-55, with
a tulle hat trimmed wit
income t:« be applied to increas
.s and sequins. She carried
erbook with white orchid an
ing teacher payL
_
ihanotis streamers.
Matron of Honor
Tfenepvfll*,, O. PVrmf
'Mrs. D. R. Sisk of Brighton,
:ass., wore orchid organdy as the

JUN 2 4 1957

Judith Cargill
Cliurcli Bride

JUN

2 *\%r
A 1957
•

ril Gk.

^w

fargaret E. Fenton of Andover
tnnd Miss Louise Frost of East Anover. All attendants carried Colol07
ial bouquets.
la
Duncan M. Phillips was best ma
n- his brother. Ushers were Jo'

I
I

JfaxWd

; ber ef the Bar.
The range of summer schools
attended by faculty members ex- •
tends from coast to coast, to
'! Mexico, Hawaii and the Universi- '
; tie* of London,
land, Amater- j
da*,, Holland, and 258rich, Switzer
land,
! HSne teacher* have advanced
credit* beyond the masters' degree

7

n°lis.
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Rare Glass
Erwin C. Zcpp. Ohio Historical Society director, holds two
pieces of rare early Zanesville-blown glass which he pur
chased at a sale in Zancsville for the state museum at Co
lumbus.

150-Year-Old Glass

Museum Buys Rare
Zanesville Antiques
ZANESVILLE, O—A number
of rare glass pieces, blown in
Zanesville 150 years ago, were
purchased at auction here by
Erwin C. Zepp, director, for the
Ohio Historical Society Mu
seum.
The objects were the property
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man Granger. The sale was con
ducted at the request of Kenyon
College, principal beneficiaries
under the will of Mrs. Granger,
who died in December, 1&55.
Her estate was valued at more
than $500,000. Her husband, an
attorney, died in 1952.
Among the items purchased

by Zapp for the society were an
amber pan, and early Steubenville panel glasses and flasks.
The amber glasses were sold on
Zepp's bid of $130, and the pan
for $60.
Also purchased by Zepp were
several documentary items, his
torical pictures and pieces of
china and glassware.

The Chicago Tribune has never had any particular "J
standing in the South, that newspaper having been ac- 1
cused on more than one occasion of being a "Southbaiter." So when that newspaper came out some weeks <
ago with what it called the "ten best m£h's colleges" in
the nation there was not too much acceptance here in the
South for the usual lack of editorial responsibility on the 1
part of the Tribune.
Nevertheless, for whatever it may be worth, the
Tribune listed these "ten best" men's colleges: Haverford, Pa., Amherst, Mass..
Ohio, Wesleyan,
Conn., Hamilton, N.Y., Union, N.Y., Bowdoin, Maine*
University of the South, Tenn., Washington & Lee, Vir
ginia, and Williams, Mass.
Various standards were applied in making the list
including faculty, quality of research, student body, phy
sical facilities, etc., but given all these the school still
must turn out men of character, integrity, common
sense, ability to get along with fellowmen. In other
words, the quality of being human.
Any school lacking in such qualities belongs on no
list, no matter how many high-ranking students may be
turned out. People go to college with the purpose in
mind of being successful, not necessarily in any mone
tary sense. If they are hot taught the happiness which
comes with being in tune with their fellowmen then
they have missed the who!* ~m'nt nf rnlW^
ELIZABETH, N,
JOURNAL
Circ. D. 49,614

Mt. Vernon, 0. News [

J.
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Pingry Appoints
4 New Teachers

Four new teachers will join
Pingry School faculty next fall
according to an announcemen
today by E. Laurence Springeij§
headmaster.
One of the instructors is Jo
R. Whittemore of Green V
son of the late Mr. and
Clark McK. Whittemore of
city. He will teach second
American history and sixth gr
reading.
The other newcomers
Rouben Cholakian, who
teach French; Roland B.
assigned to third form
and Peyton M. Pitney who
REV. DONALD L. TERRY
teach upper school mathematics
Mr. "Whittemore is a gradual
The Rev. Donald L. Terry, a 1930. He has been assigned to
1957 graduate of Bexley Hall, the Episcopal Church's Mission of the University of Virginia an
served in the Navy with the ran
the Divinity School of Kenyon ary District of Honolulu. He of lieutenant j.g. from 1953 unt.
James D. Brady
College, Gambier, Ohio, is one will serve as vicar of St. John's 1956.
Mr. Cholakian replaces Geral TWO FIRSTS — James Daniel
of twenty newly appointed miss Mission, Kula, Island of Maui,
C.
Johnson, who will teach prady, 19, son of Mr, and Mrs.'
ionaries of ' the
Episcopal Hawaii.
OH'0 NEWS BUREAU
California. Married and tlDaniel C. Brady of New Gambier
Church who are completing a
Mr. Terry, whose home parish father of one child, the new iiRd., today became the first Kno:
ow~.p:.?n,"d 15' 0hi°
ten-day conference and briefing is the Church of the Good Shep structor attended BridgepoiCounfy man in history to win a:
Bnrean
in
0hi
SANjni ,CI/V1
°
session with the Church's Over herd, Athens, Ohio, attended Conn., University and is a grad'Army Reserve competitive„exanl:
SANDUSKY REGISTER-STAR-NEWC
seas Department staff and miss Ohio University and graduated ate of Bates College. He holds ination appointment to the' U. S.
degree from Columt Military Academy at West Poinjf
ionaries from the field home on from Ohio Northern University master's
University.
N. Y.
furlough.
in 1954. He was ordained a dea
Named to
fene St A 1956 Mount Vernon High Schodl
,, ,
,
.
Tr
The Episcopal Church's an con of the Episcopal Church on nhens, Mr. Reicker has a bacn
ior's degree from Bates a graduate and a student at Kenyon
nual Outgoing
Missionaries' June 3 by the Bishop of South master's from Middlebury C Collegeln the second semdS LOT <]
Conference is held at Seabury ern Ohio.
lege Summer School. He also 1 the 1956-57 term, Brady is one < i
House, the Church's national
Mr. Terry is married to the studied at Yale Divinity Schc 20 to 25 Army reservists to re'
The teacher will come to P ceive an appointment this year. H/
conference center near Green former Louise Hoak, and they
from McDonogh Schc competed against thousands of otll
wich, Conn.
have a four year old son, Rich gry
McDonogh, Md., where he er reservists in academic examinil
Mr. Terry, son of Mr. and Mrs. ard. The Terrys will leave for extracurricular
work in bask tions at Fort Hayes, Columbus, anf
Lewis Terry, North Bennett' the mission field during the ball, tennis, dramatics and pul Fort Knox, Ky., last winter an
IA /]
speaking.
Avenue, was born in Jackson in , summer.
spring.
GAMBIER,—
June 19 (UP)—The
Mr. Pitney replaces Joseph
He has been a private first claj
Rt. Rev. Beverly D. Tucker, re
Persofi, who will be on the s
of Newark Academy next f in the Mount Vernon Army Res en
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
tired Episcopal bishop for Ohio,
unit, Co. B, 865th Engineering Ba|
A* graduate of Kenyon
Cleveland 15, Ohio
has compared the required curri
talion, for two and a half years.
he
currently
is
studyin
First
Press
Clipping
Bnrean
in
Ohio
culum at many American col
Brady will enroll at the Acader
vard Graduate School
leges to "a mechanical process
The new teacher taught mat on July 2, the same day David
which is mentally exhausting, —— 1 -a.
,
n
rriatics at Loomis School, Wii Ackerman of Fredericktown, whose
without being thought-provok-! ing whole the printed textbook,'W&kstCILi U. OEM*"*®1
sor, Conn., both before and a! appointment was announced
I he said.
serving in the Navy. His du weeks ago, will enroll
He said they crowd the curric As a result, the bishop told 103
at the school included thosec=====
ulum "with too many subjects to Kenyon College graduating senassistant to the headmaster":
v-/L/I\J
.moid B aq rim 3J3RT,
2 61957,
provoke thought."
addition to coaching hock Al 1
furs. "American students do not
f* qeag btaiAS 'saw Pu
"The student acquires the re want to use any of their leisure
football and baseball.
gUU3A3T 'S rn nueifjg
*
ceptive habit of taking down the time for learning.
patSTSSB 'ssa^soq aqi Aq s.iaquio>i
professor's notes and of swallow-

College Courses
Declared No
Thought Provoker

w

m

a.
Ohio Colleges, 15
In District, Given
12 Million By Ford

Warren Tribune Chronicle, Tuesday, June 25,

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio

Perrysbarg, 0. Messcagei'
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Challanges Being Me! By Small ji
Colleges In Meeting Added Expenses
/

f

M

f

JL>

Growing' Enrollments, accom-,
panied by neetfi for new funds,
mean increasing responsibilities
for the men and women of your
city who are trustees and alumni
leaders of Ohio colleges not sup
ported by taxes, according to Dr.
Howard Lowry, president of the
College of
Wooster and new
chairman of the Ohio Foundation
of Independent Colleges.
Asserting that friends of inde
pendent colleges are meeting that
challenge, Dr. Lowry spoke par
ticularly of the helpfulness of
trustees and alumni of the foun
dation's 29 member colleges here
and elsewhere in Ohio, who aided
in the past 12 months in securing
$785,753 in corporate gifts for
operating funds of this group of
schools.
"Those serving as trustees and
alumni leaders know at first
hand of the needs of the non-tax
supported colleges'for more busi
ness support if they are to con
tinue to produce the type of
young people so greatly needed
for leadership in commerce and
industry", said Dr. Lowry.
"They see gifts to .the colleges
not as charity, but as investments
which will reap rich returns for
the donors in the years ahead.
Good businessmen understand it
is just as important to invest in
developing leadership as it is to
set aside money for new mater
ials and new products".
Member colleges who share in
gifts to the Foundation include:
Antioch, Ashland, Baldwin-Wallase, Bluffton, Capital, Dayton,
Defiance, Denison, Findlay, Heid
elberg, Hiram, Kep,yf>iii) Lake Erie,
Marietta, Mary Manse, Mount St.
Joseph, Mount Union, Muskingum,
Notre Dame, Oberlin, Ohio North
ern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, St. Mary
of the Springs,. Ursulifte, West
ern, Wittenberg, Wooster.

u . °at:
CLEVELAND, OHIO
PLAIN DEALER
Circ. D. 302,579 - S. 520,850

JUN 3 0 1957

The Ford Foundation, after mak
ing some adjustments in its 260
million dollar grant program, has
earmarked $12,329,500 for privately
supported Ohio colleges, $2,337,900
more than earlier reports indi
cated.
YoungsiawiL.. University and 14
other district colleges and univer
sities are among 630 privately sup
ported institutions of higher learn
ing which this week will rceive
checks totaling $130,172,500 as the
foundation's second and final pay
ment under a program to help
raise faculty salaries.

DAYTON, OHIO
JOURNAL-HERALD
Circ. D. 88,500

JUN 2 9 195?

Dr. Porter Is Retiring
Rut He's Not Really!
For Dr. Phil Porter, retirement
Won't mean a life of leisure.
Dr. Porter will end a 37-year
pastorate at the downtown Day
ton church tomorrow. He will
preach at 10:45'a.m. on what he
termed "the religious subject
that has* seemed most important
to me through the years—'The
Meaning of the Love of Almighty
God.' "
Next Friday the Porters will
move to Gambier, O., home of
Kgnypn college. Dr. Porter was
graduated from the college in.
1912 and has been a trustee sinae
1933.
In mid-July Dr. Porter will be
gin preaching on M a c k i n a c
island, a summer resort in
Michigan. He's done the same
thing every year since 1928.
When fall comes, Dr. Porter
likely will teach in Bexley hall,
an Episcopal theological school
in Gambier. He said he's been
asked to instruct two classes in
preaching and pastoral theology.
"That's the broad name," he."
explained, "for the care of souls,
counseling, parish administra
tion, how to have a baptism or
wedding, etc." Then, in an un
derstatement, t h e v e t e r a n
clergyman added, "Perhaps by
experience 1* should be fitted to
teach."
" Reviewing his 37 years at
Christ church, Dr. Porter said
the outstanding event of the
1920s was founding St. Paul's
Episcopal church in Oakwood.
The 1930s found Christ church
surviving the depression, he
said, and the 1940s witnessed
special service to members of
ythe. British Royal Air Force sta
tioned in Dayton.
Dr. Porter's pastorate is the
longest in the 127-vear history of
Christ church. The clergyman
was Hbnored recently when the
church's new educational-social j
building was named "Phil Por-1
Porter Parish Hall."
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Historical Society Looking
For New Museum Curator

DR. PHIL PORTER

idletown, 0. Journal
JUN 3 0 1957

SPRINGFIELD, O. — The Clark County Historical So
ciety has begun a search for a new curator at the Clark
County Museum following the resignation of A. B. Shaffer,
curator since Aug. 1, 1954.
Shaffer, a public school teacher for 44 years, will con
tinue in an advisory capacity until a new curator is named.
Charles Finsley of Springfield, a Kenyon College student,
has been named curator for the summer months. *"
Shaffer said he was resigning, effective Sunday, because
the museum is expanding rapidly and becoming too large
for him to handle.
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For John Alden Stuhhs

The Wheeling Presbytery will was ordained to the order of dea
ordain John Alden Stubbs into the con by the Rev. Henry Wise Hobministry in the United Presby son, D. Dt, bishop of the diocest
terian Church this evening in the of Southern Ohio, in a ceremony
Uniontown United Presbyter i a n whiclj took place June 2, in St.
Church, Uniontown, Pa.
John's Episcopal Church, Colum
The service will be under the bus. He is the son.of Mr. and
direction of the Rev. Frank Wil Mrs. Henry D. Mpore of Hamil
liam Montgomery. Ph.D., pastor ton-Lebanon Pike.
of the St. Clairsville United Pres Following his air corps service
byterian Church, and moderator during World War II, the Rev.
of Wheeling Presbytery.
Mr. Moore was graduated from
This past May, Stubbs, son of the college of education at Ohio
Mrs. L T. Stubbs of 111 N. Sut- State University. He then taught
phin St., graduated from Pitts- at Lemon Monroe High School for
burgh-Xenia Theological Seminary two years.
with a B.D. degree. He also at After serving as county direc
tended Miami University where he tor of attendance in the Butler
received his A. B. degree.
County public schools from 1950
He is married to the former to 1953, he completed graduate
Jean Tocher, a graduate
o f training in psychology and 'guid
Westminister College and the de ance at OSU and Syracuse Uni
partment of Christian Education versity. He is also a graduate of
of
Pittsburgh-Xenia Seminary. Bexley Hall, Divinity School of
They are under career appoint Kenyon College, Gambier.
ment as missionaries in foreign The' Ret>7~Mi\ Moore will serve
lands, but their station has not as minister at the Columbus
been designated. Because of the Church where he has been lay
delay in their appointment abroad, reader in charge since June, 1953.
Stubbs has accepted the call to
the joint pastorate of Uniontown
and Harrisville churches.
The Rev. Edwin B. Fairman,
promotional secretary of
the
Board of Foreign Missions, will
deliver the charge to the new
pastor at the ordination service.
j>

Th« Rev. Henry D Moore Jr.,
y

;

The foundation announced in De
cember, 1955, that 33 Ohio colleges
and universities would receive a
total of $9,991,660 but Foundation
officials explained the December
figure was only an approximate
grant.
Only Capital University at Co
lumbus and Our Lady of Cincin
nati received less than announced
in the original grant. Most col
leges received more, Foundation
officials said.
Youngstown Gets $238,500
Youngstown University is to re
ceive $238,500 bringing its to
tal grant to $468,500. Initial payj
meots were made in July, 1956
/ Each of the colleges was grantee
a /"sum approximately equal to it:
undergraduate instructional cost:
for the 1954-55 academic year. I
•will' be added to the institution':
endowment fund and the incomi
from it applied to increase facultj
salaries.
Each college ' or university is
to decide the manner of distribu
tion increases. After 10 years the
principal sum may be used for
any other academic purpose.
in addition, 126 of the colleges
and universities have received 50
million dollars in accomplishment
grants approximating one half of
•heir 1954-55 faculty payrolls. The
recipients are institutions empha
sizing liberal arts and sciences
hat had previously demonstrated
eadership in their own regions
n improving the status and
compensation of the teachers.
These grants may be used either
or faculty salaries or for other
jressing academic needs.
Among colleges receiving such
-rrmte ir Kenyonat Cam
ber which this week is getting
161,000 for a total of $126,000 as an
iccomplishment grant and $88,000
•or a total of $203,000 for its regu
lar grant.
> I The College of Wooster at Woos
ter is receiving a payment of $243,000 for a total of $483,000 as a regu
lar grant and $164,500 for total of
$299,500 as an accomplishment
grant. Oberlin
College gets
$463,000 for a total of $918,000 as a
regular grant and $314,500 for a
total of $569,500 as an accom
plishment grant.
Other Ohio institutions receiving
final payments on the regular
grant are: Hiram College, Hiram,
$87,500 for a total of $172,500;
Lake Erie College, Painesville,
' $47,500 for a total of $97,500; Mount
Union College, Alliance, $98,000 for
a total of $188,000; Denison Univer
sity, Granville, $232,500 for a total
of $462,500; Muskingum College,
New Concord, $106,000 for a total
of $211,000.
Western Pennsylvania
institu
tions include: Allegheny College,
Meadville, $181,000 for a total of
$351,000; Alliance College, Cam
bridge Springs, $26,000 for a total
of $56,000; Geneva College, Bea
ver Falls, $80,000 for a total of
$155,000; Grove City College, Grove
City, $100,500 for a total of $230,500; Thiel College, Greenville, $66,000 for a total of $216,000; and
Westminster College, New Wil
inington, $127,000 for a total of
$247,500.
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HIS Column's report on the
Kenyon College conference
dealing with the - essentials of
freedom, in so far as they con
cern the arts, ended by quoting
Peter Viereck's warning against
the rising tide of highbrow con
formity, as perilous in its way
and as destructive of true hu
manistic values as lowbrow con
formity. Mr. Viereck pictured
our rapid creation of "a genera
tion of trained * seals, leaping
sleekly through the hoops of
the criticism of the criticism of
criticism—and, after each hoop
of the newest New Criticism,
gratefully swallowing some
fishy 'explication' in mid-air."
The picture is not overdrawn;
the danger is not exaggerated.
As Barry Bingham^ ownereditor of The Louisville CourierJournal, who had some wise
things to say at the conference
on the responsibilities of a free
press, observed a few days ago
in his newspaper, the sad thing
about the Kenyon conference
was that it Kaa lo beTield at a
time when most of the student
body was absent on vacation.
Much of what was said there, he
observed, was in the nature of
"a sermon preached to the al
ready converted," whereas the
audience needing most to hear
it is "the careful, cautious,
security-ridden generation now
in our colleges." They are the
grist of the conformist mill;
they are the meat for the collectivist grinder.
Let me interject here that
there ar4 three mottoes I should
like to see carved in stone over
every college gateway in America, or more fittingly, perhaps,
blazing in neon lights in the
heart of the campus. One of
them is carved in stone over the
door of Marischal College in
Aberdeen — words of the six
teenth-century founder; THEY
SAYE? QUHAT 8AYE THEY? LET
THEM SAYE. The second is one

of several similar statements
of a man American youth could
once more profit by reading:
Emerson's "Whoso would be a

KING OF BOOKS
By J. DONALD ADAMS

man must be a non-conformist."
The third is from an American
Indian prayer: I cannot find
the exact text, but it is approxi
mately this: "Let me not pass
judgment on my brother before
I have walked for six moons
in his moccasins."
It is not easy to keep a cool
head when discussing the state
of literary criticism in this
country today; as readers of this
page are aware, I have blown
my top on more than one occa
sion, and so have many others.
In line with last Sunday's con
fessional remarks, I admit that
some of my sideswipes have
been too sweeping; even as re
cently as last December, com
menting on T. S. Eliot's beauti
fully cool discussion in The
Sewanee Review of the dangers
confronting criticism today, I
regretted that he had not laid
about him with less serenity,
for this is a fighting matter.
^OME of the most painfully
academic and blindly conformist
practitioners of highbrow criti
cism! do warrant the epithet I
once used: the pallbearers of
literature. But they are, for
the most part, the blind follow
ers of the men who broke new
ground. You can find deeply
perceptive statements in the
work of such men as John
Crowe Ransom and R. P. Blackmur, but among their disciples
and those of other leaders you
will find some of the dreariest
damfoolishness, some of the
most pretentious and snobbish
nonsense that makes its way
into print today.
Personally, my hide has thick
ened to attacks dismissing me
as a mere newspaper "critic,"
or at best patting me con
descendingly on the back as a
popularizer, because I would
rather reach and touch what
Virginia Woolf called the com
mon reader than establish a new
principle of literary criticism,

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohte

Dayton, 0. Journal-Herald
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Dr. Phil Porter's "Retirement"
/wot only Christ Episcopa^jJaurch, but-the
Dayton community irrespective of religious
faith will miss the gracious personality and
the strong convictions of Dr. Phil Porter, who
ended a 37-year pastorate here yesterday.
But his "retirement" as rector of a Dayton
church is really only a change of pace from
preaching to teaching, from being pastor of a
congregation to becoming the wise counselor of
students preparing for the Episcopal ministry.
It will be a loss to Dayton, for Dr. and Mrs.
Porter will be moving their residence to Gambier, home of Kenyan-college and Bexley hall,
Episcopal theological school, where Dr. Porter
will teach practical theology—or, as he calls it,
"the cure of souls."
A teacher of preachers! What a joy that
should be to a man who became a master of
the art of serving an influential congregation
through nearly four decades of a challenging
era in the history of America and of the
Christian faith. It is an ideal form of "retire
ment" for a man of Dr. Porter's intellectual
vigor and devotion to the Christian gospel.

and I mean every word of that.
The comnjop reader (and by
BArclay 7-5371
that term I do not mean the
person whose reading is limited
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
to the huge circulation maga
zines or the most highly touted 165 Church Street - New York
best-seller but the literate
American who can enjoy a real
NEWPORT, R. I.
ly good book and will actually
NEWS ,
buy one) is more frequently
Circ. D. I 1,628
gifted with common sense, and
even with true literary appreci
ation, than many self-appointed
guardians of our culture.
Here again let me try to j
maintain something like equi
librium. In spite of the very
real danger to which Mr. Vie
reck called attention at Kenyon
—the squeeze to which the true
humanist and the happily Un
adjusted Man is subjected, be
tween the conformist lowbrow
who stakes all on the technolog
ical marvels of our time and the
equally conformist highbrow
who is a sucker for the latest
intellectual nonsense, there are
scraps of handwriting on the
wall * which leave ground for
hope that all is not lost. Last
Sunday I made note of the fact
that our better young poets are
really trying to establish a rela
tionship with their readers,
realizing, aS many of their im
mediate predecessors did not,
that communication is a twoway street. Let me now add Rev. Hugh J. McGowan 3rd
that I have observed with
mounting interest, not only a
perceptible change of stance Hugh McGowan, III,
among the older established
quarterlies which address them Ordained A Deacon
selves to the intellectual 41ite,
but the emergence of new high
The Rev. Hugh J. McGowan 3rd,
brow magazines which were son of Mr. and Mrs. McGowan Jr.
born out of dissatisfaction with of Prospect Avenue, Middletown,
the attitudes that had been as
sumed by their older contempo was ordained to the diaconate of
raries. Such, are The Paris the Episcopal Church Saturday.
Review, which came into being The ceremony was performed at
because its editors felt that the Church of the Transfiguration
similar periodicals had become in Ironwood, Mich., by the Rt. Rev.
overweighted with criticism and Herman R. Page, bishop of north
ern Michigan. Mr. McGowan was
the criticism of criticism,
and, presented by the Rev. Alvin C.
_
other periodicals like the new- Qieever, rector, formerly rector
ly founded Colorado Review, j 0f St. Peter's-by-the-Sea in Narwhich, with its initial issue, has ragansett, where Mr. McGowan
made an auspicious beginning. was a summer parishioner. Special
prayers were said for the new
, deacon at St. Peter's yesterday by
the Rev. E. W. Hoyt, rector.
The ordination was followed by
a reception In the parish house, at
which Mrs. McGowan, mother of
the candidate, was in the receiv
ing line.
Mr. McGowan, a graduate of St.
George's School in Middletown and
Syt°4C°^
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TETTERS
To The Express
All communications must be
signed by the writer in his own
handwriting, accompanied by his
address, though pen names are
permitted at the Editor's discre
tion. In fairness to other corre
spondents, letters should be kept
brief. They should be written on
one side of the paper only. The
Editor reserves the right to con
dense.

Hutcliigon Era
^
I have been following with great
interest the speculation over the
causes of Dr. Ralph C. Hutchison's
resignation as president of Lafa
yette College, and I can sympa
thize with the bewilderment of
many alumni and other area resi
dents over this sudden event. After
all, has not the college grown both
in size, and physical plant, and
endowment under Dr. Hutchison's
administration?
Indeed it has. But to the profes
sional educator there is a great
deal more involved in judging a
college than these three things.
Without a good faculty, the mind
of a college, or a good library, the
heart, or a stimulating intellectual
environment, perhaps the spirit, a
college is nothing. It is in these
areas that President Hutchison's
leadership has not been strong
enough.
Lafayette College's faculty is
still strong, but much of its
strength derives from members
who have been with it since the
1930s. Last year it lost heavily of
some good faculty members. La
fayette, owing in part to an un
attractive salary schedule, can no
longer take its pick of the best
graduate schools of the country for
faculty members. The situation is
more difficult in the practical and
applied sciences. Many of the lead
ing engineering schools now hire
Ph.D.'s in the applied sciences, an
area wherein Lafayette is not as
strong as formerly. At my statesupported institution, an assistant
pi ofessor with three years of serv
ice earns more than most Lafa
yette full professors with 20 years
of service. And what college teach
er is happy tp learn that some of
his students are going out at sal
aries of $530 a month, as reported
recently in The Lafayette Alumnus,
when he is making considerably
less?
I do not mean to say that Lafa
yette has not hired many prom
ising men in recent years, but I
do mean to say that it has not

?ired

as n^ny"on

The average "as

\iWtake Over (WUes as. assistantformerly, and it is not doing a
at St. Alban's Church m Mams- good enough job at holding them
BArclay 7-5371
' tique, M,f,h
Mich. and a mission at The young men hired this year
.'Nahma, Mich
are the leaders of 20 years hence.
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Are they as good a group as their
165 Church Street - New York
pi edecessors? This is a problem
that has not yet been faced realistically by the alumni in their giv
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
ing or by the administration in its
NEWS
spending.
Circ. D. 167,506
The College Library, although
still adequate for a college of La
1Q^7
JUL
fayette's size, has not increased its
collections sufficiently in the past
40 years. An administrator does
Helen Seidensticker, Indiana University senior and
not solve library problems by har
president of Delta Gamma Sorority, plans to spend most
rying a librarian out of his job on
of her weekends at the Brown County summer home of
non-professional grounds. I enclose
her parent's, Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter Seidensticker, 3720
figures which will illustrate that
N. Pennsylvania. The Seidenstickers will entertain Dr.
the Lafayette Library has not kept
and Mrs. James E. Jobes, 4265 Knollton Rd., and their
erforda.nl?1jbrarj®s of£enyomHaverford
and Swarthmoi^fenparason Jim at Brown County for the coming weekend. Jim
U
DS'
H
!?.
inm
°* these instituwill return to Kenyon College in September for his sen
ons HT?T $P?fiding much more per
ior year. He is president of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
student on books than Lafayette
and two of the collections are^in•~g at ,freater sPeed than La
fayette s collections
Perhaps I ought to add that I speak
as one who knows none of the trus
tees and corresponds with no one
on the faculty. These views are
entirely my own.
CHARLES S. FELVER
Classes of '39 and '48
Kent, Ohio
(Note — Alumnus Felver lists
two class numbers because he
was originally enrolled with thej
Class of 1939, returned to college|
after service in World War II,f
and graduated in 1948.—EDITOR)!
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Rector Of St. Paul's To
e Chaplain
Resignation of the Rev. B. Whit
man Dennison as rector of
StPaul's Episcopal Church to accept
an appointment as chaplain
of
Kenyon College at Gambier, O.,
was announced today.
In a letter announcing the resig
nation to members of St. Paul's
parish, Mr. Dennison said that his
desire to accept the call was based
on his belief that the chaplaincy
of Kenyon College represented
"one of the most important and
challenging parts .of the Christian
ministry."
The Rev. Dennison, who has
been rector of the Norwalk parish
since Feb., 1955, announced that
he will remain here and continue
to conduct regular services at St.
Paul's through the month of July.
After,.4 short' vacation with his
family in Michigan, he will move
to Gambier late in August.
Former Rector To Serve
The Rev. Charles H. Gross, rec
tor of St. Paul's from 1916
to
Rev. B. Whitman Dennison
1943, will conduct regular services
during August. When interviewed
as to the selection of a successor
/!
to Mr. Dennison, Herbert G. Press
ing, senior warden of the church,
Mt Vernon, 0. News vs
said that he was not in a position
to make any statement at t h i s
time.
Before coming to Norwalk, Mr.
JUL20 !;9§?
Dennison had been associate rec
tor of Christ Church, Oberliri,
where he had prepared for the min
istry at Oberlin College- His de
cision to enter the ministry follow
ed completion of law study at the
JUL 1 1 195/
Cleveland Marshall Law School ini
1951. He received his A.B. degree
DOUGLAS.. ARIZ.
from William College in 1943.
DISPATCH
Worked For Lorain Concern
During World War II he served
in Naval Aviation and after leav
ing the service in 1945 he became
purchasing agent and production
control manager of the Nelson
Mrs. I
Fowler, C & A Addi
Stud Welding Co., Lorain, a posi tion, hai
ned after a month's
tion which he continued to hold vacation in Cincinnati and a motor
while preparing for the ministry.
The Rev. Dennison is a member tour to the west coast. She atten
of the board of trustees of the Hur- ded the graduation ceremonies of
,on County Mental Health associa her nephew, David Allardyce at
tion. He is also a trustee of Western Kenyon College in Garvier, Ohio.
Reserve Academy.
ACCMffpraffiefr""' by Mrs. Fowler's
He and his wife, Mary, have four brother-in-law
jand sister, Mr.
children, Bryant, Peter, Timothy and Mrs. Archie Allardyce and
and Kate.
son David, Mrs. Fowler motored
In his letter to members of the to San Francisco, where they visi
parish, Mr. Dennison said
that
when he accepted the call to Nor ted Dr. Myron Pexton, brother of
walk he had intended to remain the two women. After a weekend
visit here Mr. and Mrs. Allarrfyce
as rector here for some years.
and son David left Wednesday for
Kenyon Is Church College*
To explain the change in his the trip home.
plans, he reminded his members
0. "
that Kenyon, as a liberal arts col
lege supported by the Episcopal
15
Church, shares the Church's con
cern for the training of the mind

Oberlin, 0. Hews Tribune
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Cleveland Hts.,
Killcrest Sun Pre*

(Continued on page eight)

Fremont, 0. News Messenger
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Mi. and lira. Dale Havre, 4046
Verogafjtd., South Euclid, ref
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
turned home Friday from their
Cleveland 15, Ohio
honeymoon in Williamsburg, Va.
Oldest Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Mrs. Havre will again teach third
Sc£°o1 in Univer
SANDUSKY REGISTER-STAJi-ISLEWS^ad« at
sity Heights. Mr. Havre will enter
LORAIN, OHIO
.ijMedical School (his,first year)
Journal & Times-Herald
it Western Reserve University in
Circ. 23,233
September. He is a graduate of
Kenyon College.
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Industry's
Demands
On Schools
Spokesman
Stresses Basics

round in Safety
Deposit Box of Late Dr. Manning
A safety deposit box in the
First-Knox National Bank has
yielded 18 letters written by or
to Nathaniel Hawthorne, noted
author who was born in 1804 and
died in 1864.
The letters cover the period
1821-59 and were found in the
deposit box of Dr. Richard C.
Manning, emeritus professor of
Latin at Kenyon College who was
a kinsman of Hawthorne and died
May 24 at the age of 89.
Seven of the letters were writ
ten by Hawthorne himself, to an
uncle, his mother, sisters, and
others.
One was written by Ralph Wal
do Emerson to Hawthorne and
another by Henry D. Thoreau to
-Hawthorne. One is a letter, print
ed in block letters, by Julian Haw

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
ADVERTISER
Circ. D. 21,969

What does industry expect
from the students that schools
turn out"7
William G. Caples, 47, vicepresident of Inland Steel Co.,
a member of the Chicago
Board of Education and a
trustee of Kenyon fcoilege.
said Tuesday; —:r"
"Industry certainly should
not have to teach employes
to spell, add of to talk or
write clearly.
"The products of schools
must come to industry and
business with certain basic
knowledge and good learning
habits."
CAPLES s p o k e b e f o r e
Northwestern University's 13th
annual conference on business
education in Fisk Hall on the
Evanston campus.
He said he believed that
industry would be carrying
on more job training pro
grams, to supplement for
mal education, because of
the shortage of manpower
predicted for the next 10
years.
,
C a p l e s spefcifically men*
tioned the shortage of quali*
fied young people to fill the
"higher skilled jobs that tech
nological d e v e1 o p m e n t s
create."
He cited at "most pressing
needs of education":
An adequate supply of qual
ified teachers, expanded plant
and equipment and adequate,
continuous financial support

RALPH T. Thompson, 57,
of the apprentice
program of the electrical in
dustry here and a member of
Local 134, International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers,
said:
"From labor's point of
view, more of the practical
and less of the theoretical
must be taught in schools.
"Before an educator is qual
ified to teach, he should be
required by industry and labor
to work on the job in the field
that he is to teach."
Thompson emphasized that
people qualified to teach the
crafts must be paid a rate by
the schools that is far above
the journeyman's pay—a wage
so attractive that they won't
forgo teaching.
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Betty J. Wagman,
Richard M. Stein
Wed In Norwalk
\

Announcement has been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Morris H. Wagman of
Norwalk of the marriage of their
daughter, Betty Joan, to Richard
M. Stein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Stein of 115 Lowin Avenue.The ceremony was performed by
Rabbi Samuel Schwartz of Temple
;Beth El, Norwalk, on June 30, in
j the home of the bride's parents. A
reception was held on the terrace
and lawn of the home, which over
looks the Silvermine River.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by Miss
Ann Stein as maid of honor. Robert
Wagman served as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Stein have now re
turned from a trip to Florida and
are at home in Larchmont Acres,
Larchmont, N. Y.
Both the bride and bridegroom
were graduated from the Univer
sity of Connecticut. The bride will
be teaching in Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
in the Tall. Mr. Stein was graduated
from Hopkins Grammar School and
also attended ^pnyp™- • r ' r>11 " fTQ and
New York University Law School.
He is employed in New York City.

thorne, who was the son of Na
thaniel and also became an au
thor.
The letters are now in posses
sion of the bank as executor of
Dr. Manning's will. Carrol L. Benoy, a bank trust officer, said no
appraisal of the letters has been
made, but the bank has had pho
tostat copies made to be sent to
collectors in an effort to learn
what value they may have.
Dr. Manning's will made no spe
cific bequest of the letters, al
though the retired educator left
extremely detailed lists disposing^
of most of his estimated $170,000
estate.
If the letters are found to be a
part of the unbequeathed residue
of the estate, they will probably
go to Dr. Manning's legal next of
kin, a cousin, Cyril Hartley, and
a second cousin, Baron Manning
Hartley, of Danvers, Mass.
One of the letters was written
!by Hawthorne in 1853 to President
Franklin Pierce to introduce Wil
liam Manning.
The longest of the letters in the
^handwriting of the noted author
is to his sister, Marie Hawthorne
of Salem, Mass., and was written
from New Hampshire in 1831
while Hawthorne was on a horsebuying trip with his "Uncle Sam."
In it he tells at length of his visit
to a Shaker community.
There are two undated letters
from Hawthorne to his mother,
; written on the back of a letter
from Marie Hawthorne to her
mother whjch is dated 1821.
In an 1829 letter to "Dear
Uncle" from Salem, Mass., the 25year-old Hawthorne relates that
he has seen "Aunt Mary" only
once or twice and notes that "she
drinks nothing but sweetened waater and never offers me any por
ter, so that there is not so much
inducement to vi$it the house as
when you were here."
Also in the batch of family cor
respondence is a letter dated at
Salem, Feb. 15, 1825, from R. W.
Manning in which the former asks
William Manning to pay young
Hawthorne's college "bills and
contingencies" and charge them to
R. W. Manning. This letter has
an endorsement on the back by
Nathaniel Hawthorne showing he
received $75.
The letter from Thoreau is
dated in 1849 and addressed to
"Dear Hawthorne." It concerns
a forthcoming visit of the two
writers and Thoreau expresses ap
preciation of Hawthorne's interest
in a book he is writing.
In a letter dated at Boston
Jan. 12, 1849, Ralph Waldo Emer
son accepts an invitation to visit
Hawthorne, although speaking of
himself as "a bad guest."
So far as known, the letters
have never been published and
the fact that Dr. Manning kept
them in his deposit box indicates
he attached considerable impor
tance to them, whether sentiment
al or monetary is unknown.
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Episcopal Church
Has A New Deacon
' On July 1, Rev. Robert S. Wag
ner became the Deacon-in-Charge
•of Christ Episcopal Church, Gen
eva and St. Anne's in the Field,
Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner with their
family of three children, Bobby,
Patty and Carol are making their
home at 189 So. Eagle St.
[ Mr. Wagner is a recent graduate
from Bexley Hall which is t h e
Divinity School of Ken yon Col
lege located at Gambler, Ohio.
Both he and his wife, Mary Lou,
are former Akron residents.
Following World War II, dur
ing which he was stationed in the
Pacific Theater, Mr. Wagner at
tended the University,.,.of Akron
and received a ffegree in Civil
Enginering.
Sunday aftrnoon at 2 p.m. a
covered dish picnic will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Maynard on Lake Road
Drive, Madison. Church members
will have the opportunity to meet
the new Deacon and his family
mis PHOTO IS to introduce the new Oeacon in charge of Christ Episcopal Church Ocouva and at this time,
™ Ws in the Field, Perry. Shown left t. right are Bobby, Rev. Robert S. Wagner, Patty, Mrs.

St. James
Church Gets
New Pastor
The Rev. Ralph E. Darling Jr.
has been called to be the new minister-in-charge of St. James' Epis
copal Church. He will succeed the
Rev. Charles H. Gross, whose re-

Wagner and Carol.
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Everett D. Bivens

Names Lakewood Aide

Everett D. Bivens, vice president and general manager
of Ohio Fuel Gas Co., has been a member of the board of
directors of Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce for the
past three years.
v
.
Bivens also serves as a director of Huntington National
Bank. He is a former treasurer and di
rector of the Columbia Gas System; and
a vice president and general manager of
the United Fuel Gas Co.
Bivens' extra-curricular civic activi
ties Include directorship of the YMCA;
treasurer and trustee of the Broad-st Pres
byterian Church; and vice president of
the Ohio Society of New York. He also
is a past president and director of the Co
lumbus Kiwanis.
He attended Harvard Business School
Bivens
Seminar, Wharton School of Finance.
New York University, and Ohio State University.
He lives with his wife, Dorothy, at 2749 Fairfax-df, and
has one son, Donald, attending K&pyon College.

The appointment of a new assistant at St. Peter Episcopal
Church, Detroit Ave. and West Clifton Blvd., Lakewood, was
announced today by Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs of the
Episcopal Diocese of Ohio.
He is Zeno Martel Johnson of Phoenix, Ariz., who was
ordained to the diaconate in May following graduation from
Bej^y Seminary at Gambier, ,0.
He will assist the rector of St. Peter Church, the Rev. W.
Chave McCracken.
Other appointments made by Bishop Burroughs were: "
Thomas L, Hayes as assistant at St. Andrew Church, Elyria;
Ralph E. Darling of Cleveland, minister-in-charge at St.
James Church, Bucyrus; Karl F. Reich of New Philadelphia,
minister-in-charge at Trinity Mission, Bryan, O.; Howard F.
Thomas of Cleveland, minister-in-charge at Grace Church,
Toledo, and Robert S. Wagner of Akron, minister-in-charge
at Geneva and Trinity Church, J **
,
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Mental Health Topic
Steve Speaks Pitches
For Gambier Sunday
I
Steve Speaks, ex-Mount
, Vernon Little League star pitch| er, will draw the hurling assignI ment for Gambier in a Buckeye
• Babe Rath League game with
| Utiea Sunday afternoon at the
KepjiQn ball diamond. The game

i starts at 2.

For C . of C . Luncheon
Dr. Franklin Miller of Kenyon
College will speak on "Mental
Health" at the Chamber of Com
merce luncheon Wednesday. Dr.
Miller, president of the Knox
County Mental Health Assn., has
for some time been active in pro
motion of local work in this field.

JUL 1 8 1957
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' Anticipating the Episcopal
Youth Conference .at Kenyon Col
lege next month, a host of young
people from St. Paul's Church of
East Cleveland are readying them
selves as delegates tb the Gam
bier campus.
The conference has been divided
into two sessions according to age
bracket?. For those in the ninth
and tenth grades the scheduled
dates run from Sunday, August
18th, to Saturday, August 24th.
Those in the eleventh and twelfth
grades will attend the session
slated for Sunday, August 25th,
to Saturday, August 31st.
Room for a few more represen
tatives from here is available, if
the August 7th registration dead-

tdrement wiH become effective
Aug. 1. Mr. Gross came to St.
James' Church two years ago.
Mr. Darling was ordained to the
Diaconate by the Rt. Rev. Nelson
M. Burroughs, Bishop of Ohio, in
the Kenyon College .Chapel, May
31. Mr. Darling was a June gradu
ate of Bexley Hall, the Divinity
School of Kenyon College, Gam
bier.
Prior to his entering Bexley Hall,
Mr. Darling attended Kent State
University and was graduated in
1954 from Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa. Before his academic
work began both Mr. Darling and
his wife, Ellen, were active in
theatre work in Cleveland.
He will conduct his first service
in St. James*Church here Sunday,
Aug. 4 at 10 a.m. He and his wife
will reside in the rectory at 929
Rogers St.
Rev. Gross will move to Norwalk and continue to do supply
work in the Diocese of Ohio. He
has served the local church for the
last five years, during , which a
building program, in which the
church was redecorated both in
side and out, vas carried opt.
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Friday for Gambier where Dr.
Porter will begin teaching at
Kgnyon .college this fall.
"After we* gel somewhat set
tled at Kenyon in the faculty
house, we'll leave for our sum
mer home in Mackinaw, Mich.
"There is an other member
of the family who will be going
also. That is Bi'omide, the cat.
"He and the doctor are in
separable. He presides on the
desk every Saturday night while
the doctor writes his sermons,"
explained Mrs. Porter.
*

MRS. PORTER HOLDS RELUCTANT 'BROMIDE'
Pet Goes To Gambier Too.—Paul Horn Photos.

Rector s .First Lady
Is Also Faculty Wife
"I plumed right into the min
istry after high school. That is, I wouldn'Phave believed them,"
I married into it," said the eight- the attractive grey-haired woman
time grandmother while reminis said with her eyes twinkling.
*
* * *
cing of her childhood and high
"THE MOST important job for
school days.
ja woman in my position, is to
"We were living in Cleveland make a happy home for her hus
when Phil first found me at the band so he can do his work
age of six. Of course I wasn't well," Mrs. Porter emphasized.
the least bit interested then.
Although she has been active
"It all started much later, in many volunteer organizations
Mrs. Porter continued, "when and has been a close friend to
I was in high school and my the members of the congregation,
brother was a close friend of being at home whenever her
Phil's. I had a friend stay with three men needed her has been
me for the weekend and in her prime objective. She has
sisted that my brother help en reared two sons, Phil who is a'
tertain her. He brought Phil rector in Athens and Bill whd is
along to entertain me.
working for the Chrysler corp.
*
* *
"If any one had told me then
that I would be a rector's wife, DR. AND MRS. PORTER left.
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Former Willoughby Coach
To Celebrate Anniversary
Former Coac'h Pat' Pasini and
his wife Florence will be celebrat
ing their golden wedding anniver
sary on July 16. Pat Pasini was
the coach at Willoughby and Kirtland for several years and also
coached for some tune at Case
university in Cleveland.
When he lef^Willoughby it was
to go to Kenyon college as Attu
letic Director where he was re
tired iri 1^952.
At present he is State represen
tative for the National Foundation
for Infantile PalVlyais and his
office is in Columbus.

! hold thejn regular m-eeting a t t h <

Yoder Firm Assists
Independent Colleges
f
jj

*

"WE HAVE lived in Dayton
for 37 years and have of course |i
made many close friends whom
we will miss. Going to Gambier
is really like going to a second
home, though, 'as my husbandj
and two sons, are all graduates!
of Kenyon college. Consequently#
we have many friends to well
come us there."

By JOAN BUSH, Daily News Staff Writer

661'VE been a miniJfeer's wif& for so long, I really don't
1- know what to do in the capacity of a faculty wife,"
confessed Mrs. Phil Porter, wife of the recently retired
rector of Christ Episcopal church.
\

*

j -avagres Auxiliary, Aerie 56.2 vrij

| Eagles Kalt Itonjgflfc 4t f eight, ? Miss
Mary Jaj»-'gtreUeabebger vyipl preRip fliy UUsMfHSfe meeting. *^
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Yoder Brothers, Inc., of Barberton, is included on thie latest "honor
list" of contributors to the Ohio
Foundation of Independent Colleges,
reporting gifts received in May and
June. Corporate contributions are
divided among 29, Ohio colleges not
supported by tardea,
60 .percent
equally, 40 percent according to
enrollment.
•
"Many firms are making volun
tary- increases in their gifts this
year, noting that the number of
•schools participating in this 'com
munity chest' college plan has now
increased from 27 to 29 with addi
tion of the University of Dayton and
Ursuline College" reports Harold K.
Scthellenger,
Columbus, executive
secretary.
Gifts since the beginning of the
foundation's new fiscal year April
15 are nearly 20 percent ahead of
the same time last year, the secre
tary's report shows.
' Colleges now working together in
the foundation are Antioch, Ashland,
Bald win-Wallace, Bluffton, Capital,
Dayton, Defiance, Denison, Findlay,
Heidelberg, Hiram, Kenyon, Lake
Erie, Marietta, Mary Manse, Mount
St. Joseph, Mount Union, Musking
um, Notre Dame, Oberlin, Ohio
Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbe in,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, St. Mary
of the Springs, Ursuline, Weeteern,
Wittenberg, Wooster.
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\Feature Story

Has

Odd
Angle

A recent feature article in The Dayton Daily News has a double
twist. It was written by an Athens girl, Joan Bush, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Gordon K. Bush of Strathmore Blvd., who is working on
the staff this summer of the Dayton newspaper, and the story con
cerns the mother of an Athens minister, Mrs. Phil Porter, Sr., of
Dayton, mother of the rector of The Church of the Good Shepherd.
When interviewed by Miss
Bush, who will be a senior this many volunteer organizations and
has been a close friend to mem
fall at Ohio University, Mrs. Por
ter was busy preparing to move bers of the congregation, being at
home whenever her three mei^
with her recently-retired Episco
needed hqr has been her prime
pal minister-husband to Gambier,
objective, Mrs. Porter revealed.
where he will begin teaching at
She emphasized to her interview
Kenyon College this fall.
er that "the most important lob
"five been a minister's wife for for a woman in my position, is to
so long I really don't know what make a happy home for her nusto do in the capacity of a faculty band so he can do his work well."
wife," Mrs. Porter told her in
The Porter's other son, Bill, is
terviewer.
employed by the Chrysler Corp.
"I plunged right into the minis Residents of Dayton for the past]
try after high school. That is, I 37 years, Dr. and Mrs. Porter an
married into it," said the eight- their cat, Bromide, will leav
time grandmother while reminisc soon for their summer home i:
ing of her childhood and high Mackinaw, Mich.
school days.
* "We were living in Cleveland
when Phil first found me at the
age of six. Of course, I wasn't
the least bit interested then. It
all started much later when I
was in high school and my broth
er was a close friend of Phil's.
I had a friend stay with me for
the weekend and insisted that my
brother help entertain her. He
brought Phil along to' entertain j
me."
j
Although she has b^en active in|
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A GOOD MIND IS A
GOOD FIND

There are many reasons for pub
lic interest in the Graduate School
of Business Administration at the Uni
versity of Virginia. One, for this com
munity, is that Henry McWane was
chairman of the Virginia group of
businessmen who raised the money for
the essential endowment of the school.
Another is that of the first class to
graduate from the school, with the
degree of Master of Business Ad
ministration, twenty-eight of them, we
understand that three are to be em
ployed by Lynchburg companies. And
that is a prime motivating reason for
Virginia businessmen to contribute to
such a school. They need men so train
ed. And this first graduate school of
business administration in the South
will supply them.
It is-interesting to see where these
twenty-eight graduates came from,
where their undergraduate work was
done. The information is contained in
a brochure entitled A Good Mind is a
Good Find, a title indicative of the
school's admissions being controlled
by what that title means.
One of the graduates is from
Lynchburg, and took his B.S. degree
at the university. Seven others took
their undergraduate degrees at the
university, and are from Charlottes
ville, Schenectady, Richmond, St.
Louis, and Savannah.
One is from East Stone Gap, Va.,
with a degree from Berea College;
another from Woodmere, Long Island,
with a B.S. and M.E. from Stevens
Institute of Technology; one from
Richmond holds a degree from Minne
sota; one from Washington is a
Princeton graduate; another Princeton
man is from Baltimore; Wilmington,
Del., contributed one
College; from Alexandria a Frankfei
and "Marshall alumnus; four gradu
ates of Washington and Lee are from
respectively Fredericksburg, Rich
mond, Salem and Baltimore; V.M.I,
had one from Suffolk; Hampden-Sydney one from Richmond; the United
States Naval Academy one from White
Stone Va., and one from Plainfield,
N. J.; Harvard one from White Plains,
N. Y.; Warwick, Va., contributed a
Princeton man; from Philadelphia
Textile Institute a Philadelphian; a
Charlottesville native took his B.S.
and M.E. at Miami University, and
Roanoke College contributed one from
Baltimore,
it utTehs* vfiLiT^wm-^-dUjvAuMiC i'uiMa-

mental terms that explain why execu
tives must be paid in a manner dif
ferent from the remuneration of
either the owner-manager or the hired
employee of classical economics . . .
With the permission of the authors,
we offer their paper as a constructive
contribution to the basic literature in
the field."
.
<
It is good to know that this first
Graduate School of Business Adminis
tration in the South, at the University
of Virginia, is so firmly
established
and already making its valuable contributions.
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Norris
Mrs. Heaton Alan Pugsley

Fulton Wedding Unites

Miss Tooke, Mr. Pugsley

FOR PARMA PEOPLE -Living in Parma, "Boom Town
U.S.A.?"
A senior citizen group is
being formed in your area.
Leslie Morgan, city recreation
commissioner will organize one
to meet in a local schol. Those
interested should contact him
at TU 5-1860.
PUBLIC PERCH — Mrs.
Blanche Barr, a gardening
grandmother, is the new presi
dent of the Euclid Golden Age
Club, and she' had better be
efficient. One of the members
is her own mother, Mrs. Ella
Kinner, 90 years old.
Other officers are Mrs. Rose
Beck, vice president; Alex Kilpatrick, treasurer and Mrs.
Josephine Fitzgerald, secre
tary.
SERMONS FOR SENIORS
—"What can the church do
for older members?"
Many have groups, others
have no senior activities.
Leading the way with a
questionnaire to all Episcopal
clergymen in this area is the
Episcopal DioceSe of Ohio. The
project, grew from the recent
Conference for Senior Church
men in Ken yon College.
In thP
lawn
concert will be given for Golden Age Center members and
Tesidents of the Church Home
of the Episcopal Diocese Tuesday at 3 at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church at Fairmount Boule-

ON THE
SENIOR CLASS
vard and Coventry Road. Guy
Gray, carilloneur, will play
hymns.
*

*

*

ALL-DAY OUTING - - A
picnic is planned at. Mentoron-the-Lake Thursday f o r
Golden Age Center members.
Busses leave at 10. Reserva
tions must be in by Tuesday.
A tour of the Garfield home,
operation at City Hospital. . .
"Lawnfield," is included.
Bound for Bay Shore, L. I.,
* * *
CLUB CHATTER -- Young are the Henry Zetzers, spon
est g r e a t-grandmother at sors of the Live Long and Be
Sunny Monday Club is pro-.' Useful Club. . . Mr. and Mrs.1
gram chairman Mrs. Lora- Ralph Evans (Shaker Club)
Johnson, only 69.
She has are visiting their great-grand
seven grandchildren. The Hill- child in Racine, Wis. . . Mrs.
crest Club cancelled its Tues Matilda Ashworth (Hillcrest
day meeting, chartered a CTS Club) is back from a Grey
bus instead. They'll zip out to hound Bus trip to Cape Codi
the Cleveland Zoo . . . The and Maine.
More than 100 residents of
Golden Age Newcomers' Club
goes to the West Side on July St. Joseph's Home for the Aged
26 for a picnic at Metropoli will picnic at Astorhurst Hall
grounds. The board of direc
tan Park . . .
Goodrich Golden Age Club tors is giving the party . . .
"girls," Mrs. Grace Duffy and An old-time movie and oldMrs. Barbara Jesse are on the time songs are on the program
same floor at Lakeside Hospi Wednesday at 2:30 at the
tal . . . Mrs. Elizabeth Malin- Center. Mr. E. H, Ellerin will
sky is recovering from an lead.

^
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College, Gambier, OhioT'SfffPVlU
i WMffTlP the Shibley Schools in
Roslyn, N. Y., and for the past
three years has been personnel
manager of a finance com

The Rev. John W. Ridder, a for
mer local resident who was ordain
ed to the deaconate of the Episco
pal Church May 31 in the Church j
of the Holy Spirit at Kenyon Col-;
(lege in Gambier, has been assign-!
led to St. Luke's Episcopal Mis-1
jsion at Chardon.
j Former program director at
WOHI, Rev. Ridder was secretarymanager of the Chamber of Com
merce prior to entering Bexley
Hall Seminary at Kenyon College
in September 1954.
During his senior year at the
Divinity School, he served a stu
dent lay reader at St. P a u Is
Church in Steubenville for the Rev.
George Cliff, rector, who was ill.
He will serve as deacon-incharge at the mission. His respon
sible Presbyter will be the Rev.
John Pattie, rector of St. Christo-j
pher's Church at Gates Mills. The!
mission was organized in Sept em-j
bep 1956.
Rev. Ridder has assumed his du
ties in Chardon. He and his^wife,
Jane, and children Christina, 10,
Medora, 8, and John, 5, are resid
ing in the rectory there."
Groups in St. Stephens Church,
where Rev. Ridder was a mem
ber, and the congregation have
contributed funds for three cleri
cal stoles for him. They have pur
chased green, for Trinity; purple
for Advent and Lent, and white for
Easter, Christmas and other high
festival services.
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Bits Of Business

Lorain Products Corp. has
been included on the latest
"honor list" of contributors to
Miss Ellen Neukifck Tooke, who -was wfed yesterda;
the Ohio Foundation of Inde
to Heaton Alan Pugsley of Fort Monmouth, N. J., is th
pendent Colleges.
daughter of Capt. Charles Merriam Tooke, U£N (Ret.), an
ESTABLISHED 1888
The "honor list" includes
Mrs. Tooke, of Fulton. The bridegroom is the son of M
those who contributed in May
Jnd Mrs. William H. Pugsley of Oakrrtont, Pa.
BArclay 7-5371
and June.
w
The ceremony was performed in All Saints' Episcopi
Church, Fulton, by the Rev. Frank Hughes.
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Corporate contributions are
165 Church Street - New York
divided among the following
Mrs. Charles L. Mull was her
sister's matron of honor, and ton Chamber
"
"
of Commerce Clu
29 Ohio colleges not supported
bridesmaids were Mrs. Alvin the couple departed for a hone
by taxes: Antioch, Ashland,
North Attleboro, Mass.
Wilson, Mrs. H. Lowell Davis, moon in the Poconos.
Baldwin-Wallace,
Bluffton,
CHRONICLE
Miss Frederica Barber, and Miss Mrs. Pugsley is a graduate
Circ. D. 3,800
Capital, Dayton, Defiance,
Shirley Failla. Deborah Louise Western College, Oxford. Oh
Denison, Findlay, Heidelberg,
Mull was flower girl.
and her husband is an alumn
Hiram, ^enypp. Lake Erie,
The bride wore a Chantillyjof Kenyon College, Gambi
JUL
Marietta,
Mary
Manse,
lace gown with a basque bodice s Ohio.
Mount St. Joseph, Mount Un
and full-skirted oval chapels
NAMED TO POST
train.
Her Elizabethan lace
NAMED TO POST
ion, Muskingum, Notre Dame,
headpiece held a fingertip double
PROVIDENCE (INS) — Veteran Oberlin, Ohio Northern, .Ohioillusion veil, and she carried
educator and personnel manager Wesleyan,
Otterbein,
Our|<
stephanotis and sweetheart roses.
James R. . Grudier today was
Lady of Cincinnati, St. Mary,
; The attendants' selected nile
named director of placement at
of the Springs, Ursuline,"
(green and mauve pink silk or-,
Rhode Island School of Design.
Western,
Wittenberg
and!
ganza dresses. They wore draped
dean of admissions at Kenyon! Wooster.
; bandeaux and carried crescent
bououets of pink lilies,
j The flower girl wore an or
gandy frock, a flowered head
Iband and carried a nosegay of
! Am.yling roses.
j Mr. Pugsley was his son's besj
jman. and ushers were Lt. Charles
L. Mull, USN, Earl Pugsley,
j.Tohn Thompson and Robert
jLoughead.
I After a reception in the Ful-

Rev. John Ridder
Named Pastor Of
Char don Church

Circ. D. 302,579 - S. 520,850
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Jim Hawk, son of Dr. and Mrs. James H. Hawk, 4485 N.
Pennsylvania, has gone back for his second summer at St. Joe
National Forest in Idaho. He works with several other college
students in the blister rust control program. Jim will be a
sophomore history major at Ken yog College in September.
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Hawthorne Letters to ShedfV'd Historians
New Light on Author's Life

views on the Shakers.
Society, and $5,000 to the ApThe Emerson-Thoreau letters jpalachian Mountain Club of
are about visits to the Haw- Boston. The 5,000 volumes in
thorne home. A. letter printed in his home may go to Kenyon.
childish block form by Haw
One of the most valuable an
thorne's son, Julian, tells some tiques he left was a 18th Cen
By DORIS O'DONNELL
thing of their life in England. A tury Chippendale chest-onGables." The others were written to him or by rela
News Staff Writer
note dated Feb. 15, 1825 shows chest from the Manning line
tives
and
friends.
There
was
one
letter
each
written
MOUNT VERNON —A bearded Ohio college
that R. W. Manning authorized appraised at $7,000. Each itan
William Manning to have young Dr. Manning cataloged included
professor left a batch of Nathaniel Hawthorne by Hawthorne's friends, Ralph Waldo Emerson and
Henry David Thoreau.
Nathaniel draw funds "to dis a history of the piece and its
letters m a bank vault in this quiet American town
charge his college bills and con past ownership.
No
one
has
determined
the
value
of
the
letters,
which may shed new light on the life of the famous
tingent expenses."
Benoy heaved a sigh of re
according to Harold Benoy, vice-president of the bank
author.
The notes shows Hawthorne, lief after heirs carted off the
who signed his name without antiques. The bank had the
Dr. Richard Clark Manning died May 24 at the which is administrator of the Manning will. Appar
the- "w", drew $75. Other cor Manning home under observa
ently,
said
Benoy,
no
one
knew
Dr.
Manning
had
the
age of 89. He was a retired professor of Latin and letters.
respondence appears to cover
tion since May to safeguard its
the period when Hawthorne
Greek at Kenyon College at nearby Gambier and re
valuable treasures. The letters,
dabbled
in
politics.
A
Haw
Further, Dr. Manning who lived in a huge house
incidentally, still reside in the
lated to Hawthorne. When his safety deposit box was
thorne letter introduces a rel
in
Gambier,
had
meticulously
catalogued
each
item
of
bank vault and no one is al
opened at the First Knox National Bank here, out
ative to President Pierce. Some
lowed to finger the yellowing
bric-a-brac and antique pieces for the heirs, but
letters have signatures which pages.
tumbled a packet of 18 letters.
the bank has been unable to
failed to list the letters. A tenuous clue to their
* 2even letters were written by the famous author worth came from the Essex Institute in Salem, Mass.
identify in history.
of The Scarlet Letter" and the "House of Seven
Estate Set at $170,000
£°n.tinued on Page 8, Column 3
Lee Devol of Ohio have agreed
id The Manning estate, exclud
Neither items were found
to sell the letters as one item.
and "I had a perfect view of ing the letters, is estimated ati
The former heirs are Dr. Man among Dr. Manning's effects.
the whole business."
$170,000. Dr. Manning left!
ning's cousins while the latter
Oldest Letter Dated 1821
"There were 30 or«40 Shak $10,000 to Kenyon for a Russell1
heirs are cousins of his wife,
Scholars of Hawthorne, look
er ladies, some of them quite Devol scholarship; $2,000 to
Mrs.. Gertrude Devol Manning, ing for missing links in his
who died in 1946.
pretty, all dressed in very Wellesley College from where'
BArclay 7-5371
career, will undoubtedly search
Dr. Manning was himself the letters for new facets about
light gowns with muslin his wife was graduated; $5,000
to Kenyon for books, preferably i
born is Salem, and he received this shy New Englander who
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
handkerchiefs crossed over Latin and Spanish; $5,000 to
both his A.B. and M.A. from was a Democratic politician,
165 Church Street - New York
their
bosoms
and
a
stiff
Harvard
for
the
same
purpose:
Harvard University. He studied close friend of President Frank
!
abroad and later took his doc lin Pierce, and U. S. consul at DR. RICHARD C. MANNING! crinoline cap so that they another $5,000 to the Essex InSYRACUSE, N. Y.
stftute; $5,000 to the New Eng
looked
pretty
much
as
if
they
torate at Harvard, coming to Liverpool in 1853.
Shaker settlement which he de
POST-STANDARD
land Historical & Geneological
had
just
stepped
out
of
their
Kenyon in 1903. He retired
The oldest letter in the batch scribes in detail. It is three! coffins. There was nothing
Circ. D. 89,399 - S. 101,254
r
f
from teaching in 1937. While
<
is dated May 15, 1821 when pages of tinv, finely-spaced! remarkable in the men ex 1his direct, relationship to Haw
Hawthorne was 17 years old. handwriting, readable in mostj cept their stupidity."
thorne is not clear, Haw- It is a three-part letter from parts.
JUL "22 1957
"Dear Sister: It does not"
Later he wrote he spoke to
Hawthorne, his sister and his
HAMILTON, OHIO
aunt to Hawthorne's mother ^matter whether you are in the Shakers about joining their
JOURNAL-NEWS
in Maine. For a period the formed of our motions, but sect. His uncle wasn't too in-!
Circ. D. 25,631
Hawthornes lived at Raymond, I have no better way of clined towards Hawthorne's
spending this early afternoon
Maine.
in a (obscure writing) tavern
C. II 0.
His portion reads:
JUL 11 1357
than in writing to you. . . .
"Dear Mother, that you One of Uncle Sam's old ac
NEW YORK, N. Y.
n ..
might receive a letter from quaintances keeps the tavern
AMERICAN BANKER
Q
all your children at once I at Concord so that it is like
Randall Jar#11, poet, critic and
Circ. D. 7,467
'95?
the separation of soul and .
have concluded to trouble you
novelist, will address the Writers'
with a few lines. I was very
Workshop at Syracuse University
YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR
happy to see Elizabeth but
today.
JUL 1 0 1957
"Moreover, lie was sur*
hope she will return to (ob
He will speak
rounded by a whole troop
o» the art of
scured) and soon because I
of horse dealers who all
writing at 9:30
JUL 6 1957
know you must be very lone
seem to know him by in
a.m. in the Hall
some without her ... I believe
stinct. He has already sent
2a n,ssvifle, o. Signal
o^ Languages^
you were never before de
home two black mares and
T h o s e inter- j
serted by all your children at
ested are in-1
the same time. I remain, your
vited to attend, j
affectionate son, Nathaniel CircleviHe 0. Hwald
JUL 6 1957
according to
Middletow.O.
Hawthorne."

Poet to Speak
At Workshop

Marietta, 0. Times

JUL 6/ 1957

Journal

The most interesting Hawij thorne letter is dated Aug. 27,.
JUL 7 1957 'j 1831, from Canterbury, N. H.,
t j to his sister, Maria L. Hawhorne at Salem. He and ah
—, ncle rode horseback to a
•nrtstnoirtb. O.TTmer

JUL 6
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Donald A Dike,
director.
Born in Nash-i
ville, Tenn., and
Jarreil
educated at
Vanderbilt University, Jarreil has
been active as a writer and
teacher since 1937!
He has taught at Kenyon Col
lege*' the University of Texas.
Sarah Lawrence College, Prince
ton University, and the Woman's
College of the University of North
Carolina.
Volumes of his poetry include
"Blood for a Stranger"; "LitHe
Friend, Little Friend"; "Losses";
^The Seven-League Crutches";
' Selected Poems." Other works
are a volume of criticism, 'Poetry
and the Age," and the novel.
"Pictures from an Institution."
Jarreil is consultant in Poelrj^
to the Library of Congress.
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St. Philip's
St. Philip's Church this Sunday
morning will exchange c l e r g y ,
choirs, acolyte guilds, and organ
ists with St. John's Church, Co
lumbus. The rector, combined jun
ior and senior choirs, a c o l y t e
guilds, and the organist from St.
Philip's Church will go to St.
John's Church, Columbus, for a
10:30 a. m. celebration of The
Holy Eucharist.
The Minister-in-Charge of that
parish will come to St. Philip's
Church accompanied by their par
ish, choir, acolytes and organist
for a reading of The O r d e r of
Morning .Prayer and an address at
9:o0 a. pi.
The Minister-in-Charge of St.
John's Church, Columbus, The
Rev. Henry Moore and other rep
resentatives from the parish will
be welcomed to St. Philip's Church
by a committee from the Wom
an's Auxiliary under the direction
of Mrs. Charles Pugsley and the
wardens of the local parish,
Messrs.. Lawrence Johnson and
William Weldon.
Following the 9:30 a. m. serv
ice, there will be a reception for
the visitors in the parish house at
which time a cold punch will be
served by the Woman's Auxiliary
Committee.
Fr. Moore is a graduate of Ohio
State University with masters de
grees in Psychology and Philos
ophy. His seminary training was
at Bexley Hall, The Divinity School
of Kenyon pollege. He was or
dained to the Sacred Order of Dea
cons in June of this year in St.
John's Church, Columbus where
he is serving as Minister-inCharge until his ordination to the
Priesthood next year.
The Rev. Jack C. Bennett, Rec
tor of St. Philip's Church will be
going home to celebrate The Holy
Eucharist in his and Mrs. Ben
nett's home parish. Fr. Bennett
was in charge of the Columbus
parish as Lay-Reader in Charge
while in seminary at Kenyon Col
lege before coming to Circleville.
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Zips Gain
Edge On
Cage Card
By l'HIL DIETRICH
Schedule-makers again have
made Akron U a favorite for
the Ohio Conference basketball
championship.
The Zips' 24-game cage
menu for next Winter, an
nounced Saturday by Athletic
Director Red Cochrane, calls
for 12 conference starts...
eight of them in familiar sur
roundings at Memorial Hall.
WHILE Russ B e i c h 1 y's
cagers aren't matched • with
Capital University, the 1957
conference champior^ they'll
square off with such toughies
as Wittenberg, Denison, Mus
kingum, Wooster and M o u n t
Union at home.
The only conference road
games are at IJeidelberg,
Oberlin, Ohio WesleyafU and
Kenyon.
Tire-Zips will bite off a mansized chunk on strange courts.
Non-conference teams will see
to that. Seven such struggles
are scheduled, the most exact
ing Jan. 4 at Wheaton, 111.,
against the defending NCAA
small college champions and
Dec. 18 at Youngstown.
Dec. 7 at Westminster: Dec. 13
Lawrence Teoh: Dec. 16, at Heidelberg
Dec. 18. at Youngstown: Dec. 21. Den
ison: Dec. 28, Colby; Dec. 30, BaldwinWallace.
.Ian. 3. at Lake Forest: .lan. 4, at
Wheaton; .Ian. 7. at Western Reserve;
Jan. 11. Wooster; Jan. 15, at.. pent
State: Jan. 18, Otterhein: Jan. 25. Hei
delberg; Jan. 20. Toledo.
Feb. I. Marietta; Feb. 4, at Ober
lin; Feb. 8. Kent State; Feb. 12, at Buf
falo; Feb. 15. Mount Union: Feb. 19. at
Ohio Wesleynn; Feb. 22, Muskingum;
Feb. 26, at Kenyon; March 1, Witten
berg.
' '

ATHENS, OHIO
MESSENGER

Circ. D. 17,436 • S.. 19.194
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Composition Played at OU
Having European Premiere
' The composition "Variations on an Ohio Folk Tune," which
had its American premiere in 1955 when it was presented by the
Ohio University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Dr.
Karl Ahrendt, will have its European premiere Aug. 3 at BadenBaden, Germany. Generalmusickdirektor Carl August Vogt will di
rect the number.
Composed by Paul Schwartz,
director of music at Kenyon CoU
lege, the composition was writjten in commemoration of the|
Sesquicentennial of Ohio's state
hood in 1953.
Last season the Columbus Sym
phony Orchestra performed the
work under the leadership of
Evan Whallon. Earlier this sum
mer the Bavarian Broadcasting
Swstem made a tape recording
for broadcasting purposes, Wal
ter Faith conducting.
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SAM WILSON

Dispatch Stage and Music Editor

Premieres, Appointments
In Regional Music News

to Be Wed

:

BY LUCILLE BURKE
At a small cocktail party in
their Kcnilworth home yester
day, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Henry Clinton announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Glenn Elizabeth, to Henry
Steel Bokhof Jr., son of Mrs.
Bokhof of Glenview and the
late Mr. Bokhof.
Miss Clinton attended Brad
ford Junior college and Southern Methodist university. Her
fiance studied at Kenyon college and will continue his education at Northwestern univefsity. The wedding will take
place Aug. 30 in the Church
°f
Lloly Comforter in

Too late for inclusion in the music section of TAB on
Sunday were several items of interest locally and about
this part of the state generally.
I)R. GENE TAYLOR, Dean
M. S. in conducting from
of the Capital University Con
Juilliard. He has conducted
servatory, is announcing the the Clinton Hill Symphony
appointment of Marjorie Jack Orchestra, in Brooklyn, was
son, of New Philadelphia, as musical director of the Turassistant professor of organ nau Opera Players and has
at the conservatory.*' She been cellist in the New York
comes here from Mississippi Center Opera orchestra. He Kcnilworth.
Southern College, Hatties- was chosen for Springfield
burg, Miss., where she was from a list of 898 applicantsj
head of the organ department
from 1951 to 1957.

Ms. 30

OHIO
Reflector-Herald

NORWALK,

Circ. D. 4,285
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KENYON COLLEGE is ar
nounting"that "Variations O.
An Ohio Folk Tune," an oichestral w o r k b y P a u l
Schwartz, director of music
BArclay 7-5371
at Kenyon, will have its
European premiere on Aug;
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
The last service to be conducted
3 in Baden-Baden, Germany. 16*5 Church Street - New York
by the Rev B Whitman Dennison.
The score had its world pre
as rector of St Paul's Episcopal
miere in 1955 when it was
Long Island City, N. Y.
Church will be marked by the cele
bration of holy communion at 10:30
played by the Ohio University
STAR JOURNAL
am next Sunday with, the full
Symphony. The Columbus
Circ. D. 85,505
choir and all acolytes participat
Symphony, Evan Whallon
ing
• •
conducting, gave it a perform
An all-parish Coffee Hour in hon
ance last season and early
or of Mr and Mrs Dennison will
be held by the women of the
this summer the Bavarian
ROBERT JOHNSON, of 48-65 186th street, FLUSI church following the service
Broadcasting System tape re
Following a vacation in Michi
corded a performance con ING, has a full schedule when school's on at Webb Institu gan, Mr Dennison and his family
of
Naval
Architecture
in
Glen
Cove
.,.
.
Bob
managed
tl
ducted by Walter Faith.
will move to Gambier, O., where
student store and played on the all-star Softball team la he will take i\p his new duties as
At Ohio University, Athens, year and this year he'll be athletic chairman and scho chaplain of Kenyon College
next Sunday, there will he magazine editor ... Also busy is Flushing's Michael R. Sanriven the premiere perform^ toro who is studying for his master of fine arts degree in
mce of a chamber opera, architectural design at Kenyon University fn Ohio ... . Al
Sonata-Allegro," by Jack S. ways on the honor roll, he's president of the student's
Jottlieb. The opera won Ohio American Institute of Architects and the Sigma Phi Epsiloh
J n i v e r s i t y ' s s i x t h a n n u a l national fraternity and also took first plaoe in,the school's
chamber opera competition, annual oil painting competition.
'r
it is a comedy of Boston High
society and has to do with the
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
matchmaking activities of the
Cleveland 15, Ohio
aunt of a nephew and father
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
of a daughter. John Bergasel
will conduct. Mr. Gottlieb is
Oak Hill,
currently working for his doc
tor's degree at the University
JUL 311957
of Illinois.

Last Service Of
Rev. Dennison
At St. Paul's

JUL 2 41957

0- Press

THE SPRINGFIELD, Ohio,
Symphony Orchestra is an
nouncing appointment of
Jackson Wiley as its-musical
director succeeding Evan
Whallon, now full time con
ductor of the Columbus Sym
phony. Mr. Wiley received his

JJim will attend
Ihfe' activities at Kenyon
in Gambier, Ohio, the
latter part of next week. Benner
who will be in the freshman
class of Kenyon this fall, has en
rolled in
the
pre-architect
course at the college.
Miss Hester Booth, local piano
instructor, and two students,
Gary Yates and Tamo Fitzpatrick have returned after a de
lightful six weeks at the Conser
vatory of Music in Cincinnati.
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Be Scene Of
Conference
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St. Thomas Youth Group
to Attend Conference

A group of writers' will give
their work the crucial, test this
summer when they attend the
Writers Conference scheduled for
Aug. 19-30 at Antioch College.
IV^embers of the Young People's
Registration rolls are begin Gr6up of St. Thomas Church are
ning to fill with names of young trying to raise $125 by August 15
writers who, after submitting so that 17 of their young people
written material to the confer can attend the Church Conference
ence staff, have been accepted at Kenyori College, Gambier, Ohio.
as students. Registration is still
One of their current projects is
open, it was annouced today by washing and waxing cars at rea
Nolan Miller, Antioch professor sonable rates, every Wednesday
of English, and consultant to the and Saturday from 9 A.M. to 4
conference.
P.M. in the parking lot next to
The two-week session will fea the church behind Nevel House
ture individual conferences be They are also collecting news
tween students and staff mem papers, magazines and scrap me
bers, _ workshops and lectures.
tal, all of which may be stored in
Nevel House Garage. They are
The first week will be confined
also collecting tax stamps.
to prose, mostly fiction, while
fhe second week will, include both
Their greatest need this week
prose and poetry. Students may
is all types of rummage for their
register for either or both weeks
rummage sale, which is planned
of the session.
for Friday and Saturday, July 26
and 27. The rummage sale will
Staff members will be profes
be held in the church parish
sional writers and enrollment will
house from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Fri
be limited to 50 for each week.
Lectures by the staff from 5 day, and 9 A.M. to 12 noon Sat
urday.
•o 6 each afternoon in Corry
fall will be open to the public at
The groUp has been working
toward its goal all year. The
t $1 charge. In the evening, con
play, "Doubting Thomas" was
ference members may attend
presented at Easter; car washes
Fhe Shakespeare Under the Stars
were among the spring activities,
Festival' which presents Shakeand the members have served the
ipearan and lyric dramas on
church in all sorts of capacities.
tntioch's outdoor stage.
Besides assisting in the church
Directing the conference is Dr.
James McConkey, assistant pro school they have helped in spon
fessor of English at Cornell Uni soring family festivals for y&ung
families in the parish, offered
versity, for five years director
their help in baby sitting 'during
of Morehead State Teachers Col
church meetings, and have com
lege (Ky.) Writers Conference.
pleted church improvement pro
Holiis Summers, of the Univer
jects around the church.
sity of Kentucky, also on the
Morehead Conference staff, will
assist him.
Three outstanding additional
Tie Socialist
writers will be Granville Hicks,
Call
Randall Jarrell and Peter Tay
lor.
Ifew York City
Dr. McConkey has taught at
Western Reserve, Iowa, and
4ui?u;t 1957
Morehead, as well as Cornell. He
is an editor of Epoch, a Cornell EVERGREEN REVIEW. Vol. No. 1,
quarterly, has edited several an Drove Press. §1.00.
thologies of Kentucky writing
and published short stories in
Evergreen Review, latest of the paAtlantic and Western Review.
Summers is a novelist, short perbound book-magazines, offers its
story writer, and poet in addition first quarterly issue. Sartre on the Rus
to his teaching duties. His novels
include City Limit and Brighten sia intervention in Hungary: how
the Corner.
good he is to disapprove of it! Henri
Hicks is an author, critic and Michaux, the poet, on taking mescalin,
teacher. Among his books are the Indian drug und£p»Tiv influence
The Great Tradition, Only One
Storm and There Was a Man in' of which one sees visions, very likely
Our Town.
i•
surrealist paintings: only considerably
Jarrell, poetry consultant at
more arbitrary. Mark Schorer on Lady
the Library of Congress, has had
five volumes of poems published,
Cfiatterley's Lover: a KenyonJ^^ewincluding his Selected Poems. He Jsh mixture-as-before. A sheaf of photois a critic, novelist, and teacher.
graphs: the art that takes no chances.
Taylor is author of a book of
stories and two novels, A WomanI A story and a group of poems by
of Means and The Widows of; Samuel Beckett who is n©w the rage.
Thornton. Now at Kenyon £cxlYet, also, a story by a new Amer
lege, he has taught at universities
ican writer of talent, James Purdy,
in North Carolina and Indiana
. Nolan Miller, on Antioch's staff
and Michael Hamburger's valuable es
since 1946, is author of several
say
on a short-lived (1813-1837), Ger
novels, including A Moth of
man writer of genius, Georg BuchTime, The Merry Innocents, and
Why I Am So Beat. One of his ner (whose Danton's Death appears in
short stories, published originally the most recent volume of Eric Bentin the Antioch Review, is in
cluded in the 1957 O. Henry short ley's Modern Theater series, Anchor
story collection. He is also edi Books).
tor of New Campus Writing. Sec
Nothing exciting, but certainlv nothond edition of the anthology of
college writing will appear in
paper-back Aug. 1 by Bantam
Books, Inc., in. hard-cover Augq jziiie.ojo joj siuouiasiuoApy 'OO'OI
by G, P. Putnam's Sons.
a '

ioso-idoi oq oj Suopq Arui noA q
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Bitterness
Locks Hea,
Doors of Trinity
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REV. W. H. MELISH.

REV. HERMAN S. SIDENER

(From The Kenyon Review)

First of a Series.

TITY father living, I
"glad
-A
to see
The roses running wild along
our lane,
Lane lined with poplar, flanked
by timothy,
Where in sweating August we
hauled our grain '
From the long meadows to my
father's loft.
There roses grew along a way so
close

By OWEN FITZGERALD,

And pleached, their thorns, low
bouehs and the barbed-

• wire
Snatched enough from a load to
bed a calf.
Our passage sttawed the rose
with a pale Are.

But father gone, his orchards,
fields apd furrows
Run wild and seed themselves.
His trellis falls.
Where rich hay bleached in
windrows, a fox burrows
Dry weed. It knows no farmer or
hunter calls
His hounds to hunt or his three
sons to reap.
Wiser than woods, as seed or leaf
or owl,
When winter broke the rose, we
sowed his sleep
Below the wind. New snow was a
warm pall.
And now, I wake in the dark of
aay
aR coiq
cold day
At the year>s end, attending
what a rose
Late in our lane and black with
frost will say.
Father, father me over the deep
snows.
Father, rout the fox. Let slip
your seven
Loudest hounds to course and
scour our hill.
Restore the rose. Come from
whatever heaven.
And kill the creature couching
on his kill.
LLOYD PARKS

Staff Writer.

The quiet shadows in the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the Holy Trinity in Brooklyn Heights to
day give no hint of the long, bitter row that has
gripped its congregation and closed its doors.
The dispute—the Melish Case—is seen in two
contrasting lights. To many of the Christian clergy
and laity it is a disgrace and an outrage. To others
it is a valiant effort by a small group against un
wanted, meddlesome authorities who have overstepped
themselves.
Climax has followed climax in the controversy
that has drawn widespread attention, and the drama
shows no signs of abating. In Brooklyn Supreme
Court today a suit for control of more than $400,000
in church funds and securities has a scheduled hearing.
Appeals Court Next.
One more crisis in the life of the church may
arise this fall. The New York State Court of Appeals
is expected to rule on the appeal of the Rev. William
Howard Melish to regain the pulpit of Holy Trinity
which he once expected to inherit smoothly.
The high court can uphold or overturn the elec
tion of the Rev. Dr. Herman Suker Sidener as rector
of the 110-year-old church at Clinton and Montague
Sts.
It will be but one more entry in a dramatic, often
spectacular, sometimes unchurchly account that has
divided a house of worship against itself.
3 Priests Involved.
Now, 11 years after the religious battle was
. joined, one clergyman has been forced into retire• ment, another legally evicted from the pulpit and a
, third priest driven to shut down his newly-won church.
In 1949 the Melish Case meant Dr. John Howard
Melish s refusal to bow to his bishop's command to
sever his son's assistant rectorship with Holy Trinity.
Today, the case centers about that son's struggle to
return to the pulpit against a group within the con
gregation determined to keep him out.
William Howard Melish, the 47-year-old son,
arouses warm devotion and strong dislike among the
competing factions. He says he has never regretted
accepting a vestry call in 1939 to pass up a choice
: assignment at Washington, D. C. Cathedral and move
from a Cincinnati parish to Holy Trinity.
The calmest of the principals in the dispute, he
I sat in the basement parlor of his Pierrepont St. rec{ tory in shirt sleeves and sun-tan trousers and easily
g recalled the ominous beginnings of the controversy.
Began in 1946 . . .
"It was on Easter Saturday in 1946. One of the
men came to me to voice his objection to my public
statomantc! onrl rv,,r

ittav
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Germany Above All
her path deserved destruction.
His essays and his highly pop
ular lectures proclaimed this
faith, much to the sorrow of his
By FRITZ STERN
N one of his revealing flights father and the indignation of his
of imagery, Bismarck said academic superiors in Saxony
that a statesman "must wait and Baden. As a liberal he had
and listen until he hears the at first opposed Bismarck, but
steps of God sounding through in 1864—after Prussia's triumph
events; then leap up and grasp over Denmark—Treitschke, like
the hem of His garment." Bis- so many of his contemporaries,
marck'B boldly calculated leaps succumbed to success and be
came and remained his uncom
brought about the unification of
Germany. It was left to Hein- promising supporter.
In 1873, as a reward for hjs
rich von Treitschke, the grim,
gifted historian of Bismarck's political enthusiasm, Treitschke
time, to transform his metaphor •received a call to the University
into a pernicious ideology and of Berlin, after the great and
to persuade the educated classes gentle Swiss historian, Jakob
of Germany that any patriotic, Burckhardt, to whom the chair
leap was morally justified, that was first offered, had refused
Providence had given a special it. Treitschke, of course, ac
dispensation to Germany so that cepted and rejoiced at the
any deed on her behalf was an chance to do battle against the
act of faith and a token of progressive - materialistic spirit
of Berlin. "Our capital must not
nobility.
This confusion of faith and become another New York."
politics, which Treitschke fos Battle he did, in his multi-voltered, allowed Germans to re umed "History" and in his lec
gard their enemies, foreign and tures, which were always
domestic, as immoral forces packed with students, colleagues
that were corroding and cor and the best of Berlin society.
rupting the body politic. It was But his nationalism, his religious
the moralistic formula of self- belief in Germany's mission in
deception by which German lib the world, was now tinged by a
erals could abandon their po growing fear that the new Reich
litical principles and still con would succumb to materialism
sider themselves the protectors and selfishness, to socialism and
party strife.
of an idealistic faith.
Andreas Dorpalen, Professor
of History at St. Lawrence Uni
HI IS political fervor became
versity and the author of sev more and more a surrogate of
eral studies of Germany, has religion, and he seems to have
written the first full-length expected from the worship of
biography of this forbidding pa the nation the same morally en
triot. It is primarily a study of nobling effects as frdfti the
his emergent political thought, more traditional worship of God.
in which the circumstances of His message of faith and hate,
his peculiar personality and of his invocation of austerity and
his cultural milieu are briefly idealism, his vilifications of
analyzed as well. The author, Germany's enemies abroad and
himself entirely at home in the of her Jews, socialists and cap
culture of nineteenth-century italists at home captured the
Germany, has made an impor
tant contribution to our under hearts of his enthusiastic lis
teners. They applauded "the po
standing of that period.
litical idealism which demands
HEINRICH

VON

TREITSCHKE.
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|RKITSCHKE was born in
Dresden In 1834, the son of a
loyal soldier of the Saxon crown.
At the age of 7 he became vir
tually deaf and his subsequent
isolation was rendered worse by
his growing estrangement from
his mother. Uncertain whether
to become a poet or a scholar,
taunted by his family for both
of these impractical aspirations,
he pursued his rather cheerless
studies and finally resolved on
an academic career. But the
poet in him never died, and his
massive "History of Germany
in the Nineteenth Century" is
poetic as well as partisan.
Even his earliest poetry was
molded by the one great pas
sion of his life: "My real hero
is my belief, my truly religious
faith in the great future of our
nation." God had ordained that
Germany should become a na
tion, and Treitschke, though a
liberal and a Saxon, came to
believe that only Prussia could
realize that great goal and that
any state or class which blocked
wmmnmmmmmMm i
'
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Former Rector
To Hold Services
At St. Paul's
war," and embraced these ex
hortations as great spiritual
truths. They did not know that
it was a desiccated spirit, a
perverse idealism, that could
find expression and sustenance
only through power and vio
lence.
The last years of Treitschke's
life were darkened by personal
tragedies—the death of a son,
the mental breakdown of his
wife—and by growing anxieties
about the future of Germany,
now ruled by the irresponsible
William II. He died in 1896,
but his spirit, as Mr. Dorpalen
shows in an excellent conclud
ing chapter, continued to nur
ture the intransigent, self-de
structive forces of German na
tionalism and thus contributed
to the collapse of the very idols
of Treitschke's idealism, the
Prussian monarchy and Prussia
itself. Still, with the destruc
tion of the old order and with
the attendant decline in Treit
schke's influence, the Germans
of today are left free to enjoy
the fruits of their power and in
dustry, without torturing them
selves or others with a fanatical
devotion to a falsely heroic
faith.

The Rev. Charles Gross, former
rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal
Church, has returned to Norwalk to
conduct services at the church
during August, following the re
signation of the Rev. B. Whitman
Dennison.
The vestry of the church has ex
pressed its pleasure that
M r.
Gross, who had been its rector for
nearly 20 years, was available for
the period during which Mr. Den
nison will be on vacation before
departing for Gambier, O.,
to
become chaplain of Kenyon Col
lege.
—•*
While in Norwalk, Mr. Gross will
occupy an apartment at 114 West
Main St.
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Charles Williams Has
Lead in McGill Play
rles Williams, son of Mr.
Earl Williams, Newark
a student at McGill Uni
versity French summer school,
Montreal, will have a leading
role in the comedy, "La Poudre
aux Yeux," which will be tele
vised Aug. 2 from Montreal. He j
will also be solo cellist in a con-!
cert at the end of the school
| term, Aug. 9.
During the six weeks term of
j the summer school the students
I are not allowed to speak English.
| They speak, write, sing, publish
a paper, have parties, and watch
movies and plays in French»
: language.
Williams, a 1957 Mount Vernon
high graduate, will enter Kcnvon
College in the fall.
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Engagement Party
I etes Miss Clinton
At a small cocktail party at their
Kenilworth home on July 28, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Henry Clinton an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Glen Elizabeth (Penny)
to Henry Steel Bokhof J.r., son of
Mrs. Henry S. Bokhof of Glenview
and the late Mr. Bokhof.
Both young people are graduates
of New Trier High School. Miss
Clinton attended Bradford Junior
College, Bradford, Mass., and was
a member of Delta Gamma so
rority at Southern Methodist Uni
versity, Dallas, Texas. Mr. Bokhof
attended Kenyon College, Gambier,
Ohio, and will continue his educa
tion at Northwestern University.
The wedding is planned to take
place on August 30, in Kenilworth.

ISAAC KIKAWADA

Expert Gives
Berea Sakini
True Pitch
Speaking English correctly
is tough enough for most of us.
But speaking Japanese "as she
is spoke" presented a real
stickler for Barry Silverman,
star of tonight's opening of
"Teahouse of the
August
Moon" at the Berea Summer
Theater. Even though he'd
spent some time in Japan and
Okinawa during "the late un
pleasantness."
It was tough, that is, until
Isaac Kikawada, a Japaneseborn exchange student now at
tending Baldwin-Wallace Col
lege, volunteered his services.
Result: Silverman's portrayal
of the wily Sakini should ring
with linguistic authenticity at
least. The theater group is spon
sored by B-W.
Kikawada, 20-year-old son of
an Episcopalian minister who,
himself, was educated in the
United States, attended Ken
yon College last year and hopes
to complete his college educa
tion in this country. As a
"ward" of St. Thomas Episco
pal Church ia Berea, Kika
wada serves as an assistant
custodian and lives in the
church annex. His parents in
Osaka, Japan, direct an Episco
pal orphanage housing 150 wartorn children.
Another Oriental touch was
added to the group's rehearsals
through the aid of Choreogra
pher Dee Adams Heiges. Her
dance tutelage began in Hawaii
at the age of eight, and was
continued at the O'Neil School
of the Dance in San Francisco
and the Connecticut School of
Modern Dance.
"Teahouse . .." continues to
morrow, Saturday and Sunday
night at the Baldwin-Wallace
Recreation Hall in Berea.—Jo
seph Hudson.
I
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Ohioans Score Is Given
First European Hearing
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EAN premiere of Variat 1953. The U. S. premiere was pre
ions on an Ohio Tune by sented in 1955 by the Ohio uni
Paul Schwartz, director of music versity symphony orchestra
at Kenvon college at Gambieg, under the direction of Dr, Karl
O., took place"""yesterday m Ahrendt.
Last season the Columbus Sym
Baden-Baden, Germany.,
The composer wrote the piece phony orchestra performed the
in commemoration of the sesquir work under the leadership of
centennial of Ohio's statehood in Evan Whallon. Earlier this sum

mer the Bavarian Broadcasting
System made a tape recording
for broadcasting purposes with
Walter Faith conducting. N
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
* * *
Cleveland 15, Ohio
U. S. COMPOSER HENRY
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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COWELL has just completed a
new wofk called Music for Or
chestra — 1957, on commission
from Antal Dorati, conductor of
the Minneapolis Symphony or
chestra.
The new work which Cowell
completed in Tokyo,, last stop on
his world tour, is scheduled for
performance by the Minneapolis
| Kan Doren Called
musicians. It follows the Persian
To Worwalk Church
Set Cowell wrote while he ancl
his wife were living in Teheran
The Rev. George H. Van Doren, as guests of the Iranian govern
interim pastor at Old Trinity Epis ment.
copal church, has accepted a call
to St. Paul's Episcopal church in
Norwalk, it was announced Tuesday.
He will assume the post about Sep
tember 1.
It will be his first pastorate. A
former businessman, Mr. Van Doren
ESTABLISHED 1888
completed his theological studies
BArclay 7-5371
last June and graduated from Bexley Hall, the Divinity school of
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Kenyon college, at Gambiier. He
has been serving Old Trinity this 165 Church Street - New York
summer while the rector, the Rev.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Charles D. Hiring, is on vacation,
NEWS
and with his family has been living
Circ. D. 10,663
in the rectory on North Washing-!
ton street. They will move to Nor
walk" when the Herings return at.
about ijhe end of August
I
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Heavy Walk-ins
Swell Blood Giving
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D^H. M. Phillips
To Head College
MONTEVAELGa. Ala. w - Dr.
Howard Mitchell Phillips, dean of
the graduate school at Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta, has been named
president of Alabama College.
Phillips, who will take over his
new duties in September, will suc
ceed Dr. F. Edward Lund, who
resigned recently to become pres
ident of Kenyon College at Gam
bier, OhioT^

DR. PETER J. WICK

Hospital Appoints
Dr. Peter J. Wick
To Full-Time Staff
The appointment of Dr. Peter J.
Wick as full time pathologist at
St.' Joseph's Hospital was an
nounced today by Mother M. Sa
cred Heart, administrator. Dr.
Wick assumes his new duties im
mediately.
x
A native of Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr.
Wiek received his pre-medical
education at Kenyon College,
Ohio and Cornell tTrnverslty! He
was graduated from New York
Medical College in New York
City in 1949.
He served his internship at Nor
walk Hospital and also acted as
resident pathologist there for two
years. Dr. Wick was assistant
chief of laboratory services for
the 3750th USAF Hospital in Texas
while serving as a captain in;the
Air Force from 1952-1954 and upon
his discharge became a Fellow in
Pathology at Memorial Hospital,
New York City.
For the past two years he has
been associate pathologist at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Wichita, Kan
sas and attending pathologist at!
the Veterans Administration Hos
pital in that city. Dr. Wick is a
diplomate of the National Board
of Medical Examiners and is cer
tified by the American Board of
Pathology in Pathologic Anatomy
and Clinical Pathology.
Dr. Antonio Rottino of New York
City, who has been attendant
pathologist at St. Joseph's Hospital for the past eight years, will
continue to serve as consulting
' pathologist on the Emeritus Staff.
-—
"•

An almost unprecedented num
ber of walk-ins at the Red Qross
bloodmobile yesterday resulted in
collection of 151 pints of blood, the
first time Knox County has met its
150-pint-quota since the annual vis
it to Gambier and Kenyon" Coll- g®
in March.
There were 123 walk-ins, and 59
of them said they wanted to.give
blood in response to an appeal for
Mrs. Robert Bidinger, Route 5, who
is ill in Cleveland Clinic.
Late Wednesday night the at
tending physician and a New York
surgeon told Mrs. Bidinger's hus
band 250 pints of blood were needed
to assure success of surgery.
"The Columbus Blood Center as
sured us she would get the blood
and said the blood would be charg
ed against us," Bidinger said. "We
notified as many relatives, friends,
church people, Clinton Grange
members and others as we could.
We appealed on the radio and
through friends our appeal was
heard at Cooper-Bessemer, Contin
ental Can and the Bridge shop. We
certainly appreciate the response."
Also among the donors were four
women who were serving on the
Municipal Court jury for a trial and
used their lunch hour to go to the
bloodmobile.
Blood Program Director Richard
Shibley said there were some thre$gallon pins given out yesterday,
and he is attempting to compile a
list of those who have given 24
pints.
|
The bloodmobile returns for iti,
next visit on Sept, S.
—
i

News Photo
FREEDOM FIGHTER AT KENYON—George Markus, left, on steps
of Ascension Hall at Kenyon with Richard Fenn, assistant director
of admissions.
.
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Cold Metal,
Fowler Co.
Aid Students
Cold Metal Products Co., now
the Strip Steel Division of Jones
& Laughlin Steel Corp., and the
J. D. Fowler Co. are among 30
firms which contributed to the
Ohio Foundation of Independent
Colleges during July, Dr. Howard
Lowry, chairman, announced to
day.
Foundation funds help support
29 schools not supported by
taxes.
.J t .
Dr. Lowry, who is pi*esident of
the College'of Wooster, said con
tributions to the "community
chest of colleges" are running
40 per cent ahead of last year.
There is also a 30 per cent in
crease over last year in the num
ber of gifts.
"These increases are in line
with the foundation's need for at
least a 30 per cent increase over
last year to allow for two more
colleges now sharing each gift
and to reach at least one million
dollars in corporate gifts before
next April 15," Dr. Lowry said.
Gifts are shared equally 60 per
cent and 40 per cent according to
enrollment.
Participating schools, in all
parts of the state, are:
Antioch, Ashland, BaldwinWallace, Bluffton, Capital, Day
ton, Defiance, Denison, Flndaly,
Heidelberg, Hiram, Kenyon, Lake
Erie, Marietta, Mary Manse, Mt
St. J o s e p h-on-the-Ohio, Mt
Union, Muskingum, Notre Dame,
Oberlin, Ohio Northern, Ohio
Wesleyan, Otterbein, Our Lady
of Cincinnati, St. Mary of the
Springs, Ursuline, Western, Wit
tenberg, Wooster.
_____

Young Hungarian
Freedom Fighter .
Arrives at Kenyon
By HAL CLAWSON
George Markus was one of sev
eral thousand Hungarian students
who took part in the uprising his
countrymen
staged
last
fall
against communism and the Rus
sians.
But their efforts were short
lived. Russia rolled in heavy tanks
to put down the revolt with loss
of Hungarian lives and property.
Today Markus, 20, is on the
Kenyon College campus awaiting
the opening qI the fall term.
His experiences, including his
flight to freedom, would make a
good Hollywood movie.
At the moment George's main
concern is finding a job to earn
some money until mid-September
when school starts,
js Last January, following suppres-1
I] sion
the Hungarian revolt, the '
E Kenyon Senior Society, a volunb tary organization, sought to deU termine if a Hungarian student
could be brought to Kenyon and
funds and scholarships were
bj if
available.
ft
Dean Daniel T. Finkbeiner said
gave their ap
n college officials
proval and a campaign was
p- launched to raise money. From
G the students, faculty and friends
ot the college nearly $2,000 was
hj raised.
ta
George will be given his tuition,
room and campus jobs during the
r?U',\years
*s a.t Kenyon, Dean
rinkbeiner said.
"Ml of the funds to take care
of the four years are not in sight
at the present time," he added.
During the summer months the
so
to I college hopes to find employment
for George. He will be a science
: student with geology his maior
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Alabama College Picks
Georgian As President
Special to The Post-Herald
MONTE'VALLO, Aug. 8—Dr. Howard Mitchell Phillips, na
tionally known scientist and educator, has been elected president
of Alabama College at Montevallo.
.
•
The election of Dr. Phillips as the college's eighth president
was announced today by Nelson Fuller of Centreville, chairman
of the Alabama College board
as it starts its second* year, as a>
of trustees.
Dr. Phillips will come to Ala co-educational state college of
bama College from Emory Uni liberal arts.
versity, Atlanta, where he has Dr. and Mrs. Phillips and thei#
b e e n d e a n o f - t h e G r a d u a t e two sons, Howard Mitchell Ju.
and Robert Neil, will move t|>
School since 1952.
Mfontevallo Sept. 1.
The jiew Alabama College
^resident is a member of the
educational advisory board of
lie National Academy of Sci
ences and chairman of the com
mittee on educational policies of
the division of biology and agri
culture of the National Research
Council.
ESTABLISHED 1888
He is also chairman of several
committees including the screen
BArjclay 7-5371
ing committee of the Summer
institutes and conferences of the
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
165 Church Street - New York
Studies, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
A member ot more than a
d o z e n national sciencfe and
educational organizations, Dr.
Phillips is president of the
Association of Southern Gradi uate Deans, and has served as
president of the Association of
Southeastern Biologists.
Dr. Phillips will succeed Dr.
|F. Edward Lund. Dr. Lund re
cently resigned at Montevallo to
become the 17th president of
Kenyon College, Gambier, O.
ITU 1 ZfWV Montevallo iTresident
holds degrees from Wake Forest
College and the University of
Virginia. He was a Blandy Re
search Fellow at the University
of Virginia from 1934 to 1938. He,
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa;
Sigma Xi, national science hon
orary; Omicron Delta Kappa, na
tional leadership organization;
and other professional and honor
societies.
He has been a member of the
faculty of Emory University
since 1938.
Dr. Phillips will assume the
^residency of Alabama College
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Dr. Greenwald Will
Serve Temple Emanuel
Dr. Milton Greenwald will Dr. Greenwald has an impres
aecome the first permanent sive background of public
resident rabbi of Temple Em service in addition to his
anuel at 473 Cook Rd. next church activities. He received
an honorary Doctor of Letters
month. He will begin his du degree in 1947 from Evans
ties with services Sept, 6 and ville (Ind:) College in recogni
with religious school, staffed tion of his services to that
by Kenyon College students, c o m m u n i t y . H e s e r v e d a n
scheduled for opening later Evansville congregation for 20
years and was an instructor of
in the month.
philosophy and r e l i g i o n at
Dr. and Mrs. Greenwald and Evansville College.
their two children moved to He received a bachelor of
118 Leppo Lane from Bruns arts degree from the Univer
wick Ga. Their son, William, sity of Cincinnati and a bache
lor df Hebrew Literature and
is a senior at Indiana Univer
Rabbi from Hebrew Union
sity after navy service during College in Cincinnati in 1928.
the Korean War, and their He served as rabbi in Temple
daughter, Susan, will enter, Bethel, Knoxville Tenn., from '
Ohio State University next 1928 to 1932
During his years at Evans
month.
ville, he was -president of the
A native of Louisville Ky.,
Rotary Club, the B'Nai
B'Rith and secretary of the
local conference of Christians 1
and Jews. He whs active as a
member of the mayor's com
mittee on human relations i
and a long list of welfare and
civic organizations.
Dr. Greenwald is a mem
ber of the American Philos
ophical Assn., the National
Association of Biblical Instruc
tors, the American Jewish
Committee and the National
Council of .the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis.
He served during World War
II as a volunteer civilian chap
lain under auspices of the
Jewish Welfare Board at Ft.
Sill Okla., Cushing General
Hospital, Walham General
Hospital, Camp Campbell and
Dr. GREENWALD
Camp Breckinridge.
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Phillips To Head
Alabama College
ATLANTA, Aug. 9—(INS) —The
dean of the Emory University Gradu
ate School in Atlanta has been nam
ed president of Alabama College
at Monevallo.
Dr. Howard Mitchell Phillips,
graduate head since 1952, becomes
Alabama College's eighth presi
dent. He succeeds Dr. F. Edward
Lund, recently named president of
Kenyon College, Gambier, O.

Miss Alliens Hoogestraat
(Photo by Lindquist)

Hoogestraaf-West
,Mr. and Mrs. William O.
Hoogestraat, 1429 W. Macon St.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter Alliene and
George
Henry West Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Henry West of De
troit, Mich. Ihe wedding is to be
Oct.
•Miss Hoogestraat attended ft>wa
State College and Millikin Univer
sity, where she Was a member of
Pi Beta Phi. She is a district dir
ector of Shemamo. Girl Scout
Council.
Her fiance attended Cranbrook
Military Academy near Detroit,
Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio,
and B'absoh Institute, of Business
Administration in Welleslev Hills,
Mass. He. served in the U.S. Air
Force from 1950-1955 in Germany
and Kore#, where he was a jet
fighter pilot.^ Since his discharge
'from the service he has been as
sociated with his father in the
lumber brokerage business in De
troit.
—

|F.
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Ohio Colleges to Get
Gilts from Equitable
©fans totaling $120,000 will
be distributed^ by the Equitable
.uife AsswPSnce Society of the
U.S.
to 125 privately
sMPRyt(*r colleges and universi-,
incKiding eight in Ohio,!
President James F. Oates Jr. has
m J!?o i!ts a,,'e aimed at improv-.
mg faculty salaries in liberal arts
colleges and universities. The
Equitable divided $100,000 each
in 1955 and 1956.
in
>h^HSettbenefitting
V
Colle e

COLUMBUS, OHIO
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g ' Oberlin
Collegfe, AiTOoch-eeiiege, college;
erdson
nii, \Ttr V '
University.
Ohio Wesleyan University. Wes't-i
ern Reserve University and Wit
tenberg College.
.
'
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Roaming Historic Ohio

Kenyon Ranks High In Distinguished Grat
By RALPH E. PHELPS

I

Blade Staff Writer

F YOU want to visit a
sleepy village and see
there what appears to be a
b i t of transplanted I v y
League college, then you

should motor to Gambier, O.,
some day.
Gambier is a village of about,
1,000 population on a hill in
Knox County, seven miles east
of Mt. Vernon at the intersec
tion of State Routes 229 and 308.
Gambier is a wonderfully
restful place to visit—no rail
road, virtually no through
motor traffic. Life is seren^
there; no one ever seems to be
in a hurry.
Yet appearances are deceiv
ing—for Gambier is the home
of Kenyon College, the oldest
men's college west of the Alleghenies, and considered by edu
cators to be one of the finest
colleges in the nation today.
*
•
*
KENYON COLLEGE and
Gambier are closely associated,
Most of the homes in the vil
lage. are owned by the college
and are used for faculty hous
ing since each Kenyon profes
sor is provided with a house or
apartment.
The grounds of the collegeowned houses are for the most
part mowed by the college
maintenance department. The
teachers of the high school and
elementary school mostly are
found among the students'
wives. Seems as if everybody

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Completed in 1871, it serves as chapel

OLD KENYON DORMITORY EXACTLY REBUILT AFTER FIRE IN 1949
P r a y e r cross at right m a r k s spot of

first ^religious service on c a m p u s
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By Ci

Eastdeals.
leges
for
men,
class.
Enrollment
now
slightly
you bump info in Gambier is
.the production
associated in some way with more than 500, deliberately has graduates in th
been limited to preserve the
Kenyon.
We think it t
social unity of the college and
• * *
THERE IS A VERY interest make it possible for a student nounce that ir
ing story telling about, the to know not only all of the fac enrollment of
dents, three K
founding of Kenyon College in ulty but most of the students.
ceived Fullbrb
WE
•
•
•
the 1820's.
THE KENYON REVIEW, a four won Na'
A5
It seems that Philander
VQ9
Chase, Ohio's first Episcopal quarterly of arts and letters, Wilson Fellov,
•86
bishop, had, while a rector of founded in 1938 today has an has a National
tion fellowship
Christ Church in Nev Orleans, international reputation.
+ KJ
Kenyon is proud of its heri recipients of <
owned a Negro slave named
ment
scholars
tage.
It
is
proud
that
in
one
Jack. Jack escaped and for 10 !
Kenyon Coll
years remained at. large. In recent educational rating it was but
mighty, 'j
the meantime Mr. Chase had named No, 3 among best cob
become the Buckeye State
bishop.
Then Jack was captured and
was tossed into a southern
prison. Instead of going after
his slave, however, Bishop
Chase announced he was giving
Jack his freedom. His action
caused quite a stir.
In 1823 Bishop Chase went to
England to raise rponey for a
college he wanted to establish
in the Ohio wilderness. At that
ESTABLISHED 1888
time the British parliament
was divided over the question
BArclay 7-5371
of emancipation of the West
.Indian slaves.
PRESS-CLIPPING BUREAU
Those in favor of emancipa
165 Church Street - New York
tion were strong in their ad
vocacy of anyone Known to
NEW YORK, N. Y.
have been the Negro's friend.
HERALD TRIBUNE
Bishop Chase's good deed
Circ. D. 336,443 - S. 528,253
reached the ears of a member
of Parliament named Butterworth, who invited the Ohio
clergyman to his home where
he met many influential and
Party Line
wealthy citizens. Bishop Chase
became the herd of the hour
(From the Kenyon Review)
and was able by 1824, to raise
As ONE of the curious gaththe money he sought So, we
erers
.
can say that a- slave named
drawn to the death scene in a
Jack, in part, is responsible for
city street,
Ohio having a Kenyon College.
• • •
I was held to the spot,
safe behind the curtain of miles,
IT WAS ON Dec. 29, 1824,
yet listening there at the locked
that the General Assembly of
doors of two lives.
Ohio passed an act incorporat
The man was beating the woman
ing the "Theological Seminary
with fists of language;
of the Protestant Episcopal
thin finally sated,
Church in the Diocese of Ohio,"
he was drained of anger;
The seminary was established
the sound was a long, repeated,
at Worthington.
absurd coo*
In the meantime Bishop
Chase was shown a tract of
She, revived and rising,
8,000 acres of land east of Mt.
rattled the lines with her fury;
Vernon, the property of William
j the storm gathered and rose,
Hogg, "Brownsville, Pa, A con
! tore and plunged.
tract, was entered into to pur
chase the property for $18,000.
The cradle clicked:
Bishop Chase decided the col
and still I felt the talon striking.
lege he intended building there
The quiet room became a ruined
should be called Kenyon Col
meadow;
lege. (Kenyon College today
the hare leaped from the frame;
holds 485 acres.)
the doe sped into the deeper
Bishop Chase was everything
woodland;
to Kenyon in its beginning. In
and the place was filled with
fact there is a school song about
screeching birds.
him which tells all. I says:
JOSEPH JOEL KEITH.
"He huilt the college, huilt the
dam,
He milked the cow, he
smoked the ham,
He taught the classes, rang
the bell,
•
And spanked the naughty
freshmen well-"

•
*
•
'
THE CORNERSTONE for
the first building, known today
as Old Kenyon, was laid on
June 9, 1827. There amidst- the
forest arose a massive Gothic
structure, 160 feet long and 3
stories high of gray sandstone,
topped with battlements and
pinnacles and surmounted by a
spire 110 feet high containing
the old college bell. The wings
were not added until 1834. *
With its completion the semi
nary and college was moved
i cornerstone ot a new building
was relaid at the observance
of the 125th anniversary of the
founding of the college.
Kenyon never has aspired to
hugeness. It rather has grown
up in the college rather than in
the university tradition, A pro
fessor at Kenyon seldom has
more than 10 students in his

sq; s; •
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managed to make a pretty good showing, and with no
visible reluctance either. For if it is impossible for each
of two contradictory statements to be true, then at least
half of these writers are necessarily mistaken. No two
of them agree. Norman Podhoretz, for instance, main
tains that the new style of the "mature" intellectual

- Noises of Silence in
The "New Leader"

• • . was not very clearly defined, but there was no
doubt that its shape and color had to express the con
viction that a life dedicated to ideas and art was
possible within bourgeois" society.

Hark Mother! What is that sound?
Only the wind in the trees, dear.
No, Mother, I hear i, still, . ,„w> sad murmur
every now and then a dreadful groan-what is it?
itsdf°thing'

dear'

°n,y

thC

SilCnt

Generat'on

If we agree with Mr. Podhoretz, what are we to say
to Robert DeMaria? He maintains that if the youne
6
intellectual

assessing

—Old folk tale

I

TM MARCH of this year, the
Leader magazine
X published an essay by Norman Podhoretz, called "The
Young Generation of U. S. Intellectuals." Mr. Podoretz defined this group as consisting of intellectuals
between the ages of 21 and 31, and he pointed out that
y
iey have found no spokesman to voice their
protests or to proclaim their aspiration; nor have they
p educed a 7 his Side of Paradise or a Farewell to Arms
... torn which they could derive a sense of their own
pCCUliar mission in h^tory."
find
He
finds these younger intellectuals content merely to strike
a perfect attitude of the civilized adult: poised sober
3 ^ °f a&irS he's
blame°on
blame on the cold war and its concomitant "world of
severely limited possibilities."

Mr. Podhoretz's essay provoked a lengthy discussion
histfe?:: °f itheiN"" Uader- The contributions to
this series now stand at 17 and the end is not yet in sight
y°Ung inte,toual steps up;
presentsT17
Alreld rh crede"tla,s.
plunges into the fray *
tlle,seres has stretched out to such length that
the t
scarce'y 'n communication.
Bernard
When
. Norwitch, at the outermost end of the series
borrows an idea from Norman Podhoretz at the inner-

between

ThfT
'° °"e °f the Writers who faI1*
he idea, interestingly enough, is that:

What holds us back-from enthusiasm, from action
from commitment is ... our fear of making a
Well, no doubt these gentlemen are right and everv

S°me

I

mistake"^ af ^ generation is afraid of making I
0f us 5eem '0 fear
that h to
hat is to say, evidence collected to date would seem \n

• • • clings to his principles and dreams, he finds him
self daily more at odds with his society.
And then there is William Robert Yates, who brings
up the question of conformity, and continues, with more
earnestness than grammar, in this vein:
Having used the word "conforming," let it for once
be used with pride. Men conform when they are
civilized, and it is time to recognize that ours is the
most civilized young generation in recent American
history.
And here is Bernard Norwitch on the same subject:
I would suggest, in fact, that conformism among young
people ... was greater a generation ago than it is today.
Wallace Markfield, in his essay on todays
intellectuals, observes that:

young

Meeting them across a restaurant table, one is conscious
not of smugness, exactly, but a kind of restrained
e^tatmn-as though they had discovered America tor

^s;?"7 dines at a d,fferent restaur-

S fofhfd

Today's young generation feels it has been cheated.
No™itcRhMwho°sa5sdS

himSe'f

3t

'°ggerheadS

With Mr'

Fascinated by the penitential ritual of the liberal ima
gination s pitiless examination of itself and its past
we have identified ourselves with a past and
£u I t
not our own.
®
Mr. Rose, on the other hand, maintains that:
n 3v^eeP^ng the dirt of our individual guilt under the
wall-to-wall carpeting 0f corporation* values
he

r(Z%re",,0n HaS °"Ce ™

**

t0 the °W" Ration how
we ylgstmt *
y ngsters manage to sweep and whore at the same

cr^deS3 'xheTarel./a*bl^ «r«flcS 7?V°
thnt'T a...
BKree-

proud
of Boo
the. tu
utur
wlnIat
of a

1 am int^

examinc

„

1932' and

,,^ I 2-)
„a

Is Named
,'i ••

O B E R L^I N — Appointment of
Russell Lynch as high school ath
letic director was approved by the
board of. education at its first
meeting of the 1957-58 school year "
Monday night. Lynch was basket
ball coach last year.
A native of Gambier, 0., Lynch,
35, is a graduate of Capital Uni
versity in Columbus, and studied
two and a half years at Keujam
College in Gambier.
He has been director of ath
letics and coach ait Hamilton Town
ship High School, Columbus, direc
tor of athletics and coach of base
ball at St. Marys High School,
Lancaster, and also director of ath
letics and coach at Gambier High
School.
•
He was at Clearview High School
five years before coming to Oberlin a year ago.
Lynch was in the reserve corps
two years, was discharge® fromj
the army because of a bad knee;
one week after being called up
for active duty.
' '
*
He resides at 238 North Pleasant
St. The Lynch's have three chil
dren; Russell Jr., 10, Michael, 5
and Susan Anne, 3. His wifK, Ves
ta, is employed by the M. O'Neil
Co.
.
'
.
.

W MrToIe°ne ^ ^ ^ ^
^0^
that d'rt und« a wall-towah le TrT '°
P
) Mr- Norwitch, already deeply embroiled

Dr. a n d Mrs. S e i t z
Going t o England for
Year of Research
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs". Oscar
J. F. Seitz of Gambier will
lepve Monday to spend a year
in England, where Dr. Seitz, a
member of the Bexley Divinity
School,, will do research on a
fellowship. They expect to spend
a part of the year at Oxford
and Cambridge.
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Miss Pfeiffer Becomes
Bride of Lowell Arnold
Miss Gloria Annette Pfeiffer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Warren
Pfeiffer of Kenton, was united in
marriage with Lowell Guthery Ar
nold, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Arnold of 346 Lafayette St.,
Saturday afternoon. The wedding
was at 4:30 o'clock in the garden
of the Pfeiffer home at 666 N.
Cherry St. and was attended by
the immediate families and a few
close friends.
The couple repeated their vows
before an improved altar fashioned
of white gladiolus blooms and
greenery with the Rev. Theodore
Shumacher, minister of the Meth
odist Church, officiating for the
double ring service.

>i

teach in the Carroll elementar
school near Lancaster.
.
j
Mr. Arnold, who graduate^
from Harding High School, rei
ceived his degree this year froj
Kenyon College, where he majorei
in economics. He is a member oi
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He ii
employed in the Sales-Service De
partment of Anchor-Hocking Glass
Corp. in Lancaster, where the cou
ple will be at' home at 305 Madi
son Ave. when they return from
their wedding trip.
Mr. Arnold's bachelor dinner
was given by his brother, James
William Arnold III, home on
leave from the Panama Canal
Zone, Friday evening at the Ar
nold home. Guests were college
friends of the bridegroom.
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8 Colleges In Ohio Get $125,000
Eight Ohio colleges and uni
versities will benefit from
grants totalling $125,000 which
will be distributed by the
Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety to 125 privately supported
colleges and ^universities across
the nation.
,
James F. Oates J-r., president
of the companywho ma^e the
announcement^ in New York
said the Ohtfl, institutions are
Western Rfitiy^ University,

Antioeh College, Wooster College, Denison University, Kenyon College, Oberlin College.
Ohio Wesleyan University-and
Wittehbforg College.' *"
The grants, made under-

Equitable's "Plan for the Support of Higher Education,' are
aimed directly at improving
faculty salaries in liberal art*
colleges and universities.
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THE WEDDING PARTY ap
proached the altar down an aisle
BArclay 7-5371
carpeted with rose petals and
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marked by white posts and rib
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bon. The bride, escorted by her
165 Church Street - New Yor!
Mrs. Lowell G. Arnold
father, wore a simple white em
(O.) LEDGER
,
broidered georgette dress fash in sash. She wore a matching
COLUMBUS, OHIO
ioned with a cape collar, full el blue halo hat of nylon net, the
DISPATCH
bow-length sleeves and shirred brim of which was sprinkled with
Circr D. 169,089 - S. 234,745
!
street-' iiigth skirt extending from seed pearls and matching pearls
-the fittjd bodice. Her hat was a encircled the open crown of the
halo of' white hairbraid and she hat. Short white nylon gloves
carried a colonial bouquet bf blue trimmed with seed pearls com
and white carnations.
pleted her costume. During the
Miss Marjprie Ann Pfeiffer, sis reception,'she carried a miniature
Grants totaling $125,000 will be
distributed by the Equitable Life
ter of the bride, was her maid~of colonial bouquet of white carna
Assurance Society of the U.S. in
honor. Her dress of blue and white tions.
1957 to 125 privately-supported
embroidered nylon chiffon was, ' James William Arnold, III, broth
colleges and universities through
styled along the same lines of the er of the bridegroom, served as
out the country, it was announced
bride's, with fitted waist and full best man.
today by James F. Oates Jr., presi
skirt. Her hat was a halo of white
dent of the insurance company.
hairbraid and. she carried a col FOR HER DAUGHTER'S wed
Promotion of : Richard C.
onial bouquet of white carnations. ding, Mrs. Pfeiffer wore a yellow
The gifts, aimed directly at im
Tresise, senior sales Repre
Susan Ellen Arnold, sister of the voile dress with white accessories.
proving faculty salaries in liberal
bridegroom, preceded the bride Mrs. Arnold was dressed in an sentative for Trans World arts colleges and universites, are
down, the aisle and scattered rose English import Liberty Lawn grey Airlines in Columbus, to the made under Equtable's "Plan for
petals from a small white basket and while printed cotton gown position of district sales man the Support of Higher Education
initiated in 1955. Sums aggregat
with handle caught with blue Sat complemented with a black vel ager at Hono
ing $100,000 were distributed that
in ribbon. Her ankle-length dress vet hat. Both mothers wore cor lulu was an
year and again in 1956.
nounced by
was of white nylon organdy over dages of white gardenias.
Eight colleges and universities in
a hoop: s^ixL^with a pale blue sat- The buffet supper was served in; the firm's CoOhio will benefit from Equitable
the garden where the guests were lu.mbus dis
grants in 1957. They are Antioeh
seated at small tables decorated t r i c t s a l e s
College, College of Wooster, Deni
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO. with bouquets of blue and white* manager Paul
son University, Kenyon College,
Cleveland 15, Ohio
carnations and small white mums, j D. Strahm. v
Oberlin College, Ohio Wesleyan
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Music for the wedding service and
University, Western Reserve UniG r aduating
throughout the reception was by j
vrsity and Wittenberg College.
|from Kenyon
Robert Goodsell of Kenton.
When the couple left on a wed | C o l l e g e i n
ding trip to New York City, the 1949 he startLeader
Tresise
new Mrs. Arnold was attired in a ed with TWA
AUG 1 5 1957
costume suit of navy blue with as reservations agent Feb. 7,
blue and white accessories and a L950. He was promoted to
o Uf
I corsage of white gardenias.
senior sales representative
romise.
emoas
;he Demom-ati
Mrs. Arnold, a graduate of Ken in August, 1951.
ton High School, attended the Uni promoted to senior sales rep
versity of Southern California, resentative in August, 1951.
where she was a member of Kap
He is president of the Co
pa Alpha Theta sorority, and Ohio
lumbus Passenger Club.
Northern University. She will
Tresise resides with his
Donald D. Bly of Bryan, is en
wife and two children at 195
gaged in summer work as a re
N. Ardmore Rd. ^ .
search assistant for the Metals Re
LSg*~S:
—v r~
search Laborat
Poll'
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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lev. Ian DOT
Adepts Call
To St. Paul's

%rm0. Th"*'

East Palestine, 0.

Donate Bly Works As

Research Assistant

1UI,

oi union Carbide Corporai, and a major producer of ferro
>ys, titanium, and other metals.
Jr. Bly is a student at Kenyojj
[lege, Gambier, O., wfte&^tns
rking for his B.S. degree in
rmistry. His present assignment
the laboratories is with the
shnical Services Group where he
working on chemical analysis
ler the direction of G. Porter,
dr. Bly is the son of Mrs. Irene
Bly, 115 North Portland St.,

CITIZEN

Circ. D. 91,293 - S. 104,495
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Rev. Van Doren
Appointment of the Rev. George
H. Van Doren, of Akron, as minister-in-charge of St. Paul's Episco
pal Church effective Sept. 1, was
announced today by the church ves
try.
Rev. Van Doren, Who was or
dained a deacon at Gambier on
May 31 and graduated from Bex[ley Seminary of Kenyon College
1 three days later, is also a graduate
of the University of Illinois.
Before undertaking his divinity
studies, he was very active in the
lay Work of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. Akron. During his second
and third years of seminary train
ing, he served as a "weekend"
parson at Zion Episcopal Church j
in Monroeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Doren and
their two daughters, Judy,a .sopho
more at Ohio University, and Sally,
an eighth grader, will move into St.
Paul's rectory before the first of
September.

GREENVILLE, ALA.
ADVOCATE
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Dr. Phillips Elected
Alabama College Head
MONTEVALLO, Ala., Aug. 14.—
Dr. Howard Mitchell Phillips, na
tionally known scientist and educa
tor has been elected president of
Alabama College at Montevallo.
The election of Dr. Phillips as the
college's eighth president was an
nounced. today by Mr. Nelson Puller,
chairman of the Alabama College
board of trustees.
Dr. Phillips will come to Alabama
College from Emory University, At
lanta, Georgia where he has been
serving as Dean of the Graduate
School since 1952.
The new Alabama College presi
dent is a member of the Education
al Advisory Board of the National
Academy of Sciences and chairman
of the Committee on Educational
Policies of the Division of Biology
and Agriculture of the National Re
search Council. He is also chairman
of several committees including the
screening committee of the summer
institutes and conferences of the
Oak Ridge Institute of* Nucler
Studies, ,Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
A member of more than a dozen
national science and educational or
ganizations, Dr.< Phillips is presi
dent of the Association of Southern
Graduate Deans, and has served as
president of the Association oT
Southeastern Biologists.
In making the announcement of
Dr. Phillips election, Mr. Puller said,
"Howard Phillips has an enviable
national reputation and is a man of
outstanding abilities. Alabama Col
lege is fortunate in securing him as
its eighth president. W6 are looking
forward to having Dr. Phillips and
his family in the state and feel
certain he will make valuble contri
butions to higher education in Ala
bama."
Dr. Phillips will succeed Dr. P.
Edward Lund as president of Ala-

DR. H. M. PHILLIPS

bama College. Dr. Lund recently re
signed his Montevallo post to be
come the 17th president of Kenyon
College, Gambier, Ohio. Kenyon is
a 133 year old liberal arts college for
men affiliated with the Episcopal
Church. It was recently named one
of the top three liberal arts colleges
for men in the nation.
Dr. Phillips will assume the presi
dency of Alabama College when it
starts its second year as a coeduca
tional state college of liberal arts.
Until a year ago, Alabama College
served as the state College for Wo
men.
Dr. Phillips, a member of the
Methodist Church i§ jnarried to the
former Prances K. Dunn. Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips and their two kons,
Howard Mitchell, Jr. and Rober Neil
will move to Montevallo on Septem
ber 1.
f
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KenyonJLordsTo
Start Practice
0n September 7
GAMBIER, OHIO — Kenyon
Coach Bill Stiles faces the task of
replacing five first-stringers, three
of them starting linemen, when the
Lords start football practice here
September 7.
Gone from last year's squad
which won but one and lost six
games are end Bob Mulholland,
honorable mention Little AllAmerican last year; Len Whiteman and Jacque LeMone, tackles;
quarterback Dick Fleser, and full
back Ray Allen. All except Fleser,
who graduated/ were lost on trans
fers or as academic casualties.
Kenyon will be playing a sixgame schedule this year, their
shortest in the last five years. Denison University and Hobart Col
lege are gone from the 1956 slate
and have been replaced only by
Wilmington (Ohio) College.
The backfield gaps should be
filled easily by senjor Marty Berg
of Cleveland who saw a lot of ser
vice at fullback last year. Berg's
speed and manuverability make up
in great measure the edge he has
to give in weight. At quarterback,
Stiles will bank on Joel "Chubby"
Holmes, junior from Cleveland.
Holmes, who was third in punting
and fifth in passing in the Ohio
Conference last season, is one of
the finest signal-callers in Kenyon
history. He will probably be the
key man in the Lord offense.
Stiles hopes to build his line
from three 1956 regulars and four

transfers. If the combination clicks
Kenyon could have its toughest
forward wall in ten years.
Back from last year will be end
Dick Fischer, a sophomore from
Akron; Fred Zalokar, big, rugged
sophomore center from Cleveland;
and captain John Beese, a senior
from Uniontown, O. Both Beese
and Zalokar were honorable men
tion Little All-Americans.
The 1956 transfers, three of
whom have seen a lot of college
football action, should make or
break the Kenyon line. Stiles will
be counting heavily on tackles
Charles "Tommy" Thompson of
Jacksonville Beach, Fla., and Carl
Moreland of Gambier, O., guard
Ed McCormick, also of Jackson
ville Beach, and end Pred Hawley
of Cleveland.
Thompson, who transferred last
fall from the University of Flor
ida, saw first-string duty on the
Gators' freshman team. McCor
mick, who played on the same high
school squad as Thompson, was a
starter with the University of
Georgia frosh eleven in 1955. Both
earned all-conference and all-city
honors as prepsters,
Moreland, who played high
school, ball at Toronto, O., near
Steubenville, saw freshman line
action at Columbia University.
Hawley, a transfer from Cornell,
played his prep football at Uni
versity School in Cleveland.
Still very much of a question
mark until drills start September
7 is the crop of incoming fresh
men. Stiles indicated this week
that the new comers would prob
ably not be counted on to handle
too much of the starting burden.
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*he Rev. adB Mrs. Herbert G. Myers, W. Cedar St.,
will be leaving Sunday afternoon for Gambier, 0. to'
attend the Youth Conference sponsored by the Youth
Commission of the Episcopal Diocese ol Ohio at Kenyon
College.
Rev. and Mrs. Myers will served"

as dean of men and women for
the first of the two one - week
conferences. Rev. Mr. Myers will
also be in charge of group recrea
tion.
Those attending from Grace
Episcopal Church, Ravenna, will
be Miss Lana Blank. Gary Bell,
Mike Johnson, Kenneth Lundgren
and Fred Grimm.
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School Sells
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4th And Main
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NORWALK,» August 16—Offi
cials of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church announced today the ap' p o i n t m e n t o f t h e R e v . G e o r g e H .i
jVan Doren of Akron as ministerin-charge, effective September 1.
The new minister was ordained
a deacon at Gambier on May 31
and was graduated from Bexley
Seminary at Kenyon College,
.Tune 3. He is also a graduate of
'the University of Illinois.
Prior to his divinity studies, he
was active in lay work at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Akron,
and during his seminary training,
served as part-time pastor at Zion
Church in Monroeville.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Doren and
their two daughters will move
into St. Paul's rectory prior to
September 1. One daughter, Judy,
is a sophomore at Ohio Univer
sity. while Sally is in the eighth
; grade.

Staffing Our Colleges
Grows More Difficult
(The Anniston Star)

1 If the University of Alabama Board of
Trustees is making any progress in its
search for a permanent successor to Dr.
O. C. Carmichael, who resigned as Cap
stone president on January 1, the public
is being given no details.
Meantime, it has been announced by
the Georgia Board of Regents that Dr.
Edwip tP.pTi.soj]. ^Uyear-old dean of engi
neering at the i>diversity of Toledo, has
been named to the presidency of Georgia
Tech, succeeding the late Colv Blake Van
Leer.
The thought occurs to us that the .parsi
monious attitude s"o prevalent in Ala
bama with respect to public education is
making it extremely difficult to interest
outstanding educators in coming here—
and in staying here.
By contrast, the teaching profession in
the Peach State has been voted substan
tial pay raises in recent years, notably
during Herman Talmadge's two terms as
governor.
We might add that our own predica
ment promises to get worse before it can
get any better.
For instance, after five years of out
standing service as president of Alabama
College in Montevallo, Dr. F. Edward
Lund has tendered his resignation to be
come president of Kenyon College, in
Ohio, one of the irsflfffg liberal arts
schools in the country.

The three - story building at
Fourth and Main streets, former
ly owned by the Schultz estate,)
was purchased Wednesday morn
ing by the newly organized Zanej
Realty company. Until earlier this j
year, part of the ground floor was j
occupied by the Spot restaurant. 1
The Bauer jewelry operates in j
the other section of the first floor |
at 332 Main street. The rest of.
the building is vacant.
The owner of the building, Ken
yon college at Gambier, Ohio,
had been willed the property sev
eral years ago by Mrs. Ethel
Schultz,
widow
of
William
Schultz.
It : was understood that Zane
Realty had been organized by
Zanesville men in order to pur
chase the property. Sale price
was not immediately disclosed.
Ed McDowell had leased the
section at 334 Main street from
the Kenyon college trustees to
operate the Spot restaurant.
First National bank is adminis
trator of the Schultz estate.
Negotiation for the purchase
was begun last week and complet
ed Wednesday morning.
George Fraunfelter of the Gra
ham Weaver real estate firm ar
ranged the transaction.
Fraunfelter said he understood
that the new owners plan to re
model the interior for later lease
to business operations.
The adjoining property on Main
street, owned by Richard Taylor,
was recently vacated by the Ohio
Bell Telephone company, which
maintained its business offices
previously at 330 Main street be
fore moving to Market street.
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Janice Ann Wortman United
With John Leo Ebefwine Saturday
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Men Of Industry

Paul R. Gingher
Paul R. Gingher, prominent Columbus attorney tnd
civic leader, is the newly elected first vice president of
Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce.
A member of the law firm of Gingher and Christensen, Gingher also is president of the State Automobile Mu
tual Insurance Co. He has served as a
member of the board of directors of the
Columbus Chamber since 1938, and is
chairman of the Metropolitan Committee.
He is president of the Ohio Automo
bile Association and president of the
board of trustees of Grant Hospital. He
also is a member of the Franklin County
Hospital Commission, the Blue C r o s s
Board of Directors, and the board of
trustees of. the Columbus Automobile
Club, (since 1923.)
Gingher is a past president of Colum
Gingher
bus Rose Commission, Columbus Junior Chamber of Com
merce, Columbus Zoological Society and" was a member of
the city's first traffic commission.
He was commander of the Citizens Defense Corps from
1942 to 1945, is a past chairman of the Franklin County
Chapter of the American Red Cross and was a member of
the Ohio Senate for two terms, 1933 to 1937.
He is a member of the Ohio State and Columbus Bar
Associations and is president of the latter organization.
He attended Ohio State University and graduated from
the Cincinnati Law School.
Qjngher lives with his wife, Elizabeth, at 1725 Roxbury-rd, and has two children, Sue, a registered nurse,
and Richard, a student

First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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I n Mentor A r e a :

St. Andrews Episcopal Mission
Schedules Sunday Coffee Hqujr_
- The St. Andrews
Episcopal Mission will hold a cof
fee hour Sunday following the 8
a.m. service at Mentor Christian
Church. The men of the parish
will serve coffee and doughnuts.
There will be a conference con
ducted for laymen of the diocese
of Ohio from today till Sunday.
This will be held
lege in Gambier. "Four men from
St. Andrews are attending t h i s
conference. They are John Allen,
Donald Drueger, Gilbert Kleeberger and lames Stevens.

At Faith T.n

Faces of a City
mmmmmmmmmmmm wm' '3

Wearing a gown of pure silk prayer book marked with a
poaude crystal, Miss Janice Ann white orchid, stephanotis and
Wortman, daughter of Mr .and lilies of the vallev.
Mrs. F. Byron Wortman, 820
Nylbri sheer fashioned for day
Strong St., Napoleon was united time gowns worn by the attend
in marriage with John Leo Eber- ants. The tucked bodices featured
wine, son of Mr .and Mrs. Leo round necklines and brief sleeves
Eberwine. also of Napoleon, at and the full skirts were designed
7:30 p.m. Saturday in St. Paul's with narrow, pleats. With her
Lutheran church here.
pale pink gown, accented at the
The Rev. Dorr R. Cmunse. waistline with a crushed sash in
pastor of
Zion's
Lutheran a deeper shade of Dink with long
Church, read the double ring streamers in back, the honor
service before a background of maid carried a loose arm bou
ivhite gladioli and chrysartthe- quet of white daisy pompons and
mums augmented by palms, pink roses.
Gladioli Spikes tied with hllge; The briesmaids. in Nile gFeen
white satin bows marked the witli crushed sashes of emerald
Pews; green, carried white daisy oomPreceding the ceremonv was a, pons and deep pink carnations,
half-hour. musical of bridal n'rs All three attendants wore white
bv Mrs. Howard Boiid. RUsSPeld, gloves and satin shoes dyed to
Mich., as organist. With Dr Wil- match their dresses.
Ham Rrouse singing "TM Could
Serving his- brother as best
Tell Tou." "The Lord's Praver" man was Craig: Eberwlhe. Napol
and "0 Perfect Love."
eon; and seating the guests were
The bride, given in marrage the bride's; brother, Eorest B.
hy her father, was fttt**d*fl bv Wortman M'dlaPd. Mich.. How
her sister, Miss Joan E. Wort ard Bond,-. Blissmield, Mich... N&jl
man. Napoleon, as maid of hon Sheiblev,'Napoleon cousin of th,e
or. and Mrs. David LuMv. a bridegroom, and David Lundy.
college classmate from Saline. Saline. Mich.
Mich., and Miss Jane Cameron
A rdcootiott for about 250
as bridesmaids.
guests followed in the parish
The bride's gown with chapel Mil. Miss IJha Meyer. Midland,
train, was fashioned with Alen- Mich., cut the cake and the
con lace bodice embroidered in bride's aunt, Mrs. Ernest Desiler.
sequins and pearls and detailed Antwerp, was in charge of the
with scoop neckline and short registry. Assisting in serving
sleeves
complemented
with were Mrs. Thomas Messner.
matching elbow-length mitts. A Bellefontain; Miss Barbara Dicktace shell, embroidered in sequ man and Mrs. Jack Hohenberger.
ins and pears held for finger
When the couple left on their
tip veil and she carried a white honeymoon, destination undis-
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and Mrs. itreu XXtAj

closed, the bride was wearing a
brown sheath dress with brown
accessories and the orchid from
atop fyer graver book,
Ypsilanti, Mich., will be home
of the newlyweds. Mrs. Eber
wine, a 1956 graduate of Mich
igan State University where she
was affiliated with Phi Gamma
Nu Honorary will continue her
jwork as all accounting staff asi sistant at the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co., Detroit. Her hus
band, a 1954 graduate of the
University of Michigan with a
B.A. degree in German, will be
vvorking on his master's degree
in German this fall and holds
a teaching fellow in German de
partment at the University of
Michigan; His fraternity affilia
tion is with Alpha Deita Phi at
Kenyon College:
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs: Wortman chose an emerald
green satin sheath dress with
which she wore beige accessories
and a white orchid corsage. The
bridegroom's mother was attired
in a beige silk frock with beige
and white accessories and a cor
sage of tan cvmbidium orchids.

s
ers

Joseph A. Stauffer
A technical sergeant in the Army
during World War II, Joseph A.
Stauffer £as sold real estate in
Mount ''Vernon for a number of
years with Kahrl and Company.
Born in Moupf Vernon, Joe was
graduated from Mount Vernon High
School and qttlnded Kenyon Col
lege. Fcfr £> short time he lived in
Louisville, 'Ky.v, and Los Angeles,
Calif.
He served in Army ordnance for
four years, 2V2 years as a technical
sergeant^"
A member of the Presbyterian
Church, Jde lives at 4 N. Division
St, He, has one daughter, Linda
Jane Stauffer.
Also he is a* member of the
Chamber ,vpf Commerce and Elks
Lodge, feurfng his extra time he
enjoys fishing!
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Eight Admitted to Law Practice Here
Six Received All, Part
of Legal Education
at Youngstown LJ.
Six of the eight Youngstown
men who passed the state bar
examination-had either all or a
part of their studies at Youngs
town University, and one of them
is on the University faculty.
The Ohio Supreme Court an
nounced the successful applicants
Tuesday and said Chief Justice
Carl V.; Weygandt will adminis
ter oaths in Columbus, Cincinnati
and Cleveland next week. The
Cleveland ceremony will be at
1? a.m. Aug. 30 in the Carter
Hotel ballroom.
At least three of the new at
torneys plan to practice law in
Youngstown. The Youngstown
University faculty member is the
Rev. Joseph R. Lucas. Father
Lucas, who resides at St. Rose
Parish in Girard, teaches phil
osophy at Youngstown Univer
sity. He received his law" degree
— his eighth degree — from
Youngstown University t h i s
year.
Following is an alphabetical her of Buckeye Lodge of the fraternity and St. John's Epis
l i s t i n g w i t h b : o g r a p h i c a l Elks, Youngstown Junior Cham
copal Church.
sketches of the successful can
ber of Commerce, Youngstown
James E. Tyson
didates.
George M. Alexander
I n t e r r a c i a l C o m m i t t e e , T h i r d James Edward Tyson, 27, re
George M. Alexander, 25, is a Baptist Church and Kappa Alpha sides at 8107 S. Paulina St., Chi
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Alexander of 463 Norwood Ave. Psi social fraternity. He has cago,- where he is associated with
A native of Youngstown, he served as president of the the Chicago Title & Trust Co.
graduated from. Ursuline High NAACP Youth Council and on He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
School in 1950, heceived his bach the executive branch of the sen seph A. Tyson of 220 Pasadena
Ave.
elor's degree from Youngstown ior association.
University in 1954 and received Jones is a son of Nathaniel B. Tyson graduated from Woodhis law degree from Ohio Nor Jones and Mrs. Lillian J. Rafe. row Wilson High School in 1948,
Rev. Joseph R. Lucas
received his bachelor of arts de
thern University in 1957.
Father Lucas has served as gree from Ohio University in
Alexander was a member of
Nu Sigma Rho fraternity at full-time instructor in philosophy 1952 and graduated from West
Youngstown and was vice presi at .Youngstown University since ern Reserve Law School this
dent of Sigma Delta Kappa law August 1952, and formerly year. He wa a first lieutenant
fraternity at Ohio Northern. He served as assistant pastor of St. in the Air Force, serving from
is a member of St. Mary Church Mary Church in Warren. His 1952-1954.
and plans to practice in Youngs appointment to the faculty was At Ohio University he was a
made shortly after his return member of Delta Tau Delta fra
town.
from a year in Rome, where he ternity and at Western Reserve
Robert H. Clayton
Robert H. Clayton. 27, of 7497 received a degree of doctor in he was a member of Phi Delta
Salinas Trail, is assistant trust sacred theology from the Angeli- Phi law fraternity. He is a mem
officer at the Dollar Savings & cum University.
ber of Pleasant Grove United
Father Lucas, 40, was ordained Presbyterian Church and is a
. Trust Co. He has been employed
• at the Dollar Bank for the last May 26, 1945. His first assign Mason. He is married to the
five years and became assistant ment was at St. Patrick Church former Joan E. Buckley of Cal
trust officer last January. His in Kent and as chaplain of the umet, 111. He expects to take
present plans are to continue at Newman Club at Kent State the Illinois bar examination and
University. Two years later he his present plans are to remain
the Dollar Bank.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold was transferred to Warren as in Chicago.
Clayton, he graduated from assistant at St. Marv's and prin
John T. Walsh
Boardman High School in 1948 cipal of St. Mary's School. While John T. Walsh, 30, of 4614
and received his bachelor's de in Warren he also taught part- Youngstown-Poland Road, has
gree in 1952 and law degree this time at Youngstown University. been teaching school in Youngs
year, both from' Youngstown Other degrees held by Father town public schools for the last
/University. Before joining the Lucas include bachelor of arts five years. He has been on the
bank he worked for the Penn from University of Scranton, Garfield faculty and formerly
sylvania Railroad Co. while in Pa.; bachelor anct licentiate in taught at Grant School. He ex
sacred theology, master and doc pects to go into law practice
school.
Clayton is married to the for torate in psychology from the here.
mer Betty Heppler of Scranton, University of Ottawa, Can., and Walsh was born in Farrell, Pa.,
Pa., and they have four daugh master in education from Kent. but has been living in Youngs
Norman D. Nichol
ters, Terry, 5, Cathy, 4, Debbie,
town since he was six years old.
Norman D. Nichol, 26, is a son He is a son of Mrs. Hermine
214, Becky, 6 months, and a son,
Dale, 1%. He is coach for the of Atty. G. Stewart Nichol and Walsh of 3610 Hudson Drive. He
Boardman Supermarket basket Mrs. Nichol of 25 Stanton Ave. is married to the former Mildred
ball team and a member of Phi He graduated from Boardman Lucyk of Youngstown.
High School in 1949 and received
Gamma fraternity.
A 1944 graduate of South High
his bachelor of arts degree from School, he attended Ohio State
Ronald G. Galip
Kenyon
College
in
1953.
He
at
Ronald G. Galip of 204 Bissell
University for two years and
Ave. is 23, the youngest of the tended Ohio State University graduated from Youngstown
and
received
his
law
degree
from
eight Youngstowners who passed
University, receiving his bache
the examination. He is a son of Western Reserve University last lor of arts degree in 1951, bache
February.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Galip of
lor of science in 1952 and law
Nichol is employed presently degree this year, all from
' 4 Illinois Ave. He is married to
with
Brooks
&
Associates,
certi
the former Eileen Bott of Youngs
Youngstown U. He also has
town and they have a year-old fied public accountants, in War done graduate work at West
ren.
He
has
been
with
the
War
daughter. Rochelle.
minster College. He is a member
Galip graduated'from Ursuline ren firm six months. Nichol is a of Alpha Sigma Chi fraternity
member
of
Phi
Delta
Phi
law
High School in 1951, received
and Trinity Baptist Church.
'
„f flrts
from BrhhSBBs

111 iun\ nrn wumil tm i
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ANOTHER SALVO has been fired in the debate
raging in Akron area since July 3 when Umpire Fred
Ziruolo forfeited a baseball game to the Zoff Heaters
over the protests of the host Old Dutch Beers.
The Summit Umpire's Association (SUA), in a letter
from Secretary-Treasurer Peter Wawrin,. takes exception to
a column in which I said that more forceful umpiring probably would have handled the situation.
The umpires believe
and so state
that Titus B.
Lobach, for whose iron hand I expressed open admiration,
would have dealt with the Old Dutch Beers in much the
same fashion as did Ziruolo.
"In defense of Ziruolo and any umpire of the Summit
Umpire's Association a few facts of the mechanics of um
piring should be brought to light," Wawrin writes.
"The Summit Umpire's Association four years ago had a '
roster of 36 men. It has now grown to a present enrollment
of 98 men. These umpires service the Greater Akron area 1
in approximately 300 games per week.
"This increase in membership should prove that the •
competency and confidence in the umpires must be great fo£
such a growth. Further evidence of the fiigh caliber of the
umpiring in the association is born out by such colleges as
University of Akron, Kent State, Wooster, Oberlin, Hiram
and Kenyon."
lit tire same vein Wawrin
defends the umpires by point
ing out that: "At the present
time one member of our
group is working in the
American Association a n d
others have worked in the
minor leagues. Each year
a representative of the SUA

Is invited to officiate in
the American Amateur Base
ball Congress at Battle Creek,
Mich.
"Also another member is
invited to umpire the Ohio
High School Athletic Asso
ciation regional playoffs in
Cleveland."
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Ohioans Score Is Given
First European Hearing
I? U ROPE AN premiere of Varia 1953. The U. S. premiere was pre
tions oh an Ohio Tune by sented in 1955 by the Ohio uni
Paul Schwartz, director of music versity symphony orchestra
at
at Gambier, under the direction of Dr. Karl
O., took T place yesterday in Ahrendt.
. Baden-Baderl, Germany.
Last season the Columbus Sym
The composer wrote the piece phony orchestra performed thq
in commemoration of the sesqui- work under the leadership of
centennial uL Okia's statehood in Evan Whallon. Earlier this sum-;
mer the Bavarian Broadcasting^
System made a tape recordingv
for broadcasting purposes with'
Walter Faith conducting.
V j
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News Photo
LARGE AND SMALL—The Mount Vernon High School "Marching One
Hundred" annual band camp Aug. 19-30 at the Kenyon College Airport
offers a contrast in size in photo at left. Sousaphone players, Dave
Nash at 45 feet l.inch and Mike Knox. 6'2!4" tower over Anita Mack,
left and her piccolo and flutist Beth McPherson. At right is the new
assistant band director, Robert H. Bechtel, a native of Mansfield.
Bechtel comes to Mount Vernon after five years at the Boys Indus
trial School in Lancaster. A 1950 graduate of Ohio State University
he served two years in the Air Force as a bandsman. He wilt be ele
mentary band teacher and assistant director of the Junior High band.

ESTABLISHED >888

Terry Tirr)- Solon, a stu
dent at Bexley Hall, where
he is studying tor the min
istry
of
the
Episcopal
Church, wih be the guest
preacher at St. James Epis
copal Church Sunday morn
ing at 10 a.m.
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Named President of
College Fraternity
John M. Anderson has been
elected president of Iota Chapter
of Psi Upsilon Fraternity at Ken
yon College, Gambier, for the""autumn term. Anderson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. An
derson of 929 Lawnview Ave.
Anderson, who will be a sopho
more, will assume his duties in
September. H% plans to major in
English language and literature
and hopes to enter the creative
writing field. He will reside in the
Psi Upsilon division of Leonard
JIall in Gambier.
During the previous year, Ander
son served as a member of the
Student Council, Pan - Hellenic
Council, on the staff' of Radio
Station WKCO and was editor of
the Kenyon Collegian. He main
tained a Dean's List average.

Weaver Home
Up For Sale
'i

Henry P. Weaver
Home, located on the south
east corner of. Park Avenue
West and Sturges Ave., has
been listed for sale with a
Mansfield real estate firm.
The property, valued at an
estimated $120,000, was be
queathed to Kdujps^ollege by
the late Henry pT Weaver who
died in August, 1956, and col
lege officials have authorized
legal representatives for the
estate to place the valuable
real estate on sale.
At one time the property
was mentioned as a possible
site for a new Mansfield post
office and also was sought by
large hotel chain

AUG 2 9 195/
Army Pvt. Howard
Graduates From Course
Army Pvt. William P. Howard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M.
Howard Sr., 220 Elmer street, re
cently was graduated from the
basic Army administration course
at Fort Dix.
While attending the eight-week
course, Howard studied corres
pondence, typing and 30 other
clerical subjects.
Howard entered the Army in
March, 1957, and received basic
combat training at Fort Dix. He
attended Millikin University be
fore entering the Army and also
attended Lincoln (111.) College
and Kenyon College, Gambler,
1
1'
r 1 '
OfiTo.
_

TERRY SOLON
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Solon, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Solon, 2228 Burbank Rd.,
is a graduate of Wooster
High
School in the class of 1952, and
of Hiram College in the class of
1958.
He will be in his second year
at Bexley, the theological school
of Kenyon college this fall.
Solon is a candidate for Holy
Orders in tht Diocese of Erie un
der Bishop Crittenden, and is at
tached to St. John's Episcopal
Church at Sharon. Pa. The Rev.
Lloyd Gressel was rector there un
til his change to Wilmington, Dela.
where he is now Dean df the Ca
thedral.
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Return From
Youth Conference
The Misses Carol Anne Fultz,
Carol Crocker and Jan Thompson
returned home Saturday ^rswn the
Episcopal Youth Conference which
Was held at Kenyon College, Gam
bier. The conference ran from
Sunday, August 18th through the
24th, a week of educational and
recreational study with emphasis
on Christian living. The theme of
the conference was, "Your Chris
tian Vocation".

WHILE MR. Gressel was rector
of St. James here, Solon became
a member of the church, and was
baptized by Mr Gressel, who is
also his Godfather.
At Wooster High. Solon was a
standout speech performer, and
was active in many other extra
curricular activities including ath
letics, # dramatics and radio work.
During his senior yearat Hi
ram, he was president of the stu
dent body.
• # •

SOLON WAS married in 1955 to
the former Betty -Brown of MasSillon, and they have a daughter,
Cynthia Kay, born in June.
The seminary student will use
as his topic, "Why Was I Born?"
He will base the sermon on the
text taken from the 12th chapter
of Paul's Epistle to the Romans,
the 1st through the 9th verses.
This will not be his first ser
mon. While in icollege, Solon was
a minister at small churches near
Hiram. But this will be his first
appearance as a guest speaker
hi^j^ionie^church.
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Town
Talk
and

County
Chat
By Hal Clawson -•
.We missed half the fun but the
end results were just as enjoy
able.
h

Mention in this space last week
the near extinction of elder
berry bushes which means no
more elderberry pie and jam was
read by Mrs. John McGibeny,
McGibeny Rd.
She called to say her husband
had picked more than they could
use and offered to sell me some
at 25 cents a quart.
Buying the berries took away
the fun of going out and picking
them but the pie was the real
pay-off.

! of

We understand the Gray La
dies are doing a fine job up at
Mercy Hospital — which reminds
us of an experience we had with
this organization at Ashland's
Spot restaurant building at Fourth and Main streets has been
Samaritan Hospital sometime ago.
purchased by Zane Real Estate Co. as an* investment. Struc
Unlike most hospitals, Samari
tan has a pass system and a
ture was built in 1887.
strict rule which permits only two
! The four - story Spot restau Main street and measures 103 persons to visit a patient during
rant building at Fourth and Main ieet deep with a 26 foot front on an evening.
Some hospitals allow only two
streets accross the street from .Main street.
the court house, has been sold to It was built in 1887 by William persons in a patient's room at any
1
the Zane Real Estate company, C. Moorehead and its first occu one time but a dozen persons may
call during a visiting period. At
it was announced Thursday.
pant was the Alexander Grant
Ashland only two persons may I
Kenyon college was listed as wholesale dry goods company
visit a patient the entire evening. !
owrieFoT two thirds of the build which moved there from t h e
My wife and I arrived to see
ing and the remainder by the es Black building at Third and Main
my sister at the same time as I
tate of Mrs. Ethel
Granger streets.
did my brother. It presented a
Shultz of which the First Nation Later the building was occu
problem, we learned, as to whom
al bank is trustee.
pied by the United Woolen Mills would get to go up. Since he lives
The real estate company is company but for many years had in Ashland, he told us to go on
owned by William H. Thomas of been occupied by the Spot res- up and.he would come back some
tie Dresden road and Roy H. tarurant.
other time.
Uriel of 1935 Euclid avenue, and The sak of the 70 - year old
We hadn t been in my sister's
t ie purchase was made as an in building w?as made by George ioom too long when my brother
vestment.
'
/
Fraunfelter of the Graham Weav showed up .... and it was only
yhe building is located at 334 er Realty company.
minutes until a Gray Lady ap
peared ... It seems he had sneak
ed up via the stairs. She ordered
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
him to leave.

Cleveland 15, Ohio

The Gray Ladies are a fine
group and deserve the consider
ation of patients and visitors.
Weare sorry the Ashland hos
pital has such a rule.
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M^Granle's
L! n

maIe quartet
Robert Brookins,
and Dick Portei1
ught to go far in the state grange
quartet contest. Their accompanist
is Neola Cottrell.

JUL 2 1 (957
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If Dave Wagner turns out to
8 mechanical engineer
« he
as hems a magician, he ought to

I n s t i t Tecknol
u 1 f n

land and

i o r a t C a s e

°gy in Cleve-

I nwnS 1! ?1S h0bby and Monday
i r °n 3 3(krninuie show
Klwan" that left little
1(„7,
i to be desired. Not only is he a

JUL 6
very clever young man but hisj
personality and running commen
tary make for a highly-entertain
ing show.
Dave says he likes Mount Ver-1
non and the folks at C-B. ,
)

This and that:
Down Danville way there is
considerable interest in getting a
swimming pool for the commu
nity .... Pennsylvania has white
stripes along the edges of its high
ways as well as down the center.
Ohio is starting to experiment
with this and U.S. 36 east of the
city is the first highway in this
area to be so striped. It makes
driving at night or in the fog much
safer
Kenyon College, which
recently obtained a Hungarian
student, is slated to get one from
Jerusalem this fall.

7957

Hymns We Sing

1TT"R FATHERS,
TTAfITT7»T>o
t v, .
- _~
GOD OF OUR
In this free land by Thee
WHOSE ALMIGHTY HAND
is cast;
God of our fathers, Whose al Be Thou our Ruler, Gu;
Guide, and Stay;
mighty hand
Thy word our law, Thy pat
Leads forth in beauty all the star
chosen way.
ry band
Of shining worlds in splendor Refresh Thy people on the
some way,
through the skies,
Our grateful songs before Thy Lead us from night to nev<
throne arise.
* ing day;
Fill all our lives with lov
grace divine,
Thy love divine hath led us in
All glory, laud and praise b
the past;
Thine.

Centennial
Anniversary
My*
Cit.iPS
frm/nc
an/I
Trill
-l
,

Cities,
towns
and
villages places trust in God as'
throughout the United States have national defense, and the
their own special ways of observ looks to a "never-ending
ing the Fourth of July. A small
village in Vermont by the name The hymn itself is the a
of Brandon and its Episcopalian only title to fame. He wa
rector named the Rev. Daniel C. on Long Island and start
Roberts achieved a certain dis 1855, served Episcopal cii
in
Montpelier,
Ver., ]
tinction in this way.
Mass., Brandon, Ver.! a
The year 1876 was the 100th An Paul's at Concord, N. H. I
niversary of the Declaration of a number of outside intere
Independence, Brandon, Vermont, well: president of the New
ESTABLISHED 1888
decided it would celebrate the oc shire Historical Society, pr<
BArclay 7-5371
casion in a fitting manner. Its of the State Normal Sch
citizens chose to have a special
Vermont, and chaplain of tl
Centennial Hymn and the Rev.
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
tional Guard of New Ham]
165 Church Street - New York Roberts, a well-loved pastor, was To most people, however,
invited to write it.
Roberts is known as the \yr
It so happened that Daniel Rob a stirring patriotic hymnt
NASHVILLE, TENN.
erts was a famous Civil War vet
BANNER
eran having enlisted with the 84th
Circ. D. 91,877
' Regiment of Ohio Volunteers. He
probably enlisted while attending
Kenyon College, and he brightSffed MS MdTer days by writing
many a verse. Into the Centennial
Hymn called "God of Our Fa
thers, Whose Almighty Hand" he
put a rhythmic quality. It was
first sung to the RUSSIAN
HYMN, and it was the dramatic
trumpet call at the beginning that
attracted public attention.
This hymn was accepted entire
ly on the merits of its poetry.
Dr. Roberts tells the story of its
publication in a personal letter to
top plays have been selected
by the Circle Theater for its sev- Dr. Benson, noted hymnologist,
cuth annual season, Circle presi- as follows: "The hymn was writ
ten in
for a celebration of
dent, John Murrey, announced.
„ 1876
,
Centenmal Fourth of
the Centennial
The 1957-1958 season will open on the
July,
September 26 with the veteran and sun§ at Brandon, Ver., to the
British playwright, Somerset Tune called Russian Hymn. When
wr£ihannfv "THE, CONSTANTS Our General Convention appointed
;
; ;,im sophisticated classic a Commission to revise the
£ctober 5 afc the Hymnal, I sent it, without my
Circles Hillsboro Road location.
name, promising to send the
Murrey said that of special in
terest would be the presentation name if it were accepted. It was
of Pater Taylor's play. "TENNES accepted and printed anonymous
SEE DAY IN ST. LOUIS," for the ly in the report of the Com
Before the Hymnal was
second time^ in 1L,-its 'uoiui
history.
y, The
lilt; mission.
.
VV aa
Tennessee playwright is widely .Pnnted, the Rev. Dr. Tucker, late
mown Cor his short stories and °f Troy, editor of our best munovels and is currently on the staff sical Hymnal, and George WilThe
«L,^enwn
Taylor liam Warren, organist of St
r°r Mkrch 26 through[ Thomas' Church, New York, were
April Is
Ct.her PJays include "THE MAS- appointed a committee to choose
1 ERBUILDER" by Ibsen, to play a hymn for the centennial cele
October 30 through November 9; bration of the adoption of the
the delightful comedy, "DEBUT" Constitution. They selected this
by Mary Drayton, scheduled for hymn, then anonymous, and,
January 15 through January 25; wanting a tune, Warren composed
the Christopher Fry contemporary a tune to which it has since been
classic, "VENUS
OBSERVED" set in the Tucker Hymnal."
playing from February 19 through "God of Our Fathers, Whose
March 1; &nd the Enid Bagnolc! Almighty Hand" is peculiary ap
Broadway hit, "THE C H A L K
propriate for patriotic celebra
jARDEN" to close the season,
tions. The first stanza em
April 30 through May 10.
Murrey added, "We believe the phasizes the majesty of God; the
Circle Theater is presenting to the second is a prayer for national
theater-goers of Nashville, one of guidance in thf future'; the third;
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Circle Sets

6 Top Plays

For Season

t

the piost distinguished and ye't en
tertaining list of plays ever af-l
forded them. We believe there is!
variety and distinction in the
forthcoming productions and they I
will appeal to a large group of i
Nashvillians."
V
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Worth Knowing

Who

Is

A

S THE above photo indicates, this youngster ac
quired a liking for the sports world at an early
age. It never left him.
A wire-haired blond, he earned the nickname of
"Steel Wool" while growing up in the Chicago suburb
of Hinsdale. He was reared in a baseball atmosphere
and practically grew up at Chicago's Wrigley Field.
In fact his first job was at the field. Although he
was only 11, he was assigned to fill mail requests for
ladies' day tickets.
Someone once said that he was bitten by a stuffed
shirt when he was a boy, and that he has been deathly
afraid of being mistaken for one ever since. This prob
ably accounts for his addiction to sports shirts and
slacks. The man is always tieless and tireless.
He attended Los Almos Ranch School, Phillips Acad
emy at Andover, Mass., Hinsdale High School, and
Kenyan-College. At Hinsdale High he played lightweight
football and basketball and sandlot baseball whenever
the opportunity presented itself.
When his father died in 1933, he left Kenyon and
became a full-time office boy at $15 a week. He later
completed his studies' at night at Lewis Institute and
Northwestern University in Chicago.
His father had been a sports writer, first on the
Louisville Courier-Journal, later on the Chicago Intereeean and Chicago American. Later his father went into
another line of work.
In 1943 at the age of 29, this man enlisted in the
Marine Corps and served as an antiaircraft gunner on
Bougainville and Guadalcanal.
The Cleveland Junior Chamber of Commerce hon
ored him as "Cleveland's Young Man of the Year for
1947."
As a "Who Is This?" the man is about as hard to
disguise as a hurricane. He is nationally known for his
brains, imagination, and for an uncanny ability to keep
a rip-snorting smile on his face.

Answer to
Who Is This?
The youngster on Page
II, and the man at left
are the same: Bill^Veeck,
president of the Cleve
land Indians from 1946
to 1949, and b a c k in
Cleveland as a publicity

By SHIRLEY M. WILLIAMS
The School of Medicine at Western Reserve
University awarded her the degree of doctor
of medicine in 1928 and this year, 29 years
later, Dr. Constance M. Barwise was appoint
ed clinical director of Marcy State Hospital.
Receiving the honor of being the first wom
an appointed to such a position in New York
State, Dr. Barwise diagnoses cases and plans
the course of treatment for Marcy's 2,867 pa
tients and has charge of all releases made.
A petite woman with a casual air and a
magnetic personality, she has devoted her life
to the mental welfare of hundreds of individu
als, from those with mild emotional upsets
to those with severe' mental disorders. It
is because of people like Dr. Barwise that the
stigma of fear and disgrace attached to
mental illness for so long has been almost
eradicated.
During her span in the medical and psy
chiatric profession, she has witnessed the
discovery of what she cites as one of the
greatest advances in this field. Dr. Barwise
believes that the introduction of the tran
quilizer drug is the reason for the definite
increase in the rate of releases from state
hospitals. She remarked tha.t "the psychiatric
profession is placing a great emphasis on this
new drug today."
Patients which never before could be helped
with their problems because they could not
be "reached" mentally, are today put in a
condition which enables doctors to communi
cate with them, realize their problems and
assist them in solving them, all through the
use of the tranquillizer.
Dr. Barwise,'a native of Long Island, was
graduated from Flora Mather College of
Western Reserve University before receiving
her M. D. and since that day, has taken an
interest in children. She served her internship
a't the Babies and Children's Hospital at
Sunday 0-D Photo by James
•ir"
Western Reserve and in Grasslands Hospital,
DR. CONSTANCE M. BARWISE
Valhalla.
She served as a resident in pediatrics at Pilgrim Hospital from 1934 to 1938 and enjoyment inientering the dogs in J
at the Grasslands Hospital from 1930 to 1933 was supervising psychiatrist there from 1938 and various showings throughout
and as a resident physician in the 'Pilgrim to 1952.
At these competitions the team of
State Hospital from 1933 to 1934. It was at
The doctor then came to Marcy State Hos and Binzley are synonymous with c
Pilgrim that she met a young intern, Dr. pital as supervising psychiatrist, serving that ship dogs.
Richard F. Binzley, who later became her position from 1952 to 1954, when she was
Dr. Barwise is as proud ascan
husband. Today, Dr. Binzley is assistant com named acting assistant clinical director. In three Chesapeake Bay retrievers. <
missioner of the State Department of Mental her present capacity, she governs the phy
maraner which won the
r _
Hygiene.
sical therapists, occupational therapists, rec for two years, and a beagk • e^
While working with children, the doctor reation department, pharmacy department,
sessions make their home at J.
developed an exceptional interest in them and and the medical staff at Marcy.
doctor's residence on the "y _,s0' •
more particularly, an interest in their emo
With all of this responsibility, the doctor is
The doctor mm
and her husl,,fl racing
tional upsets and what could be done about never too busy to take an individual interest
great interest in sailing
in each of the patients. Her understanding Orient Yacht Club on Long ^
them.
Today, there are 44 children who are pa way makes them feel comfortable and per
Dr. Barwise is a member °^ncan y
tients in one of the wards at Marcy. Dr. haps for the first time in the lives of some,
State
Medical Society, the y.. . r5vcr
Barwise explanied that "these children are gives them feeling of being accepted.
ci
not at all mentally retarded but are emotion
Beyond the mentioned positions, Dr. Bar- Society, the Mohawk Valley
r
ally disturbed and can be cured." Their period wise was attending pediatrician at Babies and Society and the New ^° '
. . Antral
of hospitalization varies from a few months Children's Hospital and Vanderbilt Clinic at ences.
mcnlber
(
She also is »
,wfl{
to a few years. It they are treated for their Columbia Medical Center, psychiatrist at the
yj the 1
emotional problems at this early age, chances Child Guidance Clinic at Pilgrim State, and York Retriever Club,
are high that they may not be admitted years at present is consulting psychiatrist at Fax- American Chesapeake
Club of Utica.
..
*
hence as mentally ill patients.
ton Hospital.
Dr. Binzley and hi
By this spring, Dr. Barwise says the hos
An apparent expert in time study, the
pital hopes to have a separate building for doctor adds to her schedule the fascinating ard, who hasljust coflP w. 1
the children. They are kept busy each day hobby of raising and showing dogs. (Dr. Binz year at Kenvon ...Cl&V pi
with various types of occupational therapy.
ley is director of the Central New York Re Barwise's mother, who ^
Dr. Barwise served as senior psychiatrist. triever Club.) Husband and wife find much her home with her dahrjj
""
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FOUR MEN OF GRACE Episqopal church will attend
conference at Kenyon College, Gambier, over the weekcmL Leaving
I Friday, the group includes James C. Behruigcr, John W. Winn, Ed| ward B. Schultz and Aubrey Whiti. -|
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. Dr. Benjanmin H. Pershing,
retired head of the history de
partment at Wittenberg College,
will become curator of the Clark
County Historical Society Mu
seum in Memorial Hall Sept. 16.
Dr. Pershing, who is president
of the society, said he would ac
cept the position at a meeting of
the society's trustees Thursday
afternoon.
Thursday night he said the mu
seum will continue its hours of
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays
through Saturdays. He added
that the society is trying to make
arrangements for regular Satur
day and Sunday openings, as
well.
The museum probably will be
open Saturday mornings and
afternoons, he said, and perhaps
will be open several Sunday
afternoons-a month.
Dr. Pershing;$ assistant will be
Charles Finsley, who has been
working in the njuseum this sum
mer. Young Finsley, who was a
student at Kenyon College, has
transferred to Wittenberg, Dr.
Pershing said.
Dr. Pershing succeeds A. B.
Shaffer as curator.
The society's annual meeting
will be held in the museum at
2:30 p.m. Sept. 15, Dr. Pershing

said. Expired terms of five
trustees are to be filled during
the meeting. Later, trustees are
to elect the officers of the
society,
Mrs. William C. Mills of
Springfield is scheduled to ad
dress the society during the
meeting on "The Friendship
Quilt: Background for History."

DR. B. H. PERSHING

MT. VERNON, OHIO

NEWS
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New Chaplain
Arrives at Kenyon
The Rev. B. Whitman Dennison,
new chaplain of Kenyon College,
has arrived in GamHer and with
Mrs. Dennison and their four chil
dren has moved into the Coffin
house in Gambier. The Rev. Mr.
Dennison preached the serrhon at
the Morning Prayer service vesterday at the Church of the Holy
Spirit.
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By MAX PRICFi
, stitution, engineering *choo
(First of a Series)
jrriedical school and law scboo:
Which institutions of higher / The presidents were aske<
learning in Ohio are considered; not to consider their owi
leaders in specific fields of ed- schools in their appraisals
ucation?
(These are the results of the im
To find out, The News con- partial survey:
suited the presidents of more Two Cleveland institutionathan 50 of the state's publici Western Reserve University ant
apd private universities and col-jCase Institute of Technology—
leges for their professional Were rat*d as leading in three
opinions.
(/classifications
The educators were polled on; Western Reserve's medics
seven classifications: Unfver-jschool was ranked as h««d ahf
firv.
co-edi"""'
1
college boulders Xh • bps' in :He state
1110
r>
by most of the educators who
responded to the survey Ohio!
State University was second, j
"The medical school of West-'
j ern Reserve easily ranks'
A among the nation's 'op col-i
. jpges," one univeisit
of Lewd j
itated. "Members • it* facility!
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
.nave made fine contribution^ in'
Cleveland 15, Ohio
(he field of medicine '
First Press Clipping Bnrean in Ohio
The Reserve lav school wasj
Iso picked as the top school of j
ts kind in Ohio. Rated second/
as Ohio State.
I

Port Clinton,

4

195/

Retired Professor Is Named Curator
Of County Historical Society Museum

Colleges Put Case,
Reserve at Top

Fred Barry Jr.
Named the outstanding young
man of the year in 1956 by the
Jaycees and the outstanding local
piesident of the Ohio Jaycees,
' t ed Barry Jr. has been active in
this organization with many ac
complishments.
Fred has practiced law . in
Mount Vernon since 1949 ahcftTis
now associated with the Zelkowitz and Barry law firm here.
Born in Mount Vernon, he was
graduated from Mount Vernon
High School and later was gradu
ated from
in
1942 with a B. A^greT After
serving in-World War II, he con
tinued his education at the Har
vard Law Schqpl in Cambridge,
Mass., and Western Reserve Uni
versity Law School in Cleve
land, receiving his L.L.B. decree
in 1949.
He spent 42 months with the
Army Air Force during the war
and was overseas for 14 months.
A radio-gunner, he held the rank
of staff sergeant.
Fi ed was formerly assistant
prosecuting attorney for Knox
County and now is acting judge
of the Mount Vernon Municipal
Court.
.
.
A former Mount Vernon New«
carrier boy, he married Virginia
Motherall and they h&ve fwo chil
dren, Douglas Alan, 6, and Bar
bara Ann, 16 months. The Barrys reside at 126 E. Hamtramck
St. His father, Fred Barry Sr,
lives on Newark Rd.
Fred is a member of the Gay
St. Methodist Church and now
holds the office of first vice presi
dent of the Chamber of Com
merce. Also he is a member of the
American Legion, Elks, Masons,
Ohio State Bar Association and
TT^mer*Can Bar Association.
His hobby is watching and fol
lowing all types of athletics.

News

W57

\fjfeve Disrude and Gary Seymour spent last week at the church
conference for Episcopal boys anc,
girls at Kenyon College, Gambier,
O.
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200 Episcopal
Laymen Meet

More than 200 Episcopal lay
men from throughout the Di'ocese
Ohio last night began a
weekend conference at Kenn
y° College, Gambier. under the
leadership of Donald. S. Carmichael of Gates Mills and
Thomas Griswold of Oberlin.
Emphasis of the meetings
will be on Christian witnessing
in the church community. Only
clergyman participating is the
Ret. W. Chare McCracken of
St. Peter's Church, Lakewood,
I conference chaplain,
j. Bish°P Nelson M. Burroughs
jIS attending the conference,
which ends tomorrow noon,
Efforts to get Queen Elizabeth to come into Ohio
when she visits this country next month have fizzled. It
was thought by members of the Ohio delegation in Con
gress that it would be a nice gesture on her part to make
a brief stop at Kenyon College at Gambier. Kenyon was
named after an English chief justice/ Lord Kenyon, and
founded with English money. Apparently the bid for
the Queen came too late. The State Department said her
schedule had been fixed and apparently frozen.

Case for Engineer
| Case was nearly a unanimous
gbhoice as the leading engineer
ing institution in the state
pother engineering schools con
sidered good by the educators
-were those of Fenn College
fehio State and the University
(Sof Cincinnati.
"Without a doubt Case Is
| pre-eminent, in the state among
engineering institutions," one
;educator stated.
Ohio State, with its vas1
overall facilities and faculty
ranked as leading university bj
a wide margin, according t<
the educators. Other univetsi
j ties mentioned as having higl
ratings were not necessarily ii
their order of excellence Miami
Ohio University, Kent State
Western Reserve, Denison, Ohi<
Wesleyan, Dayton, John Car
roll and Xavier.
Best for Coeds
Obcrlin College was a top
heavy choice as the leading co
educational college m Ohio
The well-known liberal ar's in
stitution was virtually a unani
mous selection. The College o
•Wooster won several votes fo
its excellence.
i "Obcrlin has a national repu
Ration for the quality of it;
'faculty and facilities," v as oni
comment.
The university and collegi
(administrators were nearly
evenly divided between Lak<
Erie College in Painesvilld an<
Western College in Oxford ai
the top women's institutions
The edge went to Lake Erie.
j

Plan Profiles
Kenyon College was virtually
a unanimous choice as the to]
men's institution. John Carrol
University was highly regarded
j After the results of the sur
vey were tabulated, this re
porter visited the institution
Pated as outstanding by th<
educators to lear^i the reason
for their excellence.
In ensuing articles, The N«
will "profile" the institute
Which were rated by educat
is the leading ones in the sti
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Christian
Student Group
Meets Here

Seven Ohio colleges and univer
sities will participate in the Proc
tor and Gamble Co.'s expanded
aid - to - education program for
1957 - 58, according to an an
nouncement from the Cincinnati
offices Saturday.
They are Denison University,
Granville; Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity, Delaware; Kenyon College,
Gambier; Oberlin College, OberliJk Case Institute of Technology,
Cleveland; Xavier University, Cin-;
cinnati; and the College of Medi-|
cine of Ohio State University.
Of the 60 scholarships given each
year, about 42 are placed with liberEU arts colleges and the remain
der with technical institutions.
Proctor and Gamble does not se
lect the student to receive the
scholarship but: makes the contri
bution directly to the college which
in turn awards the.scholarship ac
cording to its specific require
ments.
This is the third year of the
scholarship awards. Next year,
1958-59, the program will have in
effect a total of 240 scholaiships
and proposes to maintain that
number each year. This year the
company contributes to colleges
and universities having a total en
rollment of more than a million
students.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
EXAMINER

HURON, Sept. 7 — Rolland
Nichols, Robert Schmidt, Stuart
i Smith of Huron and John Gerold
of Sandusky, members of Christ
Episcopal Church, Huron, are at
tending , the annual" Layman's
Conference of the Ohio Diocese
of the Episcopal Church, held at
Kenyon College, Gambier. T h e
Conference began Friday evening
and wil end Sunday afternoon.

Circ. D. 342.91 I - S. 683,999

Circ. D. 6,573
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Ohio Home Yields
Valuable Letters
MOUNT VERNON, Ohio Wl —
Eighteen century-old letters, writ
ten by three New England authors
and found in a home in Gambier,
have been sold to #n eastern
bookshop for an undisclosed price.
. The letters, appraised at $7,727,
were written by Nathaniel Haw
thorne and members of his family,
by Ralph Waldo Emerson' nd
Heriry David Thoreau. They were
jfouhd' in a trunk in the home of
IDr. Richard C. Manning, language
professor at Kenyon College, fol
lowing his death? Dr. Manning
was a kinsman of Hawthorne.
The First-Knox National Bank,
executor of Dr. Manning's will,
said the letters were sold to the
Goodspeed Bookshop in Boston for
a customer of the book store.
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Davey Tree Co.
Helps Finance
Ohio Colleges
Davey Foundation for Davey
Tree Expert Company of K e n t
, helped advance corporate gilts to
• the Ohio Foundation of Independ
ent Colleges past $100,000 since
April 15 with its contribution in
August, the Foundation reports.
The local gift last month brings
the total to August. 31 substanti
ally above (he same period in 1956,
reports the foundation's chairman,
President Hotvard Lowry of t h e
College of Wooster.
Gifts made through the foun
dation help to strengthen these 2!)
colleges not supported by taxes, in
all parts of the state:
, Antioch, Ashland. Baldwin-Wal
lace. Bluffton. Capital, Dayton,
Defiance, Denison. Findlay, Hei
delberg, Hiram, Kenyon,.. L a k e
Erie,
Marielta. : Mary Manse,
Mount St. Joseph. Mount Union,
Muskingum, Notre Dame. Oberlin,
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein. Our Lady of Gwrtinnati, St
Mary of the Springs, Ursuline,
We
a, Wittenberg. Wooster.

fn~2 Years/
He's at Top
haKfPlul Newman: He resents
being. listed among the "mixed un"
graduates of the famed Actors StuSnet1'
7^ aI°n£ With SUCh
all,mni as Marlon Brando
ii*
JameS Dean' amonS
others
In fact, he resents ANY actor
"mixed UP" because he
wears sneakers or T-shirts, or goes
barest! "What difference does it

tains
recr
and his fami the East. He
: the breakup
bility that he
actress Joanne
ay marry when
man because
ing to do with
is up there on

leveland, Januhe appeared in
from childhood
e days. At Kenhe received HUH
nth drama and
He ran a stun0thi"?' t0 d0 with
Ss work "
•y on the side
way.
n-t-J°+r *he ^c?ors Studio he has the
War II he engreatest admiration. "It's the best
e Navy and was
g
md
f
r
AmSSf r°l
? y°ung actors in
e where he was
America today. No apologies are 'Naval
Air Corps
sar
for
a
J2 y
school which pro aining unit. Imd u c e d s u c h p e r f o r m a n c e s a s • overseas duty,
?treetcar Named De- • w a n d s e r v e d
s as a radioman
f 5 , a? s n
Eden'."
mi»ht bave mentioned his
orpedo planes.
««£ •
: war he resum
Up There Likes
Me (the Rocky Graziano story) and ; at Kenyon C
to appear
5J£S up:C0Aming "Helen Morgan ;began
r stock. A f t e r
n
B
l
y
t
h
a
t
W
a
A t fthe
h p time
f
7? Academy Awards
m e r s . e Web" on TV he
At
ofr the
break in
last year indignation ran high in fan oadway
his quick sucm a i l t h a t P a u l w a s n ' t n o m i n a t e d f o r 3f
rngbs, "It was alf I were walking
Turn to Page 12, Col. I ith a pocket full
loes," a light way
almost sacred hush before oi uiami&sing his intensive
the curtain goes up. He efforts—particularly at the
even likes the critics—and Actors Studio.
why not after the raves
Usually of a serious turn
they did over him in "Pic of mind, he can be a clown
nic" and as the psycho on the set when the mood
pathic criminal in "The Des moves him. Sometime he
perate Hours." On TV he would like to play an outhas played the 55-year-old and-out comedy role. Well,
fighter in "The Battler," h e ' s s u c c e s s f u l l y p l a y e d
an Ernest Hemingway story, everything else,—why no£j
and a baseball player in
"Bank the Drums Slowly."
S i n c e coming to Holly
wood his marriage has gone

if.
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Kaneerllle, Ohf# Tlw»»e-R*©order

Donna Carpenter, daughter of I)r. and Mrs. Leonard D. Carpen
ter of 109 Fairfield St., Fayetteville, returns Sept. 15 to Western |
College. Oxford? Ohio, whert «he Is president of the senior classJ
Her brother, Whitney, resumes his studies this month at Kenxflfle.

QoHege, Gambier, Ohio. Tha Carpenter family recently spent
Jft&JLaake at Hatch's Lake, near Morrisvllle.
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Attend Lay Confab

Washington C. H., Ohio
RECORD-HERALD

SEP 9
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7 Ohio Colleges
To Participate In
P&G School Plan

Studlntf^rom all over the United
States representing 12
student
Christian college movements and
nine church campus work
divi
sions, are meeting this week on
the campus of the College of Woos
ter.
They constitute the Fourteenth
General Assembly of the United
Student Christian Council, which
is related to the National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. USCC was organized
in
1944 as the American section
of
the World's Student Christian Fed
eration.
Paul Schrading, chairman
of
USCC and a senior at Yale Divin
ity School, New Haven, Conn., told
the 125 delegates in his keynote
address:
"In one sense we come together
as representatives of our various
movements, but in a far- deeper
and more profound sense we come
together corporately and individu
ally to bear a witness to Christ
and His Church."
Schrading reminded the
dele
gates of USCC's three areas
of
concern as it seeks to "stimulate
student Christian movements in a
corporate life of study, work and
worship."
One working group will consider j<
USCC's involvement in the World'sU
Student
Christian
Federation's;
four-year "Life and Mission of the
Church" program. The
second
group will consider the mergers
of several of the member move
ments of the USCC.
Another group will
consider
problems of relationships and .pro
posed merger with two other arms
of the National Council of Church
es of Christ in the U.S.A.
"Our aim and basis also calls us
to wort in the academic world for
the acceptance of the Lordship of
Christ in the vocation of the stu-,
dent, and an understanding of the
meaning of redemption in all as-;
pects of the life of the academic
world," Schrading said.
This is the first year the Assem
bly has been held in Wooster.
Thirty-nine international student.
Christians from fouf continents and
14 countries met Sept. 3-5 at the
College to talk about current po-^
litical problems.
Among visitors was Denis Baly,
professor at KenvonCollege, Ga"V
1 ehbier, Ohio, ahc^w'SH-known
gious author. Other visitors
in
cluded members of the
United i
i Student Christian Council
vrlncb
I sponsored the Conference.
rne
|meeting was designed to stimu
late thought and interest among t
students about international prob- ^
jlems.
|
•" I I WMI MOTSMMMMHta*.
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Most Conference Champs Expected
To Repeat In Ohio College Races
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[Luncheon Planned Wednesday

J
By BOB GRIM
~
miberg, under veteran coach |
United Press Sports Writer Paul Hoerneman, will be out
COLUMBUS — (IP) — Another for a second straight title and
football season is just around Should add new sparkle to his
1- the corner for Ohio's 35 col
11-year record of 82- won, 11
leges battling in the annual fall lost and four tied.
e sweepstakes.
it In a quick survey of training Heidelberg's chief opposition
should come from Capital, Den}fyovicp u- Fawcett, president of i
U U
camp releases and pre-season
d forecasts, it becomes obvious ison and Muskingum, with Wit Ohio State University, will be the
il that the "haves'' will again be tenberg having an outside keynote speaker for a kickoff
chance to sneak in for the
top dogs for another year. The
luncheon here Wednesday preced
y "have nots" will be scrambling championship. It would be no ing the opening of Ohio State Unisurprise shoul<J any of the four
•t for what is left.
contenders come through.
lZSltZ a[ Sarion- The P^gram
it Unless quite a few surprises
will be held at Hotel Hafding
e take place between now and Wayne State of Detroit is
Classes in OSUM are to start
x the last of November, most of tabbed by most experts to take
Presidents
Conference
ie the conference cnamps should the
Mr. Fawcett, eighth president of
crown for the second straight
C repeat except where some of year. Runnerup John Carroll the university, is a native of Gam
(the top teams have to battle could make things tough for bier where he was born on March
n I with the same contenders
the champs* if a promising 29, 1909. As a boy he attended a
In the fast Mifl-American group of sophomores live up one-room school in Knox County
Conference, defending cham to expectations.
where his father was a farmer.
He was graduated from Gambier
Bearcats In MVC
g pion Bowling Green and runnerup Miami stand apart from Cincinnati joins the Missouri High School in 1927 and enrolled
the rest of the field. It should Valley Conference this year, ln, Ke.9fon College, majoring in
jbe another* two-team battle, meeting three league foes. The science and mathematics. At the
climaxing Nov. 2 when the two Bearcats, facing a rugged 10- college he served as assistant in
powers collide at Bowling game schedule, may be im structor m physics and later as
Green.
proved over last year, but the head instructor.
The Falcon's were Ohio's opposition could be too much
President Fawcett received his
only unbeaten team last year to help the Bearcts better last bachelor of arts degree "magnawith a bruising 7-7 tie with Mi year's record.
cum laude" from Kenyon in 1931
ami marring a perfect season. Among the independents Day and the honorary doctor of Jaws
NOVICE G. FAWCETT
This year, Coach Doyt Perry ton and Xavier figure to make degree there in 1952.
President of Ohio State
has seven starting back, in the strongest showings among He received a teaching degree
cluding Vic DeOrio; one of the Ohio teams.
rom Ashland College and a mas Gambier, he was promoted to the
superintendency of Gambier Pub
nation's top ground gainers.
The big problem for Dayton
ai"tS d6Sree fr°m 0hio lic Schools. In 1938 he was selectis Jack of depth, and a goodj State
Miami Has Veterans
Miami, a perennial power in showing depends on how the After three years of teaching at
(Turn to FAWCETT. Page 10)
the Mid-American, will field front line players hold up. The
is autnor m uumvi vuu
another veteran team that main question facing the Fly
u
school topics, and he is married to
could give the Falcons plenty ers is quarterback Bon Zim
the
former
Marjorie
Keener
of
Ak
of trouble. The Redskins lost merman, who missed most of
ron. Mr. Fawcett is thp father of
quarterback Tom Dimitroff but last season due to knee injuries.
two daughters, children of his first
still have 210-pound fullback Xavier again faces a rough
wife who died in 1948.
Dave Thelen, their leading schedule, but the Musketeers
ins"galed es!ab; Frederioktowp.', 0. Citizea
ground gainer and scorer in could have enough quality to
lishment of a branch program last
1956.
lundle most of the opposition.
spring with two population centers
It may be more of a race in Coach Harry Connolly's top
selected to begin operations this
the Ohio Conference, but the chore is to fill the shoes of Allfall. They are Marion and Newark.
SEP 1 2 <957
front runners again are ex Ohio end Steve Junker and
When classes open here on Oct,'
pected to be in a scramble for quarterback Roger Bertoia.
1 for the first time, an enrollment*
the mythical crpwn. Heidel
Kimmel Back, Again
of almost 200 students is expected.?
A difficult eight-game sched
Testing for students will take
ule faces Youngiltown, begin
place on Tuesday' and Saturday of
ning its 19th season under
ENROLLS AT KENYON
this week with registration beinc
coach D. V. Deke Beede. The
Richard
Wright
of
Dayton,
held
on
Thursday.
SEP 1 21957
man to stop ' in the YoungsWednesday's luncheon is »
to grandson of the Rev. Florence
town offense will be halfback
the public, but is restricted to 200 Moon, has enrolled as a freshman
Dave Kimmel, fourth among
persons. It is sponsored fcy the at Kenyon College, Gambier. The
small college ground gainers
last year with 940 yards
Chamber of Commerce ^vhere youth plans to be a physician sur
tickets may be purchased df $2.25 geon.
The season officially' begins
each.
n Ohio this weekend with
^iree games, all against In
Odell Thompson, president of the
°!HO 'SI
J w(*3'°n College will be starting diana opposition. Xavier will
Chamber, said today that very few
ns new academic year this month
host httJe St. Joseph's college
tickets remain. He urged person's *OD flVaHJlH SAUIN OIHO
with an expected enrollment of
Cincinnati on Saturday
interested in attending the lunch
about 500 a little higher than last while Ashland meets Mancheseon to purchase tickets as soon as.
year, including some 155 freshmen
possible.
i
I
This does not include students in inrFrWaByUm0n g°eS 10 Tay,or
Bexley Hall, the college divinity
After sparse opening action,
school.
Dr. F. Edward Lund, who was 17 games will be on tap the
following weekend involving 26
elected the 17th president of the Ohio
teams.
college last June, is expected in
Ravenna 0. Record
Miami' Ke«yon.
Gambier in a few days. No date H i r a m
has yet been announced for his J_rtm *nd 0berlin will not
arUhe- season until Sept.
formal inauguration.
fourtea™ Presidents
Football squad members have rw
comP°scd of Case
already reported on the campus,
CarrolI>
and freshmen are to arrive next Tnd w •
Wayne
Wednesday with registration on and Western Reserve wait unSept. 23.
C ct. 5 for their openers.
SAll/ felEDLER and Bruce WeaReturning upperclassmen are to
register Sept. 23 and classes will'
><er are representatives of Christ
"begin Sept. 24.
Church Episcopal at the annual
Several faculty members have
Laymen's Conference at Kenyon 3been returning to Gambier in the
College, Friday - Sunday.'
past two weeks after summer
study, work, or vacations.
VanMpfpr AT r s

Fawcett Will Talk Here
A t OSU Branch Kickoff

ML Vernon, 0. News

Kenyon to Have
Enrollment of 500

SEP 1 31951

SEP 1 31957

Hancock

eriCK

Contributes To
O Colleges Fund

COLUMBUS, Sept. 12 — Hancock
Brick and Tile Company of Findlay helped advance corporate gifts
to the Ohio Foundation of Independ
ent Colleges past $100,000 since
April 15 • with its contribution in
August* the Foundation reports.
The local gift last month brings
the total to Aug. 31 substantially
above the same period in 1956, re
ports the foundation's chairman,
President Howard Lowry of the
College of Wooster.
Gifts made through the founda
tion help to strengthen these 29
colleges not supported by taxes, in
all parts of the state:
Antioch, Ashland, Baldwin-Wal
lace, Bluffton, Capital, Dayton, De
fiance, Denison, Findlay, Heidel
berg, Hiram, Kenyon, Lake Erie,
Marietta, Mary Manse, Mount St.
Joseph, Mount Union, Muskingum,
Notre Dame, Oberlin, Ohio North
ern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein, Our
Lady of Cincinnati, St. Mary of the
Springs, Ursuline, Western, Wit
tenberg, Wooster.
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TwoNew Coaches
Named at Kenyon
AJMiMients of two new Kenyon
College coaches, Edmund J. McArdle for soccer and track and Lester
C. Baum for wrestling and tennis,
was announced today by Bill Stiles,
athletic director.
McArdle, 27, a native of New Rochelle, N. Y., was graduated from
Ohio State University in August. He
was co-captain of the 1956 OSU
track team and a soccer student
under Buck soccer coach Howai'd
Knuttgen.
In addition to his soccer and
track duties, McArdle will teach
swimming classes and assistant to
swimming coach Tom Edwards,
new college dean.
Baum, 29, is a former Findlay
College wrestler now a graduate
student at Ohio State. A former U.
S. navy 114-pound class wrestling
champion, Baum will also serve as
head trainer, director of intramural
athletics and a physical education
instructor. He is a former coach at
Carey and Lakeview high schools
and a former freshman mat coach
at Ohio State. Last year he worked
under head trainer Ernie Biggs at
Ohio State.
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PROEESSOR#^

ARTS

AND SCIENCES

U Faculty Series Is Continued
J:

a ..

t'

(Editor's Note—The following is ohe
of a series of articles introducing new
members of the Ohio University facul
ty for the 1957-58 school term.)

mer faculty of Middlebury Col-1 Kappa and Sigma Xi. He is from
lege in Vermont. He was born in I Cincinnati.
Vienna, Austria.
.
Gilbert R Johns, was sched
Among the assistant professors uled to receive his PhD this sum
Two new associate professors are three in the department of
mer at Indiana University, also
and seven assistant professors psychology. Dr. Paul A. Games holds degrees from Kenyon Col
have been appointed to the fac is a graduate of the University
lege and the University offlTf*-ulty of the Ohio University Col of Cincinnati and State Univer
nois. He is a native of Bloominglege of Arts and Sciences for the sity of Iowa. He is a member of
ton, Ind., and member of Sigma
new school year.
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Xi.
These appointments are in ad
Thomas Storm, presently com
dition to the new two full profes-^
pleting his PhD at Yale Univer
sors already announced.
sity, holds his AB from Temple
Dr. Harry Robert Stevens of
University at Philadelphia and
the department of history and
his MS from Yale. He is from
Dr. Herbert Lederer of the de
Pottstown, Pa.
partment of German, both of
New assistant professor of his
whom received their PhD's at
tory is Dr. Robert D a n i e l ,
the University of Chicago, are
who taught last year at Cornell
the two new associate professors.
University. He received his PhD
Dr.' Stevens * has 14 years of
from the University of Wiscon
teaching experience at the Uni
sin and his MA and BS from
versity of Cincinnati and Duke
Miami University.
University. He is author of 23
Dr. Warren A. Wistendahl has
articles and three books, includ
joined the botany faculty as an
ing "The Early Jackson Party
assistant professor. A graduate
in Ohio."
of Rutgers University, he has
Dr. Lederer, who has nine
teaching experience at Carthage
years of teaching experience,
College, 111., and Rutgers.
has been on the faculties of the
New assistant professor of
University of Chicago and Wa
chemistry, Dr. James Ying-peh
bash College as well as the sum
Tong Was born in China. He re
ceived his PhD from University
of Wisconsin and his MS and BS
0. News
from the University of California
at Berkeley. He has both teach
ing and research experience.
Dr. Norman Emil Sexauer,
SEP 1 *> 1957
assistant professor of mathema
tics, received his PhD from the
University of Illinois at Urbana,
where he also received his MS.
He holds his BS from North
western University.
Dr. Roy P. Fairfield, a former
Fulbright professor of history at
Athens College in Greece, is the
Charldk#
ad sf Williams, 1957 grad
new professor of government. He
uate Jf
Vernon High
<?f Mount
Mo
holds his PhD from Harvard
School, has been awarded a tui
University and has also been on
tion scholarship of the Ohio Chap
ter of the American Association j
the faculties of Bates. College
bf Teachers of French, it has been
and Hofstra College. He is author
announced by Miss Elizabeth
of the book, "Sands, Spindles
and Steeples."
Moore, secretary and teasurei
ii
the chapter.
,
The scholarship was awarded
on His rating in the national
French contest held last _spring,
Sept. 5, 1957
and is for a student attending an
The OCEAN BEACH REPORTER
Ohio college.
. , .,
Williams also received the
Kenyon French Prize Scholarship
and enters Kenyon next week as
Iwscs
a freshman!
.
me
Williams, who is the son or
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams of |
I Newark Rd„ ranked first m schol- j
arship in the high school gradu
ating class.

foil Vernon,

Williams Awarded
French Scholarship
P

Former Fletcher
Football Players
On College Teams
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Cantlus at St. Stanislaus
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KENYON COACH NAMED
GAMBIER, 0< (UP) — Ed
mund McArdle, former Ohio
State track star, has been
named soccer, track and
swimming coach at Kenyon
College.
|

i *

—

Seven former Fletcher High
football players will see action j
this year on college gridirons.
Three of the standout perform
ers for the Senators last year ex
pect to play at as many different
schools. They are Bobby Reynolds,
quarterback, Florida State Univer| sity; Joe Robinson, tackle, South
east Louisiana, and George Ted; der, end, University of Florida.
At Kenyon College in Gambier,
Ohio, sophomores Ed McCormick
at guard and Charles (Tommy) |
Thompson at tackle are expected
to be mainstays of the Kenyon
line.
George Boyer, a tackle, and Wcs
Minton, a halfback, both in their
senior year at Florida State Uni
versity, will make their final col
legiate appearances with the Tal
lahassee eleven this year.

a

J.. A

I

Capital Gridders Prepare
For Opener September 28
*

BY HAL SIPE

The old passion for the pigskin will bring some sixty men to
the confines of Bernlohr Stadium at Capital University bright and
early Friday morning, as Coach Jack Landrum and his staff pre
pare to take some giant steps toward the 1957 Football Season in
general and toward the home opener against Northern Michigan in
particular.
Cap's 1957 schedule will in
Starting with two practices a
day until school convenes on the clude Northern Michigan, Sept.
tenth, and then slowing down to 28; at Hiram, Oct. 5; Kenyon, Oct.
a single session per day, Coach 12; at Akron, Oct. 19; Denison,
Landrum hopes to have his grid Homecoming, Oct. 26; at Marietta, "<
ders ready on the 28th when the {Nov. 1 (night; Wooster, Nov. 9;' >
Wildcats from Marquette, IVJuchi-ja*" Chterbein, Nov. 16.
gan, descend on Columbus.
Prospects of the fight with,
Northern in the opener, are not;
of the sort which cause coaches;
to wear a smile on their faces andj
speak optimistically of t h e i r j
chances for success. Havirig won
all their 1956 encounters with the
exception of one tie, and having
28 returning lettermen to work
with, Northern Michigan is ex
pected to offer the supreme test
to the Fighting Lutherans.
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After the Northern Michigan
encounter on the 28th, the Pistols
will travel to Hiram and then be
at home to the Lords of Kenyon
on the 12th of October.
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
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Put in Bay
'Sky Pilot'
Actually Is
Episcopal Rector Flies
Over Island Parish
This "sky pilot" is a real sky
pilot.
Without his airplane the Rev.
Lee C. Lindenberger would cer
tainly feel his wings w e r e
clipped, for it is an invaluable
asset in serving parishioners of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Put in Bay.
With his small cabin-model
Cessna, he literally hops from
South Bass Island to Middle
Bass Island to conduct services
and visit parishioners, or to the
mainland to visit island resi
Plain Dealer Staff Photo
dents who may be hospitalized
Rev. Lee C. Lindenberger
at Sandusky or Port Clinton,
He also opened a closed-down the diocesan headquarters at
and to make various other busi
ness trips in connection with bowling alley for free use for 2241 Prospect Avenue S. E.
the young people. In addition,
his parish.
When assigned to Put in Bay,
Flying is second nature with he is a local scoutmaster.
he accepted with the under
the rector. Following his serv
While his parishioners living standing he would stay five
ice in World War II as a Navy on Middle Bass Island are offi years.
machinist's mate, he studied for cially members of St. Paul's
"I'd just as soon stay another
three years at Northrop Aero Church, the Rev. Mr. Linden five on top of that," he re
nautical Institute, Hawthorne, berger flies to Middle Bass ev marked.
Calif., to become an aeronauti ery second Sunday afternoon
cal engineer.
to conduct services in a school
Then he decided to become a for their convenience.
clergyman and transferred to
He flies to Massillon every
Kent State University. He was month or so to visit his par
graduated there in 1952 and ents and for his frequent trips
from B e x 1 e y Hall, Divinity to Cleveland he flies to Lake
School of Kenyon College, Front Airport, then walks to
Gambier, O., in 1955.
But flying, as well as the
church, caught the Rev. Mr

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
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Buddy, son of Mr, and Mrs. Leon A. Carter, 2350 Bradford
St., also told doe he would be looking for a job here after
the end of the baseball season or might possibly play winter
ball in the Caribbean area.
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v Fletcher Grad Stars at Kenyon

0Ohio Colleges (j
f\ided By Banks

CLEVELAND NEWS

S9>7

195?

.Bank, Archbold; Farmers Nation
Three-fourths of the Floridians at Kenyon College in Gam
al Bank, Salem; Farmers Nation- bier. Ohio, are from Jacksonville Beach. The fourth is a
, |al Bank and Trust Company, student from Vero Beach.
» !Ashtabula; Farmers State Bank
Harley Henry, a member of the Times-Union news staff
|Oxford; Fifth Third Union Trust
Company, Cincinnati; First Na during the summer and director of sports publicity at Kenyon
tional Bahk, Akron; First National during the school year, is one of the three from Jacksonville
53 Institutions Give
Beach.
Bank, Burton;
To 29 Independents
The other two are football players Ed McCormick and
First National Bank, Cantonstars'68 "Tommy" Tollmpson> both former Fletcher High
xL/^anks of Ohio are playing an in- First National Bank, Cincinnati •'
\Vcreasingly important role in pro- First National Bank, Coshocton-'
first National Bank, Middletown'
Before leaving for school, Harley told me that McCormick,
\h\^ding financiaI support for iny dependent colleges of the state, First National Bank and Trust a first-string guard with the University of Georgia freshmen in]
According to the latest report is- Company, Steubenville; First Sav 1955, suffered a slipped disc in spring drills of 1956 and would!
Wued for the Ohio Foundation of ings Bank and Trust Company
not play at Kenyon this year.
•
#
/independent Colleges. The report Ravenna; Hamilton Clearing
Thompson,
a
promising
tackle
for
the
University
of
Florida
News Washington Bureal
0 ^vered the sixth year of the House Association, Hamilton; Har- freshmen in 1955, will play, however, and is key man in
611 Albee Building j
| foundation ending April 15, 1957. te: Bank and Trust Company, Can
Kenyon's line. Thompson and McCormick were Fletcher regu
ton; Huntington National Bank
Republican
big
shots
tell
you
privately that they
Accordin
iVl
g to Harold K. Schell- Columbus; Huron County Banking lars for three seasons, graduating in 1955.
L »7iger of Columbus, executive sec- Company, Norwalk; Lorain Bank-!
see a chance in the world of copping the Senate fro]
J fetary of the organization, 53 banks ing _ Company, Lorain; Mahoning'
Democrats next year. They haven't quite given up <3
The Sports Notebook
made direct contributions during National Bank, Youngstown; Met-:
House yet.
the past year. Funds derived from ropolitan Bank, Lima; National
Oct. 19 will be a red-letter occasion for all of us cowboy
sources such as this are distribut Bank of Ashtabula; National City fans, for that's the day Matt Dillon, hero of television's "GunHard-hitting Republican Rep. Frank . Bow of G
ed by the Foundation to 29 mem Bank of Cleveland- Ogfey-Barnthinks Congress should revive the old rule docking a
smoke
program,
comes
to
the
Jacksonville
Baseball
Park
ber independent colleges and uni itz Bank and Trust Company, Mid
with his troupe
Jim Carey of the Normandy Outdoor
islator for absenteeism. Years ago, he said, men
versities in the state.
dletown; Ohio-Citizens Trust Com
lost a day's pay for each day out of the city. Bow
foundation trustees during the pany, Toledo; Ohio National Bank, Twin Theatre tells us that the Patterson-Rademacher heavy
past year included George Gund Columbus, including its branches; weight championship fight films will show at his theatre to
a little 4'heI up" because quite a number of: his coilea
president of the Cleveland Trust Old Phoenix National Bank, Me night through Saturday night with the Tegular program at no
left Washington for home or vacations before adjo
Company, Cleveland:—Peter E. dina; Peoples Bank Company, extra cost. Running time of the fight film is 25 minutes. The
Rentschler, chairman of the board Carey; Peoples Bank of Youngs East Theatre will have it at 7:15; the West at 9:05.
ment last week. He and a handful of others -cancelled
of the Citizens Savings Bank and town; Provident Savings Bank and
gagements to wait out the final gun.
Patrick Air Force Base will be host to the Air Force
Trust Company, Hamilton, Mason Trust Company, Cincinnati; Rich
World Wide softball tournament, Sept. 9-13, with the winner
Roberts, chairman of the board of land Trust Company, Mansfield;
Nobody talked out loud about it, but some Se
Playing in the Amateur Softball Assn. World tournament
the Peoples Bank and Trust Com Savings and Loan Banking Com
tors
and members of the House received Asian flu sh
at Clearwater, Sept. 16-21
I. M. Smith, former football
pany of Dayton, and Carl W. pany, New London; Second Na
from
Capitol Hill physicians before they went home.
coach at Branford and Jennings, is taking over as prin
Ullman, president of the Dollar tional Bank, Ravenna; Security
Savings and Trust Company, Central National Bank, Ports
cipal at Fargo, Ga
International League final attend
t Youngstown.
ance forecasts in the Sporting News this week range from
mouth; Society for Savings. Cleve
Reaction to Sen, Frank J. Lausche's recent televi
They Made Gifts
land; State Bank bTToledo; Union
Buffalo's 370,000 down to Havana's 90,000. Miami figures
appearance was highly favorable. Mail was heavy.
Banks making contributions to bank and Satings Company, Belleto wind up with 185,000. Jacksonville should be able to
compared with the 1956 volume after his earlier "IV
the Foundation during the pasl vue; Union. Commerce Bank
draw 185,000 in Triple-A with a good club.
year included the following: Can Cleveland; Union National Bank'
I he Press interview. Two thoughts were generally
And. that, no-hitter pitched by Charlie Wrinn against Co
ton National Bank, Canton; Capit Youngstown, Union Savings and'
pressed:
That it was refreshing to have a public ofj
lumbus
on
Monday
night
couldn't
have
happened
to
a
nicer
al Bank, Cleveland; Central Na irust Company, Warron.
speak out boldly; that the writer hoped he would ha
uy
ChelI° Huerta, head football coach at Tampa U„ told
r
tional Bank, Cleveland;-" fffifra]
Members Listed
Trust Company, Cincinnati; Citi
chance to vote for the Ohio Democrat on a national ti
his Sportsman's Club listeners here Saturday night he thought
zens National Bank, Norwalk; Citv Members cf the Foundation in- Fred Cason, his line-buster, was the "best fullback in the counsome day.
National Bank and Trust Company
y"
Cason ,once was at Florida, remember?
Lausche s supporters were not displeased to
College,
Columbus; Cleveland Trust Com- SSP'
Hutfon
ColT^ertapiteJ
Umversl
criticism of him by Labor Chieftain Walter Reuther
??ry'iC17eIand: Continental Bank ly. College of St. Marys of the
OMAHA, NEB.
Cleveland; Coshocton
National
week- No Politician wants to lose the votes of the
World-Herald (Morn.)
Bank, Coshocton; Croghan Col Springs College of Woiter,
dividual working man. But it has been unquestion.
onial Bank, Fremont; Dayton nancfe College, Denison TJndversiCirc. D. 133,276 - S. 261,246
4
Clearing House Association, Day- ly',]fiindIay ^ollege, Heidelberg
demonstrated in Ohio, by Lausche and the late Roi
.College- Kewon
SEP 1 0 1957
.Savings Bank> Canton; r ffc' r
A. Taft, that barbs from labor leaders mean greater Vi
Dollar Savings and Trust Com'
1,Lne ColIege' Ari
support on election day.
SJJ' Y°nngStown; Fanners and etta College, Mary Manse College,
mx. M. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Mt.
Bank'
Crestline; n ori
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lege,- Ohio Northern University,
Republican National Committeeman from Ohio, ss
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Mount Vernon. O.
consin liberal Democrat, gives "both parties food I
nati College, University of Dayton,'
Eighteen eentury-oM letters,
thought in connection with the coming congressior
Ursuline College for Women, Westelections in 1958."
ntten by three New Engem College for Women and Witand authors afid found in a
tenberg College. Sixty per cent of
Friends of Sen. John W. Bricker, up next year,
tome in Gambier, have beenall funds received by the Founda
said to be concerned. They figure that if it could haP1
tion are divided equally among
o art Eastern bookshop
in Wisconsin, it could happen anywhere—even in Ohio.
the member schools while the re
or an undisclosed price.
maining forty per cent is distribut
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ed on the basis of " comparative
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when
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that
it
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wSdo EmerZ1
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a
brief
stop
at
Kenyon
College at Gambier. Kenyon u
David Thoreau!
* Henry
Sponsors of the five-year old ornamed after an English "chief justice, Lord Kenyon, a
ganization hope to secure one
in 7Jey I^ere found in a trunk
founded with English money. Apparently the bid i
thousand contributors during the' C Maenni°mer0f Dr' Rich^d
the Queen came too late. The State Department said h
present year for a total of more
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America's
Campuses
They rustle with the eager
return of students and
the amber and umber
leaves of autumn .. .
SUMMER S WELCOME ARMS LOSE
their enchantment for undergrads as the air
becomes edged with a smoky chill, the leaves
begin to tan into beckoning fingers—and the
college catalogues tumble from mailboxes.
The campuses call out for the autumn in
vasion. Suddenly, a meeting at a campus land
mark becomes the most precious rendezvous.
Old friendships—blurred by sun-bleached
leisure—eagerly renew themselves. The affairs
of fraternity rushing, of one's club and its
membership, become as serious to the sea
soned senior as to the freshest freshman.
Academic standings, intercollegiate ath
letic standings, social standings and even
economic standings all are part of the whirl
of a campus's annual fall rebirth. Symbols
are quick clues—the honor keys, letter sweat
ers, fraternity and sorority pins. The campus
sees all—and buzzes with youthful action:
the men's college serenades the nearby girls'
school, the co-ed university sponsors a mam
moth freshman mixer dance, the homecoming
parade ends in a brassy, drum-pounding pep
rally and bonfire.
Old flames are rekindled and new ones
smoulder. It's autumn on America's cam
puses—a dusky, nostalgic, romantic autumn
. . . here captured by some of America's finest
photographers: Jerry Cooke, Hy Peskin,
Ewing Krainin, William Morrow.

ON THE SHORES OF LAKE WABAN, in the New England

village of Wcllcsley, Mass. lies a first rate liberal arts
college for women. Four hundred wooded acres ate
serene background for serious study. Nearby Boston
offers urbane respite for the young Wcllcsley ladies.

UNTIL 11 YEARS AGO, Adclphi

Now. it's a growing

YALE is WELL-STARTED on the second half of its third century as a
leading educational institution. Here, on Old Campus common,
undergrads plan a pep rally before Saturday's big game.

ON A WOODED HILL SURROUND#

the Kokosing river, the 500 ni
College, Gambicr, Ohio lcarnl
in a rural setting. Pictured hci
a campus landmark since the t
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In Bench Strength
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Edwards New Kenyon
Dean of Students

Goshen

Rev. Penner
Accepts Call
To Vermont

as J, Edwards, soccer,
swimming, and tennis coach last
year at Kenyon College, has been
appointed to a new post of dean
of students. He will continue to
coach the swimming team dur
ing the coming year.
Danicd ^inkbeiner, who was
acting dean of .the college last
year, will continue in that post
during the first part of the aca
demic year starting this month.
Dean Frank E. Bailey, who was
acting president during the past
year, is now on a six months'
leave of absence and will reP n
as dean after this period,

|j[krCBIER—If football games
Davov Tree do.
were two instead of four quar
ters long, Kenyon Coach Bill
Helps Finance
Stiles would -fee—sitting pretty.
With 14 lettermen, four of them
Ohio Colleges
with two years of first-string ex
Kenyon College will be starting
perience, and two others with colits
new
academic
year
this
month
ege action under their belts, Ken
D a v f t p F o u n d a t i o n f o r T > a v *» v
yon will field its best starting elev with an expected enrollment of
Tree rlvnet t Company <»l K e n t
en in six years when the Lords about 500 a little higher than last
helped advance corporate gilts to
meet Wooster Sept. 28 at Wooster. year, including some 155 freshmen,
the Ohio Foundation of Independ
This
does
not
include
students
in
"We've got a real good first
e n t C o l l e g e s p a s t $1OO.dOO s i n c e
^ i•wwrnifn-rriw-ff'
i •
Bexley
Hall,
the
college
divinity
unit," Stiles said, "but from there
April 15 with its contribution in
"A—7\f>school.
on its a big question mark. If
August, the Foundation reports.
Dr. F. Edward Lund, who whs
the freshmen come through, we
First Press Clipping Bureau in Olj:
v
The local gift last month brings
may have something. Barring in elected the 17th president of tfife
college
last
June,
is
expected
in
t
h
e
t
o
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A
u
g
u
s
t
.
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juries, we have the best starting
Gambier in a few days. No date
ally above the same period in 19Id,
potential in four years."
reports the foundation's chairman.
Kenyon began its 67th season has yet been announced for his
President Howard Lowry of
t h e
of intercollegiate football Sept. 7. formal inauguration.
Football squad members have
College of Wooster.
The Lords will drill twice a day
with nightly skull sessions until already reported on the campus,
Gifts made through the foun
and freshmen are to arrive next
SEP 1 7 59E
Sept. 23, when school opens.
dation help to strengthen these 29
Though Kenyon boasts'nine ex Wednesday with registration on
colleges not supported by taxes, in
perienced backfield men, only Sept. 23.
all parts of the state:
Returning upperclassmen are to
eight veterans are available lor
Gridder Vaccinated 8
Antioeh, Ashland, Baldwin-Wal
register
Sept.
23
and
classes
will
line duty.
lace. Bint I ton. Capital. Dayton
Stiles has a squad of 34 work- begin Sept. 24.
Times Against Flu
Defiance, Denison. Findlay, Ifei-j
Several faculty members have
! ing now with three more first-year
Coach BUI Stiles isn't worried
delberg, Hiram. Keifyon. L a k e
men to report within a week.
| been "returning to Gambier in the
about one member of his 1957
Erie,
Marietta.
Mary Manse,
At this early date,' the first past two weeks after summer
Kenyon college football squad be
Mount St. Joseph. Mount Union,
eleven shapes up as: ends, Dick study, work, or vacations.
coming ill with tin — Asian
1
i Muskingum, Notre Dame. Oberlin.
Fischer Of Akron and co-captain
any other variety.
,
Keith Brown of Pittsburgh; tac
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, OtArnold Ostro, a junior halfback,
kles, Tommy 'i> amp inn
Jterbein. Our I.ady of Cincinnati. St
worked in a Philadelphia biolgicsonville Beach, Fla., and Paul Be
al laboratory during the summer
Mary, of the Springs, Ursuline,
dell of Muncie, Ind.; guards, coWestern, Wittenberg, Wooster.
and, as a part of hlsf}0
captain John Beese of Uniontown
cinated eight times for five types ;
and Jim Cox of Dayton; center,
of flu, including Asian.
Fred Zalokar of Cleveland; quar
One Kenyon gridder, sophomore
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
terback, Joel Holmes of Cleve
fullback Ray Burghardt, donned
Cleveland 15, Ohio
land, and fullback Marty Berg of
grid pads for the first time Mon
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
| Cleveland. All except Thompson
BArclay 7-5371
day aftqrbeing ill with Asian flu.
are lettermen.
The line, which averages a
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
speedy 188 pounds, looks to be
165 Church Street - New York
the best since the Lords were un
defeated in 1950. Key men are
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
MT. VJ2RNON, OHIO
Thompson, a transfer and firstCleveland 15, Ohio
NEWS
stringer with the University of
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Circ.
D.
10,663
,
£P
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S
Florida freshman squad in 1955;
LORAIN JOURNAL
Beese, a three-year veteran and
one of the hardest-hitting guards
SEP 13 1957
in the Ohio Conference, and Za
Fords Fooh For Starters
lokar, a 6-4, 200-pound pivot man
who was a 1956 starter as a fresh
A A GAMBIER — Kenyon Coach
Kenyon will be playing a
man.
m^ffill Stiles faces the task of re six-game schedule this year,
Brown is a converted halfback
placing five first - stringers, its shortest in the last five
and is making the move quite i
three of them starting line years. Denison University and
well. In the backfield last year he
men, in the Lords pre-season Hobart College are gone from
Appointments of two new Kenyon
was Quarterback Holmes' favor
football practice.
ite target and the team's leading College coaches, Edmund J. M'cArthe 1956 slate and have been
dle for soccer and track and Lester
Gone from last year's squad replaced only by Wilmington
scorer.
C. Baum for wrestling and tennis,
which won but one and lost (Ohio) College.
was announced today by Bill Stiles,
six games are: End Bob Mul- „ ' KENYON SCHKDUI.E
Sept. 28—at Wooster
athletic director.
holland, honorable mention Oct. 12—at Capital,
#
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
McArdle, 27, a native of New RoOct. 19—at Wilmington
Little Ail-American last year; Oct. 26—Oberlin (2:30 p. m )
Cleveland 15, Ohio
, chelle, N. Y., was graduated from
0V'
t5
2—Hamilton
(2:30
p.
m.)
Len Whiteman and Jacque Le- Nov. 9—Hiram (2:30 p. m.)
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
j| Ohio State University in August. He
Mone, tackles; Quarterback
of the 1956 OSU
-*'•
COLUMBUS DISPATCH
t was co-captain
Dick Fleser, and Fullback
, track team and a soccer student
Ray Allen. All except Fleser,
under Buck soccer coach Howard"
who graduated, were lost on
Knuttgen.
AKRON BEACON-JOURNAL
In addition to his soccer and
transfers or as academic cas
1 3I957
track duties, McArdle will teach
ualties.
swimming classes and assistant to
swimming coach Tom Edwards,
new college dean.
LAWRENCE, N. Y.
Baum, 29, is a former Findlay
NASSAU HERALD
College wrestler now a graduate
student at Ohio State. A former U.
SEP 1 41957
S. navy 114-pound class wrestling
j champion, Baum will also serve as
Oldest Press Clipping: Bureau in Ohio
SEP 13 1957
head trainer, director of intramural
CLEVELAND PRESS
athletics and a physical education
Thomas Berle. returns on Sept.instructor. He is a former coach at
Cleveland 15, Uhio
Oldest Press Clipping: Bureau In Ohio
Carey and Lakeview high schools 16 for his junior year at St. Law
and a former freshman mat coach rence University and his brother.
COLUMBUS CITIZEN
at Ohio State. Last year he worked Terence goes back for his second
under head trainer Ernie Biggs at. year to KenypnCollege on Sept. 23.
Ohio State.
The boys are the sons of Mr. and the practjp^ won't/show up when the
/
Mrs. Farrell J. Berle, of 374 Clin^jrom heat's on.
/
ton §trc«t;
Gambier, O.—Edmund McAr
iort, dle, former Ohio State track star,
will has been named soccer, track and
Bacyrns 0. Telegr. Forum
22, swimming coach at Kenyon Coltonater Iege" ~

|| UOSHEN — At S meeting of the
members of the Church of Christ,
Congregational, held yesterday fol
lowing the morning worship serv
ice, it was voted to accepts the
resignation of the pastor, the Rev.
William Penner, to become ef
fective the last Sunday in October.
Mr. Penner, who has held the
pastorate for the past five years,
has accepted a call to become
pastor of the Cornvvall-Weybridge
Congregational Church, near Middlebury, Vt. He will assume his
new duties Nov. 1.
Another meeting of the members
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REV. WILLIAM PENNER
of the Goshen Church will be held
Sunday. Sept. 29, at which time
names will be submitted for elec
ting a five-member pulpit commit
tee.
Students Continuing Education

Young people of Goshen return
ing to or entering schools and col
leges for the first time are as fol
lows :
Diona. Spruzinski. Mount St.
Mary School, Newburgh, N.Y.;
Jack Spruzinski, Torrington paro
chial school; Joanne Buckley,
Northfield School, Northfield,
Mass.; Jonathan Hanna, Kent
School for Boys; Francis and
Sexton Sutherland and Robert
Harmon. Hotchkiss School, Lakeville; Sara Conlon, Hartford Secre
tarial School; Stephen Pinney,
Nancy Mann, Joan O'Brien, Hayworth Barker Jr., University of
Connecticut; Anthony Barker, Col
gate University; Frank Barrett,
Georgetown University; John Bar
rett. Yale University; Frederick
Griswold, Norwich Universi
ty, Northfield, Vt.; Edward Stone,
Worcester Tech; Amei Wallach,
George School. Pennsylvania; Pe
ter Wallach, Kenyon College, Ken
yon. Ohio.
Brevities

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of the PTA will be held at
the home of the president, Hugh
Franklin, this evening.
A son, Neil Douglas, was born
Saturday at St. Alban's Naval Hos
pital, Long Island, N. Y., to Mr.
and Mrs. Neil S. Wheelwright.
Mrs. Wheelwright is the former
Virginia Vail of Goshen.
Goshen Grange will hold its Sep
tember meeting tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock at the Goshen Center
School auditorium instead of at th
American Legion Hall, which
the regular meeting place.
Mrs. William Howe is spe
today in Boston.
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Georgians Rate Tops in Literary Honors
By JOHN E. DREWRY

The distinction of being the South's most
prolific writer can be shared by three
names—two of them quite eminent, and the
third one less so, perhaps,
because she produces un
der so many pen names.
The two readily recog
nized Georgia writers
whose places in American
letters need no special
comment are Edison Mar
shall and Erskine Cald
well.
Author of "Benjamin
Blake," "Great, Smith,"
and so on, Mr. Marshall's
newest book is "The In- Flannrrar O'Connor
evitahle Hour." Just prior to that, he wrote
"The Heart of the Hunter"—a volume that
recalls his exploits in big-game sports. For
some years a resident of Augusta, Ga.,
this author has lived in Canada, Alaska.
East Africa, French Indochina, India and
Burma. He began writing early in life, and
Second in a Series

sold his first magazine story while yet a
college freshman. In 1921 he won the 0.
Henry Memorial Award for the best short
story of the year. His novels have been
translated into almost every civilized lan
guage. Several of the Marshall titles have
been book club selections.
Best known, perhaps,
for his "Tobacco Road,"
Mr. Caldwell's output,
volume-wise would prob
ably eclipse the Empire
State Building or the
equator, depending on
whether the books were
stacked or laid end to
end. Significant in the
story of Caldwell is the
critical acclaim. "The OxE„..Wh St,™ ford Companion to American Literature mentions his rich sense
or folk humor" and says that he "is con
sidered to be best in the short story.
The less well known, but prolific Geor
gia writer, who has had some 20-odd books
published in a five-year period, is Mrs.
John Sherman Dern of Stone Mountain.
The five pen names used were Peggy Gaddis, Peggy Dern, Gail Jordan, Georgia
Craig and Perry Lindsay,
*

*

*

THE SOUTHERN WRITER who jumped
quickest and farthest with a single work is,
perhaps, Mac Hyman of Cordele, Ga.,
whose "No Time for Sergeants" quickly
became the writer-publisher's dream — a
book club selection, a best-seller, a TV

CLEVELAND, OHIO
NEWS

A Biography," by Dumas Malone, is
an important regional contribution to na
tional letters. Malone, another Mississippian,
directed Harvard Univensity Press, and was
editor of the "Dictionary of American Bi
ography."
. ,
,
Regional in origin and theme is the novel
about Savannah, "The Damned Don't Cry"
by Harry Hervey, explorer as well as au
thor, who was educated in Georgia.
Atlanta-born George
Stevens, who left the edi
torship of The Saturday
Review to become man
ager of the New York of
fice of J. B. Lippincott
Co., publishers, is the au
thor of "Lincoln's Doc
tor's Dog and Other Fa
mous Best Sellers," the
story of how certain books
have become best sellers.
Yet other significant
Southern items are "Foun- .lonathan Daniel*
dation Stone" by Leila Warren; "Lightwood" by Brainard Cheney; "Free Speech
and a Free Press" by Giles J. Patterson;
"This Side of Glory" by Gwen Bristow;
"Give Us This Night" by Thelma Thomp
son; "While Europe Fights" by Walter
Millis; "The City on the Hill" by Marian
Sims; and "They Don't Dance Much" by
James Ross.

man:

D e a n , Henry W . Grady School of J o u r n a l i s m ,
University of Georgia

Nobel and Pulitzer prizes are
not the only distinctions which
have underlined the leadership of
Southerners in national letters.
The 0. Henry Story Award (1954> 55) went to Flannery Q'Connor's
"A Circle of Fire." The Georgia
author, whose latest book is "A
Good Man Is Hard to Find," also
won the Kenyon Review Fellow
ship in Fictidn for 1953.

165 Church Street - New York

Harnett Kane

Erskine

Caldwell

Mac Hyinnn

production, a Broadway hit show, and a
movie.
Lillian Smith had become a well-known
national — even international — name long
before the Supreme Court's first desegre
gation decision. Her "The Journey" was
cited by the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews as a notable contribution to
brotherhood, and her "Killers of the Dream
was recipient of the Southern Authors
Award.
With her "Crftoked Corridor: A study of
Henry James" and "Henry Adams," Eliza
beth Stevenson of Atlanta has been the re
cipient of the best critical acclaim. Miss
Stevenson has won the Bancroft prize for
distinguished writing in American history
and the Georgia Writers Literary Achievement Award.
Long in the national
spotlight, especially for
the Broadway adaptations
of her literary creations,
lis C a r s o ftp McCullers,
'originally of Columbus,
Ga. "The Ballad of the
Sad Cafe" was a book
club selection, and "Mem
ber of the Wedding" won
the New York Drama
Critics Circle Award in
1950.

Other Georgians whose Duma* Malone
books have been found worthy by book
clubs are Harriet Houser ("Hentz: Of
Things Not Seen"); Frank Yerby ("The
Treasure of Pleasant Valley." and others);
Robert Scott ("Between the Elephant's
Eye"); Berry Flemming ("The Fortune
Tellers"); Walter Millis ("The Forrestal
Diaries"); and Kathleen Lowance ("Much
Ado About Music").
Another Atlantian, Harry Lee, was
awarded the Carl Bohnenberger medal for
his "Fox in the Cloak," which was followed
by several other good novels. Margaret
Mitchell was the first re
cipient of this medal.
A University of Georgia
graduate, Clark Foreman,
wrote "The New Interna
tionalism," which forecast
many changes which have
since occurred in Europe.
Helen Norris, author of
"Something More than
Earth," grew up on a
farm just outside of Mont
gomery and attended the
Davenport steward University of Alabama
Written by a distinguished alumnus of a
Georgia college, and dealing with a fore
most Southern educator, "Edwin A. Alder

*

•*
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This Man McElroy
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TO THE DANIELS family of writers, a
third generation was added when Lucy
Daniels wrote the novel "Caleb, My Son."
Her father, Jonathan, has attracted much
favorable comment with his "A Southerner
Discovers the South," "The End of Inno
cence," and other works. The grandfather,
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the Navy
under Woodrow Wilson and ambassador to
Mexico under F.D.R., himself made many
worthwhile contributions to journalism and j
literature.
Another North Carolinian who has.
penned notahle works of scholarship is Dr.
William E. Dodd, who served as ambassa
dor to Germany,
"Caribbean Cavalier" is the sixth novel
by Davenport. Steward, former • Georgia i
newspaper man.
Griffin-born Charles Mills' "The Choice"
was complimented by the New York Her
ald Tribune for its "range and quality of
adventure." This was followed by "The
Alexandrians."
Floridian Raymond B. Nixon wrote his
"Henry W. Grady: Spokesman of the New
South" while a resident of Atlanta.
When the author of many children's
books, Miss Madge Bigham, died in August,
1957, at the age of 83, The Atlanta Journal
said editorially: "Her name is an honored
one in the annals of Georgia writers. . . .
She was very successful in her field and
wrote in happier times when a child's book
was judged for its entertainment value and
not its sociological content and psychologi
cal impact. . . ."
"Miracle in the Mountains," the story
of Martha Berry, is the latest book by
Harnett Kane, who did the biography of his
fellow New Orleans celebrity, Dorothy Dix,
and other such memorable titles as "Louisi
ana Hayride," "The Lady of Arlington"
and "New Orleans Woman."

J

By JACK KENNON .
Mark McElroy, Mayor Celebrezze's
chief 'opponent this fall, is a registered
Democrat, but anxious to be known as an
independent. Hence the regular Democratic
organization leadership's chilly reception to
his mayoralty aspirations, while the leader
ship certainly exhibits no great affection
for the mayor.
From the time his political career be
gan in 1934, when he first ran for the Ohio
House, McElroy has had a political mind of
his own. And, incidentally, his share of
political defeats. He took three lickings at
the polls before he was-.elected to City
Council in November, 1937.
I recall that in his maiden speech as a
councilman in 1938, McElroy made it clear
he would join no follow-the-leader political
game in public office. He hauled 'bff and
called a certain -resolution "silly" and its
sponsors—and his critics—"demagogic rab
ble rousers."
When I first encountered McElroy as
a political writer he had a bulldog tenacity
about him, was cocky and confident. These
characteristics of the man who admittedly
has an uphill battle to unseat Mayor Celebrezze seem now to have disappeared.
He will be the recipient of whatever
anti-Celebrezze sentiment exists in Cleve
land s 33 wards. His main campaign issues
are sewers and opposition to the mayor's
$15-miJJion bond issue for a neW convention
hall which he terms as "unwise, foolish,
and born of hysteria."
- He may get some votes on these issues
now unanticipated.
His chances, however, remind me of
when he was a young quarterback on the
Kenyon college football team. Although he
managed to "?os^"14 completed passes out of
21 tries, Kenyon lost to Western Reserve
University 70-to-0 one Saturday afternoon i
in 1928.
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ton as scout, Bouquet moved into Ohio at
head of 1,500 men. He forced the Indians
agree to peace and, moreover, to relinquish
whites (80 men, the rest women and chil) they had captured from as far away as
Atlantic seaboard.
Mrs. Preston's husband, James, and her
, Clifford Miller, both now deceased,
careful research marked the camp location
a watering trough that they built. Into it
piped water from a hilltop spring—the
they believed, that Bouquet used. At a
in the roads another marker was put up
memorialize the colonel.
For generations the Millers gathered Indian
that turned up by the score at every
plowing. More than 6,000 such artifacts
arrowheads were donated to Coshocton's
unique Johnson-Humrickhouse Museum, cele
brated for its Indian culture collections.
You hear it said that the Walhonding Val 1JStories about the Swiss colone1' Professional
ley is a forgotten part of Ohio If so 8jt ^"soldier in British emPloy> have rocked the valley
strange for there was a string of' Indian settle- ^ decadet' ThG b°ld Bouquet> Mrs" Preston
ments here and on every foot of the river bank Sf ' W3S m°re fe&1 t0 her tha" her childhood
history-American history-was made and Tee play™ateS who were indeed few and far away"
end hangs from every rock and tree '
Bouquet reached his Ohio destination
,
,
'
late in October after a devious march from Ft.
w_
trv whirh IC A T
"LI in ,this quiet coun" Pitt. No such expedition before—or since, for
land WP tra 0^°m ?r 3 e drive fr0m Cleve- that matter—had pushed through the uncharted
where the river 11 e'sureIy from Coshocton Ohio wilderness: light horsemen; Royal Ameriltself m the bigger Mus-cans in bright red uniforms; hardy, buckskinldnsmm and wpn!
3t Gambierclad backwoodsmen from Pennsylvania and Virthat is watered hT" \\r nZla
Kokosing
a Tone ing tributary, theginia with long, business-like rifles; Scottish
Tt «/nc «««
, x
Highlanders in fluttering tartans; roadmakers;
the sun oast its summer 3 6 SUmnJer days whenscouts; baggage wagons and droves of noisy
nts lant*uid-sheep and cattle as meat supply. Small wonder
ly over emDtv harvest
an<l katydids fill that the Indians were impressed and hastened
the air with d
iT i if
35 dema"ded'
lr Zrunted ^„y-,h™i0',hWed """'° r°Und UP
8
they were
gravellv and Z f lT , f
While sprightly Mrs. Preston talked, you
there weren't manv hnuff a tlme or two and could almost hear the lowing of the cattle and
S ^ 0Fe We could ask the echo of the ax as Bouquet's men stripped
directions
tbe land- Tbey built an elaborate canopy of
Finallv we
*/r„ r. .
I have wanted to meet iT cZ r"' F°r yearstree trunks and branches in which to receive
a 500-the Indian chief ordered to the spot.
a nTsomefaeT T mee' her' ?he 1,ves
b
rn
The red men Came in ful1 paint and plum"
Miller, 84 years aeo furd T
° ' C°ra
by herself It's between w W operatea the acres age, smoked their peace pipes facing the glitShe drives (by herself nf arsaw a"d Coshocton, tering, silent array of troops drawn up in the
for supplies and to church^56' °
PlaCeSclearing. White settlers, whose families had been
On the farm »h,t u ' u
•
,
victims of Indian raids, straggled in, informed
familyby wilderness wireless of what was transpiring,
since staked out bv a M iT tT I" •
sharpshooter is the site ' r°r I e^o utlonary WarThey milled about scrutinizing hopefully every
C^tTTname Boullf HZ ****** Camp ba«d of captives that appeared. Many, kidtoday's Ohioans It should f Tk mean mucb tonaped in childhood and now grown, had forgotnumber o^c hero of OMo
^
^ attt"
years after he had had the young C^rge WtLh ^re^nfz^ eTsiiy
" "^ ^

PREST°.N at the watering trough and spring in the
Wo?hn°?RA
Walhonding Valley marking the camp site of Col. Bouquet in 1764.

Col. Bouquet's Valley
History Whispers Along Walhonding, Where
Expedition Freed Captives of Indians
By GRACE GOULDER

G

AMBIER NO one could bring quite as
sharp an edge to Chief Eagle Feather's
favorite little ax as his white wife, Mary
Harris, and no Indian woman ever bested her
in treating the deer skins brought back from
the hunt.
Mary's fame spread through the Ohio
Country 200 years ago, and lives still in the
river named for her, the Walhonding (Indian
for white woman).

BOUQUET 'S

cnmp

on

THE Hill nORTH OF HERE WHS BlfiDE 111 1764
THE mEmORRBU TREATS' U1KICH BROUGHT RIIDOST CODTIHU0U5 PERCE BEtUIEEn THE inOlflflS HBO THE liMTES
THE EXPEDITIOtl OF 1500.
UI1DER COl HEFLRV BOU
QUET 17)ORCHID FR0I7) FORT PITT. RERCHMC THE CORKS
OF THE musKincijm. THURSDAY. OCTOBER '25 17&4 THE
FLRMY TNCRIDPEO HERE unm SUFIDBY. noutm»£R >8TH

mm,

EHRCTIDC THE UIHITE CBPTlUtS EROFFL THE 'HDIRRS ROD
TOOK fifiCK TO THEIR FfldllllES ID THE ERST, 206 (BHITE
«En. UIOFFLED ROD CHIlORfl). PRISBnERS ItSERRTED FR«M
inomn CRPTIUITV

Marker at Bouquet's Camp.
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BREAKFAST on the Robert Weaver veranda at Gambier. Left to right: Doug
las Robbins, Middletown, Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Robbins, Mr. Weaver (Kenyon
trustee).

GOULDER
(Continued from Page 17)
tilled fields. White Woman's Rock probably
hasn't had more than a chip out of it from that
day to this. When you manage to locate the
dirt road to it, it is startling to come upon a
little sign, "The Rock," with an arrow pointing
sanguinely riverward ... I kept wondering if
the young white wife, or the love-sick Indian
maiden, whichever it was, had any more diffi
culty getting out to the stone than I had. Of
course neither one was burdened, as I was, with
a camera and a tripod, which I admit are not
aids to cliff climbing.
Moving west, still in country that seemed
strangely empty, we reached New Castle and a
rugged little highway leading to a most unusual
house. It is a stone house, Wolf Pen Springs.
Well over a hundred, years old, it has been
faithfully restored by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van
Voorhis of Newark as their summer home.
A shadowed, tree-lined lane winds to broad
lawns, flower gardens and towering trees, and
the house. It was erected by a Quaker who
owned 1,400 acres in this valley and imported
an English stonecutter as builder., He was seven
summers laying the four-story house with its
steep roof, its seven gables and as many chim
neys. Out of sight and soupd then and now of
another house, it stands in this rural landscape,
an uncompromising Gothic town residence.
Wolves that once gathered at the spring are
gone, but the waters still flow as cool and clear
as ever. They are trapped under a conical stone
spring house that is an ingenious cold storage
plant as well as a monument to early crafts
manship. Like Bouquet and The Rock, Wolf
Springs is a symbol of the Walhonding valley's
unchanging, ancient heritage.
We were in Knox County now. Skirting
the Kokosing River we went on to this college
town that is a little bit of England set down in
Ohio meadowland. It is the seat of Kenyon Col
lege, founded by an American bishop, and Eng
lish noblemen, with English pounds. Who could
follow along the Path from the campus to the
Divinity School, biscuit-hued Tudor Bexley Hall,
without homesick yearnings for summer days in
England.
The quick dusk of autumn was overtaking
us, and we decided to spend the night, as we
have before, at Alumni House. The door was
open, but no one was about. So, we selected a
pleasant room, deposited our bags and sauntered
across the street to the inn. Innkeeper James

Trittipo assured us we had acted properly, and
served us a fine steak dinner.
Afterward we encountered our good friend,
Bob Weaver, Kenyon trustee (among other re
sponsibilities like Cleveland's Ferro Corp.) who
has a summer home here. He and Mrs. Weaver
invited us for breakfast. The morning was one
of gentle warmth, and we ate on the Weaver
veranda shaded by old trees. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robbins of Middletown,
recently returned from England. We talked of
the Dame of Sark, Mrs. Robert Hathaway, who
is Mrs. Weaver's cousiri, and ruler of the tiny
island in the English Channel. We have visited
her while living on the neighboring island,
Guernsey.
I recommend the Walhonding Valley for
one of those fall trips when the leaves have
turned and Ohio is at its nicest nice for touring.
NEXT WEEK—Patriarch farmer of the Firelands.
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Fame Is Barrier
Through "Brother," Newman
was able to come into contact with
people who took him for granted
and behaved just as they would
had no celebrity been around: like
others, lie has found that fama,
can be a barrier.
When, on the second day of ms
visit to the town, some of the
teen-age girls thought they recog-,
nized him, he denied it, hoping he
could manage another day of look
ing around. But later, aftei the
secret was out, he was genuinely;
concerned about not admitting his j
"I enjoyed what time I had in
Clinton," he said ''The people
were just wonderful—Sheriff Arch
Doughty, Roland and Maiva Huson
(publishers of the CiUzen-Watchman), all of them. And Brother
here ..." He hit Fooshee a fnendly lick on the shoulder.
Baton Rougeans proved no quick
er than the people of Clinton at.
recognizing the motion picture an
television star whose faee: is tamiliar to millions across the na
tion In the course of an after
noon, we stopped for coffee at two
crowded drug stores here, passed
Saturday shoppers on the street
who glanced at him and kept
W"*Actually,"

he said. Phased
with his anonymity, if they don t
expect you, it doesn t make a
n€His

dress apparently helped. He
wore khaki pants, a T-shirt and
moccasins. He is not as tall a
he appears in pictures, and
hair is blonder.
Antnr's

hut b

a
It

explained, worked witn iuu*
pipeline at Eunice.
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CELEBRATED spring house, the most un
usual in Ohio.
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Firm Aids
Ohio Colleges
/ Richland Shale Brick Car. of
Mansfield is one of the firms
which has contributed more
than $100,000 in corporate gifts
to the Ohio Foundation of In
dependent Colleges since April

15.

The gift from the Mansfield
company brings the total so
far this year to substantially
above the same period last
year, according to the founda
tion's chairman, Howard Low-j
ry, president of the College of!
Wooster.
, Sharing in the gifts are 29
Ohio colleges not supported by |
taxes, including Antioch, Ash-!
land, Baldwin-Wallace, Bluff-!
ton, Capital, Dayton, Defiance,
Denison, Findlay, Heidelberg,
Hiram, Kenypm Lake Erie,
Marietta, Mary Manse, Mount
St. Joseph, Mount Union, Mus
kingum, Notre Dame, Oberlin.
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein, Our Lady of
Cincinnati, St. Mary of the
Springs, Ursuline, Western,,
Wittenberg and Wooster.
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Meier To See
Action With
We'v
just passed through Wooster Scots
"Constitution Week". And I'm

TOWW

Campus News

Stauch to Direct
Band and Ensembie
At Kenyon College

sorry to note that, very few of us
give the grand old document a
second thought. I recommend you
read it, think about it. One of
our great safeguards according
to the constitution is the right >f
trial by jury in case we stumble
off the straight ai.d narrow.
This right, I believe, should be
retained without a single excep
tion—and I include contempt of
court procedure.

IER—Jack Stauch, music
tor at Mount Vernon High
Ichool, has been appointed direc
tor of the Kenyon band and of
Kenvon's instrumental ensemble
for the academic year 1957-58.
reports Paul Schwartz, chairman
of the department of music at the >„• This sorta brings me into the
college.
seggregation battle. We can
Stauch is district president of
thank God we have such a man
the Ohio Music Education Asso
as Ike at the helm when the
ciation and a life member of Phi
touchy law of the nation goes
Mu Alpha, the professional music
into effect. How different is
fraternity. He is a graduate of
this patient, understanding,
the Ohio State University.
but persistent man froip the
All Knox County musicians are
windbag politicians who are
invited to join the instrumental
for or against the measure for
ensemble which will study and
vote-getting
purposes only. The
perform lighter works in the clas
frenzied haters will find that
sical repertoire. The ensemble
Ike is not a man to be tamper
was initiated in the autumn of
ed with.
1956, and last year was composed
•
»
of 24 players. This year it will
But we of the north haven't the
again consist of the regular sym
phonic orchestration, comprising
slightest conception if the facial
strings, woodwinds, brass,* and
question now facing the south.
percussion.
We think we are tolerant on the
The first meeting of the group
question, but the vast majoritv
will be at Rosse Hall on the cam
of us are not. We are not. fit to
pus on Wednesday, Sept. 25, at
east that first stone of criticism
7:45 p.m. Future meetings will
and don't you forget it. You have
also be on Wednesday evenings
to live with a problem to underat the Hall. Players are asked . stand it.
to bring their instruments and
music stands.
I take my hat off to the color
It is hoped that the ensemble
ed folk who have come into
will present at least two perform
this area to help us with the
ances during the acadamfc year.
tomato crop. Do you know that
up to the end of the past week
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
only one negro jumped the
Cleveland 15, Ohio
traces and had to be arrested
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
for intoxication? And he was
only a "mild" case, as officers
reported. That's a dern good
LPaCP
Ja< so n w . i w W j Leader
record, considering that tbe*e
o£p 1 9 1957
folk were not present when the
good Lord passed out His boun
ty.

Last week mine body was in
vaded by the equinoxial cold
bug and of course my first
thought was that I had ' fallen
victim to the Asian flu—you
'mow any highly publicized enidemic gits its spread when the
afflicted must join the hoi nolloi
—their Illness just has to be •
that foreign malady. But the
family thermometer was not to
be denied—temperature normal,
so all I had was a rotten common
cold.

WOOSTER — Glenn Meier, of
Dalton and a guard on the Dalton
high football team a year ago,
will see a lot of action at right
tackle for the College of Wooster
team when the Scots open at
home September 21 against Ash
land.
Although the Scots have three
lettermen back for the tackle
posts, Meier has impressed the
Wooster coaches and they see in
him a player able to make the
jump from scholastic to Ohio
Conference football.
If Wooster is to better last sea
son's 5-3-1 record, Coach Shiipe
must find replacements for five
lettermen from last season's line
graduated last June.
Wooster's second game will be
at home with Kenyon op Septem
ber 28. Last season Wooster edged
Ashland 13-8 and was upset by
Kenyon 13-12..
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Kenyon fo Welcome
New President

GAMBIER—Kej^rQjjus new presi
dent, F. Edward Lund, and his
wife will be welcomed to the cam
pus this evening at a dinner ar
benner jones
ranged by the faculties at the
eaves for college
| college.
Dr. and Mrs. Lund arrived from
: W w"7J27'tor*G,m'r
Alabama last weekend. They are
kving at the Weaver cottage in
Gambier, since Cromwell House,
eral
*
the official residence, will not be
nor is a graduate of 1 Fce- Ben*
ready for occupancy for several
School wm, lhc c|ass ofck*jn High
weeks.
•
The dinner tonight will be in
Peirce Hall. Presiding will be John
•••
«#•
Crowe Ransom, professor of Eng
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO
"Hoi
polloi",
we
all
know
that
lish at Kenyon and chairman of
Cleveland 15, Ohio
this is a Greek expression
the joint committee of the facuiFirst Pre,, Clipping Bureau in Ohio
ties.
meaning the common folk.
But did you know that with
The occasion will also be a welWiUxton, 0. Telegram
the English peorie, it mears «
mTuVr thuSe recentlV appointed
grad. i»;«
took bis > to the faculty and administration.
degree without "honors"? Ah
Dr. Lund will take up his new
Mt. Kisco, N. Y., Pleasantv.
me, I was ranked just under
duties on Oct. 1. He comes to
Townsman-Patent Trader
Kenyon from Alabama College
-~way under, the hoi polli at
w.
Kenyon college 'bout a half
Sfnnt
T lerVe1 33 president from
century ago.
1952 until his election to the Ken«#•
SEP i 9 1357
J Xs! ™ ^ 22. He is a graduand Lee, and
The loveliest spot in Napoleon wL a Washington
ds Pll-D. degree from WisRobert Broestler, son of Mr. and
right now to my thinking is the
3nd an honorary doctor of
; Mrs. Herbert Broestler of Com
full-lot flower garden of Mr. and ?rmerce Street, left for Kenyon Col
Mrs. Robert Jennings, Sr., over &uthernSree fr°m
lege in Gar.ibier, Ohio. About 30
en Beckham street. Matter of
|j guests attended a barbecue at the
fact, its been gorgeous from the
| Broestlers' on Saturday to wish
very start of Spring and will be
him well. Another son, William, is
till Jack Frost jits in his dirty
enroute home from Korea where
work. Mr. and Mrs. Tennings
ne has been stationed with an
mostly Mrs., I 'spect. have a
! armored
tank company of the
season-round posev bed of giant
United State Army.
proportions. First it's tulips, then
J iris, peonies, roses, dahlias, and
|
pewsome 0f f

rsday,

Septeftbe» 19,

J95 7

Sj
i*tL.UlljU.1
fame^i Ble

chairman.

\rs. Veith Hostess
fo Bedell Chapter

Robert A. Moniigney has been
awarded the "Man of the Month"
certificate by the Cuyahoga Falls
Jay Cees for his work as gen
eral chairman and director of the
Jay Cee Invitational and Open
Swim Meet. He has been a mem
ber of ihe Falls Jay Cees for six
years. This year marked his
fifth as director of ihe Swim
Meet.
Moniigney has been a Cuya
hoga Falls resident for six years
and resides at 2886 Revere dr.
with his wife, Eleanor, and
three daughters. He is chairman
of the Parks and Recreation
Board here.
Employed with George A. Hormel & Company for 11 years,
Moniigney is the district man
ager of the Canned Meat Depart
ment. He graduated in 1944 from
Kenyon College where he was a
member of the varsity swimming
team. Phi Kappa Sigma social
fraternity, and Phi Beta Kappa
scholastic honorary fraternity.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
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c^nirliii—'Truman
ATTEND CONFERENCE
Ray Durand, E. W. Armstrong,
Walter Seaman and Floyd Greg
ory recently attended the Lay
man's Conference, held at Keni yon College, Gambier.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
TRANSCRIPT
Circ. D. 13,541
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George N. Sayles Back
At Kenyon College
George N. Sayles of 16 East St.
returned yesterday to Ketivon Cnl-_
I lege in Gambier, Ohio, to resume'
; his studies as a member of the
j Junior class, where he will major
in history. His early return is due
to his being business manager of
the college paper. He is a member
of the Archon fraternity.
Mr. Sayles was employed by the
Department of Natural Resources
as a Forest Ranger at North Pond
during the summer.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip S. Sayles,
A'*
"-m *•

members of the execu
tive board of the Mansfield region
of the women's auxiliary and two
Inew residents of the city, Mrs. Ivan
jBickelhaupt and Mrs. Theodore D.
Russell, were present when 14
members of the Bishop Bedell
Chapter of St, Paul's Episcopal
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Charles Veith for a covered dish
luncheon Wednesday.
The luncheon served in the yard
of the Veith home on Gambier Rd.
was followed by a talk by Dr.
Franklin Miller of Kenyon College,
president of the Knox County Men
tal Health Association, on "Mental
Health."
A short business meeting in
charge of Mrs. Robert Burris,
president, ended the meeting.
Mrs. Veith was assisted by Mrs.
Paul Johnson and Mrs. Burris.
. m m n' j .ii.., , q . . . •
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Starting their freshman year
are Dave Lowles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Lowles, Purdue Uni
versity; Linda Myles, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Myles, DePauw University; Sue Marquardt,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Otto
Marquardt, Valparaiso Univer
sity; Janet Jenks, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Jenks, Alle
gheny College; Judy Kramer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Kramer, Miami University; Gretchen Kluter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Kluter, Ohio State Un
iversity, and John ClaTk, sor. of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Clark, Ken
yon College.

Mt.

0. Nevis
SFP 1

Kenyon Upens Soccer
Workouts; 30 Report

K^q^on's 1957 soccer team
irted practice today at Gam
bier with rookie Coach Ed McArdle in command.
McArdle, who succeeds Tom
Edwards, new dean of students,
has co-captains Don Peppers and
Dave Adams, Reggie Doherty,
Kemp Fuller and Ari Preuss, plus
standout Bob VanDyke—an allmidwest selection two years ago
—as the nucleus of his new team.
In all, 30 boys seek positions on
the team.
Kenyon hasn't had a losing
i season in soccer since 1952. In the
past five campaigns the Lord
booters have won 25, lost seven
I and tied three.

CLINTON, LA.
Citizen Watchman
Circ. W. 1.287
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CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

the grits on his plate and he
answered, seriously, that he had1
SEP 2 1 1957
*
„
tried them on 'other occasions and
nut
WITT! Women iMrtfevchosen.
yeais are nmnea
oana
didn't care for them.
SEP 22195?
Back at the office there was no •
dress. The Treasurer of the Dio
Brother but we had received word
from the sheriff that he had con
cese, Clifford C. Cowin, will pre
tacted the man in Eunicfe and that
sent the budget and share for the
it was OK for Brother to take
church work and general benevo
lence throughput the world. Arch
a couple of days off. We got in
deacon Donald Wonders will also
the station wagon and began cruis
speak.
ing around looking for him.
We soon spotted him and picked
Bishop Lewis will tell about his
him up. We drove around to give
Work in the missionary district j
"Ben" an opportunity to see some
of Salina, Kansas. Bishop Lewis I
more of the town. He was fascinated
by the tall columns at the health
•/as chairman of the Presiding
unit office (which is not in the
Bishop's Committee on Layman's
Crowding Acute Long
movie) and St. Anthony's Episcopal
Work from 1946-51. He served as
church (which is).
j chaplain to the armed forces from
Before Rush Starts
He and Brother were going to
1940-^6, and later as dean of St.
shoot a game of pool and I said J
John's Cathedral, Florida.
By RUSSELL YV. KANE
would
drop them at Joe
At the Triennial of the Episco
With the large swell of col
pal Church in Honolulu, in 1955,
Breitung's place because I hadn't
lege-bound youths still several
he was elected bishop and was
shot pool in years. But "Ben"
j consecrated in February, 1956, at
years away, Ohio colleges even
insisted that I join than with the
Christ Church Cathedral, Salina.
now have nowhere near the fa
remark that he hadn't shot pool
cilities to accept all qualified
for five years or so.
.
high school graduates *vho ap
None of us proved to be an
ply.
expert as we banged the balls around
A Plain Dealer statewide sur
the table but Brother usually man
0. News
vey just completed shows that
aged to come up with a fair score
colleges rejected as high as
each time. I finally began to feel
two thirds of the freshman
guilty about the work being done
25\«fc7
hopefuls.
As so frequently happens when up at my office and told them
SEP
While much of the rejection
there gets together a lively bunch so-long.
Tngtrips.
was on the basis of low high
The Rt. Rev. Arnold Meredith
of his
That
afternoon, Malva and I
of people who take an interest in
school grades or lack of trainnational affairs, we were soon em were in the Zachary office when Lewis, bishop of the missionary
Avenae
barked on a discussion of politics the phone rang. It was "Ben" want- district of Salina, Kan., will be c . A..* fo
How Ohio colleges are
jCOlS UUl 1 0 _
*
which began to look like a marathon ing us to pick up Byron and have key speaker at the Mansfield Redinner
with
him
and
Brother
at
gional
Vestry
Meeting
of
the
Epis1956
Loss to Kenyon
building to meet student
exchange of viewpoints, particularly
when the question of segregation the Village. We did, and had a copal Church to be held Monday
Wooster — With a 34-0 win,
growth is pictured on Page
fine meal, including some pickled at 6:30 p. m. in St. Paul's Epis- over Ashland here last Satiirday
was brought up.
I, Section B.
under their belts. Coach Phil
If "Ben" wanted to get the peaches of which Brother wanted copal Parish House.
half-gallon to take home with
Some 90 clergy, wardens and
Shipe's Wooster Scots are devot
Southern viewpoint, he was certain
vestrymen are expected from the
ing for the college course they
ing all their energies this week
ly getting it, or rather them, be
"Ben",
Byron
and
Brother
left
eight
churches in the region: Bu *0 getting revenge for the 13-1
hoped to enroll in, many col
cause at times during the night
James, Coshocton Trinleges reported they just did not
loss to Kenyon a year ago. Th
he was the target of five or six te drive to Clinton for part of the ?yrus aSt.
have room.
football
^ '10n,?iac®: Hareoui t
teams meet here Satfu[^' , the
hand-waving, shouting Southerners Clinton-Donaldsonville
al
It is impossible to determine
And Wooster must look at the
We met them later at L-7
cj1 & ?ansShv
and he was s^buting right back. game.
for a few more rounds of bowling. Marion St. auU She y .
how
many of the applicants
sad
motion
pictures
of
that
game
Hardly two persons agreed entirely before "Ben" returned to Baton ^nks, and Mount
to come up with any idea of what
failed to get into any college,
with any comment anybody else
to expect. Kenyon did not pla>
in Ohio or elsewhere.
made.
..
.
Three priests are new in the
last week and the Lord coaching
One feature that complicates
The next morning, we v e r e preregional
si£ce
the
]ast
I am sure we could be heard
staff and players were here
the search for such an answer
a year ago;
the
Rcv.
a couple of blocks away as Norman paring to leave for agating of
is that many would-be college
scout the Scots.
Ralph Darling, a June graduate of
shouted: "How about the race riots the Louisiana Press asso la
Kenyon has won only sev
students apply for admission at
in Detroit?" or "Ben" matched New Iberia. In walked Rupe" Bexley Hall and now rector of
games
in
the
rivalry
which
be^an
several colleges.
him decibel for decibel with: "What Thompson with Charles East of the 3ucyrus St james, the Rev. B.
with a 30-2 Wooster win in 1890.
does it say in the Constitution about State-Times and Morning Advocate Whitman Dennison, new chaplain
Many
Cancel Out
Three games were ties and 16
Civil Rights?" It's been a long staff. Enough people had recognized )f KeujiOB-Cpllege; and the Rev.
were
Scot
victories.
Kenyon
s
last
Registrars,
knowing that, in
time since I so much enjoyed "Ben Snopes" as Paul Newman 5tewarl Labat of Marion St.
two wins were upsets.
~
some cases reported they ac
disturbing the neighbors in the wee that they were after the story. 3aups<
In 1921 Wooster went to GamBut we had agreed not to reveal
cepted up to 40% more stu
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burhours of the morning.
bier with a winning streak of 23
his
presence
here
before
Sunday,
dents than they knew they
oughs,
bishop
of
the
Diocese
of
Who went home and when is
games
and
considered
Kenycm
the
could house and teach.
something of a question. Brother so we had, reluctantly, to side )hio will give the welcoming adseason's "least-feared foe. Th_
Then, when many of those
was the first to suggest that the step any questions and insist that
Lords won 3-0. Last season, again
accepted go elsewhere, the
DAYTON, OHIO
hours of darkness were made for our friend was known to us as
playing at Gambicr, Wooster lost
freshman class total is about
JOURNAL-HERALD
sleep and he departed with an "Ben Snopes".
13-12.
When we returned from New
what was originally expected.
Circ. D. 93,290 - S. 182,238
agreement to meet "Ben" at the
Citizen-Watchman office that morn Iberia, we received a telegram sent
co,leses — Cleveland's
T
ing at 10 o'clock. Gradually, it from the airport at Dallas, Texas,
SEP 211957
JohuvoCacfol} University is an
boiled down to the point of making between flights to Los Angeles,
exampfo — charge an. applica
up the couch for "Ben" because it said:
THANKS, HONEST, SNOPES."
tion iCe of $5 or more to dis
there was no sense in his driving
courage multiple applications.
to Baton Rouge and back in the
In general, registrars re
few remaining hours until he was
ported their freshman stand
to meet Brother.
And that's how a movie star
ards had been raised above last
year. This is one effort to make
spent the night at our house.
Two-year-old Kevin Mike Burt was oblivious to it. all at his
certain that only the cream
The next morning we reluctantly
home, 3820 Honeyhill drive. Mike was sleeping off his birthday
of the high school graduate
arose and made our way down to
luncheon and dreaming probably of "pow'r mow'rs" and his new
crop gets into college.
Hud's cafe for breakfast. "Ben"
"road construction trucks."
; ,
glanced at the check and said:
In Ohio state universities
H. W. Gillaugh. president of Third National Bank and Trust
"The same breakfast would cost
still must take all graduates
company,
was
preparing
to
listen
to
a
talk
at
Gambier
for
par
you twice as much in Los Angeles."
of accredited high schools who
ents of freshmen at Kenyon college. He and his wife had just
aPPly for admission! But they
I kidded him about not eating
enrolled their youngest son, Bradley.
have stiffened their rules under
Out at Walnut Grove Country club, John Austin, real estate
which failing freshmen can be
salesman, had just missed the green on the par-3 third hole and
warned or dropped entirely.
was walking from the tee with three guests at the club's stag
Here is a partial picture of
outing. With him were Dave Reese Jr.. real estate salesman;
some Ohio colleges, showing
Ben Small, partner in Dayton Optical company; Dick Hall of
how many freshmen applied for
McGranalian company.
admission, how many got in,
On the open road at 1:50 p.m. were Robert and Gene Shan
the college enrollment and its
non, Dayton automobile dealers. ,They were returning from Cin
increase over last year.
cinnati where they had just signed a contract to sell a GermanCollege
Fr'ahm'n Fr'ahm'n Total
Applic. Enrolled Enroll. Iner.
made sportscar.
Antloeh
776
325 1,122 none
I Dayton
2.250 1.850 3,500 500
Ansel Winston, manager of Keith's theater, was subbing for
Den (son
1.148
404 1.347 non#
Keldeffierg
his ticket seller when 1:50 rolled around. At the precise moment.;
500
274
700
60
1 Klram
600
168
509 none
he was selling tickets to throe women, one of whom had a young-j
Km Ttm
500
160
520
20
LafcejErl«
400
142
412
27
ster who wanted to see the "birdies" in the film. The picture then
Marietta
800
385
925
45
Mount Union
405
300 • 800
76
playing was "Jeanne Eagels."
*
MusXinsum
828
390 1,092
79

Sk PAUL—
J (Continued from page 1)
from Zachary, had showed up to
help fold football programs which
we had printed. Norman, not know
ing that most of the programs were
already folded, was impatient to
get to work on them, so I had to
give him an idea of what was
causing the holdup.
After bowling a couple of games
on one of those miniature coinin-the-slot alleys, we drove over
to the touse where our daughter.
Gadget, had been busily preparing
food for some time.
We ate and settled back for a
bull session. During the conver
sation, "Ben mentioned having
attended a "small colle
n Ohio".
Norman, who is a nut on the
subject of sports, chimed iiwwith
the name, "Kenyon college."
The actor's face lit up. "1 hat's
it! How did you know?"
(I might have told him that Nor
man could probably tell you the
score of a football game played
in Cleveland five years ago or
what the Yankees had for break
fast before the World Series 10
years aso.)

o#-

Colleges of
Ohio Have fo
Reject Many

Episcopalians to
Hear Kansas Bishop

Mi Vernon,

Tot Sleeps Off Birthday Cake

II And A Golfer Misses Green

St. John

1

Toledo
Wilmington

Wittenberg

2C0
175
525
25
1.800 1.200 5,613 250
3*0
250
670 none
1.300
525 1.400 13(0
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KENYON BEGINS TERM
GAMBIER, O., Sept. 23.—(AP)
— Kenyon College opened its
134th year today with F. Edward
Lund becoming the Episcopal
college's 17th president. Lund,
who was the unanimous choice
of trustees to succeed the late
Gordon Keith Chalmers who died
last year, was presented to stu
dents and faculty in the opening
ceremonies. He came to Ken
yon from the presidency of Ala
bama College, the state college
of liberal arts at Montevallo and
will assume'his new duties Oct. 1.

McGowat! Named to
Faculty of W&J

Dr. William IH. McGowan has
been apbginted instructor in phil
osophy af^ashington and Jeffer
son College, Washington, Pa.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart R.
McGowan, Gambier, Dr. McGowan
was graduated magna jcum laude
from Kenyon College and acquired
his doctor's degree from Johns
Hopkins University.
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COLUMBUS CITIZEN
KENYON COLLEGE s t u d e n t s t r y o u t t h e h i - f i a t t h e h o m e o f C a r l i l e C r u t c h e r , c e n t e r .

At left
ave Daulton and Bob Carmghan, Carlile, David Brown and John McBride, freshmen, witf
Niels Ewing, seated. Most boys go back this weekend but freshmen left earlier. Bert Var
Arsdale went Tuesday with Niels, who is president of Beta Theta Pi and Panhellenic council

Lords Hoping
To Find Grid
Foes Napping
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Lmu, was accompanied hv

By TOM PASTORIUS
What does a football team like
Kenyon, with a minimum of tal
ent and maximum of spirit, have
to look forward to?
Bill Stiles, head coach since
1952, says: "We just hope to
catch someone looking for a
breather."
In the opening game last sea
son Wooster's Scots thought
they had a "cakewalk" against
the Lords, who had two winless
seasons behind them.
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Kenyon An dents Meet
Their New President
Gambier, Sept. 24 (AP)—F.
Edward Lund, new president of
Keyjxoa—College, was presented
to faculty and students Monday
as the historic Episcopal Collge
opened its 134th year.
Lund was the unanimous
choice of trustees to succeed the
late Gordon Keith Chalmers,
Kenyon's 16th president, who
died last year. He came to Ken
yon from the presidency of Ala
bama College, the State College
of Liberal Arts at Montevallo.
He assumes his new duties Oct. 1.
Kenyon opened the school year
with an estimated 510 undergrad

Lords' Leaders
Co-captains, John Beese, left, and Keith Brown talk football
with Kenyon Coach Bill Stiles. The Lords play just six games
this season, starling Saturday at Wooster.

JUMPED

THE

LORDS

with a 13-12 victory. In Oberlin's homecoming game a year
ago, the Yoemen had to fight
for their lives to escape with a
12-12 tie with Kenyon. That win
and fie were the fruits of Ken
yon's 1956 labors.*
"We have a pretty fair start
ing 11," observes Stiles. "But
after that we are in trouble. In
juries could kill us and I sup
pose a lot of teams will just
wear us down and pour it on in
the second half."

Lords' Lowdown
REGULARS BACK
LG—John Beese
C—Kred Zalokar
RE—Rick Fischer
QB—Joel Holmes
LH—Keilh Brown
RH—Brad Johnson
FB—Martin Berg

REGULARS LOST
LE—Bob Mulholland
LT—Jim Conway
KG—Kurt. Kiessler
RT—Jacque LeMone

Other letterrnen back: Tackle, Paul Be
dell: Guard, Jim Cog; Backs, Ray Burghardt, Brian Donahue, Paul Evans, Arnold
Ostrow, Bob Slavln.
1057 SCHEDULE
1056 RESULTS
Sep. 28 at Wooster
iKen.
Opp.
Oct. 12 at Capital
13 Wooster
Oct. 10 at Wilm'gtoni n Dcnison
47
Oct. 26 Oberltn
0 Capital
33
Nor. 2 Hamilton
.0 Hobart
33
Nor. 9 Hiram
12 Oberlin
12
13 Hamilton
0 Hiram
won 1; lost 5; tied 1

12

10
12

play on any team in the state
. . . wish I had 22 like him"—
Stiles ... is bright spot on that
forward wall. Thompson, a
transfer from Florida U., also
looks like a good one, although
H u t c h i n s Hodgson (205) is
pressing him. Brown, regular
left half last season, has been
mowed to the left end spot.
BRAD JOHNSON takes over

THE LORDS HAVE ONLY 36 at left half after being the regu

on their squad . . . seven regu
lars from last season and a total
of 14 letterrnen.
A week away from their
opener at Wooster, the Lords'
first-string line reads: Keith
Brown (165) and Dick Fischer
(185), ends; Paul Bedell (215)
and Chuck-Thompson (210),
tackles; John Beese (175) and
Jim Cox (180), guards; Allen
Blake, center.
Freshman Blake . .. "He could

uates and 50 divinity students.

J nnw cnrnei nf

lar right half last year, with
two-letter vet Brian Donohue at
the right side. Joel Holmes, at
quarter, and Martin.Berg, at full,
return to their old posts. Holmes
completed 46 passes in 102 at
tempts for 583 yards and two
touchdowns a year ago.
Kenyon managed to shake
Denison from their schedule,
leaving an open date Oct. 5 right
before ^ their. vjsiL.ta Capital
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Texas Christian
To Invade OSU

Kenyon Holds

COLUMBUS, Ohio UP) — Crucial
games are popping up early in
Ohio's infant collegiate football
season.
Texas Christian, held to a 13-13
tie by underdog Kansas Saturday
night, gives Ohio State's Buckeyes
their first test Saturday, but four
other games between first round
winners are attracting plenty of
attentipn.
The big one is Bowling Green
at Xavier, where the Bee-Gees—
the state's top-scoring aggrega
tion—meet the only Buckeye team
boasting two victories.
Bowling Green used all 52 play
ers and 10 of them scored in Satur
day's 60 - 7 romp over Baldwin
Wallace, while Xavier staged a
last-period comeback to beat Kent
State 13-7. A 98 - yard pass-run
play, from Jerry Casper to Jim
Wessell, tied it for Xavier, and
the Musketeers converted a Kent
fumble into the victory margin.
Other battles of the unbeaten
send Ohio U. against Toledo in
the Mid - American Conference;
and Heidelberg against Ohio Wesleyan, and Muskingum against
Akron in the Ohio Conference.
Ohio U., tuning up for its clash
with Toledo, scored eight touch
downs in the second and third
quarters to wallop Indiana, Pa.,
Teachers 50-0, while the Rockets,
winners of only one of nine games
last season, opened with a 7 - 0
victory over Eastern Kentucky.
The weekend slate:
Friday night: Tennessee Tech at
Youngstown, Baldwin Wallace at
Kent State.
S a t u r d a y afternoon: Texas
Christian at Ohio State, Ohio Uni
versity at Toledo, Miami at West
ern Michigan, Kenyon at Wooster,
Heidelberg at bhio Wesleyan,
Hiram at Oberlin, Bluffton at De
fiance, Michigan Normal at Capi
tal, Cincinnati, at Wichita, Central
State at Morgan State.
Saturday night: Marietta at
Whittenberg, Denison at Mount
Union, Ashland at Findlay, Wil
mington at Ohio Northern, Rich
mond, Va., at Dayton, Bowling
Green at Xavier.

Enrollment
' Below 600
GAMBIER, O.—Stone
masons are hard at work
at this small but famed •
men's college 90 miles
south of Cleveland. But
their ancient crafts are
not being used to expand
the college scholastic
facilities. Rather they
are working on an addi
tion to the Pierce Hall
kitchen.
Kenyon has not decided
what its role will be in the
college crush coming in the
next several years, said
Robert E. Brown, vice presi
dent.
"Until we know, our enroll
ment will stay below 600
students," he said. Present
enrollment is about 520.
What are the advantages
at a college the size of
Kenyon's?
' Because of the distinction
Oi our faculty and size and
quality of the student body,
it's the best place to teach
and learn I know of," an
swered John Crowe Ransom,
poet and editor of the widely
known and respected literary
quarterly, the Kenyon "Re
view.
"Our classes are small
enough to constitute groups
of 'disciples,'" he said. "And
the keen students bring out
the best in the teacher. He
can think out loud in front of
them, try out his books-inprocess on them.
"The students improve the
faculty, too, you know. This
place is alive, intellectually."
But the poet added that
Kenyon had work for stu
dents not so intellectually in
clined, too.
"They all have talents—
( some toward organization or

*

Plain Dealer Photos by George Heinz

John Crowe Ransom and Kenyon College halls of ivy
>cial affairs," he said. "This
11 contributes to the learnlg atmosphere here.
'T think our plant (buildjgs) and staff and students
lake a college of just the
ight size for best results."
Proof that Kenyon can at

tract both students and pro
fessors despite its small size
can be seen in two facts. It
received "inquiries" from
2,000 prospective freshmen
while accepting only 160 this
fall. Fifty-seven teachers of
varying degrees of experience

applied for English depart
ment positions alone.
Even at the 520-student
level, Kenyon seems at boom
stage to Ransom.
"There were about 300 stu
dents when I came here 20
years ago," he said.
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FEATURED IN TIME
j The Sept. 30 issue of Time mag
azine includes a feature article onj
"The Ohio Six" with color photo
graphs dealing with Denison Uni
versity. Antioch, Kenyon and Ober
lin colleges, Ohio Wesleyan Unijversity, and the College of Woos
ter. The sorority circle on the Den
ison campus^ is illustrated.
'. v
•' #£* i
PISTOL CU B 'MEETS FRIDAY
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Home from Europe
Miss Minola Geschwind of Westwood has returned
jr0r .f ;S!XMWe^.^
Europe. Miss,, Geschwind
dockred m New" York last week aboard the Queen Marv
*'P er visiting 12 countries including England, Holland

LfeT^apri
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Fr3nC8'

Austria' ItaIy

and

the'
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NEW REPUBLIC
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Garverick Photo
KENYON COACHES—Athletic director arid head football coach Bill
Stiles (right) confers with his staff, from left—trainer Lester Baum,
backfield coach Jesse (Skip) Falkenstine, and line coach Tom Ashton.
Kenyon opens its 68th football season Saturday at Wooster College!
The Lord-Scot grid rivalry began in 1890 and the Scots have won 14 of
the 24 games in the series. Last year Kenyon upset the Scots 13-12.

P,

Wordsworth by Cable

SEP

't
sophomoric days at college I came back
SIRS:
to my original admiration. It tells a
AGREE with Mr. Robert Graves beautiful incident in "the language of
("Wordsworth by Cable," NR, Sept. the people," to which Wordsworth was
9) that economy of style and clarity of committed; in that language, when it
expression are indeed rare today: they comes to poetry, you find the Behold,
do not, for those who crave difficulty, and even the chaunt, etc., which in that
present problems. Careerists are cer time were incantatory words, gestures
tainly the plague of poetry; good poets, of language. The second stanza is rather
of the sort that Mr. Graves has been for purple, but if the people of Words
as long as I can remember, are few.
worth's time read poetry this is the kind
The remarks on free verse do not of purple they loved; and if we are able
bring us quite up to date. For the past to transport ourselves into that time,
ten years there has been on both sides so do we. We can't quite take our own
of the Atlantic a conscious swing away ' prepossessions about poetic language
from vers libre and a return to the into Wordsworth's period, or we miss
metrical norm. The result is that the it all. But if we don't, and if we catch
creative' critics are now loud in their ourselves liking the poem, we like also
praise of the intricate stanzas master the way it ends. Wordsworth walked
fully used by the junior "great," while about the world and made a scrap-book
in most cases the sense of these stanzas, of poems out of all the memorable
if reduced to the spare language of things he found, to use later in bad
cables, would not strain one's pocket- weather when he had to sit at home. A
book.
tidy sense of the uses of poetry.
WILLIAM JAY SMITH
JOHN CROWE RANSOM
North Pownal, Vermont
Kenyon College
Gambter, Ohio
. . . Wordsworth's scrap book
with Graves in his admiration for
Frost. As for his good words for
me, I recall that I never met him per
sonally, yet when I first started writing
poetry he "discovered" me and has
been a faithful friend ever since. For
this I am grateful of course.
And I have always felt that Graves
was good, not only as poet, but as critic
too, though sometimes I have thought
his emphases too heavy. As for the
present essay, I believe it is still the
fact that the Wordsworth poem is much
better than mine, and I think even bet
ter than Robert Frost's. I thought it was
a great poem when I was a boy, and
though I may have wobbled a bit in my
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Out-Of -State Teams Clipped
By Ohio Colleges In Debuts
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MR. AND MRS. DANIEL GTRAY
.nri ?£joying lhe ub^wsing thfougl the native markets
and shopping for bargains in the Bay Street shops were
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Ray during their recent vacation
at the Cumberland House in Nassau. Bahamas
Rav is a student at Kenyon College in Gambier, 0.

By BOB GRIMM
The Bobcats confined their scor-,
United Press Sports Writer
iodsf
ing in the second and third periods
COLUMBUS (UP). — Six more over^t 15-minute span.
colleges open their 1957 schedules Toledo, another MA entry, top
this weekend in what could be the ped Eastern Kentucky, 7-0, on a
start of quite a campaign for foot third period pass from quarter-,
ball-mad Ohio.
back Sam Tisci to end Gene Cook.
Long runs, last-ditch rallies and Marshall and Western Michigan
astounding scoring splurges high also recorded wins. Miami was'
lighted the first big weekend of idle.
17" games which saw Ohio schools In the Ohio Conference, two inrack up seven out of eight vic tra-league contests saw Akron up
tories over out-of-state opposition. set Wittenberg, 9-7, and Ohio Wes
Another attractive lineup was leyan top Mount Union, 13-0, on|
ready for gridiron fans this week. 27 and 25-yard passes by Miamis-'
It features the season debuts of burg quarterback Doug Schmidt.!
Ohio State, Miami, Capital, Ober- Denison and Wooster had a pic
litl, Kenyon and Hiram. In all, 19 nic with non-league opponents.
gdmes involving Ohio "teams are The Big Red romped over Cali
on tap. •
fornia Teachers of Pennsylvania,
The season opened with a flour 44-13, and'Wooster scored in every
ish Saturday following a light period to down Ashland, 34-0.
three-game slate the previous
Register Easy Victories
week. "It featured 13-13 tie between Defending champion Heidelberg
bitter rivals, Dayton and Cincin also took it easy in a 34-19 win
nati, and the breaking of Mariet over Bduffton of the Mid-Ohio cir
ta's longest losing streak in • the cuit behind Jim Gruden, who hit
state, a 13-12 edge over West Vir 10 of 13 passes/ two of them for
ginia Wesleyan. It ended a 15- touchdowns. Otterbein also won
game drouth "for the Pioneers. over a Mid-Ohio member, Ohio
Dayton's Flyers-put ©n the most Northern, by a 19-6 margin. Mus
timely rally of the day, getting kingum edged Geneva College of
iwo quick touchdowns in the last Pennsylvania, 13-7.
quarter to tie the Bearcats. Xavier Wilmington was the only MidI did the same thing to nip tough Ohio League school to break into
Kent State, 13-7, both TD's com the win column, beating Centre of
ing in the final period for the Kentucky, 9-0. Adrian (Mich.)
Musketeers' second victory.
dropped Defiance, 20-0. for the
MAC Champions Win
only outside victory over Ohio
It was bgd news for Bowling teams, and Central State drubbed
reen*s opponents as the defend- Findlay, 24-7.
ng Mid-A merican Conference Youngstown College made its
hamps put oh an awesome dis opener a success by scoring a 25-6
!olay of power tb crush Baldwin- victory over Western Colorado
Wallace, 60-7.- The Fglcons were Halfback' Dave Kimmel rolled up
behind 7-0 before they started to 189 yards on the ground, includ
roll behind speedy halfback,' Vic ing touchdown jaunts of 57 and 30
t)eOrio, ,.wi\o scored twice on runs yards.
Leading garpes this week will
of 38 and 25 yards.
j In all. Mid-American teams play find Texas Christian at Ohio State,
ed five games* and all but .one, Miami at Western' Michigan in a
Mid-American. Conference game,
ent State, recorded a victory.
Ohio University had the easi£s£ Bowling Green at Xavier," Ohio U.
Itime of all, trouncing Indian^ at Toledo and Richmond at Day
|Teachers of Pennsylvania. .50-0. ton.
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For Ohio College Gridders
COLUMBUS, Ohio M — Crucial
games are popping up early in
Ohio's infant collegiate football
season.
Texas Christian, held to a 13-13
'tie by underdog Kansas Saturday
night, gives Ohio State's Buckeyes
their first test Saturday, but four
other games between first round
•winners are attracting plenty of
attention.
The big one is Bowling Green
at Xavier, where the Bee-Gees—
the state's top-scoring aggrega'tion—meet the only Buckeye team
boasting two victories.
Bowling Green used all 52 play
ers and 10 of them scored in Satur
day's 60 - 7 romp over Baldwin
Wallace, while Xavier staged a
last-period comeback to beat Kent
State 13-7. A 98 - yard pass-run
play, from Jerry Casper to Jim
Wessell, tied it for Xavier, and
the Musketeers converted a Kent
fumble into the victory margin.
Other battles of the unbeaten
send Ohio U. against^ Toledo in
the Mid - American Conference;
and Heidelberg against Ohio Wesleyan, and Muskingum against
Akron in the Ohio Conference.
Seven of the 19 weekend games
are against out-of-state opponents,
and the Buckeyes hope to build
up the e(Jge they enjoy in inter
state play. A year ago the Ohioans won 49, lost 48, tied 4 and
were outscored 1613 to 1583 by
the outside learns, but up to date
the Buckeyes have won 8, lost 3
and outscored the foe by 230 to
117.
Ohio U., tuning up for its clash
with Toledo, scored eight touch
downs in the second and third
quarters to wallop Indiana, Pa.,
Teachers 50-0,'while the Rockets,
winners of only one of nine games
last season, opened with a 7 - 0
victory over Eastern Kentucky.
Marietta ended the state's long
est losing streak, a 15 - game
stretch going back to the last
game of 1954, by nosing out West
'Virginia Wesley an 13-12 last Satur
day, but the Pioneers face a re- »
bounding Wittenberg team this
weekend. The Springfield team
was beaten 9-7 by Akron Saturday
night, the Zippers converting a
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fumble on the six-yard line into
a touchdown and a blocked kick
into a safety.
.
Bluffton's Beavers, who tied
Heidelberg's Student Princes for
second in last year's state-wide
Standings with an 8-1 record, have
lost both starts this season in highscoring melees. The Beavers have
bowed 32-28 to Taylor of Indiana,
and 34-19 to Heidelberg.
The weekend slate:
Friday night: Tennessee Tech at
Youngstown, Baldwin Wallace at
Kent State.
' S a t u r d a y afternoon: Texas
Christian at Ohio State, Ohio Uni
versity at Toledo, Miami at West
ern Michigan, Kenyon at Wooster,
Heidelberg at Ohio Wesleyan,
Hiram at Oberlin, Bluffton at De
fiance, Michigan Normal at Capi
tal, Cincinnati at Wichita, Central
State at Morgan State.
Saturday night: Marietta at
Whittenberg, Denison at Mount
Union, Ashland at Findlay, Wil
mington at Ohio Northern, Rich
mond, Va.,, at Dayton, Bowling
Green at Xavier.
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Symposiarchs H e a r
McGowan on C o l l e g e s
The Order of Symposiarchs held
their first fall dinner meeting Wed
nesday night at the Alcove. Steve
Upham Jr. presided in the absence
of the president, Edwin Fithian.
Stuart R. McGowan of Kenyon
College was the speaker and dis
cussed the problems facing colleges
today. Howard Amos, Columbus,
was a guest of the club.

Who Is This?
By HELEN GIBLO

B

Y THE TIME lie went to college, this boy was able to play tennis. But in
his teens he had-been unable to take walking exercises, so he turned to
bicycling and canoeing—activities in which he was enthusiastically joined
later by the R^ocliffe College graduate he married in 1918.
An early series of orthopedic operations and a case of polio at 12 brought
the lad into close association with doctors. As a result, he aspired to be a
surgeon, which the younger of his own two sons subsequently has become,
while his flrst-born is rector of All Saints Church at Carmel, Calif.
Born in New York City on May 4, 1892, the blond above is the younger
of two boys. He was editor of his high school paper, and excelled in public
speaking and debating.
In his first year at Yale, a philosophical interest dawned. Reading
volumes on the conflict of science and religion, he developed strong religious
convictions. Further influenced by Henry Wright, a layman faculty member,
he became associated with activities at Dwight Hall, the campus Christian
Association center. Without losing interest in medicine, which has continued
to this day? he became aware of his own need, and other men's need, of God.
Although it was not clear in which church it would be—his conviction
grew that the ministry was calling to him. He joined the Congregational
church during his freshman year, and was elected class deacon as a junior.
In his senior year, he was confirmed in the Episcopal church.
After he was graduated in 1914, he entered the Episcopal Theological
School at Cambridge, Mass., where he was graduated with honors in 1917.
He next served as vicar of St. Andrew's church at Ayer, Mass.—a strenuous
ministry because of the location there of Camp Devens, the New England
training center for draftees during World War I. The following year, he
became associate secretary of the Committee on the War and the Religious
Outlook in New York.
Under a fellowship from the General Theological Seminary, he studied
theology at Oxford and Edinburgh Universities. Returning to Cambridge in
1920, he began 24 years of ministry as teacher of theology, ethics and the
psychology and philosophy of religion. He became assistant professor and
then professor of systematic divinity, and in 1940 was named dean of the
school. Three years later, he was elected to his present exalted office.
The author of numerous sermons, pamphlets, articles, and five books on
a wide range of religi^ys subjects, he holds honorary degrees from Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, Kenyon College, Virginia Theological Seminary and the
University of the South.
He is chairman of the Commission on Ecumenical Relations of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, a member of the Working Committee ofJ,he
Commission on Faith and Order, and of the Central Committee of the World
Council of Churches. An honorary commander of the Order of the British
Empire, he is also a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
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Dr. Seitz To

Supply At St.

Thomas Church
The Reverend Perry M. Blank
enship, Rector of St. Thomas' Epis
copal Church in Port Clinton for
the last 6V2 years will leave Tues
day morning to take up his duties
as Rector of St. Thomas' Episcopal
Church in Dover, New Hampshire.
He and William, the 14 year old
Blankenship son, will drive through
and on Saturday Mrs. Blankenship,
daughter Marjorie, and Mrs. Blankenship's invalid father, Alfred
Blackledge will male? the trip by
air.
B. E. Weity, Senior Warden, and
members of the Vestry are present
ly engaged in finding a successor
but in the interim the services will
be in charge of the Reverend Dr.
William Clinton Seitz of Bexley
Hall, the Theoligical Seminary of
Kenyon College. Inasmuch as Dr.
Seitr caillllTf begin his Port Clin
ton ministry until October 13, the
Reverend Fr. Alexander J. J.
Gruetter, retired rector of St An
drew's Church, Toledo, will con
duct the services on October 6th.
Fr. Gruetter is well known in tftis
Parish and so is Dr. Seitz who
served as Interim Priest prior to
the Blankenship's coming to the
city in April of 1951.
The Reverend Lee Charles Lindenberger, Rector of St. Paul's
Church, Put-in-Bay, will bq in Port
Clinton each Wednesday to conmic,-week celebration of
nu
' y Communion at 10 and the
Christian Education Class at 11
He will also be on call for special
services in case of emergency and
will make the sick-calls.
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Lyle Tate Cromley, 77, veteran
Mount Vernon attorney, died
suddenly of a heart attack at- 7:45
a.m. today at his home, 602 E.
High St.
While Mr. Cromley had been
in ill health the past two years,
he had been to 'his office on Mon
day and was up and around the
house yesterday.'
He is survived by his wife, Anna
Schnebly Cromley.
The funeral will be Friday at
1 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church, the Rev. Rodger Sillars
officiating. Burial will be in
Mound View Cemetery. Friends
may call at the Grohe Funeral
Home Thursday from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m. The casket will be
closed at the funeral home and
at the church. The family asks
flowers be omitted.
Mr. Cromley was an attorney in
Mount Vernon for 50 years, serv
ed as Knox County prosecutor and
state representative, and was a
Republican in politics. He was
also a 50-year Mason,
Before entering th&- practice of
law, he was a professional base
ball player, and never lost his
love for the game. Until he be
came ill in recent years, he at
tended many major league games
and had many friends among the
great players and managers of
the game.
Born at Paulding, March 14,
1880, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph B. Cromley, he came to
Mount Vernon in 1898 to attend
high school. He entered-J&euxon
College, where he was a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon Frater
nity. After graduation from Ken- i
| yon in 1903, he entered law school
at Georgetown University.
It was there that he attained
fame as an athlete and attracted
the attention of professional base
ball scouts.
One of his dearest recollections
was of a never - duplicated feat
at Georgetown in which he pitch
ed shutout victories against Har
vard, Yale, and P/.inceton within
15 days.
}
After graduation from Geoj/
town he pitched Idf" Indiana
and was sold for a lfime t
lDetroit Tigers and la^er
New York Highlander:5 Oi
Yankees).
1 But he objected to j y\j
Sunday and finally
«nt where he had to <*C

i

('nth r ii cn
~ Kenyon football
(kneelinS) maps plans
fnr fh
1
,
or the Lord s season opener Saturday
tWoostermth the squad's three sen
iors. Standing, left to right, are councmnati.

OHIO COLLEGE
All Games

Teams
w.
Bowling Green
2
Denison
2
Wooster
2
Heidelberg
2
Central State ,... j* 2
Muskingum ....
'2
Toledo
g
Capital
Miami
Otterbein ...
Hiram
....
Cincinnati
Dayton .....
Xavier
Ohio Univ. ..
Wittenberg ..
Kent Stale .
Youngstown .
Ashland
....
Ohio Northern
Ohio Wesleyan
Akron
Marietta
Blufflon
findlay
Ohio state
Oberlin
,''
Kenyon
0
Baldwin Wallace .... 0
Wilmington
'' 0
Defiance
" 0
Mount Union
0^

captains John Beese of Uniontown, Ohi
and Keith Brown of Pittsburgh, ai
Marty Berg of Cleveland. Beese is
guard, Brown an end, and Berg a ful
back. All will be in the starting lineuj

Try For
In other Surprise

lho.se
neve
run

ITT
Ohio's oldest football rival
mil be continued Saturday when Kenyon plays
The first game played be
tween the two schools was in
890. Wooster won, 30-2, but
enyon was the only team
29 2^ ' Myt season to score on the

(arget for Holmes' aerials thi;
season.
Other starters include full
back Marty Berg of South
Euclid, Ohio; halfbacks Brad
Johnson of Akron, Brian
Through the years Wooster Donohue of Lakewood, Ohio,
g
has won 14 of the 24 games or Clair Cheer of Bay Village,
played. The series was' dis Ohio. In the line. Stiles will
continued in 1923 and not re p r o b a b l y g o w i t h D i c k
OHIO CONFERENCE
Teams
sumed until 1949. Since then, Fischer of Akron and Brown
w.
Denison
Muskingum
j
Wooster has won six of the at ends; Tammy Thompson
Wooster
i
Heidelberg
j
eight games clayed.
Hiram
'' '' i
of Jacksonville Beach, Fla.,
Ohio Wesleyan . .. " ' i
Akron
' 1
and
Paul' Bedell of Muncie,
L A S T Y E A R , however,
Wittenberg ..[ \ *' * )
Ind., or Hutch Hodgson of
Oberlin
o
Kenyon
derailed
Coach
Phil
Kenyon
ill'! 0
AAarietta
''' g
Shipe's Scots, 13-12, in one of Louisville, Ky., af tackles;
Mount Union
.1111" 0
the season's biggest upsets. Jim Cox of Dayton and coT.am^^ * ""'^ INFERENCE
For Coach Bill Stile's Ken captain John Beese of UnionMiami
.
T Pft OP.
Toledo
2
o yon eleven this will be the i town, Ohio, at guards, and
Ohio Univ
* " o
?
Western Michigan ''' o
j S§ Jf If season s opener. Wooster and Fred Zalokar of Cleveland at
Teams
°
^ "
«
star halfback Tom Dingle got center.
iif> Mnrlk.,
.*
*•*
'•
Ohio
Northern
Bluffton
•
i
their 1957 campaign off to a
OTHERS SLATED to see
Ashland , 11 "1
A
Tundlav .
.
g
ai
T1 n ^ sIart last Saturday considerable action are guard
Wilmington
n
fWigrvp
••... U
12' u
a 34-0 thumping of Ash- Carl Moreland of Gambier;
A n|land.
end Phil Banning of Chagrin
j Kenyon hopes for another Falls, Ohio, and two fresh
j upset are. based on an of- man standouts
gUar(i and
|fense built around multi-tal center Al Blake of Rowaythn,
ented quarterback Joel Conn., and halfback Dick
lolmes of Shaker Heights Hayes of Akron.
Ohio. Holmes can handle the
Following the Wooster con
team equally well from a test, the Lords have an open
straight or split "T". End and Saturday and then face the
co-captain Keith Brown of strong Capital University
Pittsburfch^wili be a prime team n Oct. 12 in Columbus.
10

4

W

f

M,D0H,
n

C

F
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WC Adopts
New Entrance
Test System
At its annual
organizational
meeting, held on the Wilmington
College campus this weekend, the
Wilmington College board of trus
tees gave its approval, to a faculty
recommendation that candidates
for admission to Wilmington be
requested to present scores from
the Scholastic Aptitude Test, both
verbal and mathematical sections.
The candidates will be responsi
ble for registering with the College
Entrance Examination Board, P.
O. Box 592, Princeton, N. J. for the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, director
of admission, Vernon
G. Wills,
said in making the announcement.
The tests are given in December,
January, February, and March
and should be taken by the candi
dates during their senior year of
high school although they can be
taken during the junior year for
guidance purpos<*?.
Wilmington College becomes the
eighth Ohio college to incorporate
the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the
College
Entrance Examination
Board into its admissions program.
Others are Antioch College, Denison University, Western Reserve
University, Kenyon College, Ohio
Wesleyan, Muskingum College and
Western College for Women, Ox
ford.

Garverick Photo
KENYON GRIDDERS—Front row (1-r)—Line coach Tom Ashton, trainer
r
a u m Carl Moreland, Arnold Ostrow
Brian Donohu^^ajtin Berg, co-captains Keith Brown and John Beese, Clair Cheer, Jim Cox, Ray Burghardt, Brad Johnson
oc
.
Weidenkoof
Ciaccia, manager, Jim Ludman, Coach BUI Stiles. Bob Gove, Tony Scott, A1 Blake, Paul Evans. Jim Donaldson. Jack Hewitt, Bob W^dcVi J£/
Phil Banning, Dick Hayes. Miike Redding, Bob Slavin. Back row-Bruce Carter, Charles Thompson, BUI Whisner, Steve Schachner, Don V
,
Fred Zalokar, Hutchings Hodgson, Dick Fischer, Paul Hutchings, backfield coach Jess Falkenstine, manager Pied Kellogg.
L e s t e
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•»!19 Games on Ohio
Chi:
Scots W|
College Schedule

Sunday.

Meet Kenyan
On Saturday

COLUMBUS.

jbhioClti-

Ohio'ss

ollegiate IjMd^stancii^
Ignd standi^ are due
due
collegiate

for a bit of scrambling Saturday
as eight of last week's winners
meet in tilts from which only foui
can emerge unsullied.
The battles of the unbeaten
send Ohio University against To
ledo in a Mid-American Confer- .
ence fray; Heidelberg against
against Akron in the Ohio Con
f e r e n c e , a n d B o w l i n g »i
against Xavier in a non - loop

. WOOSTER — With one game
'f played a 34-0 win over Ashland
here last Saturday, Coach Phu
Shipe and his Wooster Scot
are devoting all their ertergiet
this week toward getting a mea
sure of revenge for the 13-1^
loss to Kenyon at Gambier a ^IrT all, the weekend schedule
calls for' 19 games, with Baldwin|y6ar 2^0.
J
And Wooster must look at the Wallace and Kent State, each a
in last *u U>"'"maugurals,
had motion pictures of that |loser
meeting tonight at Kent.
.fame to come up with any idea
Other first round loseis clash
of what to expect. Kenyon did i; ing Saturday are Bluffton at D not play last week and the Lore, fiance and Wilmington at^ Ohio
coaching staff and some of the Northern, both in the Mid
players were here to scout Uie
' 'Tenyon visits Wooster '°r0AC.
Scots.
i —.^.nnptipr and Hiram at Oder
Kenyon has won only sever, 1TTT first for both. Others
games in this rivalry which be
just getting under way. are_
gan with a 30-2 Wooster win in State which entertains Texas
P L A Y S IN O H I O
Christian: Capital, host to Mich
Charles "Tommy" Thomp 1890 Three games has been
igan' Northern, and Miami, whic
son of Jacksonville Beach, ties
_ were Scot victories.
a and 16
former Fletcher High School T< nvon's iast two Wills were
goes to- Western Michigan for

«

I

Ml Vernon, 0. news
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ace. will be a starting tackle
for Kenyon College when the
Ohio school plays the Coll®8e
of Wooster tomorrow. The
205-pounder was an All-City
tackle for Fletcher in 1954
n d p l a y e d t h e n e x t y• e a r o n
, aU11U
the Florida Freshmen.

j*J

upsets.

^

#

iii(.a.tcd

xr,arii

1921 WOOSTER Vvenl

t~"

Mid-American game.
Mar-1
Other Saturday games at^ Mar
ietta at Wittenberg and Dmso
«• Mount Union in the Ohio uoh
I f e r e n c e : A s h l a n d a t. F t o d l t > 3 t h e j
Mid-Ohio; Richmond. Va^. at D
ton. Cincinnati at Wichl*®' C "t
.1 state vs Morgan State
^Baltoora. and Tennessee Tech

: r-ambier with a winning streak
touchdown—Mickley.
^fa™ie'
considered Kenes
" l e a s t -feared"
, foe. The Lords defeated Woosyon Grid Season
•ter 3-0. Last season, again playat Youngstown.
i
ing at Gambier, Wooster lost
>ner at Wooster
>HIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
1 13-12. Thte week the Scots aim,
lvon's 1957 football season
Cleveland 15, Ohio
to do something about that loss ^
f, this afternoon at Woosted™* Press Clipper Bureau in Ohio
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
!
Wooster's coaching staff, with,,
*e, is one of 18 Ohio collegiate
Cleveland 15, Ohio
a starting line-up composed
tussles on tap tcxlay.
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
largely of lettennen. is devotm
, Ohio State opener at C61um.
with Texas Christian, head-.! VK.ttV
Ufeuace 0. Renew
considerable time to the grid .
the program. Other afternoon
ders upon whom *they must cle- <
s are; Ohio U at. Toledo, Mi
spend for replacements.
[
SEP 271957
nt Western Michigan. Heideli Against the Eagles the Scot
at Ohio Wesleyan, Hiram at
defense was able to meet any
tin, Bluffton at Defiance,
and all offensive thrusts. This
lern Michigan at Capital, Cinweek Wooster's aim will be to
iti at Wichita and Central
27*93"
polish up the Scot attack for
at Morgan State,
ening games Tennessee Tech
! the hard games ahead against '
'oungstown. Marietta at Wit-. .«•—
:';some of the.best Ohio Confer?rg, Muskingum at Ahron-j3iey Tutchings, first
year
son at Mount Union, Ashlanddrft at Kenyor. College, Gam- i ence teams.

-n,
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v.

j
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i'indlay, Wilmington at Ohio made the football squad and
hern, Richmond, Va., at Day-go with the team Saturday for
"owling Green at Xavier.
r first game of the season a— X-it Wooster.
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IN PAST YEARS, Wilmington
College has conducted its own pre
testing. However, it is felt that the
use of this recognized examination
as a single measure of college po
tential will be more fair to the in
dividual candidates for admission.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test is
constructed and administered by
the Educational Testing Service
from recommendations received
by the College Board from inter
ested and experienced teachers.
The test is constructed so that it
(1) works for students from all
parts of the country seeking ad
mission to many different colleges
and courses of study, (2) works
equally well from year to year and
(3) tests fully the ability of the
highly gifted as well as the less
able students; that is, it is not too
easy for the one or hopelessly dif
ficult for the others.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test, is
offered, normally, by schools and
colleges which use the test results.
At present, test centers are located
in most of the major Ohio cities,
however. It is planned* that a
center will be established even
tually at Wilmington.

Ashton Will Speak

» Thomas R. Ashton, member of
St. John's Episcopal Church and'
a senior at Bexley Hall Divinity
•T

fast and Corporate Communion
for St. John's men at 8 a.m. Sun.
day at the church.
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Reserves
Mayfee
Decisive
When* Coach Bill Stiles
and his Kenyon football
squad invade Severance sta
dium tomorrow afternoon
they can expect to meet a
determined band of Scots
with but a single thought.
"Beat Kenyon" has been
the slogan on thle Wooster
practice field all week and
if the Scots had been just
half that determined"a year
ago the Lords would not
have scored that 13-12 upset
victory.
Reserve strength will tell
the story. Both teams will
start line-ups , c o m posed
largely of lettermen. Ken
yon has 14 veterans, Woos
ter 17.

"We've got a real good first
unit," said Coach Stiles, '"but from
there on it's a big, fat question
mark. If freshmen come through,
we may have something. Barring
injuries we have the best start
ing potential in four years."
Where the Kenyon coach is un
willing to express an opinion of
his replacements,
Coach Phil
Shipe, of the Wooster gridders,
said two weeks ago that his re
serves would be better than they
were a year ago and based on the
performance against Ashland last
week, he has his boys sized up
fairly well.
Kenyon will have a probable
starting line-up of Dick Fischer
and Co-Captain Keith Brown at
ends, Tommy Thompson and Paul
Bedell tackles, Co-Captain
John
Beese and Jim Cox guards, Fred
Zalokar center, Joel Holmes quart
terback. Brad Johnson and Brian
• Donahue at the halves and MarJ ty Berg fullback.
Replacement Problem
Coach Stjles, when drills began
Sept. 7,"faced the task of replac
ing five of last season's firststringers, one lost by graduation,
five by transfer or ineligibility.
He is building his backfield
arqund Holmes, who was third in
punting and fifth in passing in the
Ohio Conference last season. Berg
saw a lot of action last year and
is expected to be the top ball car
rier.
On the line, Fischer, Zalokar
. and Beese were outstanding per
formers last season.
©v.*©- lixivta
Dingle, Clay and Wims, the Lord
defense has a problem. Solving
that will not be enough for there
| will still be Tommy Dingle
to
swivel-hip his way toward the goalline and he is capable of and like
ly to go there from any spot out on
the field. And he will have ample
help from Bill Evans, Bob Wachtel and some talented newcomers.
up 'ront Coach Jim Ewers will
I set a forward wall that should bot
tle up a lot of plays. Ashland backs s
learned that last week when theyt
. t netted only 15 yards for 54 minutes';
| of play.
i The Scots take to the road, af- c'
ter playing Kenyon, until Oct. 19
[ hor?ecoming here with Musking| .um s, P°wer-packed team. Woosi
?hi0 Wesleyan at Dela
ying Oct. 12,
?o8nd Denison at Gran| ville

2 7 mi
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k&yUMBUS (UP)—All but four of Ohio's 35 football
plhying colleges see action this weelcend with seven intersectional tilts heading the menu.
Th dissenters are three state entries in the President's
Conference, Case Tech, John Carroll and Western Re-,
serve, all Cleveland schools, and Otterbein, which takes a
week off after opening with a 19-6 win over Ohio Northern,
The series .started in 1890 and
down through the years Wooster
has won 14 of the 24 games played.
For Kenyon it is the opening
gafne while Wooster smacked to
a 34-0 win over Ashland last week.
Heidelberg's Student Princes
open defense of their 1956 Ohio
Conference crown at Delaware
against Ohio Wesleyan. Bishop
Coach Glenn Fraser is still smart
ing from the 47-20 drubbing hand
ed his j team last year.
Still other top games in the Ohio
Conference feature Hiram at Oberlin; Akron at Muskingum; Marietata at Wittenberg under the lights,
and Denison at Mount Union.
All six Mid-Ohio League teams
meet each other with Ashland at
Findlay; Bluffton at defiance and
Wilmington playing at Ohio North
ern.
So far there have been few up
sets. However, now that confer
ence y-aces are opening, anything
can happen on any Saturday,
Next week's slate of games fea
ture almost entirely league battles
•as the teams settle down to fight
it out among themselves.
Oldest Press Clipping Bureau ..
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Galion Has
New Trouble^
Clinic Head
Gk%A(m—The Rev. Robert B.
Elliott, rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, is the new president of the
Galion Trouble Clinic. He was ap
pointed Friday noon by the board
of direcors to fill a vacancy made
by, the resignation of J. Harold
Blosser.
For the past year and a half
Blosser had headed the Trouble
Clinic, but had to resign because
of his many duties as assistant
'superintendent of Gallon public
f • schools.
The new president will assume
his duties immediately. He came
to Galion in July 1956, and has been
active in the Trouble Clinic nearly
all of the time since then. A na
tive of Coshocton, Ohio, Rev. El
liott is married and the father of
one daughter, Sidra. He is a vet
eran of the U. S. Navy with three
years of service. In 1953 he was
graduated from Muskingum Col
lege at New Concord and In 1956
from Bexley Hall Seminary at
Kenyon College, Gambier. He was
ordained to the priesthood last
Dac. 23.

Mt Vernon, 0. Hems
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Buckeye-1 tu Hit Heads
List; Bowling Green And
Xavier Meet In Big Game

Most Ohioans will have their
eyes and ears glued on Columbus
where Ohio State's "new look"
Buckeyes meet Texas Christian
University in their lid-lifter Satur
day.
Coach Woody Hayes says Ohio
State will depart from t h e i r
"ground hugging" play of the past
two years and throw the ball. It
should be an interesting afternoon.
Other inter-state battles shape
up as Capital meets Northern
Michigan; Central State p l a y s
Morgan; Cincinnati travels to
Wichita; Dayton is at home to
Richmond; Miami goes to Western
Michigan and Youngstown takes
on Tennessee Tech tonight.
A Top Ohio Game
One of the top Ohio clashes is
a t Cincinnati where B o w l i n g
Green , last year's Mid-American
Conference champs, meets Xavier
University. The Golden Flashes
warmed up for the game last week
by pasting Baldwin - Wallace 60-7
while Xavier beat Kent State 13-7.
At Wooster, one of Ohio's oldest
gridiron rivalries will continue
when Kenyon plays the College of
Wooster.
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wdbSTER — Whirlwind
Tomiby Dingle of Akron
scored twice on long runs and
Wooster collec%d two more
touchdowns on s u s t a i n e d ,
drives as the Scots banged
out a 25-7 victory over Ken
yon in an Ohio Conference
game Saturday.
Dingle, the Akron East
graduate who ;was Ohio's col
legiate scoring champion as a
sophomore last season; sprint
ed around and for 40 yards
and a second-period TD.
In the third, the junior
halfback went 26 yards off
tackle for the Scots' final
tally.
Wooster broke in front in
the opening stanza on a long
drive capped by John Papp's
sneak from the one. The Scots
mounted another thrust in the!
second with Bob Williams go-•
ing over from two yards out. :
A sturdy Wooster defense
which had held Ashland Col-!'
lege without a first down until'
the final 45 seconds of last
week's game finally yielded a'
Kenyon score late in the
fourth period yesterday.
It was Kenyon't grid opener.
Wooster
6 13 6 0—25
Kenytfn
0 0
0 7— 7
Wooster storing — Touchdowns:
John Papp (1, sneak): Dingle 2 (40.
end run, and 26, run); Williams (2,
run). Conversion: Scott (placement).
Uenyon scoring—Touchdown: John
son (27, pass from Holmes). Conver
sion: Cox (placement).
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Kenyon Players
Plap Three Shows

By FRITZ HOWELL
] COLUMBUS, Ohio UP)—The usual
IER—The Kenyon Dra|gridiron giddiness gripped Colum
c Club, at its annual fall
bus today as Ohio State's mysteri
rally this week, announced its
ous Buckeyes opened their 68th
plans for the theater season of
season against the Horned Frogs
1957-58. The first production at
of Texas Christian.
the Hill Theater on the campus, ,
•Coach Woody Hayes' stalwarts,
Sean O'Casey's "Juno and the'
with four 1956 starters in the allPaycock," will open on Nov. 7.
lfitterman first string, were twoOn Feb. 2,0 the curtain will rise
touchdown favorites over the hardon Ben Jonson's boisterous and
extravagant "Bartholomew Fair,''
riding Texans—but the edge was
in which director James Michael
granted on the nebulous premise
will emphasize the similarities be
that the Frogs have never played
tween the fairs of Jonson's Lon
before a crowd such as that due
don and the carnivals of the 20th
to cram the stadium.
Century.
A thong of 81,000 was assured,
The concluding play of the sea
and the attendance had a good
son will be "My Three Angels,"
chance to break the opening game
Albert Husson's comedy about,
record of 82,153 set last year
three members of the penal colony
against Nebraska. Each of the j on Devil's Island. April 24 is the
last 16 homes games has gone | opening date.
over 80,000 at the gate. ,
I -Plans for the current season
The Bucks, advocates of hit-thewere made at a dinner meeting
of the dramatic club on Sept. 23.
line ball-control offensive tactics
the last few seasons, will open up ' Attending the rally, which took
the assault this year according to ! place later in the week, were a
number of Mount Vernon resi
Hayes. That remark is one of the
dents, including Mrs, Jack Barbig crowd magnets, for the fans
tels and Mrs. James Roeder, both
want to watch the Bucks add an
of whom were active last year in
aerial attack to their devastating
Hill Theater productions, and
ground game.
Susan Minnich, Valerie Shaw,
and Toby Simkins.
Texas Christian also is a stayLeif Ancker, a senior from
on the ground team, despite the
Shaker Heights, club president
reputation of Southwest clubs as
this year, explained to newcom
the best of the overhead artists.
ers how the dramatic club func
The invaders have an" 11-pound
tions.
per man weight edge in the line,
Michael announced the appoint
but the Buck ball-toters have a
ment of Edwin Bigelow of Far
slight advantage in poundage.
go, N. D., as part-time technician
Hayes described his current edi
for the theater. Bigelow is a jun
tion as "lighter but faster" than
ior at Bexley Hall, the divinity
school of the college. He has had
the 1956 team, which wound up
extensive training in theater work
with a 6-3 record by losing the
and will be in charge of all tech
last two contests to Iowa and
nical equipment.
Michigan.
Bigelow's appointment increas
While the Bucks and Horned
es the staff at the Hill Theater
Frogs were meeting in the big
to three. Last year Mrs. Tracy
one, other Ohio colleges were off
Scudder joined Michael as ad
ering an attractive program.
ministrative assistant. She is reThe smaller college schedule
sponsibilits for all arrangements
for theater parties and blocks of
was:
seats for special groups. Schools,
Afternoon: Ohio University at
chuivhes, fraternal organizations
Toledo, Miami at Western Michi
and other organizations wishing
gan, Kenyon at Wooster, Heidel
to purchase 10 or more seats at a
berg at Ohio Wesleyan, Hiram at
reduced price may contact her at
Oberlin, Bluffton at Defiance,
the theater office between 1:30
Michigan Northern at Capital, Cin
and 3:30 on weekday afternoons.
cinnati at Wichita, Central State
Mrs. Scudder can also arrange for
at Morgan State.
benefit performances.
Tryouts for "Juno and the PayEvening: Tennessee Tech at
Youngstown, Marietta at Witten cock" will be held on the eve
berg, Muskingum at Akron, Den nings of Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, be
ison at Mount Union, Ashland at ginning at 7:30. They will be held
in the green room in the Speech
Findlay, Wilmington at Ohio
building on the campus. Male
Northern. Richmond, Va., at Day parts in the play will be acted
ton, Bowling Green at Xavier.
by Kenyon students, but there are
six female .parts to be filled.,.
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Ohio Campus Job Pay Tops in U.S.

WOSTER, O., Sept. 28 —
Wooster College won its sec
ond straight game today by
downing Kenyon, 25-7. Tom
Dingle paced the Scot attack
with two touchdowns on runs
of 43 and 20 yards.
John Papp and Bill Evans
each scored once as Wooster
piled up a 25-0 lead in the
first three periods. Kenyon's
lone tally came late in the final
stanza when Joel Holmes passed
to Brad Johnson on a play 'cov
ering 27 yards.
WOOSTER—25
Ends—Hoff, B. Whltaker. Nelander, Clay,
Tackles—May, Lord, Howard. Meier.
Guards—Register, Abel, Drummond, Hartman, Calahan.
Centers—Shustcr, Crimen.
Backs—Papp, Dingle, Evans pom. Me*
Clung, B. W hitaker, Wachtel, Williams.
McClellan, fetters. Washburn, Zehe.
KENYON—.7
Ends—Brown, Fischer, Burning, Hewitt,
Tackles—Bedell,
Thompson.
Hodgson.
Tutchings, Vidro.
Guards—Beefe. Cox, Blake, Diessor, Motaland.
Centers—Zalokar, Schachner.
Backs—Holmes, Cheer, Johnson, Berg,
Donaldson,
Slavln, Ostron, Jonson.
Evans, Carter, Donohus, Redding, WhisWc»Jter
6 13
«
0-25
Kenyon •••«•••••••• 0
^
^
^
Wooster Scoring—Touchdowns: Dingle 2
(40, run: 23, run): Papp (1, run); Evans
(2 plunge). Conversions—Fetter.
Kenyon Scoring—Touchdowns: Johnson
(27, pass from Holmes). Conversions—cox.
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scholarships valued at sixty If™;
«
By ALVIN SILVERMAN
five and seven tenth million in SPCRINGESGE < 2eT-SCHOLARSHIPS:
Plain Dealer Bureau
18 t0
Job!: 70
JX501955-56. This compared with
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28 — 1
, I COLLEGE OF STEUBENVILLE <355)—
124,000
scholarships
worth
Scholarships: 79 at $241: eight to
Ohio college students are paid
'
_
freshmen. Jobs: 31 at $190.
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER (1.089) —
SFF 2 1957
ma^e for campus jobs than twenty seven million in 1950.
Scholarships: 339 at $235. Loans: 23 at
All together, scholarships, $376. Jobs: 400 at $196.
those bf any state in the
DEFIANCE COLLEGE {340)—Scholar
and lost to Van Wert (15-7) and
77 at $131; 28 to freshmen. Jobs;
Union.- "Last, year their schools loans and campus jobs available ships:
were 7-1-1 overall.
28 at $328.
to college students in this coun ' D E N I S O N U N I V E R S I T Y ( 1 . 3 2 8 ) —
paid them $5,161,465.
Scholarships: 224 at $459; Loans: 30 at
Jobs: 266 at $159.
W i t h 1 5 , 6 9 4 w o r k i n g o n try amounted to hundred forty $309.
Did you know that the Ohio
COLLEGE (1,126)—Scholarships:
four million last year. Students 75FENN
at
$390: 40 to freshmen. Loans:
campus jobs, though, Ohio was
Athletic Conference is the third
at the 55 Ohio institutions got Nine at $273. Jobs: 273 at $116.
FINDLAY COLLEGE (2761 — Scholar
surpassed in this category by approximately nine million.
oldest in collegiate ranks in the
ships; 139 at $112: 31 to freshmen.
Loans: Three at $375. Jobs. 76 at $153.
California (21,363), Michigan
country, and that Ohio State was
Loans totaled 77,000 and FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY (298) —
Four at $188. Loans. 12
a charter member when the thing
( 1 7 , 0 8 7 > a n d N e w Y o r k were valued at twelve and half Scholarships:
at $25. Jobs: Three at $333.
million of which the Ohio quota HEBREW UNION COLLEGE (104) —
was formed in 1902, but that
(16,920).
Scholarships:
78
at
$853.
Jobs:
40
at
Buckeyes became "inactive" and
In the amount of scholar was 2,807 students getting $113.
HEIDELBERG COLLEGE (5901—Schol
nevt* officially dropped out?
arships: 186 at $194; 20 to freshmen,
ships granted by institutions of $490,898.
The report contained these joba: 199 at $234.
Other charter members were
higher Education, the Buckeye additional highlights:
HIRAM COLLEGE (596)—Scholarships:
154 at $213: 35 to freshmen. Loans:
Kenyon, Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan,
State ranked fifth, trailing 1. More students earn part Seven at $368. jobs: 254 at $121.
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY < 1.819)
Case and Western Reserve, Since
New York, P e n n s y l v a n i a ,
175 at-5fo r«h«- oa »i
of their college expenses by on- —Scholarships:
then, Case and Reserve have drop
men. Loans: 65 at $298. Jobs. 94 at
Massachusettes and Illinois.
campus jobs th&n the number $198.
ped oqt and OSU has become in
A total of 11,964 Ohio stu receiving institutional scholar KENT STATE UNIVERSITY (5.633)—
Scholarships: 327 at $135; 130 to freshactive. Current active members
dents received $3,221,875 in ships.
men. Loans: 190 at $47. Jobs. 2To ai
$318.
^
, '
scholarships from 55 schools in
are Akron, Capital, Denison,
2. Loans are not as popular
W 9§: <-834\o freshmen.
the state.
Heidelberg,
Hiram, Marietta,
with undergraduates as em Loans 17 at $294. jobs: 200 at $50.
These were among the find ployment or scholarships.
LAKE iniE COLLEGE (323)—ScholarMount Union, Muskingum, Otterships: 97 at $525: 26 to freshmen.
ings disclosed today by the Of
Loans: 25 at $224. Jobs: 89 at $193.
bein, Wittenberg and Wooster.
MALONE COLLEGE (174) - Scholarfice of Education, U.S. Depart 3. Undergraduate scholar ihips:
Only Oberlin has continued since
ThrejL at $171. Jobs. 19 at $248.
ships
ranged
in
value
from
$15
ment. of Health, Education and
COLLEGE (827)—Scholar1902 without interruption, while
in a far western institution to MARIETTA
l Rl at $320: 65 to freshmen.
Welfare.
at #153. Jobs: 156 at $56.
Kenyon withdrew one year —
nearly $2,000 in an eastern Loans:
MARY
MANSE
COLLEGE
(228)
1,759 Institutions Surveyed
1950.
school.
Scholarships: Eight at $225.
It released a survey of 1,759 4. The average institutional r AM346NIar$16s7 i088K&°m£
5
14j0
;
P
American institutions, enroll scholarship was $277, (one- at $172. LOANS: 42 at .$ 1 , £? ,9Q
teaching or research assistant at $1,200.
ing nine-tenths of the nation s fifth of the average cost a 1,714
at $250.
college and university students, student incurs in attending MOUNT UNION COLLEGE (705)
Scholarships: 237 at $190; 34 t0
which reported some form of college these days) the average men. Loans. 16 at $250. Jobs. 201 ai
student financial aid. Only 189 loan, $162, and the average $104.
MUSKINGUM COLLEGE (859--Scholar1
ihinr 237 at $138; 71 to freshmen. jnen. Loans: 100 at $63. Jobs: 254 at
of these, incidentally, said they
Loans: 22 at $176. J°bs Two teachlng 5327.
gave no aid and these charge amount earned $229.
and research assistants at $205. lot)
URSUUNE COLLEGE (253)—Scholar5. One student in ten re others at $146.
17; 15 lo freshmen.
ships: 142 at
little or no tuition^
OBERLIN COLLEGE (1,924)—Scholar Job?: Five at $111.
ceives
sholarship
aid.
ships 697 at $430; 183 to freshmen. 1 WESTERN MCOLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Based on the 1955-56 school
Loans: 149 at $247 Jobs: One teaching (297)—Scholarships: 142 »t 5417; 38
Ohio Figures Given
or research assistant ht $1,500, 815 to freshmen. Loamv. Thr?e at $175. Jobs:
year, the study was the fourth
others at $145.
\
teaching end research assistants at
of its kind made by the depart
The Ohio breakdown by in OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE• <32 8)— Three
$1,485: 95 others at #404.
Scholarships: 45 at $41; 32 to Irtjhmen.
ment and the first since 1951. d i v i d u a l i n s t i t u t i o n s s h o w e d Jobs: Two teaching and research assistants WESTERN R E S E I* V E' UNIVERSITY
(2.816)—Loans: 113 at $539; Six to
$193; 38 others at $159.
Its purpose: To help parents, (dollar amounts are averages): atOHIO
freshmen. Jobs: 18 teaching and research
NORTHERN UNIVERSITY (931)
at $838; 524 others at $195.
young people and educators ANTIOCH COLLEGE (1.024 enrolled —Scholarships: 88 at $:316: i 2 to fresh - assistants
time)—Scholarships: 156 at $285: men. Loans: Five at $190. Jobs: 45 teach 1, ADELBERT COLLEGE—Scholarships:
know where various types of full
59 to entering freshmen. Loans: 40 at ing and research assistants at $675, JO 178 at $458: 53 to freshmen.
Jobs: 22 teaching and research others at $675. •
2 FLORA STONE MATHER—Scholar
financial aid are available and $245.
assistants at $1,600: 35 others at $186.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (17 719)— ships: 127 at $325; 39 to freshmen.
how much.
ASHLAND COLLEGE (489)—Scholar Scholarships: 1,460 atat $180; 475 to 3. CLEVELAND COLLEGE—ScholaishlpsT
$!64. Jobs: 21
ships: 124 at *108; 51 to freshmen. freshmen. Loans: 960
-and research assistants at $944. 46 at $278; Four to freshmen.
Only those grants involving Loans: eight at $199. Jobs: 132 at $103. teaching
4. SCHOOL OF BUSINESS—Scholarship:
3.298 others at $744.
BALDWIN
WALLACE
COLLEGE
neither repayment nor employ (1,227)—Scholarships: 357 at $247: 135 OHIO UNIVERSITY (6,1171—Scholar One at $650.
SCHOOL OF LAW—Scholarships: 30
ships:
458
at
$148;
174
to
freshmen.
ment-were reported as scholar to entering freshmen. Jobs: 14.teaching Loans: 19 at $244. Jobs: 1.074 at $278 at 5.$436;
11 to freshmen. Jobs: Five at
and research assistants at $130; 342
$360.
OHIO
WESLEY
AN
UNIVERSITY
(1.938)
ships. State-financed scholar others
at $229.
—Scholarships: 625 at $269: -174 ta
6. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE—Scholar
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVER freshmen. Loans: 203 at $149. Jobs: 625 ships: Five at $1,080.
ship programs were excluded.
SITY
(3.651) —Scholarships:
251 at at $269.
' " 7 . FRANCES PAYNE BOLTON SCHOOL
116 to freshmen. Jobs: 33 teach
Loans and campus employ $115:
OTTERBEIN COLLEGE (6721—Scholar pF NURSING—Scholarships: Four at #250.
ing and research assistants at $374; ships:
153 at #123; 40 to freshmen.
ment opportunities were ia- 1.114 others at $189.
WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY (250)—
Loans: Seven at $24o. Jobs: 246 at $144.
Scholarships. 27 at $270: 22 to fresh
C A P I T A L U N I V E R S I T Y (tl?4)—
cluded, SINCE
since these
OUR LADY OF CINCINNATI (48II— men. Loans: 11 at $99. Jobs: Nine teach
CIUUEU,
IUCOC forms of Scholarships 272 at $218. Jobs: 3< Scholarships:
107 at $148; 23 to fresh ing and research assistants at $277; 101
aid "are growing in importancei I teaching
and research assistants at $171 men. Jobs: 13 at $340.
i cl others
„i1,aer at
at 166.
1GR
others at $294.
RIO GRANDE COLLEGE (161)—Scholar WILMINGTON COLLEGE <6421—SChoias enrollments in colleges and 152
CASE INSTITUTE OF TEqiNOLOGY ships:
at $189; 15 to freshmen.
iresnmen. Jobs:
JUUS.
jfjgTr g»
freshmen
the costs of attending college (1,356)—Scholarships: 329 at $480: 164 shlps:e 57
to freshmen. Loans: 53 at $422. Jobs: $liV 3a4Ch0tL4nit lldi0
•
20at $24$4 Jobs lOO at$26o!
increase."
302 at an average of $173.
qt TP>WM POT T FGK OF CLEVELAND
WITTENBERG COLLEGE (1,151) —CENTRAL STATE COLLEGE <0191— fqQ4i—Scholar ships" 38 at $254: 15 to Scholarships: 441 at $269; 160 to freshNationwide, the survey found, Scholarships:
287 at $176: 123 to
freshmT^ Lo^Thrce at $300. Jobs: men Loans: 26 at $212. Jobs: 233 at
men.
Jobs:
15
teaching
and
research
*
5166.
the value of scholarships avail assistants at $200: 298 others at $208. One at $600.
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (2.4901DIVINITY
SCHOOL
OF WITTENable to undergraduate students CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF MUSIC Scholarships:
at $248: 36 to fresh BERG COLLEGE (73)—Scholarships: Nine
(60)—Scholarships: 25 at $160: seven to men. Jobs: 80149
at
$311; three to entering students.
teaching and research as
increased
almost
two
and
one....
-M: freshmen. Jobs: Nine teaching and re- sistants at $101: 170 others at $103. Loans: Nine at $202. Jobs. Two teach
ing and research assistants at $240; ten
half times in the last five years.,
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI <5.8051 others
jose
at $400.
560 at $575. Loans: 513
There were 237,000 American 'THE-OHIO (461)—Scholarships: 368 at —Scholarships:
XAVIER UNIVERSITY; (1,5501—Schotat $95 Jobs: 500 at $312.
63

Scots Notch
2nd; D e f e a t
Kenyion, 25-7

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
'
Cleveland 25, Ohio

ansieu a utc.

,^,-je of Ohio's oldest football rivalries will be continued
Saturday when Kenyon. meets the College of Wooster at
Wooster. Game time is 2 p.m.
The first game played between the two schools was in
1890, and was the second intercollegiate football match in
Kenyon's history. Wooster won that day, 30-2, but Kenyon
was the only team that season to score on the Scots, who
carried off the Ohio Intercollegiate Athletic Association title
easily.
Through the years Wooster has won 14 of the 24
games played between the two schools. In 1921, the
Lords broke a 23-game Wooster winning streak on a
last-minute field goal, 3-0. It was the only win that sea
son for Kenyon, which tied five of its games (then an
intercollegiate record).
The Wooster-Kenyon series was discontinued in 1923 and
lot resumed until 1949. Since 1949, Wooster has woil six
>f the eight games played. Last year, however, Kenyon
leraited Coach Phil Shipe's Scots, 13-12, in one of the seaon's biggest upsts. This year, Wooster will be looking for
evenge. For Coach Bill Stiles' Kenyon 11 this will be the
eason's opener. Wooster and st^r halfback Tom Dingle
;ot their 1957 campaign oft to a flying start last Saturday
/ith a 34-0 win over Ashland.

Jobs:

104

7

It)

<

1

UNIVERSITY .OF DAYTON (2.8551— arghips: 183 at $540; 54 to freshmen.
Scholarships: 549 at $84: 16 to fresh Loans: 59 at $182; 18 to freshmen.
men. Loans: Three at #505 Jobs: 15 Jobs: 52 at $353.
YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY (2.3391—
I teaching and research assistants at $331:
.Scholarships: 172 at $250: 110 to frestR
100 others at $313.
,nen. Lo§ns:
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO (2.928:— t$n».
t/mi! Two at $240. Jobs: 37 al|
Scholarships: 131 at $259: 87 to fresh-! $36;. JV,

lalCi

^oosteti

0. Recad
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'Go, Dingle,' The Man Said
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Crisis of Freedom
"ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE CONDITION, NOT ALONE OF LIBERTY
BUT OF EVERYTHING WHICH AS CIVILIZED MEN WE HOLD DEAR"

AUGUST HECKSCHER

I

N ONE SENSE freedom is always in crisis, just as
beauty is, and honor and truth. Eternal vigilance
is the condition, not alone of liberty, but of every
thing which as civilized men we hold dear. Circum
stances change, life flows on, and if we are not careful
we wake to discover that the old forms no longer con
tain the vital essence. What we think we have grasped
firmly has slipped irretrievably from the hand.
Today, for example, no thoughtful person can fail
to be sobered by the realization of how difficult it
is today to communicate the significance of liberty to
peoples living outside our Western tradition. They
value national independence; they are often aware
perhaps more aware than we are—of spiritual values.
But the content of the word freedom as we understand
it, its relevance to the life of virtue and happiness,
eludes them. The question must arise in the Western
mind as to whether the freedom we take for granted
is really as self-evident a boon as we suppose. Are
we perhaps repeating by rote a story of which we have
forgotten the essential meaning?
It is a crisis of this sort to which, I suggest, we
have come—an inability to communicate, a failure
among those who should be the chief guardians of
i erty to know what it is they guard, an inadequacy
0 t e concepts which underlie free institutions. It is,
at bottom, a crisis of philosophy and of faith.
Liberalism is the child of the Enlightenment, in
w IC t e unconscious drives of passionate men, the
ve^emence an£l unreason, had no place,
"Th UCS
eie was nothing subterranean acknowledged in it,"
antayana put it, "no ultimate catastrophe, no
jungle, no desert, and no laughter of the Gods." That
p osop y, accordingly, was unable to see Fascism
or w at it was, and, in the face of overpowering proof
wnniH u°jtrar^' 11 'cePt
h°Pe that Communism
s e its bad manners and turn out to be some
thing very like our own bourgeois society.
hktn • f£)fSrn tr*ec* ^ard to come to terms with a
historically conditioned and value-ridden world,
M b u n n is based on
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Editorial

W r i t e

Twentieth

' o f t h e N . Y . Herald

Century Fund. This article

fonfer«nrP
•k
Ueckscher at the recent
Conference on the Essentials of Freedom.
d e,iVSred
c

by

Mr-

world where men had powerful affections and rooted
prejudices. But its base- was too narrow, and its ad
justments to reality either blurred its outlines or else
spawned illegitimate progenies. The classic example
of Liberalism's effort to adapt itself to modern con
ditions is, of course, the life of John Stuart Mill.

nnw some hf ^r'Tiw4"

That
Scottish
Express
roared over another crossing
Saturday at Severance Sta
dium as the College of Woos
ter thoroughly avenged
themselves against Kenyon,
25-7, wiping out all .but a
tendril of memory of last
year's upset loss
to the
Lords.
Tommy Dingle again dom
inated the offensive with
will-o'-the-wisp scoring dash
es of 40 and 23 yards. Little
Johnny Papp was at
the
controls of the Express a

good share of the
route,
adding his own six-pointer to
the attack and engineering
halfback Bill Evans into po
sition for another.

It could have been a much high, er score. Chief of the clan, Phil
Shipe, found it both merciful and
wise to test his bench throughout
most of the second half,
after
Wooster had built a commanding
25-0 advantage According to the
•smrn?,.
best press-row estimates, all but
four of the certified Scot warriors
of two Sverance saw
duty in this skirmish.
gle (10) went 40
jyj^L HAD been reared by his father in the strict
Long, High Hill Ahead
>) and unidentified
Liberal concepts: men, he was taught, were to
Youill understand that it's a long
allohan
(59) and trail ahead, mucr of it uphill
pursue their own interests, to act upon rational cal
against lofty foes like Ohio Wesleyculations of the resulting pleasure or pain. The govern
an next Week, founded by Deni• lija^SteskingUtoi Akron and Witment was to restrict itself rigorously so as not to
teftb'efgr if-you're thinking in terms
interfere with the natural harmony. The effect of this
of Ohio Conference championships
after these early pulled-up victor
indoctrination upon a nature so essentially humane
ies. do yourself and the beloved
as Mill's was to induce a severe nervous breakdown
Scots a favor. Get realistic. Perat the age of twenty-three, and then to drive him,
raps our brave ones have their
•best chance in several
seasons,
throughout a brilliant intellectual career, to an at
out Shipe is imploiing his men to
tempt to make Liberalism over.
play 'em one at a time and take
-nost seriously the tasks ahead.
I
What Mill saw clearly was that men pursuing
Pursuing the realism, the Scots
their own interests do not invariably create harmony;
are making too many mistakes. It's
i early, as we've said, and they've
on tne contrary, they may well create havoc and in
•breezed to' a couple of wins. But
justice. He attempted to define the limits within which
they're committing errors which
'will cost them dearly against the
men could legitimately pursue their interests, and then
: Hike of the Muskies, the Big Red
he called in the state to alleviate fringe disharmonies.
and the always higher-than-theJ Himalayas Zippefs of Akron.
He permitted government to sustain by legislation the
f'" Little "rocks'' cost you next to
equality of opportunity upon which all else depended;
nothing against such as Kenyon
be permitted it to soften the worst forms of personal
when you have the wiry whippet;
Dingle, to go big fgj- yoiu*~insecurity and distress. But the old Liberal bias against
£
miw mxes it A&aitt m
needed social reforms remained; and the exceptions
Again, The
to th«
opened the way to an uncritical acceptance of state
ills Saturday, marking a pair ol
is on° runs that had to be seen
power.
be "believed. Ana he slashed out
The personal struggle of John Stuart Mill was writ
the yardage in the clutch to set
up the first Woostei score, moving
ten large across the nineteenth century, as a doctrine
from the Kenyon 29 to the 16 in a
that contained the crucial elements of individualism
third-and-pienty situation.
From
there, Bill Evans and Papp alter
and the free market sought to make its peace with
nated in whacking the Lords up
a society where men were social beings and the mar
the middle to score at 14:50 and
bring a sigh of relief from Scot
ket was dominated increasingly by combinations, cor
faithful.
porations and trade unions. Nineteenth century
For the Lords were ready once
dim
Liberalism left a noble literature stressing personal
more for this one. Through most
of the opening action they corked
fi eedom and right of dissent. But it was negative
up every bottle the Scots opened.
and abstract, and it l#ft also a record of misapprehen
Then Dingle stepped through his
-*'v..•'••••
own kind of dance once again at
sions in the domestic and foreign field.
6:55 of the second quarter, going
40 yards through the entire Kenyon
SEPTEMBER 20, 1957
defense to sail free from a cluster
607
«*siNivdr soaa
of whitt jerseys for a score
at
I
sjapumbpuaii
6:55 of the second quarter.
And with 40 seconds remaining
V
'oiqo
SEPTEMBER 20, 1957
609
in the half, Papp
sent
Evans
1 '*PH puepAOK) mf
blasting in from two, climaxing a
<1)601
AINVdKNUCl
Duig sjsijBpads Sui
3-yard overland drive that
had
J pus SuipUBg IOOT J
Steve McClellan, Dingle and Bob
NOS
pus
ZLVW
'Q
31H31AI
Whitaker belting out gainers. Lew
y"i S 9NI»NVa
Fetters added the extra point from
•siodand SuijuiBd XaaAa aoi sa
placement and it was Wooster 19,
-qsnjq auij jo auR nnj b Xaea 3m
JflafNfNOD 3HI
Kenyon 0.
.
IBUOISS9JOJ(J 9J0UI M0ISB9
After Dingle' "twisted,
feinted,
sqop SUIJUIBCI ANOVT 3UI>[BUI PJBMQI
spun sfnd hurtled 23 yards for his
sjapnoAv op xiTAV qsnjq pooS y *
second tally at, 4 55 of the third
ppBBBBaga>b.
period, it was a moderately dull
immmm
^ MaqjaSoj una
T.uoa Xaqj os joioo qoea uaaMjaq
exercise for reserves off the Scot
auii; SuiXjp jo Xjuaid 3uimo[{b
splinters. Tommy broke loose on
'sjoija aqj ajBuaajiy uootf aqj uo
a near-side sweep, picked up a nice
sjai^jp ut aajjBds
juiBd aqj
block from McClellan at the 15 and
jaqj^s jpijs v qjiM kijqgq qsnjq
did the rest of t* on his own.
Kenyon finally managed to take
I one from the Wooster second-lir
erst with quarterback Joel Holme
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unio College Teams Give

Football Fans Numerous
Thrills Over Week End
By BOB 0*1 MM
period. Bluffton's Elberi Dubeniom
.
COLLMBIS <UT" — Ohio col galloped 90 yards to help his team
lege football team* furnished their to a 13-6 win over Defiance in an
followers plenty o< action during other Mid-Ohio contest.
the weekend but it was the he
Iq Dayton, the hometown Flyera
roic* of a lew youngster* who were on Richmond's two-yard line
furnished the real thrills and chills. wit^ two minutes to play follow
I {ler* are some of the top indivi- ing! a 57-yard pa-sj^froin Gerry
'dual performances that put the Faiist to Fred Dugan. Only two
fans on their feet during a busy plays later. Dayton scored the pay
off TD.
football weekend in "Ohio:
Surprising Toledo, which won on
Eddie Garver of Capital scored
four touchdowns to down Northern ly one game last season, took ita
Michigan, 41-12; Heidelberg's little second straight with a 14-6 deci
Jim Gruden tossed two touchdown sioa over Ohio University, scoring
passes in the last three minutes with only two minutes remaining
to beat Ohio Wesleyan, 21-16; in the contest.
swifty Dave Phelen scored on runs
of 24 and 10 yards to help Miami
to a 20-0 win over Western Mich
igan; Tom Dingle of Wooster reg !
istered touchdown runs of 40 and:
38 yards to plaster Kenyon with
* 25-7 setback, and Herb Drum-!
raond scored IT points on two i
touchdowns, a field goal and two
extra points to provide Central
State with a 28-7 win over Morgan
State.
Those were just a few of the
top individual feata that spiced a
17-game schedule for Ohio colleges
The menu this weekend should pro
vide even more excitement with
very achooj in action except Kenon.
Three ttart Campaign
Seeiftg action on a 22-game
schedule for the first time will be
Western Reserve, Case Tech and
John Carroll, all of the Presidents
Conference.
falcons Down Xavier
The lineup will be highlighted
Bowling Green, defending Mid
by Ohio State's visit to Washing
ton, .rebounding Xavier at Miami, American Conference champ, re
Toledo at Louisville and Dayton lied on halfback Floyd Lennox,
»ho complied with two touchdowns
at Holy Cost.
Ohio teams won five and lost in a 16-0 victory over touch Xavier
of Cincinnati.
two with out-of-state foes last
Heidelberg's victory was the
week. The losses included Texas
Christian's 18-14 upset over Ohio most thrilling The defending Ohio
State and a 12-7 setback to Youngs- Conference kings scored on t 55y#rd pass from Gruden to Bob
town by Tennessee Tech.
OoU and won the game with 43
Capital, one of the teams to •scooda remaining on a 19-yard
beat in the Ohio Conference title to** from Gruden to Scott Read.
chase, ran up the week's biggest
Cincinnati made its debut in the
score with its rout of Northern sprawling Missouri Valley Confer- .
Michigan as halfack
Garver ence a succeasful one by beating
scored on runs of 14 and 11 yards, Wichita, 19-13. The Bearcata take !
s 55-yard pass interception and a on league foe Houston at Home i
pasa play of 39 yards.
Saturday night.
Denison, another OC contender,
Another topflight — formancei
icored an easy victory over Mount came in Findlay s 6-6 Mid-Ohio•
fnion, 26-0, sparked by Darwin
League tie with Ashland at haif-J1 yard *touchdown
LJ.
!ahn's 31
run on back Ed Jordan ran 73 yards for i
/in intercepted pass.
&s fram j onfjr srnn „ ^

I

Kenyon PlayersPlan Three Shows
GAMBIER—The Kenyon Dra-j
matic Club, at its annual fall J
rally this week, announced its
plans for the theater season of i
1957-58. The first production at. |
the Hill Theater on the campus, j
Sean O'Casey's "Juno and the
Paycock," will open on Nov. 7.
On Feb. 2.0 the curtain will rise
on Ben Jonson's boisterous and
extravagant "Bartholomew Fair,"
in which director James Michael
will emphasize the similarities be
tween the fairs of Jonson's Lon
don and the carnivals of the 20th
Century..
The concluding play of the sea
son will be "My Three Angels,"
Albert Husson's comedy about
three members of the penal colony
on Devil's Island. April 24 is the
opening date.
Plans for the current season i
were made at a dinner meeting
of the dramatic club on Sept. 23
Attending the rally, which took
place later in the week, were a
number of Mount Vernon resi
dents, including Mrs. Jack Bartels and Mrs. James Roeder, both
of whom were active last year m
Hill Theater productions, and
Susan Minnich, ^Valerie Shaw,
and Toby Simkins.
Leif Ancker, a senior from
Shaker Heights, club president
this year, explained to newcom
ers how the dramatic club func
tions.
Michael announced the appoint
ment of Edwin Bigelow of Far
go, N. D., as part-time technician
for the theater. Bigelow is a jun
ior at Bexley Hall, the divinity
school of the college. He has had
extensive training in theater work
and will be in charge of all tech
nical equipment.
Bigelow's appointment increas
es the staff at the Hill Theater
to three. Last year Mrs. Tracy
Scudder joined Michael as ad
ministrative assistant. She is responsibilits for all arrangements
for theater parties and blocks of
seats for special groups. Schools,
churches, fraternal organizations
and other organizations wishing
to purchase 10 or more seats at a
reduced price may contact hrer at
the theater office between 1:30
and 3:30 on weekday afternoons.
Mrs. Scudder can also arrange for
benefit performances,
Tryouts for "Juno and the Paycock" will be held on the eve
nings of Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, be
ginning at 7:30. They will be held
in. the green room in the Speech
building on the campus. Male
parts in the play will be acted
by Kenyon students, but there are
six female parts to be filled.

f*
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Buckeye Colleges
Face Ileavy Sked
By TED VIROSTKO, INS Sports Writer **

The frenzy on the Ohio grid front reaches its greatist pitch this week with all but one of the state's 35
earns seeing action as the football season roars into its
fourth week.
Three colleges — Case. Western Reserve and John
Carroll—get their feet wet in competition for the first
time, while Kenyon, which lost two straight, including
the 25 to 7 pasting dealt by Wooster Saturday, sits on
'the sidelines.
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• The 1957 presentation, Aug. 1-3,
of the annual pageant, "America's
Witness for Christ," at Hill Cumorah
near Palmyra, N. Y., will premiere a
completely new musical score by Dr.
Crawford Gates of the faculty of Brigham Young University. This is the
20th anniversary of the inauguration
of this pageant, produced by some 600
Mormons.
• The world premiere of Ezra Laderman's "Jacob and the Indians," with
a libretto by Ernest Kinoy, was pre
sented July 26 by the Turnau Opera
Players at Byrdcliffe Theatre in Wood
stock, N. Y.
• "The Tower," a one-act opera by
the young American composer Marvin
David Levy, was given its premiere
performance by the Santa Fe Opera
Association on Aug. 2. Mr. Levy di
rected the production.
• "Variations- on »n Ohio Folk Tune,"
composition for full orchestra by
I^ul Schwartz, had its European pre
miere at Baden - Baden, Germany,
Aug. 3, under the baton of Generalmusikdirektor Carl August Vogt. The
composer is director of music at
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.

Bowling Green's mighty Fal
cons gave undeniable proof
that they are gunning for their
second straight undefeated
season as the Bee Gees turn
bled Xavier, 16-0.
This was the second straight
itriumph for the Falcons, the
|No. 1 team in the Buckeye
|State in '56, and snapped a
Xavier two-game win streak.
This Saturday the Falcons
travel to Delaware in quest of
their third consecutive tri
umph against Ohio Wesleyan.
The Miami Redskins, who
nailed down the No. 2 spot
last year, served warning that
they intended to battle the Fal
cons right down to the wire
for foremost honors this cam
paign. The Redskins, who
clash with Xavier Saturday in
a battle of southern giants, in
augurated their '56 season last
Saturday by easily trouncing
Western Michigan, 20-0, in a
Mid - American Conference
battle.
Another Ohio power, Cincin
nati, had a rough initiation in
Missouri Valley Conference,;
but managed to down a scrap
py Wichita team, 19-13, last
Saturday. The Bearcats, now
boasting a 1-0-1 mark, take
on Houston in Cincinnati in
another MVC encounter.
Heidelberg's drive to a sec
ond straight Ohio Conference
diadem is in jeopardy from
three loop foes who have
shown great scoring prowess.
While the Student Princess
were staging a thrilling comefrom-behind 21-16 win over
Ohio Wesleyan last Saturday,
the three other contenders had *
things rather easy.
Denison, given the best
chance of unseating the
champs, roared to its first
OC triumph by blanking Mt.
Union, 26-0, last Saturday.
The Big Red receive their
acid test Saturday when they
take on Muskingum, another
contender; Muskingum slaugh
tered Akron 26-7 in a one
sided battle Saturday.
The third contender, Capital,
which romped to a 41-12 tri
umph in an independent clash
with Northern Michigan,
jumps into OC festivities
Saturday by meeting Hiram,
which difmped Oberlin 13-7,
Saturday. Hiram was runnerup in the loop last year.
OHIO COLLEGE FOOTBALL
By United l'res*
FRIDAY NIGHT
Mount Union at Marietta
„
SATURDAY
Ohio State at Waghington
Case Tech at Wayne State
Western Reserve at Lehigh
Bowling Green at Delaware
Capital at Hiram
Lincoln (Mo.) at Central State
Dayton at Holy Cross
Wilmington at Defiance
Kent State at Ohio U.
Oberlin at Otterbein
Wooster at Ohio Wesleyan
Xavier at Miami
SATURDAY NIGHT

mm

Carroll at Geneva

MT. VERNON, OHIO
NEWS

NQWS

Circ. D. 10.663

"Wheeling News-Register,
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formerly in L<?ndon. He La gra
ate of the University A Day
and prior to going aboad
1957
worked in the biological lajora
at Camp Detrick in Marylnd.
has done research on the t$hn
of rapid bacteria counting.
A third Kenyon alumn
joined the colleg as assis
GAMBIER — President F. Ed the director of admissions. IB'
ward Lund of Kenyon has an Richard L. Fenn, a member c
nounced 13 new appointments to class of 1957.
Mrs. Howard Teeple hasf
Comes to Ohio From Ah the faculties and staff for the aca
appointed acting librarian a(
demic year 1957-58.
bama College
Included is one Mount Vernon burn Hall, the theological li
resident,, Mrs. J. Fred Minnich, of the college. She has an A.I
GAMBIER — F. Edward Lun j who is a part-time instructor in gree from the University of 04
officially began his new duties th
classical languages. Mrs. Minnich, | and a bachelor's degree in li n
morning as seventeenth presider a graduate of Ohio State, has science from Wisconsin. She
of 134-year-old Kenyon College. Th
taught in Mount Vernon schools formerly attached to the
educator, who is widely know
and is a member of the Mount : Public Library.
Throughout the South for his ad Vernon City School Board, of j The appointment of the Rep'
ministrative abilities and champion which she is current vice presi- j ant Whitman Dennison as
chaplain and associate prfor
ship of the liberal arts and sciences dent.
Other new additions to the fac- j
religion was announced iAc
comes to Kenyon from A la-aim
College. He was president there j uity are John W. Yolton, Thomas | summer. The Rev. Mr. Df<«
from 1952 until his election to the E. Wenzlau, Gerrit H. Roelois, | gamed his A. B. degree at yjnis
Kenyon post last June. During the; Howard M. Teeple, the Rev. Phil | College. He' also holds a tplor
I 0f faws degree from Clfand
interim the College was under thet Porter, and Trevor H. Barker.
Yolton, associate professor of j Marshall Law School. He J for
direction of Robert B. Brown, vicephilosophy, was formerly with the Episcopal orders under thpmpresident.
T
faculty at Princeton. He hold B.A. ining chaplains in the Dip of j
Mr. Lund's resignation from Ala-)
and M.A. degrees from the Uni
Be
bama College created a storm of- versity of Cincinnati, and D.Phil, Ohio between 1952 and 11 rec
"
protest in the Southern press. Ther degree from Balliol College, Ox fore coming to Kenyon he f
Birmingham Post-Herald, express-: ford. He is author of "John Locke tor of St. Paul's Church Noring the general sentiment, asked,i and the Way of Ideas," and of ar walk. He is a trustee of /West
1"Who is caught napping here— ticles in Philosophical Review, Re ern Reserve Academy ap to '!
mer chairman of the Isonnel
that Dr. F. Edward Lund should be* view of Metaphysics, and other committee of the Hurop°unty
seized in broad daylight for Ken-k professional journals.
Mental Health Assoeiati
yon College?" Time magazine ob-r
Wenzlau comes to Kenyon from

Campus News
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Volume 61, No. 6

'll^ieanwhlie
We Report

Unusual Building Activity
Among the Parishes
Throughout Ohio —
Here are examples:

HARCOURT PARISH, GAMBIER
Complete renovation of Parish Hall includes heating plant, kitchen, classrooms, vestibule.

OCT 2 1957

Kenyon President
. fakes Post Toda

13 Join Kenyon
Faculty and Staff

served that as president of Ala-j; Wesleyan University in Connectibama College Mr. Lund "won ther cut. He is a native of Ohio and a
recognition as perhaps the most[ graduate of Ohio Wesleyan. where
adept college president in the state,. he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
persuading the legislature to' He took his M.A. and Ph.D. de
give him-—and the state higher ed-_ grees from Illinois. He has joined
ucation system as a whole — more Kenyon's department/of econom
ics as an assistant professor.
money."
Roelofs, an alumnus of Amherst
The son of Episcopal missionaries!
BArclay 7-5371
Mr. Lund was born in Wuhu. China.). College, formerly taught at the
He holds an A.B. and M.A. from University of New Hampshire. His
M.A.
and
Ph.D.
degrees
were
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Washington and Lee, a Ph.D. from
earned at Johns Hopkins. He has
Wisconsin, and has studied at Yale the railk of assistant professor in 165 Church Street - New YcL
and at Trinity College of the Uni the department of English.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
versity of Toronto. In 1955 Birm-i
Teeple, instructor of New Tes
ingham-Southern College conferred tament, has a B.A. degree from
POST-STANDARD
on him the honorary degree of Doc Willamette University and a Ph.D.
Circ. D. 89,399 - S. 101,254
tor of Laws.
degree from the University of
Mr. Lund has been active as pres- Chi ago. His professional interests
dent of the Alabama Association of are in the relationship of philoso
College Administrators, state di phy and religion, archaeology, and
rector of the Crusade for Freedom, the historical background of the
uid president of the Tennessee Val- Bible and Christian beginnings,
ey Convocation of Episcopal Lay-, He is author of "The Mosaic Esmen. He is a director of the New- chatological Prophet." He comes
comen Society of North America to Kenyon from Emory Univer Paul Newman, one of Holly
and a member of the commission) sity, where he was research assist wood's brightest newcomers, ap
on arts of the Association of Amer ant in the International Greek pears with Ann Blyth in "The
New Testament Project.
ican Colleges.
Helen Morgan
The Rev. Mr. Porter, an alum Story" opening
At Kenyon he succeeds the late
nus
of
Kenydn's
undergraduate
Gordon Keith Chalmers, who died
today at RKO
department in the class of 1912 K e i t h ' s . N e w 
in May 1956.
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Fledgling Star
In Newest Role

PLEASANTVILLE, N. Y.
JOURNAL
Circ. W. 1,484
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ROBERT BROESTLER 1
STUDY FOR MINISTRY
Robert Broestler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Broestler of
Commerce Street, Thornwood,
formerly of Valhalla, has entered
his freshman year at Kenyon Col
lege in Ohio and is majoring in
theology. Former vice president
of the Episcopal Youth Convoca
tion of Westchester, Robert is a
graduate of
Briarcliff
High
School.
He was honored at a "send
off" party and barbecue recently
at his home. His 18th birthday
was celebrated at the party.
About 30 guests were present.
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ROBERT BROESTLER TO
STUDY FOR MINISTRY
Robert Broestler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Broestler of
Commerce Street, Thornwood,
formerly of Valhalla, has entered
his freshman year at Kenyon Col
lege in Ohio and is majoring in
theology. Former vice president
of the Episcopal Youth Convoca
tion of Westchester. Robert is a
graduate of
Briarcliff
High
School.
He was honored at a "send
off" party and barbecue recently
at his home. His 18th birthday
was celebrated at the party.
About 30 guests were1 present.
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O
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Delaware, Ohio
Gazette
Oct. 2, 195?

LANCASTER, OHIO
EAGLE-GAZETTE
Circ. D. 14,375
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and of the divinity school in the man plays Lar
class of 1914, has joined the fac ry Maddux, a
ulty as visiting lecturer in prac notorious boot
tical theology. He concluded
leg racketeer
37-year pastorate at Christ Epis and one of the
copal Church in Dayton last June. loves of Helen
An editorial in the Dayton News Morgan.
o b s e r v e d a t t h a t t i m e t h a t Newman had
throughout the years of his serv seven years of
ice he was "a fountainhead or serious study
love, a tower of understanding, a and work be_ Paul Newman
true leader of his church and a
• he
t on to stardom on
catalyst in the community. Short-The Desperate
ly before his retirementthis parish Hou„r'He was a student at

New Philadelphia,
thr"Phiiapo?ter^hio's,Ke.nyon ColIegf-fterw
r
1 0. limes SuabSSuii
tx-n »
rL„
B^-he entered summer stock in WilParish Hall." The Rev. Mr. Porter
wi
d
has been a Kenyon trustee for 24,,, Fromr'the„; he enrolled in
years. In 1929 the college eonSchool of Drama and after
Mt. Vernon
t*
rTii0"
.y°orary deSree;hat in Ncw york., noted Actors
of Doctor in Divinity.
,.
Another Kenyon alumnus, Trevor 5lUri0'
Barker, has joined the faculty as
instructor of mathematics. Barker
^cfney, Q. jyews
holds a master's' degree from Har
vard and has completed most of
COLUMBUS, OHIO
the requirements there for his doc- j
OHIO STATE JOURNAL
torate.
Circ. D. 80,834
New members of the athletic de- j
ih"pfiysidai education.
A new addition to the Air Force ,
ROTC detachment at Kenyon is
Capt. Richard P. Turner. Cap*. I
Turner returned to this counti \
CLEVELAND, OHIO
July from Athens, Greece. ,™'
PLAIN DEALER
he was stationed With the7370
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Key Games Next
in Ohio Conference

Circ. W. 3,628

1857

. . .

7 Episcopal Churches Represented
At Christ Church Dinner, Oct 7.

Does Half of

Delegations from seven neighbor
ing Episcopal Churches will hem
r
Ian address on "The Ministry of
i l" Sty." by the Rev. Howard
when Denison visits
Wesleyan and ReligiOUS GfOUpS?
>V Harper, D.D.. at the Men's din
ner Meeting which the Uig^s
Does half of the Kenyon^Col- Service
League of Christ CHUicn
Capital travels to Hiram.
cftibs lege student body "shcrr^i 1 ethe
slronger
'is sponsoring next Monday, Oct. 7.
At first glance, the Capital.
enable Hiram to grab
rrffeus denominational fellowship The meeting will be held in tne
Hiram game may look like
^ ^ marbles.
groups on the campus?
undercroft of the church, begin
This week's Time magazine ie- ning at 7 p.m.
misfit when considering the
Denisont Muskingum, Heid
tj
ports
an
unamed
Kenyon
officia
elberg and Wooster all won
Dr. Harper is e^.ec.ul,!Ye £2,.
title picture
saying it is so.
of the Presiding Bishop's Commit
their" first two games this as Time
writes of the status of six
But Capital's veteran
on Laymems
ns Work. He tape
fall Wittenberg dropped a Ohio colleges as outstanding tee
to the Committdte from the Diocese
club is rated a serious
two-point surprise to Akron among the 20 which today survive
threat and Hiram has to and Wesley an lost m the l ast of some 40 which were started jn of Michigan where, as assistant to
the Bishop, he was in ohaiL
be given a chance because
minute to Heidelberg Satur- Ohio by Protestant churches din Promotion and College Work.
of its soft schedule. Hiram
ing the 19th century in "their
Dr. Harper, who was born in
slipped into second p ace tlaLp touchdown passes by evangelistic campaign to build a Ohio and attended Konyon CoUcge
...
_ .
8,r ^orncc t
last year after losing onl> Quarterback J mi G 1- u den Christian commun.ty across the and Bexley Hall. sra„ u^r-ii v
1930 was awarded an honors y
to
w Capital. •
from Orange
• TJ
arc
Kcnyon
"f
from
urange did
uiu in the is iKenyon (1824),
uo^;, d D' by Kenyon in 1953. His first
six
are
• He
55 Denison
*
r s i t y (1832), OberOber- parish was St.^Stephen's in omi,
The Terriers opened with a
He first pitched
phched :o
University
. . taking shape Saturday
Ohio Conference grid race starts taKg
"
north

KcnyOfl
Sfl6G T 3t,
_

i s o n

U n i v e

/ 4 aoO\
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r frlH~ with tee *
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h
Mln
Mounfeniou
and
^
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Xo
Otterbein,
Mount
""
minutes
10
the —n 19 vards to Scott Bead
- ""»•»«
Educor* o f t e n ^ P thei, '
D i o c ^ Prea^n^
Kenyon
coming «>
up in the
Siott
tosscd 19 yards
conference.
A dog tight wift 43 seconds left for
rditbr of 'the "South
5
21-16 victory.
era! arts and sciences, notes mt em Churchman" from l940-42 Dr_
REV. H. V. HARPER. D Pautb
r
y
article.
.
,
u.
Wooster's Tom Dingle,
is now die
? °L ' n.
"Each of the six is true to its Harper
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THE OHIO SIX
"N their evangelistic campaign to build
- a Christian community across the U.S.
rom the Atlantic to the Pacific, Protesant churches of the 19th century used
he denominational college as an intellec-1
ual stronghold. By the Civil War era, the
hurches had founded some 40 colleges in
)hio .alone, to ensure for the state a
Christian core and to train the ministers;
vho plpdded after the frontiersmen across
he plains.
, 1 '
Empty treasuries and denominational 1
rivalry have killed off all but 20 of these
Ohio colleges. Of the survivors, educators
often group six together because of their
high academic standing in the liberal arts
and sciences: Kenyou College (1824),
Denison University (1832), Oberlin Col
lege (1833 )), Ohio Wesleyan University
(1842), Antioch College (1853), and the
College of Wooster (1866). Small and
selective, the six produce a surprisingly
large percentage of graduate students,
e.g., 60% of Oberlin's male students take
advanced work. Because of facts like
these, no similar intrastate group of col
leges and universities is more widely re
spected among the nation's educators than
the Ohio Six (see color pictures).
Fashions in Christianity. Each of the
six is true to its Christian origins in its
fashion, but the fashions vary widely from
campus to campus. Methodist Ohio Wes
leyan and Presbyterian Wooster still have
formal tie- to their mother churches, still
make chapel attendance compulsory. At
Wooster, .which nrlffually sends 10% to
I5%'j£§s graduates into the ministry,
m aide lb President Howard F. Lowry
explains: '"Christianity is
I
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tion) the faculty is the big wheel on
campus, even set,1salaries (top for a
full prof esse-• $11,000, highest among the
six schools).
An Ordered Diet. In the classroom,
the six schools require comprehensive
liberal-arts and science courses, then give
students a chance to do independent work
if they are willing and able. 'We don t
allow our students to shop cafeteria
style," says Dr. A. Blair Rnapp, Denison's chain-smoking, crew-cut president.
Since 1948 Denison has fed its students a
heavy diet of such broad courses as "Basic
Philosophic and Religious Ideas" and
"History of Western Civilization." <
Wooster has taken an extreme stand on
independent work: all students, regardless
of major or grades, are required to com
plete a project that runs through their
junior and senior years. Before graduat
ing, the Wooster senior must pass finals
in his regular courses, complete either
a senior essay or a special project on
his independent work, then hurdle a com
prehensive, six-hour written test in his ,
major field.
Such rugged academic programs attract
crack high-school graduates to all six
schools. "We discourage any student who
just wants a roof over his head for four
years," says Oberlin's President William
E. Stevenson. Oberlin gets 75% of its stu
dents from outside Ohio, has been called
the best coed college in the nation. Each
spring, talent scouts from top graduate
schools show up to recruit leading seniors.
Says Stevenson: "If Oberlin recommends
them, they get off to a fine start." Still,
Oberlin's higjh standards have one built-in
drawback: the students sometimes be
come smugly complacent about their in
tellectual superiority. Cracks one Ohio
Wesleyan vice president: "Oberlin gets
the valedictorians. I'll settle for the next
two or three in the class."
, "A Little Unnerving." Of the six live
ly C'olleg^, the liveliestf isf Antioch (no
church affiliation), the able, articulate
r^bel against academic convention. "This
is the most exciting campus in America,"
Bbasts President Samuel Gould/ "We can
actuary try' out idea^' in education. If
they fall flat, there's no one' to claw you
to" bits."
The American college student, argues
Gould, "doesn't do half of what he could
be doing, and not much can be
..j it.if everyone marches F
,
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the buildingwill be open for
visitaticfm
GAMM|tejt-The fall meeting
of Ohicf ^Theory - Composition
Teachers will be held on Satur- j
day at Mees Hall on the Capital
University campus. Among those
in attendance will be Karl
Arhendt of Ohio University,
president of the group; Joseph
Bein of Miami University, secre
tary; and Paul Schwartz of Kenyon College, chairman of the,-stu
dent composition symposium.
Saturday's meeting will con
clude with a Symposium of
teachers' compositions. One of the
featured works will be Mr.
Schwartz's "Chamber Concerto
for Two Pianos," which had its
premiere in New York in 1945
and has since been performed
many times. On this occasion it
will be played by the composer
and his wife.
The OTCT was organized a year
ago. Its objectives include in
tegration of the theory and prac
tice of composition, exchange of
information on the teaching of
theory, and a study of texts, cur
ricula, and entrance requirements.
Charter members of the organiza
tion are Kenyon, Ohio State, Capital, 'Kent, Otterbein, Central
State, Denison, Cincinnati Col
lege-Conservatory, Baldwin-Wal
lace, Ohio University, and Miami
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Dennis Baly, British lecturer in
political science at Kenyon Col
lege, Gambier, student of the Mid
dle East and writer on church his
tory, will be on the Wilmington
College campus Saturday, Sunday
and Monday to confer with stu
dents.
He will preach Sunday morning
at St. Anthony's Episcopal Church
and at 4 p. m. he will greet college
students and members of St.
Anthony's congregation at a re
ception in the Ensemble Room of
Boyd Auditorium. Students will re
main for supper which will be
served by The Women of St.
Anthony's.
Baly will meet with students
throughout the weekend and also
with the faculty. At 8 a. m. Satur
day he will talk to the American
government class and at 11 a. m.
to the class on
principles of
sociology. Monday at 9 a. m. he
will address two classes in Eng
lish literature and at 10 a. m. meet
with the faculty. He will leave for
Gambier later that day.
Baly was here some months ago
for the same type of schedule on
the campus.
For some years he was principal |
of St. George's School in Jerusa
lem and was professor of political
science in Bayreuth. He is widely
known in church circles as a mem
ber of the. Anglican Church and
church history writer as well as
for his studies of the Middle East.
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Xavier Meets MiamL

Conference Games Highlight
Ohio College's Grid Play
COLUMBUS (UP)-Eleven con
ference battles and eight top inter
actional clashes highlight Ohio's
22-game college gridiron schedule
this weekend.
Only one team, Kenyon of the
Ohio Conference, has the weekend
off as 34 of 35 football playing
colleges in the state see action.
ThiSi'will also mark the first week
end that President Conference
teams take off the wraps.
Leading the parade are the intersectional games, with re-bounding
Ohio State at Washington; Hous
ton at Cincinnati; Dayton at Holy
Cross; Western Reserve at Le
high; John Carroll at Geneva,
Pa.; Lincoln, Mo. at C e n t r a l
State; Youngstown at E a s t e r n
Michigan and Toledo at Louisville.
Xavier and Miami engage in
what may turn out to be the tough
est fight between two in - state
squads. The Muskies dropped a
16-0 decision to Bowling Green, an
other Mid - American Conference
club, last week and will be out
this week to scalp the Redskins
of Miami.
Heidelberg, the 1956 Ohio Con
ference king, will have its hands
full with Denison in an intra-conference game.
The Student Princes hold two
victories this season and Denison
has ripped to wins over California,
Pa., Teachers, 44-13, and o v e r
Mount Union, 26-0.
Other Ohio Conference games
feature Capital at Hiram; Oberlin

at Otterbein; Wooster at Ohio Wesleyan; Denison at Muskingum on
Saturday and Mount Union at
Marietta tonight.
In the Mid-Ohio League all six
squads engage in conference ac
tivity. Defending champion Bluffton, with a 13-6 loop win over De
fiance, meets Ashland at Ashland;
Wilmington, who lost to Ohio Nor
thern 14-12 Saturday, plays Defi
ance and Ohio Northern is at
Findlay, tied 6-6 by Ashland last
time out.
Only one President's Conference
game is on tap although all the
teams play. The lone intra-league
clash pits Case Tech at Wayne
State.
Only one President's Conference
roll Widdoes has moved Larry
Buckles up to the first team in an
attempt to "beef up" his backfield. Kent State, OU's foe, has
a 1-1 record, having lost its open
er to Xavier, but the G o l d e n
Flashes bounced back last week
with a victory over Baldwin-Wal
lace.
Houston, although on paper ap
pearing to be head and shoulders
above Cincinnati, may have a
rough time with the Bearcats Satr
urday night.
Cincinnati, in the role of "David
the Giant Killer," has knocked off
such powers as Indiana, Michigan
State, and Miami, Fla., in the past
and it's a good bet the Bearcats
will be ready for the southwesterners.
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AJ^SCER — Harvard UniverPress will publish a study of
the German writer Novalis by
Bruce Haywood of the department
of modern languages at Kenyortv
Title of the book is "The Spiral
and the Veil" and publication is
planned for some time in 1958.
Novalis, who died in 1801 at
the age of 29, was the foremost
poet of the German Romantic
movement. He pioneered many of
the Romantic techniques in the
novel and the lyric, and was cre
ator of that symbol of Romanti
cism, the blue flower.
Haywood's book explores the
gradual development of metaphor
as a language - within - language
in Novalis' poetic works and its
use as a mode of indirect commu
nication with the few who were
sympathetic to his views in an
age of reason.
The best-known work by Nova
lis is "Hymns to the Night," a cy
cle of songs in rhythmic prose and
verse, but his novel "Heinrich von
Ofterdingen" and his collection of
"!*>acred Songs" have also had an
influence on later writers. Both
Rilke and Thomas Mann have
acknowledged their indebtedness
to Novalis.
This is Haywood's first fullscale critical work, although he
has published both articles and
reviews in journals such as Ger
man- Quarterly and Modern Lan
guage Notes. He joined the Ken
yon faculty in 1954 after complet
ing the work for his Ph.D. degree
at. Harvard. He was bom in York
shire. England, and educated at
the University of Leeds and McGill University in Montreal. Dur
ing World War II he worked in
Intelligence in Germany and was
attached to the American Army.
• Haywood is now at work on a |
study of Rorhantic imagery in the
work of such poets as Eichendorf,
Brentano, Tieck, and Friedrich
Schlegel.
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First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Youngstown
made a gift
in September
through the Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges to strength-ji
Dr. Richard G. Salomon, pro
en 29 non-tax-supported colleges
fessor of Church History, Kenin all parts of the state.
ypn College, Gambier, O., will
This "community chest" ui
of 1
.lecture Sunday evening, 7:30
Ohio independent colleges is now
p. m., at St. Stephen's Episcopal
in its seventh year. Last year 828
firms were listed on this "busi
Church. He will discuss, "The
History of Monasticism from the ' ness honor roll." and 20 per cent
more are doing so in 1957, the
Time of the Egyptian Hermits
foundation reports.
to St. Benedict and the History
Every gift is shared bv these
of Monte Cassino."
29 colleges: Antioch. Ashland,
His second lecture will be
BaldwuirlYallace. Bluff ton, Capi
given Sunday, Oct. 13, follow
tal, Dayton. Defiance, Denison.
ing the 7:30 p. m. Choral Even
Findlay, Heidelberg, Hiram, Ken
yon. Lake Erie, Marietta, Mary'
song service. His topic will be
Manke, Mount St. Joseph. Mounti
"The History of Monasticism
Union, Muskingum, Notre Dame.
from the Time of the Friars to
Oberlin, Ohio Northern, Ohio
Modern Times." The lectures
Wesleyan, Otterbein, Our Ladv
ar^d services .are open to the
of Cincinnati. St. Mary of the
i public.
Springs, Ursuline, Western, Wit
tenberg, Wooster.
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Gives Gift To
Ohio Colleges
Placing their names on the list
of Ohio's "corporate good citi
zens," the First National bank
made a gift in September through
the Ohio Foundation of Independ
ent Colleges to strengthen 29 non
tax-supported colleges in all parts
of the state.
Gifts made through the Ohio
Foundation of Independent Col
leges make it possible for busi
ness firms to help support small
Ohio schools without being forc
ed to decide among them.
All financial gifts are shared
by the following colleges: Anti
och, Ashland, Baldwin-Wallace,
Bluffton, Capital, Dayton, Defi
ance, Deniaon, Findlay, Heidel
berg, Hiram, Kenyon, Lake Srie,

Marietta, Mary Mattae, Mount St.
Joseph, Mount Union, Masking

um, Notre Dame, Oberlin, Ohio
Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otter
bein, Our Lady ot Cincinnati, ft.

Mary of the Spring*, Uridine,
Waatern, Wittenberg, and Woos
ter.
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Good conversation is becoming a lost art, says the retired Episcopal Bishop of Ohio, yet it—and the leisure which make it possible—are essential to true learning; Oxford example bringing
conflicting views together; wisdom is harmonizing of diversity.

The Rt. Rev. Beverley Dandridge Tucker in the
Kenyon Alumni Bulletin
Conversation is rapidly beer ning a "lectures is optional; examinations are
lost art. In this age of executiv* secre that far-off event at the end of under
taries, with their questionnaires, their graduate days.
The first hard lesson in scholarship
cross-index files, and their written re
ports, of committees with set meetings that an American has to learn at Ox
at which minutes are read and pre ford is the art of leisure. In the eve
pared agenda taken up in orderly fash ning hour, instead of arming himself
ion, it is a strain upon the imagination with an eye-shade and a stack of books,
to picture Dr. Johnson in his accus he must learn to be at ease when a
tomed seat at "Ye Old Cheshire Cheese," group of friends drops in; for it is out
with no other occupation than that of of such leisurely gatherings that Oxford
imbibing tea and indulging in the play scholarship receives much of its stim
ulus. Conversation begins in "chaff,"
of words and wit
but leads on, as the evening wanes, to
with the unfailing
discussions that stir the mind.
group of friends. .
There are some
When, at last, the term comes to an
who would trace
end, and the undergraduate goes down
the decline of con
for his vacation, his days of leisure are
versation to the em
over. The eight weeks of conversation
phasis upon special
at Oxford have stirred his mind and
soul with questions that must be an
ization in the fields
of study and in the
swered in disciplined reading and study
industr i a l arts.
during vacation, if he is to meet the
Through specializa
demands of the next tdrm.
tion, men are cut
off from intellec
Today's Aim In Education
tual interests in
The aim of education is, as we are
common, and con
so frequently reminded by psychologists
versation tends to
Dr. Johnson
today,
not primarily instruction, the
veer off f r o m
"shop" to matters of trivial concern. imparting of prcdigested knowledge
Perhaps more significant than this is from the teacher to the pupil; but
the absence of leisure within one's vo rather the aim is to lead out the per
cation or chief occupation, so that one's sonality of the pupil into the independ
vacation periods—whether daily, week ent use of all his native faculties. Its
ly, or yearly—are literally "vacant," di aim is not merely to give the results
vorced from one's vocation and, by the of the teacher's thinking but to pro
law of necessity, must be .used for re voke thought on the pupil's initiative.
The tendency of our American edu
covery, rather than for re-creation.
cational institutions would seem to be
rather
in the direction of orowding the
'Scbole' and What It Signifies
required curriculum with too many sub
It is interesting in this^ connection to jects to provoke thought. The student
recall the etymology or our English acquires the receptive habit of taking
words "school" and "scholarship." down the professor's notes, and of
They come from the Greek word schole, shallowing whole the printed textbook.
which signifies leisure, spare time, ease. It is a mechanical process which is
The word schole acquired, in time, mentally exhausting without being
a secondary significance, namely, "that thought-provoking.
The consequence is that undergrad
in which leisure is employed, a learned uate
social life serves as a safety-valve,
discussion, a lecture, a disputation." an
escape from the over-crowded cur
From this stage it was but a natural riculum,
than as the continua
step that scholarship should connote tion and rather
the laboratory of the curric
learned leisure or philosophy.
ulum. The first emphasis, then, to be
There is significance for human cul drawn from this analogy is the need
ture In the prolonged infancy that man for more leisure, less crowding in the
enjoys in comparison with other ani curriculum.
mal species.
Experience has taught us that this Contrasts In Conversations
prolonged period of leisure at the be
The second emphasis would be in the
ginning of life is not time wasted, not
an idle vacation provided for youth direction of increasing tjie opportunities
through parental indulgence, but rather for conversation and personal contacts
that such leisure affords opportunity in our educational methods. The Ox
to the individual for acquiring experi ford tutorial system is perhaps not a
ence, dreaming dreams and seeing vi practical suggestion in our American
universities.
sions, cultivating ideas and ideals.
But with due care for greater leisure
The rise of our modern democracy
has signified a conscious effort on the in the curriculum, there might be pro
part of the masses of men to share not vided the opportunity for intellectual
only in the fruits of their labor, but in fellowship between professor and stu
the leisure which was formerly en dents.
The third emphasis applies to the
joyed by an aristocratic minority.
temper of the conversation itself. What
The increasing distribution of leisure must impress an American in listening
among the many has served to make to Englishmen in conversation is their
possible our democratic system of pub ability to discuss subjects from oppos
lic education: It has vastly increased ing points of view without loss of tem
the general average of culture.
per or resort to personalities
It is perhaps somewhat American to
Exhausting Pursuit of Knowledge
enjoy conversation most* when we are
In our American educational institu talking with persons who agree with
tions we "go after" culture with much our own point of view. An English
more conscious determination than does man's appetite for conversation, on the
the English undergraduate. In fact, we other hand, seems to be whetted in the
so exhaust ourselves in the pursuit of atmosphere of conflicting viewpoints.
If philosophy is truly to be the guide
knowledge that there is little mental
energy left over for social life. Social of life, what we desperately need is the
fellowship
of uncongenial minds. For
life tends to become a vacation from
philosophy, at last, is the attempt to
intellectual interests.
If we may take the Greek letter harmonize diversities.
"fraternity" as a type of the social fel
lowship of American undergraduates,
it does not necessitate a labored brief
to maintain that these brotherhoods are
not primarily founded upon the inter
change of intellectual interests.
By way of contrast, the intellectual
discipline of the Oxford curriculum
would impress an American as a singu
larly leisurely affair. Attendance upon
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Fiction in the Magazines
W ebster Schott
FEW EDITORS th ese days will
write to a relatively unknown writer,
as H. L. Mencken did to James Joyce
in 1915, asking for the fiction "other
editors balk at." And they are grow
ing fewer. They themselves may soon
be a suitable topic for fiction.
Since 1952, New-Story, Merlin
and Points, all published in English
in Paris, have ceased publication.

Story, American Vanguard, Cross
Section struggled with postwar fic
tion but failed to find an audience.
Discovery, Simon & Schuster's
(Pocket Books) eager paper-back,
arrived in 1953 to "at last fulfill the
terms of the American writer's per
ennial vision of a magazine: large
audience, fair pay, and the freedom
to write as be pleases." Edited at
first by the novelist Vance Bourjaily
and the critic John W. Aldridge,
later bv Mr. Bourjaily alone, Dis
covery lasted six issues. A <# change
of concept" had befallen Discovery,
said Mr. Bourjaily. Freeman Lewis,
executive vice-president of Pocket
Books, implied the concept was quite
stable. "The venture was dropped
because it was unprofitable."
Doubledav first tested the paper
back audience for quality short fic
tion about five years ago with New

American Writing Today.

Recently Doubledav published two
volumes of The Anchor Review, but
its only fiction has been an expur
gated version of Nabokov's novel
Lolita . And apparently the fate of
the magazine itself is in doubt.
I he fatalities continue. Perspec
tives, the Ford Foundatiori quarter
ly, designed to prove American
literacy to intellectuals abroad, dis
continued publication earlier this
year. 1 his summer Zero, the maga
zine (later a hard-cover book) which
It LBS1 LR SCI1011 reviews regu
larly for the Kansas City Star, St.
Louis
Post - Dispatch,
Louisville
Courier-Journal and The Christian
Science Monitor.

m

"

Four Unscathed
Teams Remain In
Ohio Colleges

BOOKS and the ARTS

I aires:

""*%"

subsidies or as marginal adjuncts to
larger publishing operations.
By these I mean the New American
Library's New World Writing, The

Themistocles Hoetis published first
in Paris, then Tangier, and finally
New York, was suspended.
In many cases these failures or
near-failures were publishing the
same writers and the same kinds of
fiction that the survivors are pub
lishing now. I know of none that
discontinued from lack of material.
Young editors could no longer af
ford to spend annuities without re
turn. Big publishers would not con
tinue to risk capital in losing or
break-even ventures.

Paris Review, Botteghe 0scare, Chi
cago Review, Perspective (St. Louis),
The Hudson Review and the New
Directions anthologies. New World
Writing, only mass-circulation pub

POSSIBLY the loss of Discovery,
Story and New-Story, three of the
magazines which published Terry
Southern, Herbert Gold and Samuel
Elk in early in their careers, would
not be so severe if American maga
zines of quality were not turning
farther away from new fiction.
The Dud and The Little Review
had run their course by 1930. But in
the late 1920's The Atlantic, Harper s
and The Smart Set were publishing
three or four stories an issue from
writers of the stature of Ernest Hem
ingway, D. H. Lawrence, James
Joyce, Bernard DeVoto and Conrad
Aiken. The Atlantic and Harper s are
still hospitable to new fiction. But
they prefer safe new writers, and to
gether they publish less than half
the amount of fiction they did thirty
years ago.
A few years back both Made
moiselle and Harper s Bazaar were
making interesting discoveries: Car
son McCullers, Doris Betts, Truman
Capote. And the New Yorker in the
recent past has pushed forward sev
eral new writers: J. D. Salinger,
Shirley Ann Grau, J. F. Powers and
Shirley Jackson.
I he slicks are carried along in the
tide, but the main currents of the
new fiction are felt in the quarter
lies, many of them published by or
at universities, and in a small num
ber of publications in the United
States and Europe which survive on

publishing as many new writers or
as many stories as the others. The

lication in the group (150,000) has
probably published more significant
new American writers in its twelve
issues since 1952 than any magazine
after Story.
Perhaps one should include Ac

cent, The New Mexico Quarterly,
the Grove Press's new Evergreen Re
view and John Lehmann's London
Magazine, although they are not

BY B O B G R I M
COLUMBUS UP—The
shake
down cruises were over in Ohio
college football today, and only
lour unscathed squads remained
after thrge weeks ends , of action.
The sprawling Ohio Conference
boasted three of the perfect re- ]
cord teams—DenLson, Capital and
Otterbein. Bowling
Green, de
fending Mid-American
Confer
ence champ, was the other.
AH" four will gee action Satur
day in a 24-game schedule involv
ing all 35 football-playing Ohio
colleges.
Capital should have an easy
time with
Keagyon,
Denison
meets Wooster
and Otterbein
plays Mount Union in Ohio Con
ference
headliners.
Bowling
Green steps back into conference
play, meeting Western Michigan
at home.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
DISPATCH
lire. D. 169,089 - S. 234,745
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and Partisan Rcrnnv^YLAslorn puTf^h "
new writers; they adhere to a stylistic
and philosophic orthodoxy confirmed
by the New Criticism which tends
to keep non-believers out. Their can
onized inflexibility, by the way, sug
gests the danger awaiting American
short fiction should it become the
property of the academies.
WHO ARE the new writers? What
are they saying? What distinguishes
their work?
Fhey are writers like Gina Berriault, Evan S. Connell, Pati Hill,
Walter Ballenger, Jack Kerouac,
James Purdy, M. M. Liberman,
Daniel Curley, Shirley Ann Grau,
M arvin Schiller, James Moffett, Al
fred Chester, Daphne Athas, Robert
Geretv, Clay Putnam, M. R. Kadish,
Peter Matthiessen, Jack Matthews,
Donald Winks, Robert Kreiger, Wil
liam Fain, Ben Morreale, Eugene
Walter. Leonard Uhr.
And they are the somewhat older
or more -widely published writers
like Harvey Swados, Herbert Gold,
Terry Southern and R. V. Cassill.
After reading seventy or eighty
of these writers' stories consecutively
you become wary of the generaliza
tions used to describe their work.
1 erms like " I he S lent Generation,"
I he Beat Generation," "Literatur

The NAT

rREETS NEW PRESIDENTS
Howard Lowry, left., president of the College of
>ster and chairman of the hoard of the Ohio Foundaof Independent Colleges, greets Dr. F. Edward
d, centeA new president of Kenyan College, and
Paul F. Sharp, right; new president of Hiram Col. Dr. Lund and Dr. Sharp have been named memof the board. With top administrators of 27 other
>ols which are members oft he foundation they will
part in a November campaign directed at Ohio
ness leaders, asking corporate gifts to operating
ds.
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For Ohio Outfit
. p 0 iby tEJ* VIROSTKO, INS Sports Writer

'• King HomDall, now in the fifth week of his reign,
sounded the "all play" note in full blafct today. Each of
the state's 35 collegiate gridiron units this weekend
compete in 24 battles, marking the first time this cam
paign that every team sees action.
Kenyon, the lone outfit which sat on the sidelines
last weekend, jumps into Ohio Conference action and is
expected to go down to its second straight defeat when
it clashes with powerful Capital, which smashed Hiram,
19-0, Saturday.
j "
~
4

A first-place log-jam of five Case, 27-, Saturday and the
;eams was snapped in the Tartars take on John Carroll,
DC last weekend and Deni- which was dumped, 20-13, by;
son's Big Red now sit alone Geneva in its season's inaug-'
itop the 14-team loop. The ural*
Big Red, winners of \tw
straight in loop activity, edge
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Muskingum, 19-14, to slip int
Cleveland 15, Ohio
the top rung.
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
penison again is expecte*
to have its hands full Satuv
day when it mggts Wooster
Mt
which lost a 16-14 heartbreak
er to Ohio Wesfeyan. Tht
Fighting Scots are deadlockec
for fourth place with five othei
conference foes, including de
fending champion Heidelberg
which was smashed by Wittenberg, 34-6, Saturday.
ATT
Otterbein, tied with Capital JT
Vy 1 UAEE
for runnerup honors in -the
OC, takes on Mt. Union, which
has won only once in three _ - _
outings. The Cardinals are un- . tkOterbaek Ben Lee scored both
defeated in two frays.
Amior Jacket touchdowns on short

- Vernon, 0. Kern
OCT 8 1957

NOTEBOOK

iShs when the Mount Vernon high
rS™s cdsed Danville's defcnBluffton, defending Mid- sive-minded reserves here Monc a>,
Ohio League kings, appears to 14-7
a cinch {or
ON TRAIL AGAIN

J

be heading for its second 4
® ^.ar or two. chalked
straight crown. The -Beavers ftaI^°l of thc Little Blue Devils
edged Ashland, 6-0, Saturday "Par'kers Jim London and Max
to grab first place in the loop Qutter tallied the Junior Jacket
or the strength of two con- extra points.
secutive circuit wins.
Mervyn (Red) Nugent, Danvine
Action becomes fast and head grid coach, handled the Blur
furious in the rugged seven Devil reserves in this game Keel
team Mid - American Con is admittedly looking for talent for
varsity club.
ference this .weekend. Defend his"I'm
real proud of the defense
ing champion Bowling Greerf we played in the last half. Red
the state's winningest outfil said after the game. (Both Junior
includng its 7-0 squeaker ovet Jacket Tds came in the first half
Delaware Saturday, meets it; and Danville controlled the ball
first circuit opponent ttfis SaO most of the last two quarters).
The Junior Jackets, who have a
urday when it entertains West*
ern Michigan. The Falconf 2-1 season record, also played good
! w i l l b e g u n n i n g f o r t h e i f ball Both reserve coach Chuck
Stanley and varsity 'mentor Ben
fourth straight win:
In other MA play, Kent, Wilson approved the manner in
which the Junior Jackets ' have
now tied for the top honor? come along in recent weeks. They
with Miami and Toledo, meets will play Utica reserves here next
rugged 1>T*
T,r,i0^r)i Monday afternoon.
which
Louis^N
with. ?/.'
past'o'^'
to r °
thr

Although they've had two weeks
to lick the wounds of the Sept. 28
defeat (25-7) at Wooster, Kenyorj>
.Lords are anything but opttfTTistieabout Saturday's trip to Columbus
and clash with Capital's veteran
ppxked Lutherans.
Since the Wooster fray, the Lords
have lost three top reserve play
ers. No. 2 fullback Ray Burghardt
has been sidelined for the rest of
_ the season due to a head injury
r and halfback Brian Donohue and
end Phil Banning have quit foot
ball.
Coach Bill Stiles, who admits
"It's hard to be anything but pessi
mistic about this one"—referring
to Capital's depth and experiencehopes the Kenyon air arm contin
ues to function this week. In the
Wooster game the Lords gained
140 yards passing and only ilLon
the ground

i /ye/e/ ei
I

'

Mt Vernon, 0. News

M-XContest
COLUMBUS, Ohio Wi — Ohio
State's Bucks, a bit more boisterpi//cifter ending their three-game
Josjhg streak by trouncing Wash
ington's Huskies 35-7 Saturday,
open the Big Ten football season
here this week against Illinois.
The Illini gave the proteges of
Coach Woody Hayes no reason
for over* - confidence as they
swamped Colgate 40-0 Saturday,
refusing to allow the Red Raiders
inside the 29-yard line.
Don Sutherin's 81-yard punt re
turn for a touchdown was the de
ciding blow against the Huskies
who had held Ohio to 7-7 at halftime. The big run came in the
opening minutes of the tliird ses
sion, and the Bucks then made it j
a runaway, with five different
players carrying touchdowns into
the end zone.
Showdown In M-A
The Mid-American loop's four
co-leaders tangle this weekend:
With each sporting a 1-0-0 record
in the classy conference, Marshall
invades Toledo, and Miami visits
Kent State. Bowling Green, which
needed a 67-yard last-period pass
play to eke out a 7-0 win over
the U. of Delaware Saturday,
opens defense of its MidAm title
by entertaining last-place Western
Michigan, while Ohio University
takes time off to oppose Harvard's
Ivy League squad at Cambridge,
Mass.
Saturday's 24-game schedule in
cludes 13 against out-of-state foes,
against whom the Ohidans were
able to win only three of 10 last
weekend. Despite that record, the
Buckeye squads still have a mark
of 16 victories against 12 losses
in interstate play, with a scoring
edge of 473 to 410. Last week the
outside foes were on the long end
of a 224 to 107 score for the 101
tilts.
Four Unbeaten Elevens
Only four of the state's 35
teams were unbeaten today as a
dozen suffered their first losses
Saturday. Denison, 19 - 14 winner
over Muskingum, and Bowling
Green pace the pack with 3-0-0
records, with Capital and Otter
bein deadlocked in the runner-up
spot with 2-0-0.
Among the more amazing re- ;
suits last weekend were Xavier's
39-19 win over Miami; Witten- j
"**
over Ifeietel- ,
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'Poets at WorkSubject at Kenyon
GAMBIER — Charles D. Abbott,
founder and retired director of the
Lockwood Library at the Univer
sity of Buffalo, will s p e a k at
Kenyon at 8 p. m. Wednesday in
Philoipathesian Hall.
Kenyon is Abbott's second stop
in a speaking tour to various midwestern institutions. His first en
gagement was at Oberlin.
The Lockwood Library houses a
* prld-famous collection of original
manuscripts by contemp orary
poets. These manuscripts otten
make it possible to follow a poem
from its inception through the suc
cessive stages which led to the
completed form.
Abbott, who holds degrees from
Haverford College and Columbia
University, and from Oxford Uni
versity where he was a Rhodes
Scholar, has been at the Univer
sity of Buffalo since 1827 with the
exception of four years on the
faculty of the U n i v e r s i t y of
, Colorado.
Among his publications are
/ "Poets at Work." edited f r o m
manuscripts in the possession of
the Lockwood Library, and "How
ard Pyle — A Chronicle." He is a
member of both the Oxford and the
American Bibliographical societies
f and of numerous professional or
ganizations.
Abbott's subject on Wednesday
evening will be "Poets at T^ork.
The public is invited.

«

I,
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Schwartz Secretary of
Ohio Music Teachers
GAMBIER — Paul Schwartz,
chairman of Kenyon's department
of music, was elected secretary of
Ohio Theory-Composition Teachers
at the fall meeting of the organiza
tion on Oct. 5 on the Capital Uni
versity campus.
Schwartz formerly served as
chairman of the student composi
tion symposium. Replacing him in
this post is John D. White of the
School of Music at Kent State Uni
versity.
New president of OTCT is Joseph
Bein of Miami University. He suc
ceeds Karl Ahrendt, director of the
School of Music at Ohio University.

Mt Vernon, 0. News
O C T 9 . 1957

Dismiss City Classes
Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
, iy! r city public school classes
will be dismissed Thursday at
2:30 p.m., in order for teachers
to attend the first teachers'
meetings of 1957-58.
Elementary teachers will meet
at Dan Emmett School and high
school teachers will meet in the
high school library, Supt. Charles
Pickens said.
Dr! Denham Sutcliffe of the
Kenyon College faculty spoke on
,rrl 1 ip
Status of the Teacher"
and L. L. Owen reported on the
National Education Assn. conven
tion in Philadelphia during the
Mount Vernon Teachers Assn.
meeting Tuesday evening in Hia
watha School.
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Education Must Challenge Youth
In Harsh World, Dr. Lund Holds

j

[

iftAew president of Kenyon' master EH and ,^--s youth and
College. F. Edward Lund spoke hit ddm. He
voung must be challenged, as
this afternoon at Trinity Episcopal uel was challenged by God, ' They
Church in Coshocton at the region- must be prepared to face the time
| al meeting of the Woman s Aux when neither parents nor teachers
iliary of the Diocese of Ohio.
will be able to guide them. They
Dr. Lund based his address on are voung Samuels who must deal
the story of Samuel and Eli in the with both the achievements and the
First Book of Samuel. He observed tragic failings of the reign of Eli.
that when the Lord declared to Theirs will be a world in which the
Samuel that he was to be raised unleashed atom and the satellite in
I to Eli's place as Israel's priest, space will be turned finally to good
Samuel was sorely troubled. Eli or evil purposes. They inherit a
was his teacher, counselor, and be world
wv/iiu of ideologies profoundly in
loved friend. How could he hope J^sition" not only at the political
to replace a man who had judged
morai level."
Israel for 40 years?
\| Education
today cannot
be
Dr. Lund drew ai y an^gy bey.lsoft.»
Lund said, for its end.
tween the disciple S; imuei andhit as never before, must be to pro——
-•^•V^-s^lduce "the radical mind—the man
*
0f vision and the man of courage."
Before today's meeting, Dr. Lund
and his wife were guests of the
Rev. John C. Hughes at a luncheon j
at the Coshocton YWCA. The Rev.
Mr. Hughes, rector of Trinity
Church, is an alumnus of Bexley
Hall, Kenyon's divinity school, in j
the class of 1954.
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Manchester, o. Star Revvtblic!

County Pair Create Comic
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College Adopts
New Program
For Testing
Wilmington, O.—At its annual
organizational meeting, held on
ie Wilmington College campus
this past week, the Wilmington
College board of trustees gave its
approval to a faculty recommen
dation that candidates for admis
sion to Wilmington be requested to
present scores from the Scholastic
Aptitude Test, both verbal a n d
mathematical sections. The candi
dates will be responsible for regis
tering with the College Entrance
,Examination Board, P. 0. Box 592,
Princeton, New Jersey, for t h e
Scholastic Aptitude Test.
The tests are given in Decem
ber, January, February, a n d
March and should be taken by the
candidates during their senior
year of high school although they
can be taken during the junior
year for guidance purposes.
Wilmington College becomes the i
eighth Ohio college to incorporate '
the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the 1
College Entrance Examination
Board into its admissions pro
gram. Others are Antioch College,
Denison University, Western Re
serve University, Kenyon College,
Ohio Wesleyan, Muskingum Col
lege, and Western College f o r
Women, Oxford.
j In past years, Wilmington Col- j 1

Creators of "Mr. Abernathy" at their work—Ralston Jones of
Riclgefield (left) and Frank Ridgeway, Danbury.

You II Laugh Whep You Join
J ans With New Post C omic
i—<

^

f

J

Readers of The Bridgeport Post, for the panel and Bud's doing
comic pages will be introduced! the art work—But we hope that
to a new character on Oct. 14. ; after we've settled down a lit
He's Mr. Abernathy, an irre tle, we'll be completely inter
pressible gay blade'whose avoca changeable."
tion seems to be getting in trou-' Ridgeway went to Danbury
ble and whose forte seems to be! schools 'and, like most artists,
getting out again.
fooled with cartoons as a kick
Mr. Abernathy also is wealthy,! copying comae strips and so on,
|witty and wacky and his adve'n-! After a stretch at the Art. Stu
itures are calculated to make the dents' League land another ' at
jreader laugh every day.
the Cartoonists* and Illustrators'
j Creators of the debonair man-! school, he went to work for the
a bout-town are a couple of Fair New York Public library. Then
field county residents. He sprang he worked seven years as a free
; originally from the brain of lance cartoonist. He still does
frank Rjdgeway, a Danbury na cartoons for magazines,
tive (he still lives there).
Golf and travel are his spare
^ After mulling over the 'idea for. time pleasures and he claims to
the strip six months, Ridgeway have no great serious goal in
called on Ralston (Bud) Jonesj view. "I've realized my great
I of Ridgeiield, a brother cartoon ambition,T he" says. "Doing this
ist. Alter two weeks' work, the j comic strip is, to me, just won
two came up with the first panels' derful."
•
which were snapped up by King! •Tones hails from Salem, Ohio
; Features.
j
Schooled in puclid, Ohio, and
| Coincidentally, the night the for a year at Kenyon college in
character of the, stormy petrel Gambier, Ohio, he started work
of the social set, was born, a as a salesman for a Cleveland
j violent thunderstorm knocked out; ait studio. After five years in
| the electricity in the Ridgeway Cleveland, he emigrated to New
j home where the cartoonists had York city and Greenwich Village
|
down to work. And work they to do free-lance art work.
j did—by candlelight.
"I struggled for a living," he
; Both Ridgeway and Jones are says with a grin, "but no more
.gag writers. And both are artists, than anyone else.'" Today, he
marking the first time in comic does fi ee-iapce art work, mostly
strip, history that either half of for advertising agencies.
a cartooning team can do either
Like Ridgeway, he wants to
or both halves of the work.
travel, and he'd also like to do
"Actually," says Ridgeway, seme serious , art work, along de
ngnt now I m writing the gags sign of sculpture lines.

arshall
At Toledo U
Mi

Miami, Kent- Meet
In Mid-Am Game
COLUMBUS, Oct. 11 up) The
rugged Mid-American Confer
ence takes the center of Ohio's
rootball stage tomorrow. Four
unbeaten teams tangle in a
battle for the top spot.
Bowling Green's defending
charnpmns, tied with Denison
lor the statewide lead with
three wins in a row, open defense of the Mid-Am title by
entertaining Western Michigan
loser of two straight league

o lares,

With the Falcons odds-on
choices to turn back the Wol
verine invaders, heavy inter
est centers on the Marshall at
Toledo and Miami at Kent
State frays. All four won their
first round game.
The Ohio Conference also
!2Ne ^ot ones on tap.
With their conference records
they are jgy.»n (0-1) at Capi
tal (1-0), Muskingum (1-1) at
Wittenberg (2-1), Marietta (0-2)
fi"o\
41"1)' Mount Union
1-2) at Otterbein (1-0), Wooster
™
Denison (2-0), and,
Ohio VV^§Wpn (2-1) at Akron!
(1-1) at night.
Mid-Ohio League games are
av, .(1-0-l>
Defiance1
(1-1), Ohio Northern (l-l) at!
Ashland (0-1-1), and Bluffton!
(2-0) at Wilmington (0-2) at1
night.

lege has conducted its own pre
testing. However, it is felt that
the use of this recognized exam
ination as a single measure of colege potential will be more fair to
the individual candidates for ad
mission.

Mt. Vernon, 0. News

The Scholastic Aptitude Test is
constructed and administered by
the Educational Testing Service
.J'0"?, ^commendations received

OCT 1 2 1957
ion convenuon m lvukiu

If a
?l6ge Board from inter
ested and experienced teachers.
The test is constructed so that it
(1) works for students from all
parts of the country seeking ad
mission to many different colleges
and courses of study, (2) works
equally well from year to year

O'Neill at Kenyon
Tuesday to Open
Series on Ohio

"th i3litests fully the abiJity of
he highly gifted as well as the
•less able students; that is, it is
not too easy for the one or hope-

GAMBIER— Ohio's Gov. C. Wil
liam O Neill will address the stu
dent body and the faculties at Ken
yon College on Tuesday morning
Gov. O'Neill is flying to Kenyon
lrom Columbus, and he will return
to the capital immediately after his
,speech.
Kenyon has initiated this autumn
?Q^ei, uSlVP. series- called "Ohio
, which is intended to illuminf r V/"1°US aspects o[ the public
; life of the state. The Ohio gover
nor s address is the first in the pro
gram.
. .Among those scheduled to appear
; later in the year are John B. Roon-'
ey, secretary-treasurer of the CIO

?lflC,ult for the others.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test is
offered, normally, by schools and
colleges which use the test results.
in Snt; llSt centers are located
m most of the major Ohio cities
however It is planned that a

rs

at

g,r

biished'

C' Bal<cr,' President
oi° Oh'in' T T
ol Ohio University, Robert H. Col,'re?t°r oi Public relations

Alliance 0. Review

Kin? f
Id Sil ot 0hio" and JadS^
(W 7rn'•
rft °f the Supreme
Court ol Ohio. Judge Tali's son Da
vid is a sophomore at the College
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' iairman of the Republican execu-
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is is a member
of the finanr-r
committee. Both arc Kenyon aW

i Kertyon's new president. F Ednd'
i NV..,
will introduce Gov
i O Neill on Tuesday. The governor's
,hp cxccutive branch
Hastate
, i oi state L
government.

Machines Placfc
Records On Line
Four Buckeye grid machines
place unbeaten records on the line
Saturday as each of the state's
'oa ?olb;giate
participate in
24 battles, including 14 that" will
have important bearings on con
ference standings.
First-ranked Bowling Green
winners of fhree straight, open deiense of its Mid-American confer
ence diadem when Western Michi
gan invades the Falcons' home
lair.
Coach Doyt Perry, who was dis
appointed with his teams' effort i
ust Saturday and drilled them on
fundamentals all week, will be
without the service of All-Ohio
halfback Vic Doerio, who is re
cuperating from bruised ribs.
The Falcons will be gunning for
their 14th straight win. dating
back to a late season 7-0 loss to
Miami two years ago.
Another untarnished team, Den
ison, which is in first place in the
14-team Ohio Conference, seeks its
fourth in a row at the expense
ot Wooster, which lost a two-point
sousaker last Saturday.
Otterbein, winner of two in a
TOW, seeks triumph No. 3 when
it takes on Mt. Union in another
0-C battle.
The final undefeated outfit, Captal, is expected co have things
easy as it goes for victory No. 3
in a clash with winless Kenyon m
another O-C encount^TW'TTi'Cerans will be gunning for * their
fifth straight win in the KenyonCapital series which dates back to
1924, with Capital holding a seven- j
game edge.
|
Two teams that are "hurtin,"
Miami and Kent clash in a fea
tured M-A game. The Miami Red
skins, who have broken even in
two frays, will be
without the
service of first-string quarterback
Nick Mourouzis of Urichsville who j
is sidelined lor the remainder of ui
the campaign with a broken leg. w
The KeuL Ste^l^Tashes, who
have won two of three battles, will
depend on a h:avy line, which out
weighs the Redskins linemen by
12 pounds each, to take up the
slack caused by the illness of full)ack Ron Fowler of Akron, who
Jvas felled by the llu-bug.
L owler is The Flashes' top seorsr, having bulled over for three
•allies so far. He was the M-A's
scoring king last year.
On the independent side of the
slate, three top-notch battles are
available. The first features an
futra-city rivalry between
two
southern teams, Xavier and Cin
cinnati.
The Xavier
Musketeers, who
humiliated Miami last Saturday to
earn a second place ranking in
lhe INS "Top Ten." rate as favor
ites to down scrappy Cincinnati
outfit, which has racked up a l-l-l
i
--
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No State Is 'Sovereign'

beaten Capital sen
c ._
across Kenyon s g°al h"e ^urday to score a 42-9 Ohio
Conference victory.
,
Quarterback Chuck Kessler
combined with end Paul Sny
der for the most spectac^a
play of the day, a 65 - yara
pass and run touchdown play.
|P Icoring for Capital were
Kessler Fred Widemann, S y
der Dick Mileff, Eddie Garjjver, an^Tom Johnson.

Editor Plain Dealer—Sir: In
the Sunday Plain Dealer of
Oct. 6 there appeared a lengthy
letter by J. F. Moore, a stu
dent at Kenyon College from
Little Rock, Ark. He set forth
several ideas quite typical ol
the southern attitude, and
'
which are being propagated
iff
frequently these days. I woul
fi
like to comment.
Mr. Moore refers to h i
state as "the sovereign stat
of Arkansas." ... I sugges
FRIDAY. OCT. 11• I®57
that this is an abuse of th
word, that no s t a t e of ou
union is actually sovereign.
To be sure, our Constitutioi MOUNT VEBNON (QH1Q> HEW
does guarantee certain rights4
Charles E
W«K«L
to the states. It is also true
! on# of 93 students who achieved ,
that we must beware of too
1 high scholastic honors
in
!
much centralized, bureaucratic
State University's college of eclu
control (as is evidenced in the
cation during the summer quarter
farm program, for example).
However, it do^s not follow
from this that the individual
states are sovereign. We are
called "the United States"
simply because we are presum
ably united in a basic commit
ment to the fundamental prin
MT. VERNON, OHIO
ciples embedded in our Con
NEWS
GREAT SPORT! — This is Jim Jobes of Indianapolis. The setting is Kenton College
stitution.
Circ. D. 10,663
The cap? You name it. And why the smile? Here's a clue. He isn't feeding lions or
Being united in this com
hunting snipe. Now, if you're tired guessing turn to Page 2~.
mon commitment, the states
are not sovereign. States do
Columtws, O. Stftto Journal
not have the s o v e r e i g n t y
1 Ion net over satin. The tight iitting
claimed by the South; they do
I all lace bodice, buttoned down the
not have the right to flout that
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
OCT 2 1957
Constitution which is the ba
back with tiny buttons, was fash
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Olliy
•
—
sis of their union.
ioned with long tapering sleeves
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Mr. Moore asks if a, con
increase.
and a scalloped scoop neckline.
scientious, God-loving Ameri
The very full skirt which cas
can citizen can actually believe
caded over a' hoop was designed
Zanesvlile, Ohio Tlmes-Recordor
that military force must be
with a wide lace insert at the
used to integrate our public
waitsline appliqued onto the bouf
schools? A more pertinent
fant tulle skirt.
question is whether any con
Her veil of imported silk illusion
scientious American c i t i z e n
OCT 9 1
was fastened to a heart shaped hat
can justify the use of military
of
pleated
illusion,
lace
and
seed
force to deny American citi
pearls. She carried a white Bible
GAMBRIER, 0., OCT. 1
zens their basic constitutional
topped with a spray of white
F.
Edward Lund officially be
right. . . .
Kenyon vs. Captial
roses and trenched carnations.
Mr. Moore further states
gan his new duties today as
U. Grhsnen Saturday
Miss
Marie
Hunter,
only
attend
that southerners ought not to
ant for her sister, was gowned in j seventeenth president of 134
be expected to surrender light
O^MBIER, 0. — After a week
a ballerina'length dress of blue
ly or cheerfully the tradition,
of (rest. Kenyon's Lords face their
year-old Kenyo&iJ3Eegetissue
faille
crepe
over
taffeta,
the way* of life that has been
toughest opponent of the 1957 sea
The educator, who is widestyled with a scooped neckline and
with them since birth. The
son Saturday in Columbus when
I ly known throughout the
satin cummerbund with small satin
simple answer is that this tra
they meet a rugged and veteranSouth for his administrative
bows at the back. She wore a small
dition is violently contrary to
packed Capital University team.
hat band of white feathers and
abilities
and
championship
of
basic American principles em
Coach Bill Stiles's gridders,
i bronze chrysanthemums.
liberal
arts
and
sciences,
the
bedded in the Constitution..
who took a 33-0 thumping from
Mr. Robert Harris of Daj-ton was
comes to Kenyon from Ala
Mr. Moore needs to realise
the Lutherans last season, open
best man for Mr. George and ush
that the state is not sovereign,
ed the current campaign on Sept
ering were Mr. Donald Blv of Brv-1 bama College.
and that the opinions and tra
He was president there
28 with a 25-7 loss to Wooster.
an and Mr. Charles Adams of Tif-1
ditions referred to are n o t
The Lords, who have two
from 1952 until his election
Tiered
candelabra
backed
by
|in
both
students
at
Kenyon
Coimerely different from those
weeks to prepare for the Cap
to the Kenyon post last June.
hlt
c
which others hold, but are di
palms and baskets ol snow * ® 5jj. and Mrs. Hunter were hosts
game, will be missing the setvthe
DURING THE interim the
rectly contrary to all that our
gladioluses
ices of three top reserve men
at a reception given at their home
the First Wesleyan Metho t ^
d here the bride>s
country represents. Our v fore
when they invade Bernlohr Sta
college was under the direc
IU1 ^ guegts
gUCSto dim
V,
~
Church for the Saturday evening mother welcomed'guests
welcomed'euests in
satin
fathers fought and died for our
dium Saturday. Second - string
in aa satin
tion
of
Robert
B. Brown, vice
nuptials
which
united
in
marriage
freedoms against, tyranny. No
dress of electric blue with a white
fullback Ray Burghardt of Ver
Miss Barabra Lee Hunter and Mr. feathered hat. Her flowers were
president.
state has the right to deny
ona, N. J., is out for the season
The son of Episcopal mis
these freedoms to Its citi
Karl C. George.
Ha„ehter of Pink carnations.
with a head injury, and halfback
Miss Hunter is the daughter o
^ ^
^ ^
sionaries, Mr. Lund was boin
Brian Donohue of Lakewood, 0.,
zens. . . .
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
U
Hunter
ol
id
d
at
the
servThom0s
WiU]S
pres
e
in Wuhu, China. He holds
i
and end Phil Banning of Chagrin
207 Sunset St
and Mn George
centered with the bride's1
Falls, 0., have dropped from the
an A.B. and M.A. from Wash
own problems. We've had too
is the son of Mrs. Karl C. George
®
much of men like Faubus, Her
squad.
ington
and
Lee,
a
Ph
D
from
Sr. of Dayton and the a e
r.
graduate
a
man Talmadge, Strom Thur
Wisconsin, and has studied
Ge°r§e, , ,
from the Mount Vernon High
mond and their kind. We need
The 7:80 o'clock ceremony perat Yale and at Trinity Col
was employed at the J. C.
more real Americans who love
lege of the University of To
formed by the Rev. ^Valt^ • Pennev Co. before her marriage,
their God-given constitutional
barger followed a Prelufi,e
Mr. George was graduated from
ronto. In 1955 Birminghamrights and who will strive to
sic presented by Miss Carol Sue Fairyiew Righ
in Dayton
Southern College conferred
see that all citizens get them.
Oaks, pianist and Mr. Mjron ^ attended Kenyon College,
on him the honorary degree
C. RALPH VERNO
Gallogly, vocalist.
j fy.„ where he belonged to Phi Kappa
of doctor of laws.
R.D. 5,
The bride, who "P^hed fte|
FralerniJ, He is en enciAt Kenyon he succeeds the
altar on the arm of her father• bj necr.trainee at the National CashAshland, O.
whom she was given mi m n g , Heg^ter in Dayton where the coulate Gordon Keith Chalmers,
was gowned in a ballerina le g
^ ^ gt 5ig w Normanj i ,uVin HipH in Mav. 1956.
nf white lace and sheei n>- £
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Keriyon College
Has New Chief

George Hunter
Rites Saturday

O

22

Mansfield News-Journal

P . j Police Push Fight
118 Against Molesters

Sunday, October 13, 1957

By B<
When one
of Brisbie
college cam
ways a gent
up his ivy-le
sure he's in
and assures
ers he'll cor
mirably at
the sport.
Frisbie is
most flexibli
the funniest
record. Rule
to whim; see
pend bn the
a simple, sf
sometimes b
unlikeliest p
poker-faced
on hand—an
It started
Dartmouth
decades ago
a recent re
legians, spre
through hal
East.

CHECKING THE 'UNIT'-In a serious study of aerodynamics, Kenyon College Frisbie
players examine four brands of platters used in the game. Shown are the original unit
the space saucer, the Mars platter, Pluto platter and flying saucer., Players are Ed
Sprankle, Lakewood; Jim Jobes, Indianapolis; Howe Stidger, Cincinnati; Neils Ewing
Louisville, Ky.; Wayne Shannon, Cincinnati, and Andy Graham, Chittenango, New York'
(Photos by Bob Besch)
'

, .

n.acn ran, city ponce, par
uuwn unuu molesters.
ents and teachers put their Mansfield's First National
heads together for the wel Bank handles the courtesy
fare of their children.
printing job on the pamphlets.
Safety patrol programs are "Sometimes the children
formed to protect youngsters can give us a description
from traffic hazards before, when a complaint comes in.
during and after classroom But if they could learn to get
hours.
license numbers, remember
But another, more vicious other details about the car (if
danger exists, and Police the molester is driving) the
Chief Paul Martin has called matter of picking up s.uch
for more education in the characters is easier," says
matter. School children are Chief Martin. "Fifty per cent
easy prey for the molester, of the complaints we receive
the pervert who becomes lack enough description,"
more active when school
starts. The sinister stranger
who loiters near playgrounds, The pamphlets, available to
parks, rest rooms, streets parent groups outside of the
near school buildings, and schools, stress two major
other public places frequented points for the child who is
by children, offers a threat victimized by "schoolyard
more horrible in its conse characters."
quences than most traffic mis 1. Get the license number
haps. It could involve kidnap, of his car.
even murder, or an ugly im 2. Get a description of-the
pression a child may carry stranger.
through life.
A movie which Patrolman
The langu
Hempfield
takes
to
the GET !
is enough tc
schools,
entitled
"The
Dan
a mol
For six years Mansfield po
champ turn
gerous Stranger" is similar in child?!
lice
have
carried
on
an
edu
shoes. Pena
cation program in the city's content to the pamphlet. The to ren
whispered,
(
pamphlets distributed in city
team to tei public and parochial grade schools contain the Mansfield bers.
sidewa
schools, using pamphlets and
Department's
tele with a
"one^ce movies. Patrolman Thomas Police
lice
ernun of Ft Hempfield coordinates the ac phone imprint. Those for rur
von Colleee tivity along with his school al schools contain the sher
iff's phone number.
around
Med onto a patrol supervision.
Chief Martin outlined some imm.edi;
for a derm
"We want children to know of the basic rules children can car or
They wore
the policeman is their friend," follow as a safeguard against strange
says Chief Martin. "We want m o l e s t e r s . F o r i n s t a n c e , your o\i
them to learn what to do when when to say "NO,"
swer qi
approached by a' stranger, A child should say "no" to caller.
or how to avoid such circum strangers who attempt to deserte<
stances. Better yet, we want make friends and join in
alleys,
them to get the right type of games; who invite them to
candy c
instruction in this matter go along for a soda or other ers, or
from their parents."
treat; who try to make con open ca
The chief denounces par versation at movies; who ask A chi
ents who use "the cops" or them to go for a drive; who to stay
"the policeman" as a bogey want them to show where a time. B
man. One of the old standard certain street or park is lo strong
spares: "If you don't be good cated.
them a
I'll get a policeman after Keeping out of such situa how to
you."
tions is the most important tends C
This year Patrolman Hamp- step.
"Traii
field will be visiting schools "Never go to movies, play license
again, trying to reach parents ground or stores by yourself tions. T
through their children — es
take a pal along. Never get tifying
pecially first, second and in the car or go with a strang with pel
third graders. Pamphlets en er when they ask for informa it on thi
titled "How You Can Help tion. Never go with a strang Above ;
Your Local Police" give the er who offers a lift to sports feel tha
child a list of do's and don'ts events, or money to run an ble he
essential in helping officers errand. Never play or wait officer I

GAME OF GAMES—-Probably no ivy-league sport is car
ried off with such finesse. Frisbie-ites cannot use more
than one hand when tossing or catching. The true intellectual places his unused hand in pocket to avoid temptation.
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Why human individuality

Inner Liberty
in the Machine Age

1

By Peter

B

ETWEEN long intervals of dormancy, like seventeen-

year locusts, artists and writers suddenly buzz into
the market place in loud droves, proclaiming: "Look,
everybody; we've stopped being Irresponsibles!" The apt
Carlylian rejoinder to this is: "Egad, you'd better!"—
inasmuch as ivory towers are no longer bombproof. Yet
being "responsible" will dry up the creative imagination
if it merely means the respectable kind of responsibility.
Responsibility, yes, but responsibility to the universal
laws of ethics and to the individual laws of integrity, not
to the book sellers, the entertainment market known as
"the public," the all too solid tastes of the "solid, taxpaying citizen."
Like every other citizen, the artist must be willing to
"lay down his life for his country" when freedom is at
stake. But let him refuse as savagely as possible to lay
down—in the name of "responsibility"—his dream life
for his country. I feel as uncomfortable with the "respon
sibility" of the engage artist and poet as with the old
boheinian irresponsibility pose. The uncomfortable feel
ing increases when patriotic propaganda is brought in,
which surely the artist can leave to others, not because
patriotism is unneeded but because he can serve it more
permanently by deepening his insight and broadening
his sensibility ivithin his works of art. So doing, he
serves the demands of moral responsibility, just because
he does not moralize or propagandize. Not by political
poems for freedom in the unfortunate manner of Edna
Millay's Make Bright the Arrows, but by deepening his
moral insight and humanity within the limits of the
esthetic spirit, the artist serves the free spirit also—serves
it absent-mindedly as it were, but all the more effectively.
What characterizes the free spirit? The earth is a freer
place to breathe in every time you love without asking or
calculating any return. It is freer every time you feel
spontaneous sympathy for strangers. It is freer every
time you make your drudgeries and routines still more
inefficient by taking plenty of time out to experience the
shock of beauty, whether in nature, poetry, music or the
fine arts. In the long run, whatever enriches your inner
sensibility with the unguessed surprises of beauty and
love is a moral act. It is even a liberating political act—
precisely because not intended politically. Because of its

to
int
to
to

sts.
lar
ew
sed
ing
'ro>p's
Viereck
iew
spontaneous unpredictability, it is a gesture of free indi an
vidualism against the predictable, unspontaneous blue sars
the
prints of statism and totalitarianism.
The Soviets recognize this in reverse. They condemn aad
the lyric poetry of Anna Akhmatova and Boris Pasternak
for the crime of expressing emotions of private love and iltiloneliness, which are resented as a thorn in the side of a in
collectivist Utopia. From their viewpoint, the Soviets are onright. Whatever work of art expresses ethics, beauty or nes
love with genuine human individuality is thereby a blow ver
against tyrants (whether Communists, fascists, or domes
tic American thought-controllers). For it aspires beyond uld
the propagandistic, the expedient and the temporary to "he
the
the true and lasting aspect of things.
The fight is for the private life. Three of the differing oal
modes of creativity—religious, esthetic, intellectual—have » a
this in common: They are what the individual does with nes
his loneliness. In an impersonal machine age, the fight eais to preserve the concrete, the intimate, the inefficiently
wayward; to preserve the non-busy, the non-useful; to ort
preserve the dawdling inner life, whether as the creatively eralone or simply as the playfully private, the unapologetic an
istfun of play.
The first characteristic of the overadjusted public life oris the refusal to read books. It is a documented statistical ess
fact that in 14 million homes equipped with radios, "no ofmagazines are read; families with television sets read olt,
fewer magazines than those who do not have them; half f is
the adults in America never buy books." If that trend
continues, then museums of the future will display, next ;es,
to the dinosaur egg and the dodo, a glass case labeled: »er"Here is the last book, a strange object now extinct." To ner
show I'm not exaggerating, here is a recent letter that ti a
n."
appeared in the Philadelphia Inquirer:
"Dear Editor: I am 100 per cent in favor of the cur hat
tailment of library service. There are too many interests ing
in the world of entertainment today for people to bother
of
chiefly with books. Especially in this new era of television,
who finds much time to read anything but a newspaper? out
Don't get me wrong. I don't condemn literature entirely. the
But there is such a thing as over-reading." Over-reading! 1 to
In contrast, consider this sentence. "The cultivation of His
poetry," wrote Shelley, "is never more to be desired tban he

«
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P. Post, D. Bursess
At Kenyon College
Philip Sindey Post of London
Bridge and Dean Burgess of
Norfolk are enrolled at Ohio's
Kenyon College this autumn.
Philip, a member of the fresh
man class, is a 1957 graduate
of the St. George's School in
Newport, R. I. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Post

Jr.

Dean Burgess, son of Mrs
Charles 0. Burgess, is a senior.
He has been active at the Col
lege in the Hill Theatre, on the
staff of the newspaper, and in
his fraternity, Alpha Lambda
Omega.
Kenyon, oldest liberal arts
college for men west of the Alleghenies, was established in
1824 by Philander Chase, first
Episcopal bishop of the North
west Territory. In the recent
survey of American institutions
of higher learning the College
was ranked the nation's third in
men's colleges.
(,
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Four Local Men
Attend Kenyon

Four Wheeling men are en
rolled at Ohio's KenyOn College,
Gambier, for the autumn semes
ter. Members of the freshman
class are Robert Dale Hoge, 93
Chapel Road, Peter John Gast,
3513 Eoff St., and Robert Bruce
Montiegel, 1000 Lind St. All
three are 1957 graduates of
Wheeling High School.
Hoge
was active there as president of
the National Honor Society and
as a member of the Hi-Y and the
Thespians. Gast was also active
in dramatics and in addition be
longed to the math club. Monliegal was president of his class
for two years, regional winner of
the Voice of Democracy contest
and co-editor of the year-book.
Back as a junior is John
Winesdorfer of 6 Lee Drive, Leewood Park. He has served at
the college on the staffs of both
the year-book and the newspaper.
His fraternity is Arehon. He
holds a Baker scholarship at Ken
yon. the highest academic under
graduate award that the college
confers.

October 14, 1957
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College News
Attending Taylor university, .
Upland, Ind., from this city are ,
John C. Brummeler, Jefferson
av., and Ruth Ann Edmunds, i
Evergreen st.
*

*

*

Don Treat Vidro, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Vidro, Lovett
av., is a member of the freshman class at Kenyon college,
Gambier. Ohio. He is out for
varsity football at the college.

i

.
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Flyers-Ken von
Soccer Teams
Meet Saturday

Pinoake Browning, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn F. Browning of
Monrovia, is a sophomore student
at Kenyon College, Gambier, O.

19 5 7

^'ie University of Dayton soc
cer team plays Kenyon college at
Gambier tomorrow, at 2:30 p.m.
Last Friday the Flyers knocked
off Ohio State at Columbus, 3-1,
as Venezuelan All Tovar gave an
other fine display of soccer gen
eralship. Tovar plays center-half.
Dayton coach Pat Smith has in
stalled Silvano Pantezzi, Italianborn Bronx boy. as center-fori ward, with Jose Ponce going back
to right wing.
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Capital Overpowers
Kenyon Lords, 42-0
By JERRY GEROUX

Exploding for three touchdowns in each half, the
Fighting Lutherans of Capital rolled to their third straight
victory of the season, 42-0 over the Kenyon Lords.
A well-rounded Capital of tackle on the trap.
fense racked up 253 yards
Tom Johnson later capped
net rushing and 295 passing a ten-play, 36-yard march,
for a total of 548 net, while going over from the one.
holding the Lords to 25 net
Paul Snyder, Dick Mileoff
rushing and 224 passing."
and Eddie Garver s c o r e d
Taking the opening kick- second-half touchdowns as
off on their own 39, the Coach Jack Landrum gave
Lutherans needed just nine his reserves a chance to gain
plays to march to the Ken some experience
yon one. Chuck Kessler went
"They seem to have the
over on a sneak, and Capital depth to go all the way, but
was never headed.
they will need a little luck,"
Early in the second quar was the post-game comment
ter, Kessler passed to Don of Coach Bill Stiles of Ken
Skinner for 28 yards and a yon. •
firH down oh the Kenyon
"What can I say when we
two. Two plays later, Fred win except that we look good,
Wideman scored over left but I'm trying to get my

starting eleven to show more
spark . . . our freshman team
showed real spark today and
will help us," was LandrurWs
comment as he looked ahead
to the big Akron game next
Saturday.
Kenyon used 5-3-3 and
4-4-3 defenses in an effort to
stop jthe Lutheran offense,
but heady Quarterback Kess
ler seemed to have the right
play at all times to keep his
drives going.
Jim Morris, Ken Pleger,
Gene Stockert and Jerry
Walke were standouts for the
Fighting Lutherans, while
Bob Weidenkopf and Keith
Brown paced the Lords.
Kenyon

o 0 0 0
0
7 14 7 14—42
Capital scoring—Touchdowns: Kessler (1,
sneak), Wideman (1, run), Johnson (1, run),
Snyder (49, pass-run), Mileoff (18, pass),
Garver (69 pass-run). Conversions: Skinner
3. Snyder 2, Nickel.
T
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4-0 Mark
Is Tops

Approaching the halfway
point in the football season,
four Buckeye State grid teams
remain undefeated. Denison
tops the list with four straight
wins, Capital and Otterbein
have won three straight and
Bowling Green boasts a 3-0-1
:i; 5 record in four starts.
Denison,, victpr over Wooster
by a 20-13 score last week and
co-holder of the Ohio Confer
26a ence lead with Capital: and Ot
to- terbein, - must get past last
or- year's champion, Heidelberg
Fin^ (3-1), this Saturday before run
ning head-on into Capital ?
week hence. Darwin Zahn o
keyt Solon and Doug Dudley of Ba\
I
(on" Village have been outstanding
any
offensively in the Big Red's vie
Ho', tories
over California Stati
Teachers College, Mount Uoiorj
Kenyon Coach B|l! Stiles goes over strategy with hig pri
Muskingum and Wooster.
freshman gridder. A! Blake, who will play offensive center

ih!>

CO'

Stiles

1

A powerhouse attack that
has carried Capital to crushJ
ing victories over Northern
Michigan, Hiram and Kenyon
gets a stern test Saturday as
it goes up against a strong
Akron University (3-1) team.
In three games, Capital has
scored 131 points while hold
ing its opponents to 12. Ak
ron whipped Ohio Wesleyan
last week, 20-0.

Surprised by being held to a
14-14 tie Saturday by Western
Michigan, Bowling Green, de
fending Mjd-American Confer
ence champion, attempts to
climb into the MAC win column
this week against Toledo (2-2)
Miami, victor over Kent State,
?I~14' Saturday, and Marshall,'
.14-7 winner over Toledo, share
the MAC lead with 2-0 records.

A fine tackle by Tommy Thompson,
Kenyon tackle kept the Capital runner

Oldest Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio

Denison's

Otterbein, 6-0 winner over
Mount Union in its last outing,
occupies the favorite's role as it
stacks up against Hiram Satur
day. The Terriers are 1-2 for
the season, beating Oberlin, but
losing to Capital and Marietta.

HRST DOWN FOR CAPITAL—Jim
Smoot gets a first, down for Capita] in
the first quarter of the Lutherans game
- with Kenyon Saturday at Bernlohr field.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO
Cleveland 15, Ohio

Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan's
foe this week, came back sen
sationally to score two late
touchdowns by Bob Clark and
Hank Edwards and tie Alle
gheny last week, 14-14. The
Yeomen (0-2-1) tangle with
Ohio Wesleyan (2-2) on Sat
urday.
Emergence of sopho more
Jack Lee as a passing threat in
creases the stature of Cincinnati
as one of Ohio's strongest grid
teams.

guard and defensive end against Capital here Saturday. Stil
says "Blake could play on any team in the state." Blake, 5
and 185, hails from Rowayton, Conn.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
First Press Clipping Baresa in ©hi®
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Ex-Sandusky Gridder
Starts With Kenyon
|i%IER, O. - By jug

gling his lineup with six new
starters, and working his
squad hard on pass defense,!
ground plays, and pass pat
terns, Kenyon Coach Bill
utiles hopes to put his team
on the winning trail Saturday
when the Lords meet Wil
mington College at Wilming
ton at 2:15 p. m.
Probable newcomers to the
starting lineup on Saturday
are quarterback Bob Weiden
kopf of South Euclid, O., a
freshman; guards Bob Holstein
Cleveland, and Carl
Moreland, Gambier;' halfback
Paul Evans of Mentor, O.
and fullback Bill Whisner of
Sandusky, O.
__
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Capital, Big Red And
^ters Plav at Home
inuei

X

MT. VERNON, OHIO
NEWS

C

Capital, Denison and Otterbein, Central Ohio's un 25-7 two weeks ago, faces a
beaten college football powers, will .headline Saturday's rough afternoon against the
Ohio Conference grid warfare. All three have home games. seasoned'Capital outfit. The
'
The veteran Capital team week, is at home in Gran Lords' sub-fullback Ray
entertains Kenyon and will ville to Wooster's Scots, al Burghardt is out for the sea
4 be looking fpr its second con- ways a dangerous foe.
Moe son with a head injury and
!• ference victory and third of Agler's Otterbein Cardinals halfback Brian Donohue and
meet Mt. Union at Wester,i the seasorf.
end Phil Banning have been
Denison's Big Red, con ville. The Otters are gunning
queror of Muskingum last for their second OC success dropped from the squad.
and third of the season.
Coach Bill Stiles cast noth
Ohio Wesleyan, which has ing but gloom on the Lords'
won two of its three, confer chances against Cap when he
ence games, hits Akron (1-1) said: "Capital has us both in
Saturday night in Akron's experience and depth with
Rubber Bowl.
backs like Eddie Garver and
D o y t P e r r y ' s d e f e n d i n g Chuck Kessler, and probably
Mid-American Conference the roughest line we'll meet
champion Bowling Green, all season. I'm afraid Cap
only other unbeaten Buckeye has too much offensive power
College team (3-0), faces its for us to handle."
first MAC foe, Western Mich
DESPITE THE 34-19 past
igan, which has lost both of
its conference tests to date. ing Otterbein hung on Ober-j
In other MAC conflicts, lin, Agler was not over opti- J
Marshall and Toledo, each mistic about the Cards'
1-0, come to grips in Toledo, chances against Mount Union.
and Miami and Kent State,
"We made too many little
each winners of their only mistakes, the kind the aver
conference games, play at age wouldn't notice, but in
Kent.
the films they were easy to'
spot," Agler said. . Once
XAVIER'S Musketeers,
again the Cards are reported
winners three of their four
in top physical condition.
times out, tangles with Uni
versity of Cincinnati in re
CRUISING THE CAMPS—
newal of the old Queen City Ohio University's Jim Woods
rivalry. Cincy, a Missouri has tough luck as far as mak
Valley Conference member, ing long plane trips with the
is 1-1 for the season. Day Bobcat gridders. A year ago
ton, mauled by Holy Cross W o o d s m i s s e d t h e t r i p t o
last week, plays at Boston Florida State because of
College.
tonsilitis. Now after gaining
Muskingum will meet Wit a first string-tackle berth, he
tenberg at Springfield in the will probably miss the trip to
Fighting Lutherans' home Harvard after suffering a rib
coming game. The Muskies injury . . . joining the grow
cancelled practices early in ing list of Ohio Conference
the week when 16 of the 33- schools to share the benefits
man squad was bedded with of commercial - college com
the flu. Coach Ed Sherman bine to promote small college
said, however, he'd have football, Mount Union is stag
every ablebodied man in uni ing a "Good Neighbor Day"
form but perhaps for only in co-operation with the
limited duty.
burner drug chain ... it's a
KENYON, idle since drop- two-for-onc ticket girtimick ..
ping its opener to Wooster Akron and Wittenberg have
been successful in the promo
tion ... in the Mid-American
Conference, Kent State's Ron
Fowler Remained the top
rushing leader (5.6.for 46 car
OHIO CONMRINCE
Pts. Opo.
ries); passing and receiving is
45
14
Denison
...
0
38
still dominated by Toledo's
Capital
19
34
Otterbein
15
68
Sam Tisci and Gene C o o k
Wittenberg
35
45
Ohio Wesleyen
(Tisci has 42 attempts, 19
23
39
Wooster
26
40
Muskingum
completions
for 168 yards;
50
27
Heidelberg
33
16
Akron
Cook has snared 12 passes fori
45
13
Hiram
65
32
Mount Union
T 193 /yards and three touch'-!
7
25
Kenvon
1
59
26
Marietta
0
&fis)
47
26

OC FOOTBALL

Oberiin
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Titus of Kenyon
Speaks at OSU on
Economics Education

KENYON KEY —Joe
H o l m e s of S h a k e r
Heights, Ohio, will lead
the Kenyon offense
against Capital here Sat
urday. Holmes, fourth in
punting and sixth in
passing in the Ohio Con
ference last season, is
playing his second season
as the Lords' regular
quarterback.

GAMBIER — Paul M. Titus of
the department of economics at
Kenyon spoke this morning at the
fiHTi session of the College Con'fcrence on Economic F.duoation at
Ohio University. The conference,
which began op Thursday, con
cludes this afternoon. It was spon
sored by Ohio University and the
Ohio Council on Economic Edu
cation in cooperation with the
Joint Council on Economic Educatin.
Titus participated in a panel
discussion of "The Economist as a
Consultant to Elementary and
Secondary School Teachers."
Titus Returned to the Kenyon
faculty this autumn after a se
mester's sabbatical absence. He
spent the period working in tt\c
Columbia University and New
York public libraries, and in the
industrial relations section of the
Princeton library. - *

OSU Heavily Favoi-edTrfc^
Top Buckeye Realm Tilt
ern (1-3-0) vs Bluffton (3-2-0); De
By FRITZ HOWELL
COLUMBUS, Ohio Uh — Ohio fiance (2-2-0) vs Ashland (2-2-1).
State entertains Indiana Saturday Presidents' Conference: Wayne
j
in the Buckeye realm's No 1 foot (1-1-0) vs C;se Tech (0-1-1).
ball game of the weekend, and Non-conferoice: Kenyon (0-2-0)
;
Coach Woody Hayes' boys araen't vs Wilmingtt'i (0-4 0); Bethany vs
figuring on being the most cour Marietta (2-: 4)); John Carroll (11 - 0 ) v s F i i dlay (1-2-1)'; Mar
teous of hosts.
The Hoosiers, operating not too quette vs Cincinnati (2-1-1) (night)
well from an offensive formation Xavier (3-2-0)( vs Detroit; Central
known as the "side-saddle T," State (2-1-1) s Taylor, and Dayhave scored only one touchdown top (1-2-1) vs Louisville (night).
this year while yielding 127 points
in three one-sided losses.
The Bucks are 21-poin^ favorites.
Some 79.000 fans are expected to
be on hand to see if the Hoosiers
can do anything about Cutting the
odds. Ohio goes after its third
straight win after dropping the
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
opener to Texas Christian.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
The Western Reserve at Slip
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
pery Rock game has been can
celled because of influenza, but;
19 other contests are on the Sat
Wilmington, 0, Journaf
urday slate.
Illness moved into the picture|
as a possible deciding factor in i
several tilts, key personnel being
t 819
hospitalized by the flu bug run
ning rampant over the state.
Affiance 0. Review
Practically every club has been
hit to some extent.
With their season's won-lost-tied
records, here's the weekend slate,
OCT 1 8 1957
with all games scheduled Satur-,
day:
Western Conference: Indiana
(0-3-0) vs Ohio State (2-1-0).
PORTSMOUTH CHiO TIMES
Mid-American Conference: Ohio
University (1-3-0) vs Miami (2-10); Toledo (2-2-0) vs Bowling
Green (3-0-1); Ketit State (2-2-0)
OCT 1 8 1957
vs Marshall (4-0-0).
Ohio Conference: Wittenberg (31-0) vs Mount Union (1-30); Heid
elberg (3-1-0) vs Denison (4-0-0);
Capital (3-0-0) vs Akrpn (3-1-0);
Otterbein (3-0-0) ys Hiram (1-2-0);
OCT f 81957
Ohio Wesleyan (2-2-0) vs Oberiin
(£li-D| MUSKlflgUm (2-2-0) vs Woo
ster (2-2-0).
Mid-Ohio League: Ohio North-

51

Springfield, 0. News

Marietta, 0. limes
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Campus News

Kenyon ROTC Men
Fly lo Vance AFB

KENYON SOCCElt TEAM—The 1957 Lord bootcrs, who will meet Dayton U at Gambier Saturday (2:30

p. m.) are: front (left-right)—Coach Ed McArdle, Reg Doherty, Kemp Fuller, Ralph Kennedy, co-capt.
Dave Adams, co-capt. Don Peppers, Tom Mason, Thatcher Schwartz, Ray Brown. Second row—Ed Rob
erts, Eri Preuss, Max Bermann, Norm Arnos, Jonathan Romero, Jim Coates, Larry Migliore, Fred
Mench, A1 Jackson. Third row—Bard Roberts, Sterling Louthan, Herb Blake, Toby Martin, Ben Jones,
Ron Davies, Mike Swartz, Tom King. Back row—Harold Bragg. Dale Bessire, Bruce Barber, Bob Mosher,
Pete Travis, John Chacey, Lamar Hill, Dick Wright.

Daily News-Journal

Wilmington

BArclay 7-5371

Ohio

Both Teams Threaten
But Foil To W i n
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By Jim Branham

YORK, PA.
GAZETTE & DAILY
Circ. O f 34,516
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COLLEGE STUDENT
Stephen H. Solier, son of Capt.
and
Mrs. Robert H. Solier,
Quarters "A", York Naval < )rdnance plant, is a member of the
sophomore class at Kenyon col
lege, Gambier, Ohio. Capt. Solier
is commanding officer of the
York NOP.

OCT 2 21957
I

N

TEACHER GROUP
PLANS SESSIONS
YELLOW SPRINGS — Antioch
College will be host to teachers
from 19 colleges and universities
at the third meeting of the Ohio
College Chemistry Teachers As
sociation to be held here Friday
and Saturday.
Expected to attend the two-day
session are chemistry teachers
from Allegheny College, Bowling
Green, Capital, Central State,
Denison, Earlham College, Hir
am, Kenyon, Miami, Oberlin,
Ohio University, Ohio Wesleyan,
Otterbein, University of Cincinnati, University of D a y t o n ,
Wittenberg, Wooster and Xavier.
The association is an informal
group organized two years ago
rm mr

Monday, Oct. 21, 1957

Quakers, Kenyon Play to 6-6 Deadlock

ESTABLISHED 1888

UJ_1A*>

GAMBIER—Ten cadets from
the Air Force ROTC sub-unit at
Kenyon left this morning for
Vance AFB in Enid, Okla. They
left from Lockbourne AFB in a
C-119 provided by Clinton Coun
ty AFB.
At Vance, the cadets will in
spect various types of aircraft
and explore the shops which sup
port tactical organizations on the
base.
Travelling with the
Kenyon
students are 10 cadets from the
sub-unit at Denison and 10 from
the Otterbein sub-unit. The men
are all in the sophomore year at
their respective colleges.
Other visitations are planned
through May 1958. Among the
bases on the tentative program
are some in Florida, Georgia, New
York, South Carolina, and Mis
sissippi, and the Southern Army
Airway School in Bainbridge, Ga.

The Wilmington College Quakers
failed to score on two fourth-quar
ter drives and had to settle for a
6-6 tie Saturday afternoon with the
slightly favored Lords of Kenyon
College in their homecoming game
at Townsend Memorial Field.
In the exciting
though loosely
played contest, the Quakers clicked
for a touchdown with only a min
ute and 20 seconds remaining in
the first half. Kenyon came from
behind, however,
and tied the
game at six all during the opening,
minutes of the third period.
Controlling possession of the ball
throughout most of the last quar
ter, the Quakers threatened twice
during the closing minutes of play.
Kenyon's massive defensive line
rose the occasion each time, how
ever, and the Quakers were unable
to score.
Halfback Bill Glaspey paced Wil
mington's attack by gaining 113 of
his team's 183 yards by rushing.
Glaspey also caught a 53 yard pass.
The Quakers gained 78 yards by
passing for a combined total of 261
yards.
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KENYON'S ATTACK was built
around quarterback Joel Holmes,
the sixth leading passer in the Ohio
Conference. Holmes, completed 5
of 8 passes for 54 of his team's 97
yards by
passing. The Kenyon
squad went to the air more often
in the second half after the Quak
ers had been effective in stopping
the Lords' ground game. The Lords
gained a total of 99 yards by rush
ing.
Most of the action in the first
quarter took place inside Kenyon's
40 yard line. The Quakers kicked
off and recovered a fumble on Ken
yon's first play from scrimmage.
The Quakers then drove 33 yards
down to the two before losing the
ball on downs.
The Quakers threatened again in
the first period, but again the huge
defensive line stopped them. This
time Kenyon took over on the sev
en after the Quakers had moved

GOING FOR A FIRST DOWN—Bob Munz, Cincinnati, No. 70 with ball tucked under arm. is brought
down in a play in the Quaker-Kenyon homecoming game Saturday. Ken McKeever, tackle, is No. 82
and John Roessier, guard, is No. 51.
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Reports
Two Flossmoor men are en
rolled at Ohio's Kenyon college
for'the autumn semester. A mem
ber of the freshman c l a s s is
DAVID CAMERON LEAHY, son
of Mr. and Mrs. DAVID LEAHY
of 223§ Carroll parkvyay. David
is a 1957 graduate of B l o o m
township high school, where he
was active on the varsity b a s 
ketball and baseball teams.
Back as a junior is JOHN R.
KIRK, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. KIRK of 903
Park drive. John is active at the
college in his fraternity, Delta
Phi.
TOWN TALKER i

KENYON BRIDGE SI1ARKS-J.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Kent Wiley, Kenyon College junior
Cleveland 15, Ohio
from Shaker Heights, left, and
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
|vRobert Mosher, senior from Larchmont, N.Y., look over a practice
bridge hand with silver bowls they
won for placing second in men's
pairs in All-American Regional
Bridge Tournament pet. 17-20 at
Van Orman Hotel,Jtrort Wayne,
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Tnd.
OCT 21 1957
_
Cleveland 15, Ohio
The weekend of play was under
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
auspices of the American Con
tract Bridge League and there
were approximately 280 tables. It
LIMA CHIO CITIZEN
F"vas essentially a midwestern tourey.
Wiley and Mosher were two of
•the three college students par
The Womenfe^teiliary of the St.
ticipating. The third was from
Miami University and he played Mark's Episcopal Church met re
The next event will be a com
with the Kenyon pair in the team cently in the undercroft to hear Lt. bined Guild meeting and pot luck
roUgh^rtrTTSTdwesf.
of four event.
Col. Arthur Frankel deliver an in supper at 6 p.m. on Nov. 21. Fol
Wiley and Mosher also won a teresting commentary on "The Her
lowing this meeting, the men pres
special award for teams with under itage of the Anglican Church and
ent will be asked to remain and
200 master points. This is. their Its Influence on Universal Re
Kdnyon,
'second year of tournament bridge, ligion". He was presented to the help with arrangements for the
and the first year of their part group toy Mrs. J. B. Clark, Jr., Bazaar to be held in the under
nership.
croft Nov. 23. Th theme adapted
president of the Guild.
_x__
for this colorful affair is "Harvest
GAMBIER, O.—One of Ohio's
Mrs. Clark also presided at the Festival". If time allows, following
|oldest and most energetic smallregular business meeting which
these preparations, a movie will be
followed the address. Donations by shown.
! college rivalries will be renewed
DAYTON, OHIO
the Guild were agreed upon for Bexhere at 2:30 p. m. Saturday when
NEWS
ley Hall, Kenyonj^illege, Gambler;
The Guild of St. Marks also
e D meets Oberlin in an Ohio
P
Circ. D. 154,532 - S. 182,238
ft T
and to the Episcopal Church Home wishes to thank the general public
Conference game. The tilt will
at Cleveland.
make the Lords' first home appear
and its members for helping to
Members are urged to donate any
ance of the year and their annua]
make their recent rummage sale
scientific or reference books and
! Homecoming contest.
a decided success.
magazines at once. They will be
J The Kenyon-Oberlin series, which
presented to the Correctional Insti
Women serving on the commit
dates from 1892, will be getting its
tution at Marion.
tees for these various affairs are
on
'
Thrn,
l Tu ment
Saturday
A report was made by Mrs. as follows: the Misses Helen Wil
(Through the years, the Yeomen
Robert Bussom on the recent trip liams, Dorothy William s, E 1 s i e
[ have amassed 19 victories. Last
made by seven delegates to the Appeman, Florence Glasgow, Mrs.
i JJa2 S-COntest was a bitterly played
semi annual Regional Auxiliary George Petrie, Mrs. Margarite Han
i _ "e at Oberlin.
meeting held at the Trinity Epis cock, Mrs. I^pbert Bussom, Mrs.
YELLOW SPRINGS, Oct. 21—
• **teams will be looking for
copal Church at Coshocton.
Antioch college will host teachers
Wayne Carleton, Mrs. W. E. Fer
"Ke™
h VICt°ry 0f the season.
An interesting highlight of that guson, Mrs. Matthew Chew, Sr.,
from 19 colleges and universities
3 TC°rd 0f two losses
fnd
a
th
meeting was a timely and interest Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. Herman
at the third meeting of the Ohio
and a tie in three games, while!
ing talk on "Youth Fellowship With Metzger, Mrs. Robert Langstaff,
College Chemistry Teachers as
anrif t 3S iUng up three losses?
sociation here Friday and Satur
the Church and Community" by Mrs. Wallace Hardie, Mrs. Frank
hPP_ „f Jf'. Kenyon defeats have--.
day.
Dr.l Franz Lund, newly elected Martin and Mrs. Mahlon McLaugh-..
.and
Expected to attend are chem
president of Kenyon College.
lin.
—
istry teachers from Allegheny
college (Penn.), Bowling Green,
Capital, Central State, Denison,
and Ohio Wesleyan (26-0). Kenyon's
Ogdenite In College
Earlham college (Ind.), Hiram,
tie occurred last week when an unKenyon, Miami, Oberlin, Ohio
A member of the freshman
university, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterclass at Ohio's Kenyon College
f
Yoemen regisbein, University of Cincinnati,
at Carnbier, Ohio, is David Mar4
ir
eaX^» 'theseL „„WithA1,e8h^
University of Dayton, Wittenberg,
tell Johnson of Ogden. Young
Wooster and Xavier.
Johnson, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Johnson 4282
The association is an informal
Porter Ave., is a 1957 graduate
group organized two years ago
of Ogden High School. At Ken
to provide an opportunity for dis
OHIO HEWS BUftEAU CO.
yon he holds a general scholar- (
cussion of teaching problems.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
ship.
Delegates will meet in the col
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
lege's Olive Kettering Library.
LORAIN JOURNAL

Shelby 0. Globe

'Heritage Of Anglican Church' Told
At Sf. Mark's Womens Auxiliary Meet

OCT 2 3 1957

Oberlin
Renew Rivalry

OCT 211957

Antioch Sets

College Meet

District
Meet Given
Sfx members, including Rev. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Darling, who at
tended the district meeting of the
Mansfield Region, held in the Trin
ity Church, of Coshocton, gave their
report last evening when member^
of the Sue Picking Guild met at
the home of Mrs. H. E. Watts. W.
Oak wood Ave.
The project of the Mansfield Dis
trict is tiling floors in Bexley Hall
at Kenyon College and it was re
ported that the second floor has
now been completed.
It was also reported that the
project "Keep," the Myosheo Edu
cational Experiment^ Project in
Japan, is receiving more publicity
at the present time through the
mediums of television, radio and
newspapers than any other single
project ever presented, 'and that it
is being accepted by the Japanese
people. The Guild made its fiveyear pledge to this project during
last evening's meeting.
Devotions were presented by
Mrs. M. C. Smith and, during the
business meeting, the group paid
their half of the cost of new chairs
for the. parish hall.
A "welcoming" dinner for Rev.
and Mrs. Darling will be given
Nov. 20 following the morning ser
vice. This will be in the form of
a potluok dinner and all members
of the congregation are requested
to bring a covered dish and their
own table service.
*
Tt was decided by the Guild to
approve the decision to use the
sunshine fund of the Mansfield Re
gion for a $500 scholarship to be
awarded to a divinity student at
Bexley Haft, Kenyon College, from
the Mansfield District.
A salad course was then served
by the hostess:
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Ohio College Notes:

%eOrb Returns
to BG Backfield

^
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it to become what it is.
ue received," but in the system permitted
He also advised that anyone
and philosophy of education.
who wants to begin criticizing the
Dr. Drake traced the trends of educational system do extensive
American education through the reading upon it before he begins
last 75 or 100 years, from the to talk, for it is a big subject.
middle and late 19th century
By BILL SCHOLL
p.. ,•
*
v ..
when only brief schooling was
compulsory, and high school was
• All-Ohio Halfback' Vic DeOrio from Canton returns
PhllOSOphy
generally attended as a prepara
to the Bowling Green backfield for the first time m four
Dr. John C. Drake voiced the tion for college, to the current
weeks tomorrow when the defending champion halcons
view that, America needs to reap school laws and philosophy that
Invade Kent State for a Mid-American Conference grid
if a little schooling is good foi
praise its educational system and all, more is better, regardless of
ESTABLISHED 1888 ^
game.
develop
a
new
philosophy
of
the
The Falcons entertain Mi
its goals.
BG, having survived an
aims of education, in a talk at the
BArclay 7-5371
He contended that as the age
ami Nov. 2.
Chamber of Commerce luncheon for compulsory school attendance
fttjury epidemic with noth
In recording their 15th
PRESS-CLIPPING BUREAU t
has been extended, schools have
ing worse than a tie with
yesterday.
straight game without a loss
165
Church Street - New York,".
been
forced
to
offer
training
\Vestcrn Michigan two
He touched briefly on the
last week. Doyt Perry's club
$993,000 bbnd issue before the courses, rather than educational
weeks ago, appears fully
MT. VERNON, OHIO
stacked up 425 yards total
Mount Vernon School District courses, for pupils who lack the
.ready to tackle the heavy
ability to absorb educational
NEWS
offense against Toledo in a
Nov.
5,
saying
the
only
question
'" part of its MAC schedule.
Circ. D. 10.663
29-0 triumph. The Rockets
before the votei-s is if they want courses, and that the same chance
has
extended
into
higher
educa
to provide adequate physical
, got only 63 yards rushing and
tion, especially in state universi
OCT 2 5 1957
facilities for the education of theii
Sam Tisci, the conference s
ties.
children.
top passer, completed only
Dr. Drake said American educa
The physician and surgeon, who
four aerials.
tion
needs a nucleus of some 20
was also in his youth a teachei
i Saturday's 2 o'clock game
or 30 men in some of its great
in high school and college and
is Kent's homecoming.
universities to establish a new
in later years a trustee of Kenof education—to de
• *' '*
yon College, also revealed forttrr philosophy
termine the goals of schools at
Kenyon will start a n a l l ftrsr—time publitly why he various levels, to permit children
ESTABLISHED 1888
Greater Cleveland backfield
GAMBIER—Keqyou C
has
dropped off the Mount Vernon who can learn faster to go ahead
in its homecoming clash with
BArclay 7-5371
Board of Education a year before of the regular schools, to reward opened a separate infi. m.n y to
accommodate flu victims who
the expiration of his second term. the teacher who is a better teach
Oberlin Saturday.
His seat on the board, was de er. flfid to discipline the thinking cannot be cared for in the small
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Joel Holmes from Shaker
Wright House Infirmary on the
clared vacant last January, for
,165 Church Street - New York
Heights or Bob Weidenkopf
campus: The new facilities, on the
non-attendance -at school board of the child.
from Euclid will be at quar
He contended a person should second floor in Canon Orville E.
meetings.
not be permitted to teach unless
terback, Marty Berg from
germantown, pa.
Dr. Drake said that after ex he has an academic background Watson Memorial Hall, provide
space for 35 patients. Wright In
; Glenville at fullback, Buan
tensive
travels
across
the
United
COURIER
as well as a teacher training
Donohue from Lakewood at
States to study other schools, and background, holding that the cur firmary has room for only 20
-bight half and either Paul
after extensive reading on educa rent emphasis on teacher training men.
,
"The 'flu is very far fromUiavtion he found that "being on the is on mechanics of teaching rath
Evans from Mentor or Clan
OCT 24 1957
ing
reached
an
epidemic
stage at
board of education was not a part er than on knowledge which the
Cheer from Bay Village at
time occupation. I had to give teacher may have to impart to Kenyon," President F. Edward
left half.
.
Lund reports, "but we are not en
up the board or give up the prac
The Lords' roster also in
the pupil.
tirely unscathed."
Local Students
tice of medicine."
,
"Education is not to train a
cludes Guard Bob Holstein
Although incidence of the virus
He said the more he saw of
child
to
do
things,"
he
said,
"but
Quarterback Bob Slavin,
jchools the more he could see the to train a child to evaluate right is low in comparison with the num
Attend
K e and
ber of cases reported at other col
both from University Heights.
size of the problem they are fac
Two local students are
wrong."
leges, Kenyon authorities feel that
ing, and that he was "not as a and
Dr. Drake contended the Amer
sophomores this year at Kenboard member interested in ican school system is what it is it is expedient now to provide foi
ivon College hi Ohio, inejr'
a possible future increase. How
buildings
and
their
maintenance,
Fullback
Jim
Previte
from
Iarrtst^plw&W'AttS of 6327
today because the people have ever, no plans are being made
other
than
in
seeing
we
got
val
Orange
is
injured
and
may
Greene St. and Robert Jay
either for a temporary closing orj
miss Heidelberg's traditional
Wallner of 409 Glen Echo Rd.
for cancellation of classes.
Ward, who holds a prize
game with Muskingum at New
Dr. Thomas Bogardus of Mount
scholarship at the college
Concord Saturday. . . • Miami
Vernon, physician to the College,
has been active on the stall
Halfback George Scott is out
Thursday. October 24, 1957
is attending the 'flu patients. ^
of the literary magazine and
i at least four weeks with a
in the Middle Kenyon Asso
ciation. Wallner, also a prize
t fractured right hand.
scholar, is a member of the
©ROSSE POINTE NEWS
Judo Club, the tennis team
and the Kenyon Singers.
Case
Tech
has
only
one
Another local man is now
Two Groeae Ppinte students
7TTTF
fullb a c k s u b s t i t u t e J o h n
»
——- »
in his senior year at Kenyon.
Tndd from Salem, available
are participating in the musirj junior years. He holds the
He is Julius S. Richter of
Central Michigan Wiggin pre-medical
THE BATTLE CREEK ENQUIRER-NEWS
1728 Mayland St. He has
for Saturday's game with ^ program of XMS*
— scholar
served on the Student Coun
College this faff Members of ship at Kenyon. His parents
John Carjoll. . . • Claude->
cil and as manager of the^
Chaney, a halfback until last
the Concert Choir are JANE are MR. and MRS. J. A. BABB
October 18, 1957
radio station. ° belongs to
week, will be at fullback
QUILTER and CALVIN of Cadieux road.
Alpha Lambnrwga
when Dayton tangles with
ernity.
KNORPP who is also a mem 1
• » »
|visiting Xavier S a t u r d a y
ber of the Men's Glee Club.
jJlISS
SUZANNE
ARM
night. Chaney gained 128
STRONG,
a
junior
at
Stephens
yards running and receiving
! from his new post last week.
Two from Grosse Pointe are College in Columbia, Mo., has
members of the freshman class pledged Phi Phi Phi social
ij
sorority. Social service is one
Jon Barsanti, son of Mr. and
at Ohio's Kenyon Coll&ge. of the principal objectives of
Mrs. Lawrence Barsanti of 15
Ohio University will be
They are ROBERT ALEX- the sororities at Stephens, alIllinois st., has returned for
without its leading ground
his senior year at Kenyon
ANDER COLE and JOSEPH j though members also particigainer, Les Carney, for the
A
_i
a
, n 4 a 1in
*1
nrnemm of
of social
SOCial
College at Gambier, Ohio. Jon
aQ program
DOLBY ~
BABB.
Robert,
whose vpate
second straight week Satur
has been active at the college
activities
throughout
the
year,
i
parents are MR. and MRS.
day against Marshall. Tim
as' president of the Chase So
LAWRENCE COLE of Lake A series of cultural programs 1
ciety and as an officer in his
Behrendt, sophomore from
is
sponsored
by
Panhellenic.
land avenue, is a 1957 gradu
fraternity, Phi Kappa Sigma.
Ashtabula, is his replace
ate of Grosse Pointe High Highlighting the winter social
He is also a member of the Stu
ment at left half.
.season
will
be
the
formal
dent Council.
School. At Kenyon he helds
a general scholarship. Joseph Panhellenic Mid-Winter Ball
in
December.
At
the
spring
graduated last spring from
Glen-bard Township High "Greek Garden" formal dance,
School in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. which is the -inaugural ball,
He was active there on the new officers are presented.
baseball team, as the presi Miss Armstrong is the daugh
dent of the Student Council, ter of MR. and MRS. ANGER
ancl as president of his class ARMSTRONG of Rivard
during the sophomore and boulevard.

Drake Tells C-C
U.S. Schools Need

Kenyon Prepares
Extra Flu Infirmary
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ifitia and, Army.

Bucks 1 - Point Pick Dyer Wisconsin,
Miami 14 - Point Und erdog at "Purdue

Harr ofca

Engl a n d . . .

In m© lasf'i25 years of football
By FRITZ HOWELL
Stat, (1-2-0), and Ohio University
Notre Daln§/has won 178, lost
COLUMBUS, Ohio (J>)—Ohio will (0-3-0 at Marshall (3-0-0.)
46 and tied 14 . . . Tennessee
focus its football binoculars on the
has won 184, lost 53 .and tied 12
The Ohio Conference has Ober. . . Oklahoma has won 177, lost
noi thwest Saturday, one eye on lin ((-3-0) meeting Kenyon (0-2-0)
54 and tied 17 . . . Duke has
Ohio State at Madison, Wis., and for last place, Akron~~'(2-1-1) at
won 169, lost 58 and tied 11 . . Vq,
(1-3-0), Marietta (1-2-0)
the other on Miami at Lafayette, WtWter
Michigan State has won 150,
at/!O terbein (3-0-0), Denison (3-1Ind.
lost 53 and tied 12 . . . Army
0) a Capital (2-0-1-), Hiram (1The Bucks will be going for 3-0)
has won 169, lost 57 and tied 14
Jt Mount Union (1-4-0), aand
n
d
their .third straight Western Con- Hp d« U7 ( 2 i 0)^ m V'
. . . Ohio State has won 147, lost
ference conquest of the yearjf2|%~'
Muskingum
58 and tied 12 . . . Michigan has
against Wisconsin's youthful Bad- :
won 152, lost 62 and tied only 6
gers. The Redskins will be after
. . . Other colleges in order, are
their third straight win over a
Alabama, USC, Princeton, Geor
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Western Conference foe.
gia Tech, Boston College, Min
Cleveland
15,
Ohio
The Bucks and Badgers are in
nesota, and Penn State . . .
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
a toss-up scrap, with the Bucks
Notre Dame has a percentage of
favored by a single point. Each
! sBfi 0. Tmej.
.795 while Penn State has a
team has a 3-1 record, the BadBexley Hall Dean
percentage of .657 . .
EvenI gers bowing 21-7 to defending
though a football field is hard
! champion Iowa last week.
Receives Honorary
OCT 2 5 1957
as rock (??) you don't water it.
Miami, which defeated Indiana
Degree in Philadelphia and
Northwestern in its last paii
GAMBIER — The Very Rev. I of outings against Western Confer]
down as much as was done a
Corwin C. Roach, dean of Rexley | ence talent a few years ago, is s
•couple of weeks ago west of
•a
Hall, the divinity school of Ken 14-point underdog to the Boiler
here. . . Kenyon College battled
yon College, was awarded the de makers. Purdue last Saturday:
to a 6-6 tie with Wilmington
SATtlRDAY, OCT, 26,1SS7
gree of Doctor of Sacred Theolo | bumped Michigan State 20-13 to
last Saturday., Capital
tied
gy. honoris causa, at a convo knock • tjie Spartans off the top of 1
Akron 13-13 ... It is reported
,
,
cation at the Philadelphia Divini ; the national ratings.
that over 75,000 persons are
ty School on Oct. 23.
Miami, with victories over West-i^OtJHT VERHON C02IO) HEWS
seeking deer hunting permits
T
In his citation to Dean Roach, ern Michigan, Kent State and Ohio
~
~~
up Michigan way . . - The Ohio
the Very Rev. Frank Dean Gif- U. sandwiched around a loss to
Sears
Foundation
Wildlife Council has approved
ford of the Divinity School said, Xavier, is in top shape ,for the
a plan whereby The Wildlife
'Dean Roach has earned from fray with Purdue, which can't af
Scholarship Check
Division will spend half the
Yale University the degrees of ford to take this one as a breather.
Given to Kenyon
cost ($20,000) of the estimated
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Di
While Miami is out after big
repair bill for a new boat dock
Kenneth. Gordon, manager of
vinity, Master of Arts and Doc game, the other six members of
the Sears Roebuck & Co. store
at South Bass Park at Put-'ihtor of Philosophy. His pastoral the rough and ready Mid-Ameri
in Mount Vernon, today present
ministry has been in New Haven, can Conference will do battle
Bay. The Division of Parks is to
West Haven, and Hartford, Conn., among themselves with Western
ed to President F. Edward Lund
pay the other half . - • They
Gambier, O., and 'Washington, Michigan (0-2-1) at Toledo (1-2-0),
of Kenyon College a check for
hope to have it ready by boat
D. C. As professor of Old Testa Bowling Green (1-0-1) at Kent
two Sears Fonundation Merit
ing season next year . - .
ment Language and literature of
Scholars who are now freshmen
Bexley Hall.. .as author of schol
at Kenyon.
arly books in the Biblical and
The students are Robert C.
homilectic fields, he has attained
Howell of Indianapolis and Her
distinction. As dean of Bexley
bert H. Winkler of Detroit.
Hall for the past 15 years he has
cSTS .BlJREAU CO
The check was for a supple
pi
.
Cleveland
15,
Ohio
given notable sendee to the
mental grant to the college for
rCSS C,ippin* B«reau in Ohio
Church and nation in training
the 1957-58 college year.
men for spiritual leadership."
The Sears Foundation scholar
The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox
iL tenon,
ships are provided under the Na
"'
0.
News
Sherrill, presiding bishop of the
tional Merit Scholarship Corp.
Protestant Episcopal Church in
program of national competition
c
2
5
inc°
'95/"
the United States, was guest of
for scholarships provided by busi
honor and principal speaker at
nesses and industries, and have
the convocation, the climax to the
been provided the past three
celebration of the divinity school's
years. This is the first year Ken
# L «
centennial year.
yon has participated.
./
Dean Roach was born in Cleve
land and is a graduate of Lincoln
THE WHEELING INTELLIGENCER
High School in that city. At Yale
he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
as an undergaduate, and he was
October 18,1957
salutatorian for the class of
GAMF
.as
1925.
opened
y to
He has been a member of the accom
s who
Kenyon faculty since 1930.
cannot
. the small
nary on the
Wright
campus. /~i,e t
bilities, on the
second floor ii
ion Orville E.
An added school note . . . There are four Wheelingites
Watson Memo
Hall, provide
at Kenyon College at Gambier, O. this semester. Tnree are
space for 35 p •nts. Wright Infreshmen—Robert Dale Hoge, Peter John Gast. and Robert
firmary has room for only 20
men.
Bruce Montiegel. All three graduated from Wheeling High
"The 'flu is vety far from hav
last spring. The fourth member of the group is John Winiesing reached an epidemic stage at
dorffer of Leewood Place, who holds the highest academic
MOUNT VERNON roHIO) NEWS
Kenyon," President F. Edward
undergraduate award that the college confers, a Baker
Lund reports, "but we are not en
scholarship.
tirely Unscathed."
Vdrich is Speaker
Although incidence of the virus
GAMBIER--Virgil Aldrich, chair- j
is low in comparison with the num
man of the department of philoso-!,
ber of cases reported at oth^r col
phy at Kenyon, is one of the speak- j
leges, Kenyon authorities feel that
qrs at the annual meeting of the!
ii is expedient now to provide for
American Society for Aesthetics'
a possible future increase. How
:45 MGM Theater
Movie
now being held; j Washington, D.C.!
Playhouse
ever, no plans are being made
He will led<> e on ' Picture
either for a temporary closing or
Space."
for cancellation of classes.
Paul Schwartz Honored bus. Schwartz was honored by the
The meeting began yesterday
Dr. Thomas Bogardus of Mount
association as an Ohio composer
At Ohioana Luncheon
j and will conclude tomorrow. The
Vernon, physician to the College,
who had a first performance this
j Smithsonian Institute and the Cath
GAMBIER
—
Paul
Schwartz,
is attending the 'flu patients.
year and a publication. His twochairman of Kenyon's depart piano transcription of "Fanfare"
olic University of America are
sponsors.
ment of music, was a guest today by Francois Couperin was pub
at the annual Ohioana Library! lished recently by Boosey and
Association luncheon in Colum-1 Hawkes, New York.
—^
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Kenyon Gets
1st Victory

Mary, the daughter of Juno and
the captain, has been assigned to
Valerie Shaw of Park Rd. Miss
Shaw is making her debut at the
Hill Theater hn the O'Casey play. >
Ann Slmkins of Highland Dr. ' lias
the part of a neighbor of the
Boylea and Arthur Graves of Route :
[ 1, a Kenyon freshman, plays a !
GAMBIER — Rehearsals are in furniture man.
.
progress at Kenyon's Hill Theater \ others in the cast are David
for the first production of the Johnson of Ogden, Utah, as Jingo's
1957-58 theatrical season. The play i son;
First' 0f Garabier as
is "Juno and the Paycock," Scan | MrSt jancred; Robert Clawson of
O'Casey's drama of Ireland in the , K0rWalk. Conn., as Mary Bayle's
last days of "the Troubles."
rejected suitor; and Robert Kiaus
The title of the play possibly of Detroit as her betrayer.
makes an allusion to the fable by
O'Casey's play revolves around
AesOp in which the goocldess Juno
a legqey which the Boyle family
admonishes a dissatisfied peacock.
expectjs to receive. Its effect on
The peacock desires not only to be
their lives provides both the high
behutiful bbt to possess all of the comedy and the tragedy in the
virtues. In O'Casey's fable Juno is
play.T
an indomitable Irish woman, a
The setting for the drama is what
woman who is wise, sad, and
courageous. The peacock, or "pay- O'Casey calls a two-room "ten
cock," is her husband. "Capt." ancy" in a Dublin tenement house.
Jack Boyle, who has the vanity of The time is 1922. The Civil War
that famous bird and some Of the which began with the Easter week
longings attributed to it by Aesop. rebellion in 1916 has officially end
Juno is being played by Mary ed, but the bitter enmity toward
McGowan of Gambier. Mrs. Mc- England has not died and an un
Gbwan has appeared in many other derground continues the fight. This
productions at Kenyon, the most political unrest is important not
recent being last spring's "Tennes only to an understanding of the kind
see Day in St- Lpuis." Taking the of' people O'Casey was dealing
part of her husband is Leif Ancker with, but to the action of play.
"Juno and the Paycpck" opens
of Shaker Heights.
Included in the cast are a number at Kenyon's Hill Theater on Wed
of local residents. The role of nesday evening, Nov. 6. The entire

K E N Y O N , OHIO—End
Dick Fischer picked up
blocked punt and dashed off
15 yards for the winning
score in Kenyon's 13-7 Ohio
Conference win over Oberlin
before a homecoming crowd
here Saturday afternoon. It
was the first victory, for the
Lords.
Kenyon now has 1-2-1 as
compared to 0-4-1 for Ober
lin.

Sift .

. M r -» i'a5 s a

Kenvon
touchdowns,
Fischer' (15, blocked
Cox ( p l a c e m e n t ) .

Hayei
punt)i

u CT

Kenyon Players
To Present 'Juno'
As Season's First

s e m e r y (tiue-vo.
Dave M i d d l e t o n ( 2 0 - y e r d p » « f r o m Chut*
Beach.) E x t r a p o i a t ; Bob Carlisle ( p l a c e -

pCLl—„
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house for that night has been purchased by the Exchange Club of
Mount Vernon, and tickets are i
available Onl/ from its membership.
The play continues at Kenyon.
through Nov. 9. Seats for other
performances are available at the •
box office in the Speech Building.
The play is under the direction of
James E. Michael, chairman of
l^e department of drvna. Curtain
time is 8:30.
#

Bowling Green, Ohio
Sentinel-Tribune
Circ. D. 8,161
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' GAMBIER, 0. (INS)
James
| M.
Pappenhagen, associate pro.
: fessor of chemistry at Kenyon col
lege, has been awarded an $8,600
three-year grant by the National
Institute of Health to work on a
water project.
Pappenhagen will try to develop
better analytical methods in test
ing water, sewage and industrial
wastes.
n,
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Ar

senior this year at Kenyon
College, Gambier, Ohio, is Donald
David Bly of Bryan. Don, whose
mother is Mrs. Robert DeGroff of j
908 South Beech street, has been
active at the college as treasurer
and rushing chairman of his frater
nity, Phi Kappa Sigma, as head ,
waiter in the dining hall, and as j
member of the choir. He is enroll-!
ed in the honors program at Ken-1
yon in the field of chemistry.
Kenyon is celebrating its 134th i
birthday this autumn. The all-male
college was established in 1824 by
Philander Chase, first Episcopal
bishop of the Northwest Territory.

°ffl0c&Tohiu

co'

First Pre.* Cllpplmt Bureau In Ohio

r

News Leatier

OCT 2 81957

r Jones, III, 25 Sycamore
is a freshman this fall at Ken
yon College in Gambier.
A 1957 graduate of Jackson High
School, Jones played football, was 1
a member of the track team, sang
in the glee club, was a member of
the National Honor Society and
the Hi-Y at Jackson.
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Springfield, O. News-Sun
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orn S o u g h t f o r Play

OCT 2 7 1957 •

bAMBIER - The Kenyon Dr*
Wic Club is seeking a PortaW ^
victrola with a detachable hoi i
on top The instrument is needed
for the set of "Juno and the Pay»»
r>npn<5 at. the Hill ,

TOLEDO BLADE

OCT 2 71957

Gncirmati 0. Etk
357

i

OCT 2 7 1957.
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At
U Kwiyftn College

1 years ol tuition, plus an allow- Folse ot Indianapolis, i,Junior;
' ancc for fees, books, and sup- Richard Schorl of Evanston. U1-.
plies In addition, the P&C at- a sophomore; and Harry Spam of
! companies each scholarship with Kent> a freshman.
: a 8600 gift to the college to help ^
| meet the institution's actual cost
i
n( nf orovidinc facilities for scholarKcnvon will again be one of
the colleges a w a r d i n g Proctor^ - sPchools rCCeiving the scholar! Gamble scholarship; in lhc lM ;
'££ control ot ,d
lhrVvarda and echo!
59 college yea,year, the C.ncnn.t.
firm announced today. .
selected on the basis of the
The Proctor & GambleFund
acadcmic tf.nd.rdg
announced a list of 4' coiiegc
^ now three Pe-G
BRADFORD,
which will award 60 scholarship. ,
Kenyon: Lawrence
in
Each scholarship pays four full scholars in
*

C T 2 7 1957
rOUN GSTOWN

Donald D. Bly A Senior

Kenyon Again on
P&G Scholar List

OCT
OHIO

1957

BenncrJones Kenyon
Freshman This Fall

MONDAY, OCT. tt. li»T

OCT 2 7 1957

28

r

of the i i i m i c
returned to its owner as soon as
possible after the final performance on Nov. 9." the college says. ,
Anyone in the Mount V ei non
area who has a victrola to o or
may call James Michael of the de-.
partment of drama at GA 7
The instrument is needed by Nov

SALTSBURG, PA.

PRESS

Circ.

W. 1,200

i

PA., MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1957.

^ Two Area Collegians
Seniors at Kenyon
Two vicinity students are back at
Kenyon College, Gambier, Onio, for
their senior year.
They are John W. Davis, 204
Jackson Ave., and William R. Mor
row. Gifford. Mr. Davis has been
active in Archon fraternity and as
manager of the campus radio sta
tion. Mr. Morrow, who has served
with the band and the college in
strumental ensemble ««
chainr
for tw

OCT 3 1 1957
jSattsburg Son
• Back at Kenyon
GAMBIER, OHIO — Reed Craig,
III, of Saltsburg, is back at Ohio's
Kenyon College for his junior year.
Reed, whose parents are Mr. and
Mrs.W. R. Craig, Jr., of the Kiski
School, has been active at Kenyon in
basketball and with his fraternity,
Alpha Delta Phi.
Kenyon is celebrating its 34th
birthday this autumn. The all-male
college was established in 1824 by
Philander Chase, first Episcopal bish
op of the Northwest Territory.

- '/

*
a

33CIUU.J

ETEENTH YEAH

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,

MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 28, 1957

DECATUR, ILL.
REVIEW
Circ. D. 3! ,007

OCT 2 4 1957
Ronald Hunter Davies, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Davies ol
1715 Sunset Lane, Bannockburn, is
back at Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio, for his sophomore year.
Kenyon is celebrating its 134th
anniversary this autumn. The allmale college was established in
1824 by Philander Chase, first
Episcopal bishop of. the Northwest
\ Territory,

UMA, OHIO
THE UMA CITIZEN

OCT 31 1957
/Kenyon Prof Awarded
Funds For Water Study
vive°dSI5

W/N

hAT

KEXWN-An

old Kenyon College traSn waf re-

il\?
»
, *st time since
952, between halves of Kenyon s 13-7 homecoming grid victory over
cane rush was held

fil

t in!? disputed claims were settled, frosh were declared to
lrtnin ,
f on cane to five for sophomores. As winners frosh no
IwffrT uaJ freshman beanies .and freshman rules end. Frosh have
already had to enter pajama parade, pie eating contest, and tug of
war across Kokosing River, Below, President F. Edward Lund pre
sents Kenyon KJan blanket to John Beese, guard from Unlontown
Ohioo, and co-captain of football team. Eleven two-letter men with
high grade averages became Klan members.

Ul
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Members of the junior class j"
this year at Kenyon College, i
Gambier. Ohio, are Reginald
BArclay 7-5371
M. Doherty of 531 Lafayette
Rd. Merion, and Edward P.
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU N. Roberts of 605 Woodleave
165 Church Street - New Yor Rd., Bryn Mawr.
Both men belong to Deltas
Kappa Epsilon fraternity and]
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO both .are on the .varsity soc
VINDICATOR
cer team. Doherty is also a
varsity wrestler.
Circ. D. 96,376 - S. 137,062

LUlman Heads .Drive
For Independent Colleges
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Review,

5e«™<"

Popkin examines
ZL otZZTSM tlT* *1
1"
other guesis will review other major vlwoTtb?
because Josenh T qk;,xiQ • i_
Pjays ol the season—
aSSOC.iation with this
magazine dates from its* foundi
VC °f a^sence»
from which he will return
*S °"-a
6
1958
person could duplicate Mr SlY Y
' N° single
^ of all the Broadway and
cover0ad,way offerings, but
our gnest-critic system wilfl.ike

Six From Shore
Attend Kenyon

of the season's more serious offering." Next M M88' " d<>Ze"
Algene Ballif reviewing
r ® » J!
program:
Y
Le™ s impulsion.
On page 2) the world of muLTrf 3
'fa,Ure-a r«iew of
emphasts on the music
most readers can hear m t
variety. This new
'he rec°rded
Hibbard James who wd?
A
^ar CVery few We<*s^o has been aC^ve h musi
" 3 HarVard *radua*
York. A baritone
i •
? affairs in Bostoa and New
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ead, Freedom, and Dignity"
the theme for World Commu
nity Day which will be observed
by United Church Women of
Mount Vernon at St. Paul's Epist0mv,
ch' Friday at 2 p.m.
^
W h i t o n D e n n i s o n .
r l V
chaplain of Kenyon College, will
I Carl W. Ullman, president of the Dollar Savings &
I ;?e?.k °,n
In_
Trust
Co., today was appointed Youngstown chairman
dividual Fregddffi and Dignity"
A worship service will be con for the Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges by Dr.
ducted by the Rev. Wililam J. Howard Lowry, president of the College of Wooster.
Haas, rector of St. Paul's assisted
Dr. Lowry this year heads the
I ins Mr ScJlal!mir Kepple as solo- foundation of 29 colleges in all non-tax-supported schools to seek
I ms. Mrs. John Rentz. and Mrs. parts of the state working to corporate gifts for operating'
, i Herbert O Hanlon will serve as
gether in a "community chest" of funds.
Ullman. has been working for
ushers. Mrs. Edward Sturtevant is
the independent college group
, chairman of the day.
WILMETTE, ILL.
since its organization in 1951 and'
church
!
women of Mount
is a trustee.
LIFE
i Vernon are invited, and are asked
Since 1951, the number of
Circ. W. 7,307
to take an item of warm clothing
Youngstown firms helping the
be
11°
sent as Parcels for Peace
colleges with corporate gifts has
°CT 3 1 1957
grown to 37, with still others
ehux
uSS men> Women> and
children who as refugees are still
from nearby communities.
Eur°PC the Middle
Nearly all gifts received in this
j Fast and .Southeast Asia. The maway, the foundation's report
cnal gifts will be dedicated at
shows, go to the improvement
of faculty salaries—"helping to
An ff ° the church sanctuary.
retain the best of the present!
An offering to advance under
Six students fmm
*T teachers and to recruit qualified:
standing of world affairs and of
™\-the Nor new ones for the larger enrollthe work of the United Nation* Shore area Trl att
PniWo Gambier,
r<
^ding Kenyc ments ahead," Dr. Lowry says.
through the United Church Wo- College,
*he olde: Presidents of member colleges1
STlJ°r PeacG wil1 be
taken
thwill visit local firms in Novem-I
taken. r7
The funds
are used to m-o- AffeghaJes5 n0lleSe west of "will
..e a
ed bber. Each corporate gift will be j
mote* self - help projects in under- PWlSS? ni was
6
bishnn nf +h xr '^
Fpiscops divided among these 29 schools
de\ eloped areas.
6
rthwest Territorj60 per cent equally, 40 per cent
World Community Dav which in 1824
,
according to enrollment: Antioch,
Ronn',
m the registrar's olAshland, Baldwin-Wallace, Bluffcate^h
,church women rededi- fiV
U
1
e
SC
S
to
is
s
n
ce show the following member ™1 Capital. Dayton. Defiance,
IJnftirf ?i
f
P° sored by
nited Church Women, a depart- oi the classes indicated:
Denison, Findlay, Heidelberg, Himent of the National CounTo
Senior students are Robert M1 am' Keny°Q- Lake Erie, Marithe Churches of Christ in the Ehrbar, 808 Elmwood avenue Wiietta- WManse, Mount St.
U.
mette, and John P Nieman' QoiJoseph' Mount Union, MuslAAsbury court, Winnetka <z™hr!l^?-gUm' Notre Dame- Oberlin,
Soph°Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan,
mores are Ro«
Sheridan man
Jelbspan, 26lOtterbein, Our Lady of CincinHough III -?1R't? 3 + Samuel J nati, St. Mary of the Springs,
netka v '
Forest street, Win-Ursuline, Western, Wittenberg,
neixa. freshmen class member^and
Wooster.
nDersai
are Timothy Fuller, 594 Elmy
Elm
Yells, j
44?Wo mmnetka' and J°hn Wells
142 Woodlawn avenue, Glencoe
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GAMBIER, 0. (INS) — James
M, Pappenhagen, associate pro
fessor of chemistry at Kenyon col
lege. has been awarded an SOoo
three-year grant by the National
Institute of Health to work on a
water project.
Pappenhagen will try to develop
better analytical methods in test
ing water, sewage and industrial
wastes.
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Defeat Wisconsin ki-13

Bucks Aren't Looking For Easy
Time in Tangle With Wildcats
COLUMBUS, Ohio
— Ohio
State's Big Ten pace • setting
Bucks aren't looking for any
kind of a breather Saturday as
they face Northwestern's Wildr
cats, who haven't a win or tie in
five startf.
The Bucks got the big break
in the last two minutes Saturday
to nose out Wisconsin 16-13, the
Badgers Humbling after driving
to a first down on the Ohio fiveyard line. It was Ohio's third
straight in the loop, and kept the
Bucks tied with Iowa.'s defending
champions for the top spot.
B u t Nirthwestern, although
beaten 6-0 on a fluke pass play
in the last few minutes by Iowa,
showed it had potential. Until
Saturday, Iowa led the major col
leges on offense with a 455-yard
average. Against the Cats, the
Hawkeyes totaled 176 yards—121
rushing and 55 passing.
Wisconsin broke away to a 13-0
first quarter lead against Ohio,
and it looked as if the 10-year
jinx would be broken. But Don
Clark's 70-yard run, and a Bad
ger fumble which resulted is a
touchdown, tied it up the same
period.
Don Sutherin booted the ghmewinning field goal in the third
period from the 10-yard line after
a drive which started on the
Buckeye 27. Wisconsin had 16 first
downs to Ohio's 8, outgained the
Bucks 271 to 203 rushing, and
held the ball for 70 plays to Ohio's
53.
Northwestern, in losing to Iowa
on the soggy, snow-covered field,
had nine first downs to the Hawkeyes' six.
*
\
While the Bucks were taking
another long stride to the title
and the Rose Bowl—Northwestern,
Purdue, Iowa and Michigan still
block the way—there was plenty
of action among the state's
smaller colleges.
Miami's Redskins lost 37-6 to
Purdue, and Marshall took ad
vantage of the fact by easing in
to the Mid-American Conference
lead by whipping Ohio University

ii

J:

in a 34-28 donnybj-ook. Miami gets
a chance this week to tie up the
top spot again by going against
defending champion B o w l i n g
Green, while Marshall m e e ts
Xavier in a^non-loop fray'.
Bluffton's Beavers completed a
clean sweep of the five Mid-Ohio
League foes by tripping Findlay
27-13. That wrapped up a second
straight league title for the
Beavers, as Ashland finished sec
ond with a 3-1-1 mark against the
champs' 5-0-0.
Otterbein continued as th e
state's lohe unbeaten and untied
team by knocking off Marietta's
Pioneers 46-13 — but Muskingum
is the Cardinal foe this week as
the going gets rougher. Biggest
surprise on the home front was
the 53-7 Denison win over Capital,
first loss for the Columbus team.
The weekend slate:
Friday, night:
Ohio Conference: Capital at
Marietta.
Saturday:
Big Tenj Northwestern at Ohio
State.
Mid-American Conference: Mi
ami at Bowling Green, Kent State
at Toledo, Ohio University att
Western Michigan.
Ohio Conference: Wooster at
Wittenberg, Mount Union at Heid
elberg (night, Otterbein at Mus
kingum.
Presidents' Conference: John
Carroll at Western Reserve.
Non-conference: Detroit at Cin
cinnati, Case Tech at Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio Northern at Denison.
Marshall at Xavier, Thiel at
Hiraim, Taylor at Defiance, Bald
win - Wallace at Youngstown
(iflgflU, Waynesburg at Findlay
(night-, Kg/iyon at Hamilton,
Oberlin at EarlhSm, Ashland at
Edinboro Teachers, Biuffton at
Manchester, Central State at Ken
tucky State, Dayton at Wichita
(night).
Last week the Ohioans lost six
of 10 interstate games, giving^
them a 26-29-4 won-lost-tied re
cord for the season, with a scoring
deficit of 940 to 995.
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Friemark Exhibit to Make U. S. Tour

An exhibition of 30 drawings by
Robert M. Freimark, noted
graphic artist and instructor in
drawing at Ohio University, is
circulating to nine museums and
gaHeries this year.
Purpose of the exhibition is to
acquaint students and teachers
with methods, techniques, and
various points of view. The show,
which covers a wide range of sub
jects, includes such media as pen
cil ink watercolor, tempera and
oil.
Mr. Freimark. who is also a
scilptor and potter, has studied
at Cranbrook Academy of Art, the
Toledo Museum of Art, and under
Max Weber, Since 1951 he has had
nine one-man shows and has con
tributed to such exhibitions as the
Library of Congress, American
Color Print Society, the Print
Club, Wichita Graphic Arts, Bos
ton
Printmakers, Washington
Printmakcrs, American Drawing
Annual, Drawings of 12 countries,
Bradley Print Annual, Portland
Print Society, and the Prints of
the Year.
In 1953 Mr. Freimark was
awarded a Lambert Fund Pur
chase from the Pennsylvania Aca
demy of Fine Arts. In 1954 he won
second award in the Northwest
r- Territory Exhibition and First in
the Ohio State Fair. This year he Robert M. Freimark, instructor in drawing at Ohio Uni
was one of the ten graphic artists versity whose drawings are being shown in various mu
to be selected to New Talent in seums and galleries' throughout the country, is shown
above, left, doing some outdoor sketching.
the U.S.A. by the American Fed
eration of Arts.
.
Itinerary for his present exhibi
tion is as follows: October,' Art
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Institute of Zanesville; Novem
TIMES-STAR
ber, Saginaw Museum, Saginaw,
Circ. D. 154.314
Mich.; December, Memphis State
University,
Memphis, Tenn.;
January, Kcnyon College, Gambier, O.; February, Wustum Mu
seum of Fine Arts," Racine, Wis.,
March, Oshkosh Public Museum,
Oshkosh, Wis.; April, Ball State
Teachers' College, Muncie Ind.:;
May, Lake Erie College, Painesvill« and June Rochester Pub
lic Library, Rochester, N. Y.
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Returns To College
lege for his senior year is Ste
phen P. Bartholf of 3 Sunset
Lane.

GreertViile, 0. Advocate

CONNELLSVILLE, PA.
COURIER
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The week end of October 25 seems to have been
Parents' Week End at several schools.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
H. Woodvyard ^pent the week end at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va., visiting their daughters,
Ann Nichols and Carol Woodward, both sophomores,
Approximately 250 parents of sophomore students
ticipated in a week-end program of activities typical of
life and goings-on at the college.
Then Paul and Ruth Heckel were among a large group
of parents who attended Parents' Week End at New
Hampton School, New Hampton, N. H., where their son,
Evan, is a student.

Roll Call
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At Kenyon College

Alvin Burnworth, son of Mrs.
J. Patterson Burnworth of 313
East Washington Ave., is a junior
this year at Kenyon
aL
Gambier, Ohio.

Kepvon College in Gambifei-iJL has always been one
of Ohio s most outstanding schools. This year's enrollment
is long on Cincinnati boys.
Among them are Peter Roger Miller, freshman;
James Houston Coates, freshman; James H. Donaldson Jr.,
fresljman; Alvin A. Torf, freshman; Robert W. Van Epps,
sophomore; John W. Pape Jr., sophomore, and David L.
Stridsberg, sophomore.
Also Fredrik M. Bergold, junior; Henry H. Harrison,
junior; Michael Glueck, junior; Thomas H. Birch Jr.,
unior: James T. Kyle, junior; Daniel G. Ray, senior;
)onald Peppers, senior; W. Wayne Shannon, senior;
John E. Bowers, senior; Robert O. Edington, senior; James
D. Muir, sophomore, and Charles A. Bronson, sophomore.

i
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Suzanne Bfoch
At Gambler Friday

tablature
her t0 turn Iler key,
ability to earlier music arid
t
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S
no; tX\er
coast-to-coast tours and into CanFuflet
lutenist, singer to the lute ami
.***?• concert will be held in
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Great Hall of Peirce Hall at 8
Tickets Will be available at
Pu
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her exploration of
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Exchange Sponsors
First Kenyon Play
The Mount Vernon Exchange
Club announced-today it will spon
sor preview performance of the
Kenyon Dramatic Club's first play
O' the fall-winter season Nov. 6 at
?-30 p-m- at the Hill Theater on
the Kenyon College campus. There
will be additional performances
I through Nov. 9.
Juno^ and the Paycock" by
• bean OTlasey is the play about
;which George Jean Nathan, the
!drama critic says:
11 Juno and the Pavcock* is
not one of the richest human
comedies, then I'm not the man
to have been engaged to write this
foreword.
The Exchange Club says tickets
sold bv members and
at Foster s Drug Store. There are
no reserved seats.

,
k
COLUMBUS, OHIO
g«in ana
DISPATCH

• • D. 169,089 - S. 234,745

in the past year3 0 1917
< COiajfrr? yeor".

——
'

Several Cincinnatians are
among the freshmen walking
the 10-foot-deep cinder paths
of historic Kepyop. , Qoljege,
Gambier, O. I^eter Roger
Miller and James Houston
Coates are alumni of Cincin
nati Country Day School.
Peter is class officer, a mem. ber of Student Council, and
has gone out for football and
basketball. James has added
soccer to football and bas
ketball, is on the newspaper,
in the choral group and has
won the school award and
French award.
James H. Donaldson Jr.
and Alvin A.,Torf were graduated from Walnut Hills.
Sophomores from Cincinnati
, delude Robert W. Van Epps,
John W. Pape Jr., David L.
Stridsberg, and James D.
Muir. Juniors are Fredrik M.
Bergold, Henry H. Harrison,
|
Michael Glueck, Thomas H.i
Birch Jr., James T. Kyle.j
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/Kenyon Chemist
Gels Research Fund

fciHEJ?*

a-ytmpr in cmf.-.,
re college notes — A senior
tnis year
ve, at Kenyon Collet Gam
bler, Ohio, is Howe Stidger, whose
narents are Mr. and Mrs. H. C
jStidger, of the Amsden-Iler road,
east of Fostoria. Howe has been
active in college basketball and
£ v'ce President of Beta Theta
Pi fraternity
Gary Mcpherson
914 Leonard street, a freshman
at Miami University. Oxford. Ohio
has been selected as one of the
45 new members of the Miami
Men's Glee Club

^ r * > President

for

the

^amppsi

!f o ! twn
' and is resPonsible
for two programs a week. John,
who played center on the Jenkin,town High School football team
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FROM Kenyon College at
Gambier comes word of the
boys from this area who are
enrolled there this year.
Ihey are Stanley Warren
Huff, 248 Columbian Ave.,*
Stephen Dana Veirs, jr., 322
N. Canyon Dr., and John
Chacey, 191 Galena Rd., all
irishmen. •
Sophomores include David
Canowitz, 2605 Bryden Rd.;
Thomas J. Abernathy, 500
Morse Rd.; William S. Reed,
140 N. Cassidy Rd.; David
Dakin Taft, 231 N. Drexel
Ave., and Oliver C. Hosterman, 1821 Baldridge Rd.
Others are Fred H. Appleton, 442 S. Drexel Ave., a
junior, and Jerome Looker,
1179 Broadview Ave.; Donald
R. Bivens, 2749 Fairfax Dr.,
and John M. Titchener, 87
W. Jeffrey PI., all seniors.

1 GAMBIER—The National Insti
tutes of Health has awarded a
three-year, $8,600 grant to a mem
ber of the chemistry department
at Kenyon College, James Meredith
Pappenhagen, who joined the fac
ulty in 1952 and now holds the rank
of associate professor.
Pappenhagen's project is to de
velop better analytical methods
, for the determination of trace
| amounts of constituents in waters
sewages, and industrial wastes'
During the last two years he hasbeen conducting research under a
similar grant, and the results have
produced a new method for the j
colorimetric determination of nitrates, plus significant progress
toward the development of a new TIMES CHRONICLE
method for fluoride ions. A report
-.THURSI^Y' OCTOBER
°nu, , earlier research will be
published shortly by "Analytical
i, dhio.
Chemistry," a journal of the Amer
jmen from the Jenkintown area
ican Chemical Society,
rZ "nr°fUed at Ohi0's Kenyon
In conjunction with his research
ollege f0r the autumn semesf appenhagen Jias accepted the
m n n ni m e m b e r o f the fresh
man class is Stephen Leviant
chairmanship of a subcommittee
Polen of 1201 Wrach RnS
organized by the standard methods
Meadowbrook. Stephen is a 1957
£r,mit ee °I tke American Water
graduate of Abington H i g h
Works Association. His group will
|Sch„0], where he „as edilo/of
prepare a report evaluating meththe paper and active on the
r *he determination of ni
^
yearbcok and news service
trates. This material will appear
m iG eleventh edition of "Standof W^
cf f°r the Examination
thaBnaK,efnbafdPh„rBorreiiSSada"
Richard Erdmann, 973 Spring
SeWagS- 8nd Industrial
Washes.
bouse Road, Meadowbrook. JonaP^nhfgen has also joined the
a han-s tratemity is Archon and
Criu
Dick s is Beta Theta Pi.
Chemi i ferd
°f ' Journai of
Chemical Education." The board
Cele^rating its 134th
biSivn/h'
assists ip the development of gen
Dirtnery
this autumn
. The alleditorial policy for the magamale College was established ir
zme, w.th particular emphasis o„
161 ChaSe'
Stenml
episcopal wT"
bishop of te North
a
th
istryre
chemwest Territory.
,
John H. Burd, a member of the
Pappenhagen holds a B S dp
Fieshman class at Gettysburg
Mount Union College and
College, has pledged Phi Sigma
d
Phh DKappa, and is the fraternity's
£
X He
He\"
J urdue.
has been
g research fpl
Leprff^ftive to the Interfra=rrh.euspubuaH->^ge Council- He audiice and a consultant to the Shell
iWrf f
tioned for, and was accepted as
mar-Betner Division of ContinS
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Itall V. T. 6rabb

At Kenyon

A jenior this year at Ohio's
K'-nycn College at Gambier, Ohio
is RusseTLV: T. Grabb of 132 High
Street, Cambridge Springs. He is
a member of the Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity at the College and pub
licist for Kenyon's Air Force ROTC
detachment. Russell is the son of
Russell Grabb of High Street, Cam
bridge Springs.
Kenyon is celebrating its 134th
birthday this autumn. The all-male
College was established in 1824
by Philander Chase, first Episcopal
bishop of the Northwest Territory

Port Clinton, 0.
iOCT 3 11

JpVwomen of St. Thomas
copal Church will hold Z
United Thank o
inSth
wnri nng dU"ng the H
worship service Sunday mo
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munion Wilf
WOmen foU
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r Newman Attends >!

A Chicago Contribution
to the CulturalWorld

I

Marysville, 0. Journal Tribune

• By Frtdsric Bibcock

I OR 45 YEARS Poetry magazine has been helping
I nearly every major American and British poet find
his first audience. In its pages have been the earliest
publications of Carl Sandburg, Robert Frost, Vachel Lind
say, T. S. Eliot, D. H. Lawrence, Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Wallace Stevens, Ernest Hemingway, Marianne Moore,
James Joyce, Dylan Thomas,
plans for the celebration.
Edith Sit w e l l , Rupert
Robert Frost was the
Brooke, William Carlos Wil
guest of honor two years
liams, and many others.
ago; Carl Sandburg was
Founded by Harriet Mon
feted last year. This year's
roe in 1912, it is tegarded
guest will be John Crowe
Ransom, editor of the K^nwun Review and author of
four volumes of verse and
three of prose. He has re
ceived the Bollingen prize
in poetry, the highest honor
in that field.

Ken von College
GAMHIER, Ohio — A sopho
more this year at Ohio's Kenyon College is Philip H. New
man of " Stroudsburg.
Phil,
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Newman of 604 Thomas
Street, has been active at the
6ollege in football and lacrosse.
His fraternity Is Beta Theta Pi.
Kenyon is celebrating its
134th birthday this Autumn.
The all-male college was estab
lished in 1824 by Philander
Chase, first Episcopal bishop of
the Northwest Territory.
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" An Afternoon with John
Crowe Ransom" will begin
at 3 o'clock Sunday, Nov.
17, at Prudential plaza. He
will read from his poems
and comment on them.
Tickets may be had by writ
GAMBIER, Ohio, —Kenyon's
ing the Modern Poetry asso
Lords, bolstered by their first
ciation. 1018 N. State st.,
win of the season, last Saturday's
Chicago 10, or by applying
13-7 downing of Oberlin, will be
at the Prudential building s
booking for another triumph here
box office after 1 p. m. on
this Saturday at 2:30 p.m. again
the day of the reading-The
st unbeaten Hamilton College.
auditorium, with a seating
If Coach Bill Stiles's eleven
capacity of 1,200, was filled
can repeat on last week's perfor
on the two previous occa
mance, Kenyon will have its first
sions. The sponsors relate
two wins in a single season since
that, while Mr. Ransom is
1953.
not as widely known as his
In 1953, Kenyon dropped its
predecessors, he promises
first four outings and then went
to give an equally fine per
on to win three straight. The
formance.
Purple and White were winless
A dinner at the Arts club,
m both 1954 and 1955, and record
and an auction of rare
ed a lone victory in 1956.
books, manuscripts, and
So far this autumn, Kenyon has
other valuable l i t e r a r y
lost to Capital and Wooster and
items, will be held that eve
tied with Wilmington.
ning, with Ben Grauer serv
ing as the auctioneer. The
purpose will be to cover the
-Kagris Falls 0. Exponent
magazine's annual deficit.
Poetry has no endowment;
NOV 1 (957
it depends on its friends to
keep it going. So far these
friends have responded
nobly, and each Poetry day
has been a brilliant success^
W

Kenvriri Seeks
Duplication

John Crowo Renroti

as one of Chicago's greatest
contributions to the cultural
world. Its editors have
included Morton Zabel,
George Dillon, Peter
De Vries, Marion Strobel.
Jessica North, John Freder
ick Nims Karl Shapiro, and
Henry Rago, the incumbent.
They receive around 50.000
manuscripts a year.
• • •
The third annual Poetry
day, sponsored by the Mod
ern Poetry association for
the benefit of the magazine,
was announced the other
day at a luncheon at the
Chicago club. Stanley Pargellis, J. Patrick Lannan,
and Henry Rago told the
group of educators, writers,
and book editors about the

mjmnuw 'wsssewaaswas*- s

1 me v^auxpus • • •
Local Students Away
From Home —

Enr^l/ed at Kenyon College in
Gambier, Ohio are the following
young men from the Valley art^:
Grant A. Mason, Jr., 54 W.
Washington St. He is a junior
and a member of Beta Theta Pi.
Philip Banning, 333 High St.,
a junior and a member of Beta
Theta Pi.
„T .
Thomas A. Mason, 54 W. Wash
ington St., a senior and member
of Beta Theta Pi.
John C. Clark, 6025 Briardale
Lane, a freshman and a graduate
of Solon High School where he
was active in football,
track,
'basketball and president of nis
liunior class.
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13 Gifts to
Kenyon Announced
QL4MB1ER — Kenyon College
BilA'inent F. Edward Lund an
nounces the following gifts from
corporations, foundations, indivi
duals, and groups in the current
academic year.
Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States, New York:
$1000 for the improvement of fac
ulty salaries. This is the first gift
which the society has made to the
college.
George M. Pullman Educational
Foundation, Chioago: a renewal of
last year's gift of $250 in support
of the education of the son of a
Pullman Company employe.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Gilpatrick,
Worthington: $400 in memory of
their son, A. Perry Gilpatrick, of
the Kenyon class jf 1958. The first
year of this gift.
B. de Rothschild Foundation,
Now York: $1000 . for scholarship
assistance to a promising young
poet. The second year of this gift.
Procter and Gamble Fund, Cin
cinnati: $4800 for Proctor a n d
Gamble scholars in the college.
The third year in which Kenyon
and Kenyon undergraduates have
received assistance from the Fund.
The Bremer Foundation, Youngstown: $2000 for scholarship assis
tance. The second year of such
gifts.
Anonymous Alumnus: $3000 for
the faculty sabbatical program for
the second year.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,
Mount Vernon: $50(1 for the PPG
scholar. The second year of this
gift.
General Electric Educational and
Charitable Fund, New York: Re
newal of last year's gift of $350 in
support of the education of the
son of a General Electric employe.
Church of St. Christopher By-TheRiver, Gates Mills: $600 for the
annual Bishop Tucker Scholarship
for a student in Bexley Hall divin
ity school of the college.
Men-ill Lynch, Pterce, Fenner
and Beane Foundation, New York:
$1000 unrestricted. The third year
of this gift.
The Firestone Foundation, Akron:
$10,000 for scholarships at Bexley
Hall, the divinity School of the col
lege. The eighth such gift.
The Esso Foundation (Standard
Oil of New Jersey), New York:
$2000. unrestricted. The fourth year
of this gift
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ies From Kenyon
> rthday Event
{ Adam7~came home from
College at Gambier on
v

to celebrate the binh

1957

cupai u. tiv
-r
ouldy'l even play the 19th ho.^

Mid-American
Showdown Looms
In Ohio Games
By BILL HENRY
United Press Sports Writer
\.ki %

•

'i COLUMBUS (UP) - A show
down battle between two Mid
American Conference titans head
lines a 23-game Ohio college grid
iron schedule this weekend that
includes 13 contests with out-ofstate competition.
The big MAC game will be at
Bowling Green where the Falcons
of Coach Doyt Perry play host to
Miami University's scalping Red
skins.
The Falcons have only a tie with
Western Michigan to blemish an
otherwise perfect slate while Mi
ami is undefeated in three con
ference games. Both clubs, how
ever, still trail Marshall College
of Huntington, W. Va., for the
league lead with four loop wins.
Last year Bowling Green tied
Miami 7-7 to oust the Redskins
from the league championship
they had held for two successive
seasons. Miami will be out to
avenge their 1956 showing while
the Falcons are bent on winnng
outright this time.
OC Feature Game
The "feature" game of the Ohio
Conference Saturday sends league
leading Otterbein, the loue unde
feated, untied collegiate eleven in
Ohio, against Muskingum at New
Concord.
The flu bug may play a major
role in this game since Otterbein
officials have suspended classes o
the Westerville campus until Tues
day. Earlier this season influenza
seriously crippled the M u s k i e
squad.
Mid-Ohio League teams all meet
non-conference foes, except Wil
mington, which is taking the week
off from the football wars. *
MOL champion Bluff ton plays
Manchester, Ind., while Ashland
goes against Edinboro State, Pa.;
Taylor, Ind., plays Defiance: Ohio
Northern meets Denison and Findlay plays Waynesburg, Pa., Satur
day night.
Other intersectional games send
Western Michigan against Ohio
University in a MAC tilt; Detroit
at Cncinnati; Thiel, Pa., at Hir
am; Kenyon meets H a m i l t o n ,
N. Y.: "TJB&rlin plays Earlham,
v
Ind.; Marshall, W. Va..
ier; Dayton travel?
Central State
\ State at Fr~
Bib
Ohio
iowl
fpr *
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THOSE WHO ATTEND the $50-a-plate dinner at the
Arts Club Sunday evening, Nov. 17, will have an oppor
tunity to pick up literary treasures and contribute to the
continuation
time, manucontinuation oof Poetryy magazine at the same
Tennyson
an Alfred Lord

script,

an autographed first edition of Wa*WtaWj
"Two Rivulets" and a handwritten letter of instructions
from Dylan Thomas to his publishers are among the Items
to be auctioned off after the dinner.
At the dinner will be Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pargellis
(he is president of the Modern Poetry Assn.), Dr. and Mrs.
James H. Mitchell, the Augustine J. Bowes the Barl
Ludgins, the Brunsen MacChesneys, the William A.
Schmidts, the Jay N. Whipples and John Crowe Ransom
Mr. Ransom, a well known poet and publisher ot the
Kenyon Review, will give a reading of his poetry at 3 p.'m•.
~ontfie afternoon of the 17th at the Prudential Plaza. The
reading is open to the public.

0

•

0

0
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Bladensburg Will
Dedicate Addition

To School Sunday
The community of Bladensburg
will dedicate its $175,000 school ad
dition at 2:30 p. m. Sunday.
Edward Lund, president
Dr f
of Kenvon College, will give the
dedicatory addcess. Representa
tive Gail Porterfield will presi
Mrs John Robinson, Bladens
burg Pm president, is ^ charge
of the arrangements for the
^
Cain

May, 1956, voters of the school;
district passed 376 to 28 the bondj
issue for the new ,c0"struc^g'
which was started in Oct 1956,
and completed in Aug. 19a t.
The new construction includes
six elementary classrooms, gym
nasium, restrooms,
locker and
shower facilities, and conversion
of the old gym into a cafferJ '
The general contractor for the 3
was the Walter Chaney Construc
tion Co., of Newark.
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Ohio Colleges
Face Showdown
(/jLtfivmU.7' ((JP) - A show The ful bug may play a major
down battle between two Mid role in this game since Otterbein
American Conference titans head officials have suspended classes on
lines a 23-game Ohio college grid the Westerville campus until Tues
iron schedule this weekend" that day. Earlier this season influenza
includes 13 contests with out-of- s e r i o u s l y c r i p p l e d t h e M u s k i f t
squad.
state competition.
The big MAC game will be at Mid-Ohio League teams all meet
Bowling Green where the Falcons non-conference foes, except Wil
of Coach Doyt Perry play host to mington, which is taking the week
Miami University's scalping Red off from the football wars.
skins.
MOL champion Bluffton plays
The Falcons have only a tie with Manchester, Ind., while Ashland
Western Michigan to blemish an goes against"Edinboro State, Pa.;
otherwise perfect slate while Mi Taylor, Ind., plays Defiance; Ohio
ami is undefeated in three' con Northern meets Denison and Findference games. Both clubs, how lay plays Waynesburg, Pa., Satur
ever, still trail Marshall College day night.
of Huntington, W. Va., for the Other intersectional games.^end
league lead with four loop wins. Western Michigan against Ohio
Last year Bowling Green tied University in a MAC tilt; Detroit
Miami 7-7 to oust the Redskins at Cincinnati; Thiel, Pa., at Hir
from the league championship a m ; K e n M < « M t t g e t s H a m i l t o n ,
they had held for two successive N. Y.r Oberlin plays Earlham,
seasons. Miami will be out to Ind.; Marshall, W. Va., is at Xavavengte their 1956 showing while ier; Dayton t-ravels to Wichita and
the Falcons are bent on winning Central State meets Kentucky
outright this time.
State at Frankfort.
OC Feature Game
Bucks Meet Wildcats
The "feature" game of the Ohio Ohio State, sitting in the Rose
Conference Saturday sends league Bowl driver's seat as far as Big
leading Otterbein, the lone unde Ten teams are concerned, plays
feated, untied collegiate eleven in Northwestern's Wildcats in Colum
Ohio, against Muskingum at New bus Saturday in what should be a
IConcord.
breather for the Bucks.
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Ray Brown of Hadley is currently holding down a starling halfback
position on the Kenyon College soccer team. Brown, who starred at
both Hopkins and Williston academies, is playing his third year on
the Kenyon team, and is one of its lop defensive, men. He was one
of six freshmen lo gain a leter in 1955. He is also a regular on the
Kenyon baseball team at second base.

NOV 2 1957
Firestone Gives
Kenvon $10,000
A $10,000 gift to Kenyan
College by the Firestone
Foundation of. Akron was an
nounced today by Kenyon
President F. Edward Lund.
The gift will be used to pro
vide scholarships dor students
in Bexley- Hall, the divinity)
school of the college. It is|
the eighth such gift made by !
the Firestone Foundation.

McKEESPORT DAILY NEWS
November

1957

Area residents enrolled in Keiyon- College ill Gam-,
bier, O., for the current semester are David Laurence
Duvall of 201 Lexington Road, Mt. Vernon, who holds
a Baker scholarship, the highest undergraduate academic
award that the college confers; and Charles E. Kalstone
of 1408 Wilson St., McKeesport. Mr. Duvall is a fresh
man at the school. Mr. Kalstone, a sophomore, has been
active in basketball at the school and is a member of Al
pha Delta Phi Fraternity.
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. At Kenyon
Twelve young men from
- Columbus are enrolled at Ken-^
yon College, Gambier, O. IncTucfeJ are Stanley W. Huff,
freshman; Stephen D. Viers
Jr., freshman; David Canewitz, sophomore; Thomas J.
Abernathy, sophomore; Wil
liam S. Reed, sophomore;
David D. Taft, sophomore;
Oliver C. Hosterman, sopho
more; Fred - H. Appleton,
junior; Jerome Looker, senior;
Donald R. Bivens, senior; John
M. Titchener, senior; and John
Chacey, freshman.
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KENYON WINS
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GAMBIER, o., Nov. 2 (UP)
Kenyon quarterback Joel Holme.
fired three touchdown passos Jo
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Has Unusual Happenings
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Kenyon Slaps Defeat
On Unbeaten Hamilton
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Kenyon College LISTS
Gifts, Scholarships
I

EVANSTON, ILL.
REVIEW

,3'S
Circ. W. 23,080
following gifts
from corporations, foundations,
individuals, and groups in the
current academic year:
Equitable Life Assurance So
RETURN TO KENYON
ciety of the United States, New
Four Evanston students have re
York: a gift^of $1000 for the im
turned this fall to the campus of
provement of faculty salaries.
Kenyon College. Wilson Roane; 1126
This is the first gift which the
Noyes street, and Richard Schori,
Society h« made to the College.
2716
Noyes street, are sophomores.
G e o r g e M. Pullman Educa- o H I q NEWS BUREAU CO
William Dicus, 1519 Lincoln street,
tional Foundation, Chicago: a re* • -1|>»
« Ohio
Cleveland
and John McCurd, 2415 Central
newert of their last year's gift of First Pre#* Clippln* Bureau tn Ohio
street, are back as juniors.
$250 in support of the education
of the son of a Pullman Com
pany employee.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith GHpatrick, Wofthington, O. a gift
of $400 in memory of their son,
NjOV 4 1957
A. Perry Gifpatrick, bf the Ken
yon class of 1958. The first year
of this gift.
B. de Rothschild Foundation,
New York: a gift of $1000 for
scholarships a s s i s t a n c e to a
promising young poet. The sec
ond year of this gift.
The P r o c t e r a n d G a m b l e
Fund, Cincinnati: $4800 for Proc
ter and Gamble scholars in the
College. The third year in which k
Kenyon artd Kenyon under
graduates have received* assist
ance frbm the Fund.
By BOB GRIMM
of the Mid-American Conference.
The Bremer Foundation,
The Redskins walked off with a
Youngstown, O.: $2000 for schol
COLUMBUS (UP) — The offense 13-7 victory and a tie for the con
arship assistance. The second
was way ahead of the defense in ference lead with Marshall.
year of such gifts
Ohio college football today.
The chips will be down this
An Anonymous Alumnus:
A quick look at some of the
week when 'Miami tangles with
$3000 for the faculty sabbatical
scores during the weekend makes
Marshall for the title at Oxford.
program for the second year.
one wonder whatever happened to
Both teams hold 4-0 marks in
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Mt.
the defense and ball-control trend
league play. Marshall stepped out
Vernon, O.: $500 for the PPG
predicted
for
the
1957
season.
scholar. The second year of this
of Mid-Am action last week and
Just a few of the outbursts re
dropped its first game of the sea
gift.
corded by Ohio teams this season
General Electric Educational
son to Xavier of Cincinnati, 18-0.
happened Saturday when' 10 win
and Charitable Fund, New York:
Otterbein's loss to Muskingum
ners
surpassed
34
points
in
run
a renewal of their last year's
threw the Ohio Conference race
ning
up
lop-sided
scores.
gift of $350 in support of the
One of the big ones saw Ohio into a quandary, with Wittenberg
education of the son of a Gen
State unleash a fearsome barrage taking over the leadership with a
eral Electric employee.
5-1 league mark. The chase possi
to down Northwestern, 47- 6.
Church of St. Christopher ByOthers were Muskingum's 61-14 bly could end in a three-way tie
The-River, Gates Mills, O.: $600
for the annual Bishop Tucker
victory over piyviously unbeaten among Wittenberg, Denison and.
Scholarship for a s tu die n t in
Otterbein, and dDenison's 71-0 Akron if all take their remaining
games.
Bexley Hall, the divinity school
scamper past Ohio Northern.
of the College.
In the Presidents' Conference
The. scoring was hot and heavy
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
in most other contests in a heavy and the Mid-Ohio League, the
and Beane Foundation. New
weekend of action that saw Ohio's championships are all wrapped
two remaining unbeaten teams up. Bluffton clinched the Mid-Ohio
taste defeat for the first time this toga two wfceks ago, and John Car
roll edged Western Reserve, 14-12,
campraign.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
One of the top contests was Saturday to win the Presidents'
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Miami's heralded clash with de
OffTAsja^y jo qjjon sapui
Oldest Press Clipping Bnrenn In Ohio
fending champion Bowling Green
U°S % dSjdQ -j p -s^Bpjn
;
2 -ms apeui Japi3 'inMppjg ^jneo"q
TOLEDO BLADE
>1 auiOH oqureH 'moos 'snororpQ

j GAMBIER, O. (INS) — Kenyon
not only beat previously undefeaf
ed Hamilton College of Clinton *
N.Y., by a 27-7 score Saturday—
the Lords also put victories back
to back for the first time in four
years.
The win also marked the firs,"
time since 1953 that Kenyon had
even won two games in a season
Quarterback Joel Holmes had a big
.day for the winners by passing
for three TD's. He completed a
total of 12 of 16 for a 184-yarJ
gam, the big difference between
victory and defeat for the Lords

F.

flews
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York: $2000, unrestricted. The
third year of this gift.
The F i r e s t o n e Foundation,
Akron: $10,000 for scholarships
at Bex ley Hall, the divinity,
school of the College. The
eighth such gift.
The Esso Foundation (Stand-:
ard Oil of New Jersey). Nevi
York: -$2000, unrestricted. Thfl

c;AjS;°
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COLUMBUS (UP) — 'Hie offense dp. Bluffton clinched the Mid-Ohio
was way ahead of the defense in toga a week ago, and John Car
roll edged Western Reserve, 14-12,
Ohio college football today.
A quick look at some of the Saturday to win the Presidents'
scores during the weekend makes title.
one wonder whatever happened to Meanwhile, Ohio colleges play
the defense and ball-control trend 23 games this Saturday including
predicted for the 1957 season.
13
with out^t-state owo-,
Just a few of the outbursts re nente. Buckeye school* copped
corded by Ohio teams this season nine of 14 games against foreign
happened Saturday when 10 win schools Saturday.
ners surpassed 34 points in run One of the victories was turned
in by Kenyon, which put together
ning up lop-sided scores.
One of the big ones saw Ohio two wins in a row for the first
State unleash a fearsome barrage time since 1953 in a 27-7 defeat
to down Northwestern, 47-16, and of Hamilton College of Clinton,
take another step toward the Big N.Y. In addition, Hamilton was
Ten title and the coveted Rose knocked from the unbeaten ranks
after winning four in a row.
Bowl bid.
Fluke Promotes .Score
Another one was Muskingum's
In one of the top oddities of the
61-14 victory over previously un
season, Case Tech's Ed Raymond
beaten Otterbein, and Denison's
fielded an attempted field-goal in
71-0 scamper past Ohio Northern.
his own end zone and raced 108
The scoring was hot and heavy
yards for the touchdown while
in most other contests in a heavy
Ohio Wesleyan had 20 men on the
weekend of action that saw Ohio's
two remaining unbeaten' teams field.
Wesleyan, believing play had
taste defeat for the first time this
stopped when the field goal try
campaign.
fell short, raced a full team of
Ties For Lead
substitutes on the field. Raymond
One of the top contests was was not even touched as he went
Miami's heralded clash with de the distance. Wesleyan, however,
fending champion Bowling Green won the game, 34-12.
of the Mid-American Conference.
Ohio University snapped a fiveThe Redskins walked off with a game losing streak in beating
13-7 victory and a tie for the con Western Michigan, 20-7, at Athens;
ference.
and Toledo trounced Kent State,
The chips will be down this 21-7, as quarterback Sam Tisco
week when Miami tangles with threw two touchdown passes and
Marshall for the title at' Oxford. caught another in two-Mid-Ameri
Both teams hold 4-0 marks in can Conference contests.
league play. Marshall stepped out Cincinnati lost a chance for the
of Mid-Am action last week and Missouri Valley Conference crown
dropped its first game of the sea by losing to Detroit, 20-12, ending
son to Xavier of Cincinnati, 18-0. a three-game Bearcat win streak,
Otterbein's loss to Muskingum and Dayton tounced Wichita, 40-13.
threw the Ohio Conference race
Big games this week feature
into a quandry, with Wittenberg Purdue at Ohio State, Marshall at
taking over the leadership with a Miami, Toledo at Xavier and Cin
5-1 league mark. The chase possi cinnati at Indiana.
bly could end in a three-way tie
between Wittenberg, Denison and
COLUMBUS DISPATCH
Akron if all take their remaining
games.
In the Presidents Conference]
ahd the Mid-Ohio League, the <
MOV 3 1957
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Ohio's Final Two Unbeaten
\ College Elevens Kayoed
During Wild Weekend

Buzfms 0. Talegr. Forum
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1957

NOV 4
Mrs. Kurt Odenheimer, secre
tary, and Mrs. Harry DeArj
mon^, treasipper.

1957

Washington C. H. 0. Herald

Two Toledo men, enrolled ai
Kenyon College, Gambier. O..
are Aftdre Doctorow, Chatham
Court, a sophomore, and Davie
Borman, West Lincolnshire
Blvd., a junior.
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Kenyori to Face
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Top Ohio Punter
One of the nation's best .punt
ers aind a ball - moving brother
act will face Kenyon's revived
football team Saturday at Gambier as the Lords battle the Hiram
Terriers.
End Bill Proverbs, a junior,
does Hiram's punting and does it
well. So well, in fact, that his
42.5 - yard average is tops in the
Ohio Conference and tenth best
in the nation.
Hiram's brother act features the
ball - carrying halfback Jim Mottice and pass - minded quarter
back Bob Mottice.
Kenyon. gunning for its first
winning season since 1950, will
counter with the passing of quar
terback Joel Holmes and the swift
running of freshmen halfbacks
Dick Hayeg and Bob Weidenkopf
and sophomore fullback Bill
Whisner.
Coach Bill Stiles, pleased by
the work of Kenyon's air prm and
stout defense in the mildly sur
prising 27-7 victory over previ
ously unbeaten Hamilton last
week, had hoped to have regular
fullback Marty Berg on hand Sat
urday, but Berg probably won't
see more than limited-action. He
missed the Hamilton game due
to an injury sustained in practice.
Kenyon now owns a 2-2-1 rec
ord, while Hiram's season mark
I is 2-4. The Terrier beat Thiel last
week, 13-7, after four straight
defeats. Hiram and Kenyon both
beat Oberlin by the some score,
13-7.
The Kenyon - Hiram grid series
(20 games) shows nine Kenyon
victories, eight Hiram triumphs
and three deadlocks.
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Tickets Available
For Show Tonight
Tjfe^fExchange Club still
tirfkets available for the preview
performance of "Juno and the
Paycock" at the Hill Theater on
the Kenyon, College campus to
night.
Kenneth Swift of^.tbe .Exchange 1
said the club bought out the the
ater for tonight's shofv and it
will be selling tickets at the door.
' p ' -fi-30.
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Kenyon Seeking
Winning Season
GAl^iMsft — Fresh frorri
a 27-7 upset of unbeaten Ham
ilton, Kenyon's Lords (2-2-1)
will be going after their first
winning football season in sev
en years hire Saturday when
they close their campaign
against Hiram at 2 p. m.
Not since 1950, when a rec
ord 5-0-1 was posted, has a
Kenyon football team w o n
more games than it has lost
Except for 1950, Kenyon has
not had a winning season since
,1942.
T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r 7, 1957
Page 2
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sophomore this year at
Ohio's Kenyori Collegeis James
Hugh Riddle of 529 Hamilton
Road, Thornburg. Jim has been
active at the Sc&iege in lacrosse
and with his fraternity, Delta
Tau Delta.

.
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whiw™E CONFERENCE—(Top) Kenyon coach Bill Stiles confers with quarterback Joel Holmes^'front)
v" ; Gainer Les Baum applies damp towel to halfback Bob Weidenkopf's fa'ce during halftime intermis
sion in Kenyon's 27-7 victory over Hamilton Saturday.
Lower photo shows rugged Kenyon defense stopping the visitors on the Lord 1-yard stripe on a fourth
down play m last quarter. No. 15 is end Dick FiscRer, 44 is tackle Don Vidro and *45 is end Keith Brown.
ballcarrier,was under guard John Beese (No. 3 9), on bottom of pile.
-

-
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Kenyon Stops Hamilton for Second
Victory; Host Hiram in Final Game
fl»

!
Kenyon College today was on
| j the threshold of its first winning
f «football' season record
seven
• years after pin-point passing by
Joel Holmes and a determined de
fense led the Lords* to a surprise
27-7 conquest of previously un
beaten Hamilton College (of New
York) Saturday at- Gambier.
The Bill Stiles-coached Lords
have now won two straight—they
whipped arch-enemy Oberlin a
week earlier—tied one and lost
two. If they win the final Satur
day against Hiram (at Gambier),
they will emerge with a 3-2-1 recj ord, best since the 1950 Lords
won 5 and tied 1.
Holmes, junior quarterback,
tossed 12 completed passes—three
for touchdowns — and freshman
Bobby Weidenkopf sprinted 13
yards for another Ta as the Lords
grabbed a 7-0 margin in the first
j period, added a taily in the third
i and turned the game into a neai

rout with a pair of final period
touchdowns.
V #•
Meanwhile, the Lord defense
held the invaders five of the six
times they marched inside the
Kenyon 20-yard stripe. Once the
Lord defense stopped the visitors
on the 1-yard line.
Kenyon touchdowns passes were
chalked up by co-captains and
end Keith Brown, who snagged
a 12-yard toss; freshman half
back Dick Hayes, who showed
his speed on a 29-yard pass man
euver, and freshman halfback
Bruce Carter, on a 41-yard play.
The Lords were outgained 79184 yards on the ground, but had
a 196-114 yard edge in the air.
Most of Hamilton's ground gain
ing was between the 30 yard
stripes, as Holmes punted four
times for an average of 45 yards.
Hiram has won only one of six
games.
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With Industrialists
I

On $1 Million Goal

Three days of meetings
among officials of eight Toledo
area colleges and business and
industrial leaders began today
in an effort to raise $1,000,000
in operating funds for 29 non
tax- supported colleges in the
state.
Leaders of the 21 other col
leges will meet this week and
next with business leaders in
other parts of the state. Funds
raised will be apportioned
among participating' institu
tions, with most of it going
to improve faculty salaries.
Last year, $785,000 was raised
in the campagin.
Taking part in the talks here
will be Mother John Baptist,
• president of Mary Manse Collge; Lloyd L. Ramseyer, presi
dent of Bluffton College; Kevin
C. McCann, president of De
fiance College; W. Terry "Wickham, president of Heidelberg
College; Robert B. Brown, vice
president of Kpnyon .CflUsra
Sister Mary Corona, dean of
St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio College;
Francis W. Grose, vice presi
dent of Notre Dame College,
and C. Robert Keesey, assist
ant to the president of Oberlin
College.
Prof. Merle M. Burke of
Heidelberg will act as . co
ordinator for the work here.

NOV 7 1957

165 Church Street - New York

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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They Will Meet
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I Area College
Officials Start
Fund Drive
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Kenyon Ahimni to
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. $ erKnox County Kenyon Alum
ni Association will hold its fall din
ner meeting at the Alcove at 6
p.m. tonight. Dr F. Edward Lund,
president of Kenyon College.' will
talk on various aspects of the
college program.

j Milhaud's "Cinq Prieres for voice
and organ."
The public is invited to attend
At Kenyon Sunday
the recital. There will be no i
GAMBIER — A concert of sa charge for admission.
cred music will be offered on
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Kenyon
College Chapel. Featured iir this
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
first informal recital of the sea- '
Cleveland 15, Ohio
1
son will be Patricia Walker, alto,
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
and F. Allyn Walker, organist. '
Mrs. Walker studied voice at j
the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music from 1945-47. She has been
alto soloist at both All Saints'
and Christ churches in Cincin
nati, and in addition has appear- I
ed in recitals and opera perform
ances.
Her husband holds the Mus. B.
and M M. degrees from Cincin
nati Conservatory, where he 1
studied theory, composition, and J
organ. In 1948 he became organ
the south in that problems differ
ist and director of choirs at All
Presbyterian Men
among southern states and^ even
Saints, a position he continued
within states.
in until September of this year. Hear Dr. Lund
Eighty members and guests
After his graduation from the
•VJV«F. Edward Lund, president
conservatory he remained there , klMtenyon College, related some heard the 17th president of Kenas a member of the faculty, then L the BWblems involved in the yop College.
Walter Rudin. Men s Chapter
as executive secretary of the integration of schools and transalumni association, and from 1952- I
nortation, H
in particular, in the president, presided and the Rev.
SU""rs
,h'-lnv°54 as
D<! administrVtiv^"
AH inietrofii»A asaistalirTo
x _ SC'.UteTw"^'
i
i VkJ
„»nlm &V
the director. He is now a junior before the falf dinner meeting of cation
at
RpyIPV, Hall,
Mali Kenyon's. J;..-i
at Bexley<
divinity the Men's Council ofe the First
school.
, Presbyterian Church Wednesday
Sunday's program will open night.
with three organ settings of the
Titling his remarks "Integra
"Magnificat" by Strungk, Bach, tion, a Study in Self - Righteous
and Buxtehude. The recital con ness" Dr. Lund related many of
tinues with two arias from Bach's his experiences as an educator
"Mass in B-minor," two organ and residerit of Alabama.
hymns by Brahms, and . two
He noted it is difficult to gen
church songs by Mozart.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
eralize about racial problems in
Cleveland .15, Ohio
The concluding portion of the
First Prw* Clipping Bureau in Ohio
program will include Beethoven's
"Penitential Song," three organ
AKRON BEACON-JOURNAL
settings of "The Lord's Prayer"
by Scheidt, Walker and Bach, and

Varnon, 0. New
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Among the Baltimore stui dents enrolled at
College, Gambier, Ohio, are
Mr. John Sidney Duval1, of
East Thirty-ninth street, a
graduate of Saint Paul's
School in Brooklandville; Mr.
Mark Powdermaker, of Rockwood avenue, and Mr. Bruce
Hobler, of Somerset road
Catonsville.
Also, Mr. Thomas M. Car
roll, of Havre de Grace, and
Mr. Peter C. Muncie, of
Aberdeen.

Kenyon College is celebratits 134th birthday this
autumn. The all-male college
was established by Philander
Chase, First Episcopal Bishop
lhe Northwest Territory.. ,

T l M E S

jjjD AY, NOVEMBER
frbffl Louisville atf
Keatyori College, Gambier, Ohio,
have been pledged to the follow
ing fraternities; Mr. John Hyatt
McBride and Mr. David Brown,
Delta Tau Helta; Mr- Robert T.
DePree, Psi Upgilon; Mr. Hutchins Hodgson, HetaTheta Pi, and
Mn Ryder MeNeal, Alpha Delta
Phi. Other* whothave pledged
fraternities ar? Mr. Richard
Bacon, Barbouryille, Beta Theta
Pi; Mr. Dtvid^L Ashley, Lex
ington, Delta Tau Delta, and
Mr. John J. Nesius, Lexington,
Phi Kappa Sigma.

7,. 1357

1967

One Itiing An'mi horn Thv Toy

IN THE 11-TEAM Ohio League this places the Zips
I in an advantageous position. Akron (3-1-1) is fronted
only by Denison (5-1-0), Saturday's opponent. Should the !
7.ips win, they will finish th£ season 4-1*1 as compared
to the best possible records their chief rivals can compile J
....4-1-0 for Dayton, 3-1-0 for Fenn and 6-2-0 for Denison.
Denison still must meet
Ohio State while Dayton
ViyflffMliMhy Academy alumhas games remaining with
of central Ohio, their fathers,
Ohio U and Ohio Wesleyan.
and several friends of the school
The latter team holds vic
wiH have a dinner at the Mount
tories over both Akron and
Vernon Country Club Friday at
Denison.
6 p.m. and will then attend the
"Dayton lost to Denisorf,"
Mount Vernon-Culver football
Parry emphasizes. "Fenn
game at Athletic Park, whefc
hasn't played any of the
they will occupy Section C of the
reserved seats.
good ones except kenyon.
James A. Beam, local alumnus
So, if we should beat Deni
I who is arranging the party, said
son, our c h a m p i o nship
j there will be about 40 at the dinclaim would be about as
j ner, including groups from Mount
sound as anyone's."
Vernon. Columbus, Mansfield,
Except for seniors Ed
' V'ooster, Coshocton, Denison Uni-«
Long. Chuck Williams and
versity, and Ohio Wesleyan Uni
Bill Mulrooney, the Zips"
versity.
———
are youth personified. Ed
The Culver cadets will not ac
Bender, jsophomore right
company the team to Mount Ver
wing, is the leading scorer.
non, but the Kenyon AFROTC
With seven goals to his
j unit is providing a uniformed
credit he rated only one
! group to take part in the flag
goal behind league leader
| raising before the game, and Cul- .
Sheldon Nagy of Wesleyan
ver Alumni are to have a black
the last time league sta
STU PARRY
horse, the Culver mascot, at the
tistics were released. Team- '
{ game, with the Culver blanket mate Adam Koch had five goals. He's a sophomore, too, ji
being sent from the academy.
as are Franz Schubert, George Gatisinaris and
Bend
The Culver team is to arrive in er....all starters.
Mount Vernon tomorrow after
"We lose only five men next year and should have
noon and will stay at Hotel Cur
three two-time -iettermen returning who had to sit out
tis Friday night after the game,
a semester for scholastic reasons." .Parry enthuses. "We
going to Columbus Saturday to
attend the Ohio State-Purdue also expect my brother Jim. captain of Western Reserve
Academy's team this year, to be coming to the U next
game.
season."

CulveTAIumni to
Dine Before Gamk

1957

Students
At College

Mt. Vernon, 0. News
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Professor T o Testify
GAMBIER, O. (INS)-A Kenvop
college economics professor, Paul
frescott, will participate in a
Congressional public hearing to
be held in Washington Nov. 18-27,,
sponsored by the subcommittee
on fiscal policy of the Joint Eco
nomic Committee.

Poet Ransom To Be Honored

GAMBIER—A threC-day Confer•
T.
Robert N. Lewis Attends
ence on the Ministry began this
Conference at Kenyon
afternoon at Bexley Hall, the diviK (1> plunge). v.onvcrsioi.™«<=«*.«•/'
boo helped chnnp.
nity school of Kenyon College, schroeder.
—
More than 50 young men who
literary- critic who has
shape thp.
the ca-^
John Crowe Ransom, one of America's most
Some 50 young men from Ohio,,
D^lliac
are considering^e
reers of such writers as Robert Penn War-*
eminent and influential poets, will be honored ren, Allen Tate and Randall Jarrell, was for
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, DelaOH l\Gf»'l65f
RSfN'lewTfrrrishionerat
ware, Michigan, and Kentucky
next weekend when Poetry magazine observes 20 years a member of the faculty at Vanderet
Tohn's
Episcopal
Church
have registered for the weekend,
St. John "weekend conference in its 45th anniversary.
bilt University. Currently he is the Carnegie
and it is expected that others will
GAMBIER, O.. Nov.
A jctambier to receive help in reachcome for all or part of the pro
TWO EVENTS featuring appearances professor of poetry at Kenyon College, wher
fourth-period rally fellshort i \r\p* a decision.
he has edited the Kenyon Review since iwg r a m .
. . .
j *
by Ransom are planned
The young
The conference is designed _ to today as K e n y on College
&
drooped
a
14-12
decision
to
HIS WORKS, which include "Poems About
for the third annual Po
offer men who are considering CUOppeu
ULUFF_ - —
rnnference
the ministry as a vocation some Hiram in an Ohio Conieie
God," "Chills and Fever," "Grace After-Mea ,
etry Day next Sunday.
help in reaching a decision. The oc- game
U,?Ep"cof af'Divinity School o£ At 3 p.m. in the Pruden
"Two Gentlemen in Bonds," ' Goc* ,. ,
rn—
Trailing
14-0 entering the fi-|
casion is set in the context of acThunder" and "Selected
tial Plaza auditorium he
tual seminary life in order to give nal quarter, the Lords rallied '"•^iSr^Mdor. Cary 3r
won him awards including theJ951
.
£
of
Tohn
's,
and
,
foui
on
touchdowns
by
Uick
Fisc
i
guests an idea of what that life |
will read from his works.
Episcopal clergymen are
prize in poetry and the
^ Amcriis like, in general and in particu-| and Bob Weidenkopf but both
And that evening there
rial Fund Prize in hteraturejfrom
lar what it is like at Bexley Hall. extra point attempts were
will be a $50 plate din
At the service of evening prayer
can Institute of Arts and Letters.
Sand. p
land the ministerial callmg-Q^hei ner with an auction of
today in St. Mary's Chapel at the W Hiram scored on a 50-yard J
Poetry Day, which has honored
wasir
seminary, Kenyon President F. run by Jim Mottice and on an Corwhi'C.'lloach, dean of Bexlej rare books and manu
rev r
burg
and
Robert
Frost
'M
hiLoW I)
scripts in the Arts Club,
Edward Lund will make the ad 11-yard pass from ouarterbac^ Hall.
organized by J. Patrick Unnan, Chicago
|j
dress of welcome. Tonight the Bob Mottice, Jims brother, to
with Ben Grauer, tele
nessman.
.
JOHN
CROWE
Rev. W. Chave McCracken, rector end Bill Proverbs.
vision and radio com
7 0 1 2n-1124
of St. Peter's Church in Lakewood, Hiram .
RANSOM
mentator, as auctioneer.
AMONG THE rare ***>£$, "The'the
0 0 0 l—
will speak on "The Call of the Min Ken/on ""
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
to
be auctioned at the Arts
'Tis of I.
Hiram
Scoring-TouchM::
Proves
istry." The first day of the con (11 pass from B. aioiiuj .
PROCEEDS WILL GO to the magazine,
Cleveland 15, Ohio
original manuscript of My
xhopias.
ference will conclude with a re 150', run). Conversions: C
Fischer
which was the first to publish many of the
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Thee" and a rare painting of
d •
ception and coffee hour in the alrsa from Holmes,; Weidenkopf (5,
works of a number of America's major poets Co-chairmen for the dinner are Lannan amy
COLUMBUS DISPATCH
- ——'
lounge of Watson Hall sponsored| run),
and novelists.
by the wives of Bexley students.
Ransom, the 69-year-old Tennessee poet and Christopher Janus.
On Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Thurs
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
NOV
1
0
195?
ton Manning of the department of
Cleveland 15, Ohio
physics at Oberlin will give a
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
layman's view of the ministry. At
Cleveland 15, Ohio
11 the Rev. G. Hunsdon Cary, rec- _
.
'j j r\ News-Sum
loucnaowns
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
tor of St. John's Church in Youngs-' v "
(23, run; 22, run); Gentry
1 Thelen (1, run). Conversions
town, will describe "The Work of
the Ministry."
During the afternoon conference
N 01
leaders and members of the Bex
BArclay 7-5371
ley Hall faculty will be available
llav*
for personal consultation, and
Ml
lSSta v..
A&T
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
prior to dinner various married
'fir conversion.
in
divinity Students will open their
GAMBIER, OHIO —
—
165 Church Street - New York
homes to visitors.
Hiram scored in the first and
At 7:30 p.m. Saturday a Bexley
CHICAGO, ILL.
Hiram Downs K e n y o n third periods and hung on
senior, Thomas Ashton, will give
TRIBUNE
through
a
Kenyon
dominated
"A Student's View of Seminary
I n Conference l i l t
Circ. D. 935,943 S. 1,303,615
fourth quarter today to eke
Life." The final conference session,
vjAMBIER (UP) - The HiGAMBIER, O., Nov. 9.-(Ap) out a 14-12 Ohio Conference
at 8:15, wijl consider "Preparation
—Hiram scored in the first and
ram Terriers clamped down
for the Ministry." The speakers
third periods and hung on through victory.
3n a sudden' Kehyon scoring
will be the Very Rev. Corwin C.
Hiram's Bill Proverbs made
a Kenyon-dominated fourth quar
streak late in the fourth
Roach, dean of the; seminary, and
the
first
score
on
an
11-yard
ter today to take a 14-12 Ohio
the Rev. B. Whitman Dennison,
Conference football victory.
pass from Bob Mottice. Jim Michigan State Beats
iriod here Saturday'To eke out
college chaplain.
.
Hiram's Bill Proyerbs
scored Mottice added the second
The conference will close on
Kenyon
in
Soccer
,
6-0
a 14-12 win over the Lords.
the first touchdown on an 11on a 50-yard run. Tom
Sunday morning at a service of
East Lansing, Mich., Nov. 9 11 Hiram scored in the first'
yard
pass
from
Bob
Mottice.
Jim
added
the
margin
of
vieHoly Communion in St. Mary's
) — Lee Vanderhorst, fleet
Mottice added the second tally ,
,
scoring conversions*
and third quarters to hold a
Chapel. The Rev. Robert J. Page,
on a 50-yard run. Tom Cox added tory by scoring convcisi
footed forward, scored three 114-0 lead at the opening of the
a professor of theology at the
•
...
times.
the margin of victory' with con
Hall, will offer a meditation on the
Kenyon caught fire in the goals and led Michigan State's •j final period but the Lords
versions after both TDs.
Christian vocation. The Rev. Mr.
final period and scored on a undefeated soccer team to a icame through with only eight
Page is chairman of the confer
and a half minutes left in the
OHIO NEWS BUREAI
pass and a fife-yard run, both 6 to 0 victory over Kenyon
ence this year.
[0.] college today.
Cleveland 15,
game. The Terriers blocked
io, Ohio
omu
*
marches

buf Loses, 14-12

4

m

Hiram Sneaks By
Kenyon, 14 to 12

iram. 14-' -

NOV 10 1957
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Hays Hiram
At Home Saturday

i

•

o

both tries for the epctra point;

o

»

Iry.v"-'™ lasM/ssis
a!VBiryon
• ; •Marietta 0. TwnesHolmes^..jflUMgiMt
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Bucks Sharpen Passing Attack For
Grid Meeting with Purdue Saturday

COLUMBUS, Ohio UD — Ohio came up with a slight ankle sprain Gambier (Ohio Conference), Wit
State's football team is sharpen and end Leo Brown pulled a mus tenberg vs Ohio Wesleyan at Dela
ing up its passing attack for Sat cle in his leg.
GAMBIER, O.-—Fresh from i: urday's game here against Pur
Cincinnati journeys to Bloom- ware (Ohio).
ington, Ind., Saturday to meet In-j, Mount Union at Akron (Ohio),
27-7 upset of unbeaten Hamil due.
vs Capital at Columbus
,T^
ana University.
university.
i Wooster
ton, Kenyon's Lords will be go
The Buckeyes concentrated on diana
t rve
* \ th
AVvoplin ( HLi A\
Other
games
Saturday
involving
|
(Ohio),
Denison
at Oberlin (Ohio),
ing after their first winning aerial offense Thursday, but
Ohio
college
teams,
include
BowlMarietta
vs
Muskingum
at Zanesfootball season in seven yeais Coach Woody Hayes said he
here this Saturday when they thought receivers were dropping ing Green vs Ohio University at ville (Ohio), Fmdlay at Wilmilng(Mid-Ohio League), Case
close their 1957 campaign with' too many passes. The Bucks also Athens (Mid - American Confer- ton
ence) Marshall of West Virginia Tech vs Allegheny at Meadville,
a n O h i o C o n f e r e n c e g a m e spent time on pass defense.
Two players suffered minor in- vs Miami of Ohio at Oxford (Mid- Pa. (Presidents Conference), Toagainst Hiram. Game time is

FrrtfV

\Ah leraid
419$!

pacing
cost.

compressor

weight

and

Enrolled in Kenyon College from
his area are HERBERT B. COLE,
19840 Saranac Dr., Fairview Park,
sophomore; J. LAWRENCE DRESSOR, 4481 W. 214 St., Fairview
Park, sophomore; and CALVIN D.
FURLONG, Station Rd., Columbia
Station, junior.
s

$ * * '
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Nit Vernon, 0. News
V ^enna 0» Record

NOV 9 1957
NOV M *957

HIRAM — Football bows out at
Hiram College Saturday when the
Terriers strive to square t h e i r
1957 at 4-all against Grove City
College in the Pennsylvania town.
Coach Bill Hollinger's squad re
gistered a 14-12 victory over Ken
yon College Saturday afternoon in
'an Ohio Conference battle
at
Gambier to run its modest sticak
to two straight.
Hiram led, 14-0. going into ^hc
final quarter, but staved off t h e
Lords' bid to tie the score by
smothering two conversion
at

Wooster, 0. Record
NOV 1 3 1957

Loser
Last
/
InOC
Doerlin-Wooster athlectic rivalry has had many
angles over the years. A
new one pops up for Satur
day's football game here in
Severance Stadium
when,
the Scots host the .Yeomen
before the Parents*
Day
crowd.
* "
Saturday's loser will fin
ish at the bottom of the 14team Ohio Conference. It is
believed that these
two
arch rivals never in the 45year history of the competi
tion had 'that questionable
honor at stake before.

In conference play Oberlin nas
yet to win and has lost five: J Hi
ram, Otterbpin, Ohio—Wesleyan,
THE Mottice twins, Quarterback
Kenvon and Denison.
Bob and Halfback Jim, figured
Wooster has won from Kenyon
prominently in the Terrier victory.
and lost to Ohio Wesleyan,Deni
Bob Mottice hit End Bill Proverbs
son, Muskingum, Akron, Witten
on an 11-yard aerial for the first
berg and - Capital.
touchdown in the opening quarter.
Scores of the games played by
Jim dashed 50 yards in the third
this week's rivals with the-same
conference foes establish Woos
P Tom Cox kicked both points af
ter as stronger. The Scots did not
lose
by such overwhelming scores
ter touchdowns that eventually
as did the Yeomen.
stood up for victory.
MUTUAL ADMIRATION—Yellow .Tadket
looks^U'fthe imifnnm. V«u ^nnW or
Wooster's lone win over Kenyon
Kenyon fired up in the last pcrdetSgt. Phil Florence of ISouth CharJ
Culver
Wack horse,
was an easy 25-7 victory with a
touchdown
drives.
S
maybe the horse) during
»^fJ^X wilh "^bringing blanltfU—
jlot of new Scots getting a chance
^Htary^Academy spirit, was provided locjUy_wUhjeadetobringin
g blafl
pas:[
Fisher caught a 19 - yard
to show their talent. The Lords
from Holmes for the first TD and
scored a second touchdown late in
Weidenkofs ran five yards for the
the game to win 13-7 from Oberlin.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Against Ohio Wesleyan the Scots
second.
.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
<
The outcome left the Terriers
scored twice but lost 16-14 when
Oldmt Prw»« Clipping Bureau in Ohio
a Bishop kicked a field goal to
with a 2-4 conference record. It
COLUMBUS CITIZEN
provide what proved to be the
was the final game of the season
winning points. Wesleyan won at
for K?nyon which finished with 2Oberlin 26-0.
4, including 1-3 in the OC.
| Against Denison Wooster scored
„,rom
7 0 7 0—1*
'.two fourth quarter touchdowns to
£ir*™n
0 0 0 12-12
• come home on the short end of a
.1957
Winter was the theme for the,
Hlrnm touchdowns 20-13 score. Last Saturday 'he Big
Mottice. Conversions — Cox 2 (xick. .
Marching 100'a half-t^e ( show
'Red ran rough-shod over Oberlin
Kenyon touchdowns — Fisher, WcldenFriday night at the Mount v erkols.
____
60-7.
K^NYON^OLLEGE and Hamilton College have given up
no* - Culver Military Academy
Inexperienced Yeomen
football game, and never was their rlVSTfy at football, too far, 530 miles, too expensive, trans
! When Lysle Butler, head coach
there a more appropriate theme. portation not too good, the schools said.
. at Oberlin, began his 28th season
With strong winds whipping oc
I last September, he was greeted
The fact that Kenyon upset the dope mightily last week
OHIO
NEWS
BUREAU
CO.
by a squad of 58 which included j
casional
wild
snow
flumes and beat Hamilton 27 to 7, their first loss all year, had noth
Cleveland
15,
Ohio
13 lettermen and six numeral wmthrough the stadium and blowing ing to do with it. Hamilton from Clinton, N. Y., near Utica,
Oldest PreM Clipping Bureau in Ohio
band hats over the field, the in the six games the two played in their series won four, Ken
ners.
From the Start it was evident
Mount Vernon band staged its yon two.
YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR
that the Yeomen would lack "eptn.
longed performance of the sea
The 26 Hamilton College men rode by train from Utica to
From the start it was also evi
son _ 17 minutes and 40 seconds
Cleveland, the night before the gam?, stayed there all night,
dent that Coach Butler would have
in sub freezing weather
went by bus to Kenyon at Gambier and repeated the process
to use inexperienced players, most
UV 1 0 1957
Before the game, a silver-hel- going home ... a long journey when you win. They lost this
of them freshmen.
meted color guard from
Leading Oberlin's running
at
yon AFROje-»*«* raisedthe flag last one.
tack are two veterans, Bob LlarK
as the "band played The Star
Afteiids
and Hank Edwards. Neither has
Spangled Banner,' and tjie band
been able to cratk the select list
,,ce at Kenyon
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
ar
then formed its traditional P "
More than sn
•
of the top ten ball carriers in the
Cleveland 15, Ohio
un
me
are considering.'.c° S
" who
ents' Night double lane through
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pOSSibUlt
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time and the Scot defense knows
from the field house on to the
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a
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St. John'sEpiscona , ^l
field by his parents, with moth
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are at a weekf^a
ch —
t3j»vton, O. News
Oberlin has been making a bet
ers receiving yellow mums.
Gambier to receTve £°? fere ™e ini
ter use of the forward pass m
It was also senior night, and
inS a decision
,p m reachsucceeding
game as^ Bill
each
suttw-e
"
39 senior members of the band
Guerrera gets needed experience
were introduced on the field and
tro™
hio
PepnylvaZ*
%°
Ohio'
Pennsylvania, West v- ° 'l
at the quarterback slot. He is a
then made their traditional march
167-pound frosh from Delmar, n.y.
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through the remainder of the
Target for most of his prsses is
band to the tune of Auld Lang
Pete Hoag. 6-2 end. a sophomore
„n,H, — ioucnnown —
letterman. Ir six game.' he caught
from Cogiajm). Conver^The senior march is ordinarily I
18 passes for 176 yards, nearly ten
Cary Jr..!,
rector of st fi
at the last game, but there will
yards per completion.
other Episcopa l if ®- and f°ur ,
be one more game this year, the
Yeomen lettermen on the line
Hiram Sips Kenyon
g5'men are J
delivering
iectures
i
Twitinnned
are Roy Buck (220) and Bob Stel
P 9 £ i p < > nMount
e a i u m Vernon
u U | , e-Grandn _
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i ler (187) tackles, Dave FitzgerHiram scored in the first arid
anna Imhoff, Carol;!
Yoakam, j
,and the ministerial
n'naiy Iif* «
! als (190) guard, Bob Kummer
lecturers include L
Other <
Elaine Holt, Judith Reed, Diahe
third periods and hung on through
UC170) and Art Hallet (175) cenponvin C. £ Jhe V".v Rev
Warrell, Steve Barnes. Terry
a Kenvon-dominated fourth quar
ic*a Dave Hibbard #(190)
and
HalJ.
«°«ch, dean of Bexley j
i ters,
Walker, Carol Hayes, Shirlev Mc
ter today to take a 14-12 Ohio
'Dave Stellar "(160) ends.
*
Millan, Ned Brooks, Gary Kost, j
add
conference football victory,
J Experienced backs m
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Hiram
T
0
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Edgar Erlanger, David Dowdell,
t to Edwards and Clark, are Tom
Kenyon
0 0 |? *2Master Sgt. Landon McManis, I
• Rummer at fullback, Bruce Mar 3
HIRAM SCORING — Touchdown.—
Proverbs
<11.
pass
from
Bob
Mottice),
cus and John Smith halfbacks.
,.
Joan Mumper, Anita Mack. Linda
Jim Mottfce (50. ran).
"Conversions —
letting in at Qvarterbacfc wJl J
Allen. Lois Ewalt, Judy Ernest, j
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be , chap whn grcw up watch- .
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Kenyon Professor
In Public Hearing

Campus News

Kenyan Economist
To Washington for
Congress Panel

Economist to Give Paper on
U.S. Fiscal Policy

GAMBIER—Paul B. Trescott of

the Kenyan iMfefie department
of economics will take part in a
congressional public hearing in
Washington Nov. 18.

GAMBIER — A Kenyon professor
will take part in a congressional
public hearing to be held in Wash
ington on Nov. 18- He is Paul B.
Trescott of the department of eco
nomics at the college.
The hearing is the first in a
series sponsored b the subcommit
tee on fiscal policy of the Joint Eco
nomic Committee. General title for
the study is "Federal Expenditure
Policy for Economic Growth and
Stability."
The hearings continue through
Nov. 27. Duripg this J?€£i°d the sub-
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Hole) Swim Clinic
\ftoy Cooper, Bowling Green
swimming coach, and Kenyon
swimming coach Tom Edwards
will conduct a clinic at the Cen- j
tral YMCA Wednesday night to j
train officials for competitive j
swimming. Additional informa
tion may be obtained by calling
Bob Grady at the Y—CA 4-1131.

Ministry Conference
at Kenyon College
GAMBIER, OHIO—A three-day Conference on the
Ministry was held last weekend at Bexley Hall, the Episco
pal divinity school of 134-year-old Kenyon College. More
than fifty young men from Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, Delaware, Michigan and Kentucky were guests of
the college.
~~
'
The conference was designed
to offer men who are consid
ering the ministry as a voca
tion some help in reaching a
decision. The occasion was set
in the context of actual semi
nary life in order to give visi
tors an idea of what that life
is like in general and in par
ticular what it is like at Bexley Hall.
Conference lecturers were
the Rev. W. Chave McCracken,
rector of St. Peter's Church in

followed by a literary auc
tion and dinner in the Arts
club.
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i able to attend. A nice
to say the least.
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Two Men Attend
Kenyon College Meet

Hall, the Episcopal divinity school stown's St. John's Church, the
of the college, was designed to Very Rev. Corwin C. Roach, dean
introduce young men who are con-: of Bexley Hall, and the Rev, B.
sidering the ministry as a vo-! Whitman Dennison, college chapDavid R. Mason and Richard' cation to seminary life.
j lain.
Walker of Morgantown Trinity
Conference lectures include the
Episcopal Church attended the Rev. W. Chave McCracken, rector
three-day conference for prospec-1 of St. Peter's Church in Laketive ministers over the weekend wood, Ohio; Prof. Thurston Man
at Kenyon College, Gambier. Ohio. ning of the Oberlin College De
partment of Psysics; the Rev.
\ The conference, held in Bexley Hunsdon Cary, rector of Young-
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Lakewood, O., Professor Thurs
ton Manning of the depart
NOV 14 1Q57
ment of physics at Oberlin Col
lege, the Rev. Hudson Cary,
rector of St. John's Church in
Youngstown, the Very Rev. Corwin C. Roach, dean of Bexley
Hall, and the Rev. B. Whitman
Dennison, college chaplain.
——
By LUCY KEY MILLER Topics which the conference
considered included prepara
No one in Chicago is look
tion for the ministry, the Chris ing forward more eagerly to
tian vocation, the call of the Poetry mag
ministry, the ministry's work
azine's ben
and the layman's view of the
efit
reading
ministry. At the concluding ses
sion a senior at the divinity b y J o h n
s c h o o l , R o b e r t Y o n k r a a n o f Crowe Ran
Grand Rapids, Mich., described som of his
"A Student's View of Seminary own poems,
in the PruLife."
Attending t h e conference d e n t i a 1
from the West Side were: Rich p l a z a o n
ard C. Schwertle, a parishioner Sunday at 3
at St. Mark's Church in Cleve p. m., than
Henry Rago
land; William Fleming of the Henry Rago,
Church of the Ascension in (ditor of Poetry. This is to
Lakewood; and Reginald S. je one of Ransom's rare
Holmes, Jr., Roy Van Riper u b l i c a p p e a r a n c e s a w a y
and Isaac M. Kikawada, all of rom his teaching post at
St. Thomas' Church in Berea. —"enyon college, and will be
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5 from/West
Side Attend
1

The hearing is the first in a
series sponsored by the subcom
mittee on fiscal policy of the
Joint Economic Committee. Gen
eral title for the study is "Fed
eral Expenditure Policy for Eco
nomic Growth and Stability."
The hearings continue through
Nov. 27. During this period the
subcommittee will explore a wide
range of issues bearing on public
committee will explore a wide range | torical A
jts of Federal Fiscal j
expenditures in order to formu of issues bearing on pub'lic expendi- j Policy, 1
)56," and it has just j
late economic criteria which will tures in order to-'formulate econom-'been. ma
Mailable by the govbe helpful in guiding future Fed
ic criteria, which will be helpful- internment
,iing office ...
<v volume
in a
eral spending policies.
guiding future federal spending-containir, ^kpers by all the hearTrescott has prepared a paper
| ing participants.
for the hearing on "Some His policies.
To Develop Prospective
Mills Chairman
torical Aspects of Federal Fiscal
Policy, 1790-1956," and it has
Other numbers of the panel group The book is intended to give subjust been made available by the for the first session are Charles E. committee members and panelists
Government Printing Office in a
volume containing papers by^ alii Lindblom of Yale, Robert T. Patter- an opportunity to examine major
the hearing participants. The son of Claremont Men's College, hsues lying within the scope of the
and Arnold M. Soloway of Harvard, j study prior to their development
book is intended to give subcomThe panel's subject is "Historical: in oral statement and discussion.
rrtittee members and panelists an
!
opportunity to examine major is Magnitudes and Developments Af- The hearing will be held in the
sues lying within the scope of the fecting the Amount and Type of Old Supreme Court Chamber in the
study prior to their development Federal Expenditures." The inten Capital. Wilbur D. Mills (D., Ark.I
in oral statement and- discussion. tion is to develop a perspective with is chairman of the subcommittee.
Trescott joined the Kenyon i respect to federal expenditures and Mr. Trescott joined the
faculty in 1954. He holds an A.B. their role in the nation's economic faculty in 1954. He
degree with highest honors from growth.
degree with hishf**
-mi . wcA
Mr. Trescott has prepared a pa Swathmore f CoUe%e a
Swarthmore College and A.M.
\
and Ph.D. degrees from Prince per for the hearing on "Some His- Ph.D. degrees from
—l——ton.
•
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Thanksgiving
Service
Announced
announced today by Rev. j
Tflfph E. Darling Jr., rector of St.
James Episcopal Church, that a
service of morning prayer and
thanksgiving would be held on
Thanksgiving morning at 9:30 o'
clock.
Rev. Darling will be assisted in
this service by John Simons, Middler at Bexley Hall, Divinity School
of Kenyon College.

Pit
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ISc/ioo/ Honors
Dean C. C. Roach
The honorary degree of doc, tor of sacred theology has been
awarded to Dean
Corwin C. Roach
of Bexley Hall,
the divinity
school of
CnUrgr, Limbic*'
Q.. bv the Phila
delphia Divinity
School.
Dean Roach, a
native Clever

pSK!!!Tc.lander' h®»

bcen

on the Kenyon
faculty since. 1930 and earlier
; was graduated from Yale Uni
versity with bachelor, master's
and doctor of p h i l o s o p h y
degrees.
He is professqr of Old Testa
ment language and literature
at Bexley Hall and is the
author of two books in the
biblical and homiletic fields.
ROACH

News Photo
CONVOY (Top)—Bob Weidcnkopf, freshman back, had plenty of pro
tection for the start of a 12-yard run in the" second period ol Keny^s
season-ending 14-12 loss to Hiram, Saturday at Gambler. Fullback
Marty Berg (21) blocked a Hiram end as Bruce Carter, Weidenkopf,
guard John Beese (39) and tackle
(les Thompson headed^upfrdd.
bomore end. tallied Kenvon's
BOTTOM photo—Dick Fischer,
;er, on this play—a pass from
first touchdown, early in the fourth
[uarterback Bob Mottice who
Joel Holmes: The Hiram ddfende
earber tossed a Td pass for the wi

Lord Scoring Too
Little, Too Late
Kenyon hopes for its best foot
ball record since 1950 were ruined
Saturday when the Hiram Terriers
eked out a 14-12 victory to leave
the Lords with a mark of two wins,
three defeats and a. tic.
For Kenyon, Saturday's season
finale was a case of too little, too
late. The visiting Terriers chalked
up touchdowns and extra points in
the first and third quarters and the
Lords rallied for two touchdowns in
I the final quarter. But Kenyon's bid
to win the game in the closing sec
onds was halted when Hiram inter
cepted a pass deep in its territory.
Earlier the visitors blocked both
Kenyon extra point attempts.
Kenyon's touchdowns came on a
pass from quarterback Joel Holmes
to freshman Bob Weidenkopf and a
I 5-yard gallop by end Dick Fischer
; and a 19-yard run by freshman Bob
I Weidenkopf.
Hiram marched 60-yards with
.he game-opening kickoff and scorid on a 10-yard pass to Bill Proverbs. In the third stanza, Jim Mot:ice ran 50 yards to score. Tom

ipiscopal Students'
Conclave
I
HOP
I
|
|
fo Draw 30 Delegates Mere
Approximately 30 college stu-

;nts

from

eight

arthern Ohio will
berlin. tomorroj
ay for the EjL
ill conference.

colleges in
gather m
'Sh jSu""
itudents

The conference leader will be
enis Baly, lecturer at Kenyon
ollege. Assisting Baly in the
•adership of the conference will
e Rev. Prof. David L. Ander>n of Oberlin College, the Rev.
rof Robert Page of Bexley Hall
heolog:«al School and the Rev.
amse Trautwein of St. John s
Ihurch, Bowling Green.
The conference, which will
c^d its meetings in the parish
iouse of Christ Church, will fo
ils u!>on the'theme; "The Chrisian Faith."
>
At the opening session tomor•ow evening, the Rt. RevNelson
VI. Burroughs, Bishop of Ohio,
hill bring greetings from the
?ntlre diocese. Bishop'Burroughs
will remain in Oberlin to cele

brate Hojy Communion on Sat
urday at 8 a. m.
Special significance is attached
to this college students' confer
ence. since it is the first one
ever to be held in the diocese of
Ohio. ' Chairman for college
work for the Episcopal Church
in the diocese of Ohio is Prof.
David Anderson of Oberlin.
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Benner Juries, Kenyon College, Among
AFR0TC Cadets Who Fly on Mld-Air
Re-Fueling Mission Recently
Benner'Jones, along with eight other student» of Ka^College^
Gambier, Ohio, freshman cadets, par icip.
thrilling
series of OFROTC training missions last week
experience
young
» ' " v v for the
- men.
On Tuesday, Octiber 29th. the
following cadets drove to Lockbourne Air Force Base in Colum
3HIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
bus for a pre-flight briefing: Dale
• Cleveland 15, Ohio
Bessire, Tom Carlisle, Allen Gale.
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Benner Jones, Dave Lenz, Dave
Morrell, John Nesius, Dave \ an
Looy and Ned Van Riper.
The same group left the campus
on Wednesday, October 30, and
traveled to Columbus where they
flew on a refueling and navigation
NOV 2 0 1957
1 flight.
Part of the mission in
cluded the mid-air refueling of a
B-47 over Indiana at about 15.000
feet.
These cadets were allowed to
see the procedure of flight first
hand and also to inspect some of
Dr. Franklin Miller, on the
the aircraft at Loekbourne AFB
faculty at Kenvop College, talked
which is a Strategic Air Command
xo
School PTAj
to msniur..
members of EaftJ
base More of this type of flight
at the monthly meeting Tuesday
evening in the school auditoritraining is being scheduled for
later
this year. A flight also
UII>r Miller, introduced by Mrs.
took the young men into the state
Sam Hastings, program chairman,
of Texas.
spoke on "Mental Health.
Benner is a graduate of Jackson
talk was followed by a film, An
High School with the class of 195<
gry Boy", and a discussion perand entered Kenyon College this
°<Mrs. Thomas Piazze presided
fall.
at the business period and re
freshments were served by grade
3 mothers.
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Dr. Miller Talks
To East PTA
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The No-Nonsense Kids

N

/

One outstanding trait about the U.S.
college student of 1957 is that he is not
acting at all as a college student is sup
posed to. His professors cannot decide
whether to clap or wring their hands over
him—whether he is dull or simply more
mature than his predecessors.
Certainly, a strange sort of cultural
calm has settled over the nation's colleges,
at least on the surface. No campus is
without its atrocity story of intellectual
deadness. At the University of Michigan,
Vice President for Student Affairs James
Lewis asked a group of 100 students
what they thought of Aldous Huxley.
"Only one or two of them," he reported,
"had ever heard of him." At Kenyon,
Poet-Critic John Crowe Ransom" sadlyUetects "a sort of idleness of the creative
imagination." At the University of Illinois,
English Professor Charles Shattuck com
plains: "A secondhand bookstore wouldn't
be supported in this town." Says Joseph
Baker, professor of English at the State
University of Iowa: "Even the intellec
tuals do not read as much as they did a
generation ago, and those who make lit
erature their specialty tend to be Alex
andrian—they talk of form, metaphor,
style, leaving the important matters to
sociology and psychology."
The kind of caper-cutting that previous
generations took for a healthy sign of
youthful high spirits—and sometimes mis
took for a symptom of intellectual fire—
has lost much of its appeal. There are
some high jinks, but today's students go
steady, marry early, refuse to worship the
football hero, mostly leave the cheering
ot teams to ;he alumni. "Such irrational
actions as riots are too much of a risk,"

ermed Vital
Economist Urges
Their Acceptance

ACTRESS AGNES MOOREHEAD & WISCONSIN STUDENTS
Amid intellectual calm, increasing intensity.
says William Zabel, president of Prince
ton's debating society. "Anything you do
out of the ordinary brings ridicule."
Whatever overt cultural excitement ex
ists on the campus is most obvious in the
arts. At the University of Wisconsin, for
instance, courses in music appreciation
turn students away by the score. At Har
vard, the drama is booming, with more
than 25 - student productions scheduled
during the year. From Dartmouth to the
University of Kansas to the University of
Texas, more concerts are given, more stu
dents attend, and when the campus string
quartet is not in session, one simply
switches on the hi-fi. But in general, the
thing to be, on the subject of art—or on

any subject, for that matter—is casual.
"Anything that is in any way heroic or
looks heroic," says Philosophy Major Pe
ter Gunter of the University of Texas,
"thumbs* down. Don't ever stand up and
pound your fist about anything, because
that is sort of childish."
"A Good Deal." This mood, which
once would have seemed so improbable
among the young, baffles and disturbs
some professors. Says Columbia ProfessorCritic Lionel Trilling: "The undergrad
uate of today is not very much committed
to anything; or if he is, they are secret
commitments." Since students have had
no personal experience with war and de
pression, Denison University Historian

UNIVERSITY OF K'.NSAS T *NGTTAGE STUDENTS LISTENING TO MOZART & BACH
After the goldfish swallower, a new kind of individualism.
TIMF NOVFMRFR 1R. LVSZ

Washington, Nov. 18—(AP)—
Aiir. economist suggested today
that. Congress and taxpayers
may have to learn to accept high
taices, "not as a plague" but as a
measure of value of government
services.
Professor Charles E. Lindblom, Yale University, told a Sen
ate-House Economic subcommit
tee that any re-evaluation of
government spending programs
"on the whole, should be upward
rather than down" in the light of
higli national income and greater
demands on the government.
"We are a country wealthy .
enough to take pride in what we
can.buy with our taxes," he said,
forecasting a continued impor
tant role of government in the
economy "because, for the first j
time, in our history, we cannot t
deny we can afford it."
Cold War Differences
Lindblom was one of four eco- .
nomists expressing views on
federal expenditures.
Others1
were Professor Robert T. Patter
son of Claremont Men's College,
Professor Arnold M. Soloway of ,
Harvard University, and Profes
sor Paul B. Trescott of Kenyon
College^
':
The economists were generally
agreed that the present economic 1
situation differs from any in the!
past because of requirements die- j
tated by the cold war.
Soloway said that under these
conditions, it is not always pos-1
sible to separate spending fori
defense and non-defense pro
grams.
He said he would "fear more":
the results of spending cuts on:
such programs as education and
Social Security than he would
fear the prospect of deficit fi
nancing.
Soloway said that "most of us
feel that, at least for the mo
ment, the inflationary threat
has been subdued." But he also
noted that inflationary pressures !
today do not stem from "classi
cal" reasons of excessive demand
but from the push of the wage: price spiral.
Not Averse to Recession
Patterson said, "it doesn't
necessarily follow that a reduc
tion in defense spending will lead
us right into a depression." He
said it. "might be very good" for
•business, although he added:
"I would not be averse to some
recession ... if only to remind
the public that we are not. .on a
one-way street of high prices.' (
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POETRY LOVERS
0INEF0RS50T0
AID MAGAZINE
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C liairman Mills Urges Non-Defense

Dinner and Auction to
$373, four poems in the hand
Raise Funds
|
t
!
)
•writing of Ransom.

Ransom in the apartment of
the J. Patrick Lannans.
BY JACQUELIN SOUTHERLAND The dinner and auction ( Lannan, a Chicago finan
cier, conceived the idea of
Poetry lovers paid high for were preceded by a cham
Poetry day three years ago;
their love last night.
pagne party.
when the magazine was threat
One Hundred and eightyPoetry magazine has been ened with extinction.
two of them attended a $50 a the first publisher for many
Among those at the dinner
plate dinner in the Arts club, of the nation's major poets were Alfred A. Knopf, pub
109 E. Ontario st.
and novelists since 1912. It lisher; Oscar Williams, poet
Proceeds from the dinner j has carried works by James and anthologist: William Jay
and an auction that followed Joyce, T. # S. Eliot, Robert j Smith, poet, and John Fred
went to Chicago's Poetry Frost, Carl Sandburg. »"d erick Nims, former editor of
magazine, now celebrating its Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Poetry and author of several
45th anniversary.
Heralds Birthday
books of verse.
Ridding Is Lively
The weekend festivities
In spirited bidding by the- heralding the magazine's 45th
persons who attended, mostly birthday started Saturday
with a private reception for
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Alfred Knopf
(left] »nd
Poei i
John Crowe Ransom chatting at
Poetry magaeine benefit.

Congressional Unit
Opens Hearing Aimed
At Federal Economies

Exchange Club to
Give First Award
On 'Golden Deeds'
u0

in formal attire, 60 items
were auctioned for a total of
$6,610. This, together with
the $50 a plate charge,
^Exchange Club will hold its
brought to $15,710 the total
Hjolden Deeds Award banquet
raised at the dinner.
Wednesday at 6:30 p. m. at Mazza's
Wednes
Earlier, more than 900 at Gourmet Room.
A man or woman selected by
tended a poetry reading in the
P r u d e n t i a l P l a z a b y J o h n newspaper ballot as having con
Crowe Ransom. Bollingen prize tributed most to the community
will be announced at the dinner,
winning poet and guest of and will be presented a certificate
honor at the banquet.
ant' statuette.
Profits from the $1.10 and
The club hopes to make the
$2.20 admission to the Ransom Golden Deeds award an annual af
reading also went to the maga fair.
Dr. Paul B. Trescott, associate
zine, which has no endowment
and operates on an annual professor of economics at Kenyon
College, is to be the speaker, on
deficit.
government expenditure.
A Big Reputation
Dr. Trescott, a graduate of
. Ransom never has been pre Swathmore and Princeton, was an
sented before to a Chicago au instructor at Princeton before join
dience, despite an internation ing the Kenyon faculty in 1954.
He has '?flKrauzed in the field
al reputation among poets and
of government finance, current and
students. He teaches at J t e
historical, and in 1956 was award
yon
in Gambier, O., ed a one-vear grant-in-aid by the
andedits the Kenyon Review. Social Science Research Council.
The most expensive item
Because of the dinner Wednes
sold in the auction was a por day night, there will be no Ex
trait of the late Dylan Thomas. change Club mcetiiji^tifihaE'riday.
Welsh poet, which Jean Derwood painted in 1950 on the
occasion of Thomas' first visit
to the United States. David
Randall, curator of the Indi
ana university library at
Bloomington. paid $600 for
the oil painting.
The Second Highest
The second highest amount
paid—$550—was for an orig
inal manuscript of an unpub
lished poem of Robert Frost.
It was purchased by Arthur
Bowes, Chicago industrialist.
Bowes also bought, for

Spending Cuts to Compensate
Dor Missile, Satellite Costs
By a Wall Street Journal Staff Reporter

i WASHINGTON — In an action that could
signal the start of a legislative drive, a Joint
Congressional Economic subcommittee started
searching for ways to cut regular Government
activities next year to make up for expanded
satellite and missile projects.
Chairman Mills (D., Ark.) announced at
the opening of hearings on Federal spending
that the panel intended to find out where
Uncle Sam's non-defense programs can be
trimmed In view of the drive for more de
fense funds.
Previously, the subcommittee's investiga
tions of the Impact of Federal spending on
the economy had been billed mainly as a
scholarly look at Federal spending with only
a little, if any, emphasis on reduction.
The lawmaker is also a high-ranking mem
ber of the powerful House Ways and Means j.
Committee. His Economic subcommittee's re-*
port last year contending a tax cut would ag
gravate inflation played a major role in stem
ming a Democratic push for tax relief.
At one point, Rep. Mills took issue with a
witness who proposed heavier non-defense
spending by the Government next year, rather
than less. "We part company when you sug
gest more spending," he said. "I want less
here."
Congress is now being told defense spending must rise, the lawmaker said, and ths
task is to decide whether to compensate by
reducing non-defense programs in order to at
tain a balanced budget. Nobody wants a tax
increase or an unbalanced budget, he declared,
and asked leading economists present at the
hearing for suggestions as to where the cuts
could best be made. "Isn't the situation now
at a point where we must re-evaluate nondefense spending?" he asked.
Many of the witnesses disagreed with Mr.
Mill's thesis plugging fcrt- more spending and
higher taxes. As for any cutbacks, the farm
program was most often mentioned as best
qualified for a sizable slash.
Economics Professors Arnold M. Soloway j
of Harvard University and Charles E. Lind- 1
bloom of Yale University both urged a step-up }
in regular Federal activities to accompany!
the defense push.
"In the world in which we live I doubt if |
j you can separate defense and non-defense I
spending as clearly as you do," Professor Solo-!
way told the lawmakers. The witness said aid
to education, particularly in the scientific field, *
is now viewed as part of the defense effort.
Health, housing and highways could be con
sidered necessary to a strong defense, too, he
said.
Mr. Lindbloom agreed, asserting that Gov
ernment spending on the whole should go up;
and that Americans "need to get over their j
traditional feeling that taxes are a plague." J
Another witness, Professor Paul B. Trescott
of Kenyon College contended, on the other
hand, that taxes involve a "corrective" act;
by the Government and should be avoided|
and reduced whenever possible. Professor Rob-,
ert T. Patterson of Clarement Men's College
said the economy might have been much
healthier today if there had been less spend- i
ing by Uncle Sam. The aim now should be
to cut back, he said, stating that even a
major slash in defense spending might en
courage business expansion through the out
look for lower taxes rather than lead to an
economic decline as some have argued.
In response to questions, Professors Soloway and Lindbloom both predicted the econ
omy could stand a tax increase running
into several billions. But they said Congress
should proceed with caution before consider
ing such an increase.
Professor Walter W. Heller of the Uni
versity of Minnesota said this country could
easily afford to pay S10 billion in increased
taxes "if national security and prestige de
mand it."
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Six From Shore
Attend Kenyon
Six students from the North
Shore area are attending Kenyon
College, Gambier, O., the oldest
liberal arts college west of the
Alleghanies. It was established by
Philander Chase, first Episcopal
bishop of the Northwest Territory. •
in 1824.
Reports from the registrar's of
fice show the following members
of the classes indicated:
Senior students are Robert M.
Ehrbar, 808 Elmwood avenue. Wilmette, and John P. Nieman, 996
Asbury court, Winnetka. Sopho
mores are Ross Gelbspan. 261
Sheridan road, and Samuel J.
Hough III, 316 Forest street, Win
netka. Freshmen class members
are Timothy Fuller, 594 Elm
street, Winnetka, and John Wells,
442 Woodlawn avenue, Glencoe.
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<2 Firms Lease

15,
o
**
4.
Don Vidro, a freshman at
Kenyon College, Gambler,
Shio, is spending the Thanks
giving holidays with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
Vidro, Lovett SE. Mr. Vidro
has as his houseguest his
roommate, George Markus of
I Kecsket, Hungary. n
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Calvin Furlong, junior at Ken
George Gund, ' t Co., 13-SM
^asL
yon College, has been selected to
Cleveland ,T(irmt)ortunities
attend the American University m
Washington for the semester start in Banking, at "a round table^
ing in January. He will-return to •0f banking^ insurance^
^
Kenyon in his senior year. Fur
from
long, a political science major, nance, at .Keny«panel
consiSting of|
hopes to enter the diplomatic sei v- was assist id
ice after graduation. He is the thC banBates assistant manson of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fui- |JameM the Euclid-lvanhoe of-1
long of Columbia Station. ^ ag6r fohn Wolverton, real *
fice, John
tmeT1t, and F.
loan departm
&nd

Two firms have leased office
space in the building at Fourth
and Main streets that formerly
housed the Spot restaurant, it
was announced, Saturday night
by the Zane Realty company.
The Commonwealth Loan Com
pany will occupy the first floor
and the Equitable Life Insurance
company will move into new
quarters on the second floor. The
moves will not be made until
next year.
Commonwealth is now located
at 47 North Fourth street and
Equitable at 17 North Fourth.
Zane Realty said extensive re
modeling operations have been
started. The firm purchased the
building from Kenyon college ear
lier this year.
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On Varied Topics

Rev. W^Uhauve McCracken,

veM at gU Heter's Church, was
a lecturer at last week's confer
ence for prospective Ministry
students, in Bexley Hall, the
Episcopal Divinity school at 134
year old Kenyjyi, Gambieiv-Among those in attendance was
Bill "Fleming froffi "Lakewood'S
Church of the Ascension. . .Mr*

fe10AnV«.

J?ecuritie^"^rtroe"t-

C. H., Ohio
RECORD-HERALD

Washington
Circ.

D. 6,573,
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13 Colleges Enter
Forensic Tourney

CHARLESTON, W. Va. UP>—Thir
teen colleges and universities be
gan competition Thursday night ir
Morris Harvey College's fourth an
nual invitational forensic meet.
Categories of competition in
clude debate, oratory, discussion,
impromptu speaking, extemporan
eous speaking, after - d i n n e . r
BArclay 7-5371
speaking and poetry reading. £.
Participating schools are Morrk
ixljj CLIPPING
i
PRESS
BUREAU
Harvey> Northwestern,
lA^rUrXs+r'ppr
Marshall
165
Church Street "New'York
New Tone College) Duquesne
University amJ

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
VINDICATOR
Circ. D. 96,376 - S. 137,062
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nine Ohio schools — Ohio State,
Ohio University, Denison, Kent,
State, Kenyon, Marietta, Cincin
nati, Xavier and Heidelberg.
The meet will end With an
awards luncheon Saturday.

in a series at Kenyon
Kenyon Students | ond
"Ohio 1957,"
\
Speaking on automation,
Hear CIO Official! said,
"What is most needed

Scoff Harvey
Affends Kenyon
on Scholarship
A member of the freshman
class at Ohio's Kenyon College
is Scott Barrett Harvey of Tecumseh.
Scott, whose tiome is at 704
W. Chicago Blvd., is a 1957 grad
uate of Tecumseh high school.
He was active there as a class
officer, president of the Stu
dent Council, and member of
the annual staff.

In addition, he was on the
basketball team for four years
and the football and baseball
teams for three years.
He holds a Baker Scholarship
at Kenyon, the highest under
graduate academic award that
the College confers.
KENYON, oldest liberal arts
college-for men west of the Alleghenies; was established in 1824
by Philander Chase, first Episco
pal bishop of the Northwest Ter
ritory.
In the recent survey of Ameri
can institutions of higher learn
ing conducted by the Chicago
Tribune, the College was ranked
the nation's third best in the
category of men's colleges.
It numbers among its gradu
ates such men as President Ruth
erford B. Hayes, Edwin M. Stan
ton, Lincoln's Secretary of War,
Novice G. Fawcett, new president
of Ohio State University, and
stage and screen star Paul New
man.

on .better educated would man the
i complicated automatic produche tion equipment now in use or
to under development.
(Special to The Vindicator)
day is a complete revamping of
Gambier, Nov. 21 — John B. our school system. In 15 years
Rooney, secretary-treasurer of the present system will be as an
the Ohio CIO Council, in an ad tiquated as the horse and buggy
dress at KenyQq Cftllfg* Tuesday, are now. The changeover will cost
told students that fifteen years money, and the public had better
from now a high school graduate wake up to that fact. We must
will need as much engineering look not only at the cost of edu
knowledge As the college gradu cation to America, but at the
ate of today if he is merely to value."
compete in the labor market.
In stressing the educational
Rooney's address was the sec factors Rooney pointed out the

MT. VERNON, OHIO
NEWS
Circ. D. 10,663

NOV 2 0 1957
Campus News

More Education, Automation, Shorter Week
Seen by CIO Official in Talk af Kenyon
GAMBIER—"Fifteen years from Sputnik, But." he went on, "as au
now, a high-school graduate will tomation becomes more and more
need as much engineering knowl prominent in the industrial and
edge as the college graduate of to business life, fewer and fewer peo
day if he is merely to compete in ple will be necessary to man a giv
en operation."
the labor market."
The statement was made yester
Labor unions are concerned, in
day in an address delivered at Ken Rooney's view, "with the problem
yon College by John B. Rooney, of how automation can . come in
secretary-treasurer of the Ohio CIO with the least possible injury from
'Council. Rooney added, "What is displacement." He suggested that
needed most today is a complete "management, labor, and industry
revamping of our school system. In will have to sit down and work out
15 years the present system will be ways to ease the shock."
as antiquated as the horse and bug
In addition to revamping Ameri
gy are now. The changeover will can education for the technological
cost money, and the public had bet- future, programs for retraining
" ter wake up to that fact. We must workers and policies of early re
look not only at the Cost of educa tirement will probably be neces
tion to America, but at the value.
sary. "And without any question, i
Rooney, second speaker in Ken- the present system of unemploy-!"
yon's "Ohio 1957" series, chose for ment insurance will need revision.
his topic "Automation — Progress Present harsh disqualifications will
with Problems." The series began have to be removed and the system
last month with a discussion of will have to provide higher benefits
state government by Ohio's Gov. C. to recipients over a longer period
William O'Neill.
of time."
The CIO executive expressed the
i'ear that for many people automa
Clements Hall, the new dormi
tion "is just another mild step in tory for women at Otterbein Col
technological advance. These peo lege located on W. Home St., will
ple, he said, "don't realize what : be dedicated Saturday at 2:15 p. m.
lies before us." Among the "simple
The new dormitory was named in
changes" already effected by au | appreciation of the contributions
tomation, the speaker cited the 27- j and service of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
| mile Westinghouse assembly line O. Clements to Otterbein College
which requires no human interven through the yearn. Dr. Clements
tion along its length.
was Director of General Motors'
Labor, Rooney said, regards au | Research Laboratory, before his
tomation as good for America "in death in 1949, His wife, Mrs. Vida
the long run." He predicted that Shauck Clements continues to re
the country will have a four-day side in Westerville at 111 N. West
work week within five years, "bar Street.
ring any complications arising from
A graduate of Otterbein in 1896,
Dr. Clements was a member of the
Board of Trustees for over forty
years and served a number of
)HIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
years as chairman of the board.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Mrs. Clements is now a trustee. She
First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
is a 1901 graduate of Otterbein.
Dr. Charles F. Kettering, world
renowned inventor and engineer,
who was ; closely associated with
Dr. Clemepts at General Motors
will take part in the Dedication
Service. He will speak on "Frank
0. Clements As I Knew Him."

Cleveland Hts., 0.
Hillcrest Sun Press
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The annual Chapel Choir Christ
mas concerts will be held in the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium on
Sunday, Dec. 15, at 3:00 and 8:30 p.
m.
All seats are reserved. No admis
sion charge. Free-will offering. For
tickets send a sell'-addressed stamp
ed envelope to Chapel Choir, Capi
tal University, Columbus 9, Ohio.
The public is invited to attend j
this traditional Christmas concert,
complete with candle light proces
sion and a program which includes
many favorite Christmas numbers.

Twenty-three area men are en
rolled at/Kenyon College, Gambieiy O., this fall. They are: Da
vis F. Hawley, 3349 Greenway
Rd.; Richard M. Lamport Jr.,
3359 Maynard Rd.; Joel F.
Holmes Jr., 3259 Lansmere Rd.;
Ralph G. Kennedy III, 17009
Fernway Rd.; Robert A. Slavin,
19333 Van Aken Blvd.; W. Thom
as Wilson, 14305 Drexmore Rd.;
Leif Ancker, 3474 Daleford Rd.,
all of Shaker Heights.
Otterbein College will be host to
Also Patterson H. Travis, 2976 300 science teachers and outstand
Lincoln Blvd.; Melvin J. Chavin- ing high school science students on !
son, 3230 Hyde Park Ave.; Arnold the Westerville campus Saturday
E. Ison, 3638 Bainbridge Rd.; for a Science Day.
The prbgram will begin at 10 a.
Eugene L. Beecher, 12660 Cedar
Rd.; Lawrence R. Schneider, 3311 m. in Cowan Hall with an address
Clarendon Rd., all of Cleveland by Dr. Charles F. Kettering, re
nowned inventor. It will conclude at
Heights.
3:45 p. m. with the closing address
Lawrence H. Selman, 3881 i by Dr. Frederick D. Rbssini, chair
Meadowbrook Blvd. and Robert man oi the department of chemisHolstein, 2616 Ashurst Rd. are try and D ;tqr of the Chemical
from University Heights and and Petro
Research Labora
>ra- f
Harvey M. Adelstein, 23207 Fair- j tory at Cd
lir institute of Tech
ch-j
mount Blvd., Beachwood, are at nology,
Kenyon.
South Euclid men enrolled are:
Robert Charles Weidenkopf, 1244
W inston Rd.; Robert James Craw
ford, 1068 Pierpont; Norman W.
Arnos Jr., 613 Belvoir Blvd. and
Martin A. Berg, 4246 Bayard.
Chagrin Falls sent Grant A.
Mason, 54 W. Washington St.;
Philip Banning, 333 High St.;
and Thomas A. Mason, 54 W.
Washington St.
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7 College Gridders From Duval County /WeBRAVES' BOOTS
COST CONTEST
By TOM CHAPMAN

Journal Staff Writer
"There was an old woman who
[ lived In a shoe; she had so many
children she didn't know what
to do!"
. . . The Journal sympathizes
with her.
On these pages, we have al
ways tried to follow the budding
athletic careers of all our native
sons; but what about 71 native
sons!?
You can't watch 'em all, even
if they're close to home. So,
when they get off to college,

they really get out of hand. But
more power to 'em.
Yes, at least 71 young .Jax
football players who are beyond
the high school level, are still
active on the gridiron — either
trying out for their first college
team in a few days, established
as college gridders, or in the
animated suspension of life in
the armed services.
At least one more lad from
here could play this fall if he
chose. Jay Ncwbern, a spunky
168-pound center from Landon
High, played frosh ball at An

napolis last season, but has de
cided to center his attention on
la crosse from here on.
As for the 71 who remain loyal
to football in their adult lives:
Seventeen each are from Lee
and Jackson Highs.
Twelve are from Bishop
Kenny.
Eight are from Landon.
Seven are from Fletcher,
Four are from DuPont.
Three are from Bolles.
Two are from Baldwin.
And one is from Paxon.
Of course, from time to time,

Frosh

Service.. ..Hnyt Axton, t
Soph

David

Name, Prep Position

College

Class

,.. .Carson-Newman

Soph

Dtialne Alderman, lb

Frosh

Jimmy Alvarez, e

Name, Prep Position
Don Adams, e.

Losing Third Straight To Foxes
By JACK HAIRSTON
Journal Sports Editor
BOYER
L/fWRENCE
the county has yielded a bumper
crop of fine football-playing high

. Okla. AAM., Navy

Bedell, qb

Ylrglnia

Frosh..... Doug Davis, fb
Miami
Frosh
Terry Davis, g.
Georgia
Soph
James Harper, e
Citadel
Junior.... Charles Harris, t
Wofford
Junior... .Bob Hawkins, c
Florida
Frosh
Bo Jackson, hb
Marion (Ala.) Inst.
Frosh
Fred (Bubba) Lawrence, g
Georgia
Service.. ..Champ Lockett. t
Florida, Marines
Frosh
Clayton Pirkels, fb
Florida
Soph
Dick Podeyn, fb. . ..*
Florida
Junior... .Roy Spradley, hb
Brigham Young
Frosh
Larry Stanley, t
Georgia
Frosh
Jimmv White, hb
Jav (Ala.) State
Juflior... .Bonnie Yarbrough, qb
Miami

Senior... . Howell

College

class

Name. Prep Position elped their own cause with three

Georgia

Soph."

Mickey Deckman, ^onsecutlvt. homer, and another
. . .
rand-slam blast.
W""n
'• •••• Th, two team, try It M»ln U>Ton> Fekany, g. - • -dgiit at 8, with Charlie Wrlnn of
Sonny Giles, fb. ,., ax (9-10) facing Glenn Crable

...South Ga.

Boney, g.

Florida

Soph
Tommy Boney, g. ...»
Frosh
Dave Brown, t
Soph
Postelle Brown, t.
Frosh
Lee Causey,
Junior. ...Charles Coleman, c
Frosh
Fred Fsfrah. g.
Frosh. v.. Billy Jo Jones, hh
Frosh
George Marlntyre, qh
Soph
Hardy Stanley t
Frosh.... .Tommy Thompson, e
Frosh
Don Vaden, fb
Soph
Reese Waters, t
Frosh
Norman White, g.
Service....Dick Whlttlngton, fb

Another version of the comedy of errors was enacted
rpg*t the Jax ball park last night.

Ida Five bobbles by the Braves
layed leading roles in the 14-0
London
to Columbus, but the Foxes

Jackson

Lee
[Class

Locols Stage 'Comedy Of Errors'

South Ga.
Georgia
Georgia
Florida
Tampa
Georgia
Sunflower JC
Miami
Tampa
\
Georgia
Sunflower JC
Florida
South Ga.
FSU, Army

***
s°Ph
Soph

Junior.... Gene Graves, e. .,..6-1) or Joe Gibson (3-2).
Junior....Bill Newbern. hh. .. Columbus had a ball in winning
a third straight from the Braves.
SoPhTay Newbern* ....
D(m Jjiber ^ an ear,y bath
Irn*h
Norman Soulis. n^ hroU«h the courtesy of succesFrosh
Allen Wright, c. ... ,slve home run. in the second In•Played frosh ball, chooae.n'n8 by A1 Grandcolas. Ken HII,„,
, ,,
yer and Fritz Marolewski. Jaber
•tuck around to face three more
but h® bad been numbed
DuPont
by the 3-homer punishment.
Frosh
Bobbv Corbett' qb' ' Th. errors and the homers held
Frosh
Bobby Erwin e
„u night, and when the
WRy
Soph
I^wis Hethington, emoke cleared from the fumbleFrosh ....Don Spellman, g. .urrpwed field, the Braves had lost
mother full game in their feeble
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Defroif Signs
Tighe To Pact
DETROIT, (UP)—The Detra|
Tigers today signed Jack Tighe I
a one-year contract to manage th
club again in 1958.
The announcement was made
General Manager John McHal^
There was no mention of salary.
"The management is please
with the Job Tighe has done th
season." McHale said. "We a
going ahead with plans for tl
1958 club now and still belief
our 1957 club can finish In tl
first division."
Tighe was elevated from coac
to manager last Oct. 17 when tl
11-man syndicate which paid $5
million to the Brlggs Estate toe
over the Tigers^
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Two on Ohio's
.Supreme Court
WillRiui Again

elected four times. Educated at*
Wittenberg College and Harvard
Law Sbhool, he was admitted to

may I "name" my all-Ohio Con
the Ohio bar in 1913 and practiced
ference teams.. .lineups designed to throw terror into the
law in Springfield for 20 years.
opposition well ahead of the opening kiekoff.
He served overseas in World War
On the offensive unit, of course, the logical fullback is
{I.
Streich of Wittenberg flanked by Halfbacks Legg of OtterCOLUMBUS. Ohio tf)—Two vet Stewart, 77, of Cincinnati, was
bein and Carver of Hiram with the quat*terbacking being
eran judges of the Ohio Supreme appointed to the Supreme Court
done by Helms, likewise of
Court today announced for reelec | in 1947. He won election in 1948 to
Hiram. •
tion ne^t year.
On the line would be Dan
an unexpired' four-year term and
Charles B. Zimmerman seeks was reelected in 1952 for six years.
and Jack Abel of Wooster,
the
Democratic
nomination
for
a
now of Heidelberg, Gould
Before that he served seven terms
six-yeaT' term beginning Jan. 1, o n c i t y c o u n c i l a n d f i v e t e r m s a s j
and Noble -of Hiram, Prince
1959.
of Otterbein and Bright of
mayor of Cincinnati. He made an
James Garfield Stewart seeks unsuccessful bid for governor in]
Muskingum.
the Republican nomination for a 1944.
Operating the six-two-twosimilar term beginning Jan. 2,
one defensive. I would have
A native of Springfield, Stewarl
1959.
E a r n e s t'(Otterbein) and
obtained degrees from Kppvnr
Their r^ces in separate "alleys"
Cheer (Kehyon) at guards,
College and Cincinnati law School,
make it certain that they will not
Wolfr (Mopnt) and Wolfe
He ^practiced law in both ,>pringoppose each other in the general
(Dera^m) at tackles. Slavin
fipfi and Cincinnati.
election if they win nomination
(Kenyon) and Lyons (Woos
They
ran
in
opposite
"alleys"
ter) at ends, Holt (Denison)
in 1952.
and Skinner (Capital) do
Zimmerman, 66. of Springfield,
ing the linebacking, Getz
first was appointed to the high
(Heidelberg) and B e n d e r
court in 1933 and since has been
(Mount) at halves and Oney
as safetyman.
Some observers will say,
of course, that the hottest
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
combination would beSwett
Cleveland 15, Ohio
and Brandon iDenison),
Fir»t Press Clipping Bureau in Ohio
Furnas (Ohio Wesleyan),
JOHNNY PONT
Byrnes and Fryan (Mount),
Frey and Brandy (Heidelberg), Match and Cook (Capital)j Brown (Kenyon) and
Register (Wooster).
However, few will contest the fact that one could
2 5 )9J7
"name" the odds against a team mustering only Walke.
.and Payne (Capital), Shell and Sheets (Otterbein), Cotton
and Clay (Wooster), the two Mohneys (Mount), Krier and
Steu&envrHe 0. Herald-Star
Hay (Wittenberg) and Less (Heidelberg).
And. by way of proving that there is something in a
NOV 2 5 f9S>
name, after all, look what Trevor Rees' Kent State team
ran .into at Kalamazoo, Mich., in its finale...Western
Michigan's Jay Roundhouse!
- II
Some days it just doesn't pay to get u
IN THE SAME VEIN

Marietta, 0. Times

it
John Crowe Ransom

Kenyon's Ransom
Lauded as Power in
American Poetry
John Crowe Ransom, Carnegie
professor of poetry at Kenyon
College in Gambier, was praised
| today in a national magazine as
"one of the most powerful pres
ences in American poetry."
The editor of the Kenyon Review
[ is considered "one of the true
| founders and revolutionaries of
modern poetry," according to the
article "Look Applauds John
I Crowe Ransom" in the new issue
of Look Magazine/
"He has made Gambier into
I what has been described as 'the
literary capital of the United
I States'
Look reports.
Ransom received the Russell
Loines award ip literature in 1951
I from the National Institute of Arts
and Letters. At the same time, he
I won the most coveted award acI corded poets in America, the Bolllingen Prize in Poetry.
| A graduate of Vanderbilt Uni
versity and a Rhodes Scholar,
Ransom has been at Kenyon since

